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Beauty, Fire-resistance, 
Economy combined in 
tins Roofing
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MANY costly homes have been roofed with 
Brantford Asphalt Slates. Architects 
select these slates because of the artistic 

beauty of the soft, harmonius shades of reddish- ~ 
brown and dark green, which are the natural, 
unfadeable colors of the slates.

i
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Brantford
Asphalt Slates

Home la Hingston roofed with Bnmtferd Asphalt

they are laid, resulting in a solid pavement-surface on 
the roof under which rain or snpw cannot drive and no 
individual slates become loose or blow off.

Bran 
and are

Urns
tford Asphalt Slates Are wonderfully fire-resistant 
approved by the fire insurance compas, 

put into the non-combustible class. Flying embers n 
burning buildings, sparks from threshing engines or rail
road locomotives die. out on Brantford Asphalt Slates. 
If a fire should start in an interior of a building roofed 
with, them, the slates act as a blanket? and retard the 
spread of the fire.

Brantford Asphalt Slates are moderate In cost, and are 
very rapidly laid because they are regular in size and 
pliable. They can be laid over ridges or curved sur
faces, and every one is perfect. No knots or worm 
holes to look out for. No care required to avoid split
ting them when nailing. And you can reroof an old 
building with Brantford Asphalt Slates without any extra 
bracing being required.

•are made from a special grade of long-fibered felt which 
is exceedingly absorbent, so that it will take a very heavy 
and thorough saturation and coating of asphalt and on 
top of that a surface of crushed slate. The slate is roll
ed into the asphalt while the asphalt is hot and becomes 
part and parcel of the roofing. It cannot be washed off, 
blown off, or even kicked off by the the heel unless you 

force enough to tear part of the asphalt with it.

The regular Brantford Asphalt [Roll Roofing has been 
on roofs for many long years and shows little or no signs- 
of wear. Brantford Asphalt Slates have the additional 
slate surface and are that much heavier. They are also 
laid to overlap, adding still further to the wear-resistance 
of a roof. It seems reasonable to expect tha* they will 
last almost as long as the walls.

use

Send for illustrated bookletNon-absorbent—Do not get watersoaked Our booklet “Permanent Roofing Satisfaction" and 
a sample “slate” will be. mailed on request Both are 
worth getting if you are going to do any roofing this
season.

^ Asphalt is one of the most waterproof materials 
knc am, and Brantford Asphalt Slates being non-absorbent, 
do not get watersoaked and rot. Neither do they crack, 
break or fall off. In fact, they possess one great ad
vantage over any other form of roofing material :— they 
cement together under the heat of the sun shortly after

Brantford Asphalt Slates are suitable for country 
homes, city homes, golf clubs, churches, garages, barns or 
any kind of a pitch roof where an artistic effect is desired.

Brantford Roofing Go.Limited

Head Office and Factory, Brantford, Canada
Branches at Toronto, Montreal, Halifaxt at
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T^«CaiSCWSLO FILLER»*.*.
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«Medfarawr, iw&swSess.ied*, 

r«l»<*r nén Ur the atoms,

WctHMMcmT'GJn Sflo Filler to
««« »•» <*««• mom ewSase with die

Witt Silo Filling Time
find you ready T

Writ* far catakfue to-day.

Tractors and Threatenjp* 

y&*%
rT. . WATERLOO BOY

The Simplest, most Accessible 
3 Plow Tractor on the market
MSSS&StfRi «ST *

Hlasscv-Hartris
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A.$r'' m«t PowerfgjCe. W.
I s*» Twi^Sb, Gaddi

Implements for Power Farming!
Now that the Tractor has proven its worth, and 
farming with power has become a realization, the 
need for strong and big implements, suitable for use 
with the Tractor is felt. Massey-Harris Implements 
are peculiarly fitted for Tractor use, being strongly 
built of the best quality of materials, and finest 
workmanship. They are fitted with Hitch suitable 
for use with Tractor.

II

8 Individual Farmers' Threshers, suitable k 
be driven by email Tractors and Ga»Uue fSuLm 

Do your own thrashing Keep your farm 
and save expense.

Write for free catalogue, prices and 
mat ion wanted

g

any Me-

THE ROBT BELL ENGINE* 
THRESHER COMPANY, LIMITED 

Seaforth, Ont.
Also Steam Tractor*, and large she Thteshs*.

t«rain Binders, Corn Harvesters. Mowers, Hay leaders, 
Cultivators, Drills, Disc Harrows, Single and Tandem. 
Drag Harrows, Manure Spreaders. Plows Packers and

Also a complete line of

I

land Rollers, Wagons, etc 
Belt driven Machines for use on the farm, as, Grinders 
Feed Cutters, Ensilage Cutters, Saw Outfits, etc., etc

KB

The Kline Mill
Get your Tractor and Implements from ike Company 

which makes both and accepts responsibility 
for the while Outfit.

iwid r«t Auction after Inventor died, when new 
a«e» Cou.Id .be got. at Twice the Price of new one 
‘ fi day The Public thought they would not get 

aoy «ore Kline Mills, in the vicinity of Beeton 
and near towns, it is the only mil! that weighs 
«id grades grain, in separating wild oata ha* no 
Ceœpartoon Capacity One Hundred bushel, an 
knur; also power attachment 
tans a*ade. Write for particular.

! i1

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., LimitedEasiest mill to
X8Head Office^—Toronto, Out.

...—    JBranches at ——— ——
Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon 
Swift Current,

TmxMsfer .Howes'
.... ................... Agencies Everywhere

Klate Fanning Mill Co., Beeton. Ontario >
11 Nursery Stock at 

Wholesale Prices
Finit class and true to name. Send 

for Catalogue No Agents.
The Imperial Nurseries

ONTARIO

SOT'S TRAPS SPORTING 600BS
i'OHM HALLAM, tlmM

** WMBmm BeMi** - TOHODrVD
I'. 'Y’osriktoo,

Vancouver sad IKamloc
1‘Mftiotiton

:;jjg -

Patent Solicitors
iiehed firm. Patent* everywhere. Heed «ilsts 
Hoywl Bank Building*.
i HKoe; S Elgin St, Office.
Tt nor jut Pnwfl
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i RIDGBVILLE

m irai THE LATEST AND
GREATEST SUCCESS

II
MADE IN 
CANADA

ï €
For some years you have probably been inter- ] 

ested m Tractors and have observed the heavy si 
cumbersome, awkward, inefficient and expensv 
farm Tractors hitherto offered with grave doub 
as to their practicability for your purposes.

; » 1Tv vA* B ff! yem», '
I |

At last a tractor is available that will do all j 
your work, that will do it quickly and cheaply, 1

that is compact, close, coupled and light in I
weight, that anyone can operate and look after, 1 

that sets new standards of design and incor- ] 
Dorâtes exclusive features that are infinitely 
superior to the old types,—that is made right here 
in Ontario by an old established reliable firm,— 
and that sells at a price that makes it a really 
profitable investment for the average farmer.

n?e DIXIE-“ACE" has four speeds from 1 to fTor 6 I 
«Peed for every purpose. The wheel base I 

Hr feet m”e. mches,—which means extra short turn- I 
mg and no uncultivated comers. It is controlled just as IPerfomLœ?F„mhf«dIFMlJ:ACE" * Th°ro“«hb'«<1 " j

tunity for live agents. Some choice territory stUI open. 1

§
:
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LOOK! Light, Compact and 
Convenient

particularly at our Sura-grip, Clogleas Drive Wheels, that give perfect
Sgfc SkÆ^ÆitSVÏÏSSÏÏg JSAl
8«u, from loose sand to heavy mud and day and cannot 6M up 
between the lugs. In addition to equipment shown, conical spike* for 
f *1nhedaUnd and quIck attachable smooth rims for paved roads sre

ft

*

$
h

-r ssrïî:

___ _AJi l°53v^lLtnriîîar “fe are equipped with Tlmkin adjustable roller bearings,—the
SSd with p!aces where friction, (the thief of power) might take place are

a^nuJar,ba" bearin*a- Vou can readily appredate that in than ‘with kny o^heTty peh ~ °tor a d"livrred to the wheels with less loss in transmission
GILSON MFG. CO., Ltd.

82 York Street, GUELPH
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See these Curved Wings 1: ii 
:h] /.iin

There are extra pound prints of butter for you in 
these curved wings. At prevailing prices these extra 
profits are well worth any man’s while to investigate. 
The Renfrew is famous not only for close-skimming 
but for the excellence of butter made from the butter- 
fat it skims. Both these advantages are due to'this 
invention. Only one separator in the world 
give you these wings.

m . i. ■38 IÏ I;
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a«-rsi' Threeherx suitable s!k to 
!i Tractors and Gasoline Unéam 
i rushing Keep yoen farm cte*»

atalogue. prines and any Msr-
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' flThe superior skimming of the Renfrew is 
in a large degree creditable to the curved 
wings. The milk is conveyed to the discs in 
a thin film evenly distributed over the curved 
wings, the distance over which the milk has 
to pass being thus increased. The result is 
that the milk, in a thin film as it passes 
the curved wings, is partly skimmed before it 
reaches the discs. In fact, these curved 
wings relieve the discs of half the work.

: . âF> ill
StA'

See mese \ 
Curved mngf

ii
;

. -Illitor. ST7.TÆ3LJ
iS

;VI :aï* everywhere.
Sidings, Too»ato
Office» (lirOaâtHHlf OuHMllh

over
I

■ • III■
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■1Besides, these curved wings mean better quality butter- 
fat. Instead of the milk being shot at the disc edges with 
such force as to break up the globules of fat, the wings 
conduct it evenly and smoothly in thin sheets, dividing it 
equally among the discs. With a Renfrew you not only 
skim down to the last drop, but your butter is always of 
firm, superior grade that commands a better price.

Furthermore, the inner 
edge of the discs are farther 
from the tubular shaft, so 
that there is no danger of 
the cream clogging the in
side edges of the discs, as it 
is drawn up to the cream 
outlet. Having only about 
fifty per cent, of the usual 
amount of skimming to do, 
and being free from clog
ging, they skim closer.
That is why the high skim
ming efficiency of the Ren- MADE IN

CANADA

i
1

Î*

Wouldn’t you like to see proofs of the Renfrew close- 
skimming records ? Government Dairy Schools tests are 
fully described in our illustrated book; also other exclusive 
Renfrew features, including interchangeable capacity by 
which you 
new

5
$

l
, IP

can increase capacity without having to buy a 
machine. Write for literature to-day.

r
frew cannot be equalled.

!
’ if:
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Handiest Scale on Market m
ip‘

■

' . '8
i I

Without a doubt our farm truck scale is the handiest farm scale on the market. 
It is built like a truck so you can move it wherever you want to use it. The Ren
frew Truck Scale weighs anything and everything from 1 lb. to 2000 lbs. Its self- 
adjusting platform enables it to weigh accurately whether on even or uneven ground. 
The bearings are practically wearproof. Simple in construction and nothing to get 
out of order. This scale has paid for itself on many farms in less than three months. 
A Government inspection certificate is attached to every truck scale—write for 
further information on this handy farm two wheel scale.

J
1

31 ; ï.

1 iiil
SB

«

I The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited
Head Office and Works: RENFREW, ONTARIO

Agencies almost everywhere in Canada 

EASTERN BRANCH: SUSSEX, N.B.

Other Lines: Happy Farmer Tractor, Renfrew Kerosene
Engines
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Every page of this Book will interest you7 Vi

* “What the Farmer can do with Concrete” is not a book to while away 
an idle hour. It’s a book not so much for reading as for gaining 

useful knowledge—
Knowledge that you can turn to profitable use in the building of such Concrete improve- 

^ ments as your farm must eventually have.
Concrete—the material that has everything to recommend it for farm buildings—is 

fortunately a material that lends itself to successful construction without the need A 
of skilled labor. This book of ours explains how, with your own two hands, Æ 

you can build most of the things of concrete which your farm needs. M
Whether your problem involves a bam or a house, a silo, or a feeding Æ Xx 

floor, a root cellar or a water trough—any structure you can think of— 
concrete represents greatest ultimate economy, 

h Help stop the criminal waste caused by impermanent 
construction. Concrete beats fire, flood, rats, rot,

||Sk waste, disease. Concrete consumes nothing. It 
adds to the permanent wealth of the nation.
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CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED11II1§1 * • X

n\\-ÉT 601 Herald Building Montreal
Sales Offices at

,.
Montrai Toronto Winnipeg Calgary-i-

*1
m i!

m
Canada Cement can be secured 

from over 2000 dealers in nearly 
every city, town and village in 

Canada. If you cannot 
locate a convenient 

k dealer, write our A
m nearest Sales Æ
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To All Onion Growers*1 :j
$

: I $11 I We say get a pound each of ordinary “Red Wethersfield” 
and MCDONALD’S SPECIAL STRAIN. Grow them 
apart and at harvest-time, see the proof of pedigreed seeds.

The big crop of better onions you get from McDonald s 
Red Wethersfield “Special Strain” will demonstrate the 
value of expert breeding and selection of seeds, and show 
you that Quality is more important than price.

McDonalds’ 
“Special Strain”

10c. pkt., 35c. oz„ $1 Xlb-’ 
$3.75 lb. Postpaid.

Seed 
Mailed free.

KENNETH McDONALD 
& SONS, LIMITED 

2 Market Square, Ottawa

I
I 6 *

dtr
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Hundreds of Farmers are 
r Pleased with this Barn
If your Farm is 100 acres you c;.n 
get a PRESTON STEEL TRUSS 
BARN that will give you ample

! ; ■■

i| capacity for $1SI 3 and up. For 59 ^ 
acres the cost would be $1 335 and 
up, and for 1 50 acres $2558 and up.

l STEEL
TRUSSPRESTON3 BARNS111 i1 » 7

hT:
U(

strong, neat, thoroughly protec'1 —supplied with Preston lightning 
protection.
. Write for our Dig Darn Dock. It*3 free. Æ

are
W;1 \m4&naM Write for our new 

Book.The Metal Shingle and Siding Co. Ltd.6 tl TESTED SEEDSII 120 Guelph St.; 40 Abell St.

IF PRESTON. TORONTO. SSl8G De Lorimier Ave.HI; h ; MONTREAL
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pedigreed seeds.
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Make it strong.
The garage man cannot evade 
your demand for Genuine Ford 
Parts.
He knows that only genuine 
parts will give you satisfactory 
service.

Genuine Ford Parts are on sale 
everywhere.

They have become astaple line of merch- 
andise stocked by reliable automobile 
and repair men in every locality.
Nearly 3,000 repair stations in 
Canada are equipped to replace any 
part of your Ford promptly with 
a Genuine Ford Part.

If your repair man will not supply 
you, there is a garage around the 
comer displaying the Ford service 
sign.
That means a garage pledged to fair 
play with Ford owners. <

To stand out for fair service is the 
surest way for the Ford owner to get 
it in every garage.

I ills ■HII

ill
If he wants to give you real 
Ford service;
If he will agree to play fair 
with Ford Owners;
He can get a complete stock of 
Genuine Ford Parts.
Nothing has caused Ford Owners 
more trouble, annoying breakdowns 
and expense than the use of 
* ‘spurious” or imitation repair parts.
They are not made up to the Ford 
standard. They weaken the car.
They often injure other parts of the

I II ill lir
t yl

1

!M

,

I lift
kLook for the Ford Service Sign. m

i mi
:

'
car. m
The owner of a Ford could not be 
expected to accept repairs made with 
such inferior parts.
And there is now no need to accept 
them.

1?

f ‘
■Hi * îFORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, FORD, ONTARIO 1 11
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Mellow Soils Best \
for Growth
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/\ HARD-CRUSTED soil surface excludes the air, drys out the 
■* A soil and dwarfs the crop. Any soil, no matter how hard or 
dry, can be made into a good mellow seed-bed with a Peter 
Hamilton Stiff Tooth Cultivator. The tender seedlings or young 
plants push their way more easily through a mellow soil than 
through a stiff and cloddy one.

Si.Î ;|

l ■

3 CIS1 \I '1 , ïj n*A 1
i/,

nPeter Hamilton
Stiff Tooth. Cultivator

JKM M$|
■ )

(/1
?.r4,w.iI

1
[ I iSiESiSi

is exceptionally good for breaking up laud or for summer 
fallow. The frame is thoroughly braced and trussed, which 
gives it extraordinary endurance for deep cultivation in the 
hardest kind of soil.

i
* tjf

g

-...........> .--J|
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i
Deep cultivation, is now advocated by agriculturists and for 

this work and killing weeds the Peter Hamilton Stiff Tooth Culti
vator is unequalled.

•••

Ha;
A dai
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% The relief spring is the most successful yet used After 

a s'one or other obstacle is passed the foot flies back auto- 
ma ically into place again. The foot can be set forward to 

, work into the hard
est land. You can cultivate 

just as deep or just as 
shallow as you 
like.

1I «
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Ten w 
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Don't he handicapped after dark. Get a Reliable Tubular Flashlight or 
Searchlight and flash its brilliant beam anywhere. Can t blow out explode 
or set fires. When not in hand its in pocket—out of the way. Good for lonz 
service.

Handsomely enamelled, metal cases in colors. Complete line of flashlights 
and searchlights.

Try Reliable Ignition Batteries for the car or truck, or any other use. They 
are full of snappy, long lasting energy. All Reliable Products are of real 
Canadian manufacture.

For sale by dealers everywhere.

g—ajfeâ "

ll*r7
11

Is -■
Any width of thistle 

or weed cutters

supplied with every 
machine. You need 
the help of a Peter 
Hamilton Cultivator 
for your field work. 
With it you can pre
pare the best seed-bed 
and get increased 
crops. Don’t put off 
buying. Write us

Éj$ 1

it" /wL
One set is-’ll IE 1

If yen
amd M1

$I
B
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DOMINION BATTERY COMPANY LIMITED51

i Toronto, Canada

11il# 1 : RIMÜLEI I ; The T.‘The,0H 49:1 f r, s
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Peter Hamilton 
Co., Limited

Ms » wt nml 
whethe
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Canadian Qbducts
Lively and Lasting" ÆîX

X. 5. V PETERBORO, Ont.
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The Old-time Painter Says: w
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‘‘Whether I paint the home of a millionaire or the 
humblest cottage I always remember that they both meet 
the same kind of weather. I
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A MAPLE LEAF PAINT
It Mak.es Good Because It's Made Good.
—the millionaire can't buy better paint anywhere.
—and the man who owns the humble cottage can't 

money any surer way than with MAPLE LEAF. 
MAPLE LEAF PA1NT is the sum total motor driven 

adding machine of paint progress when it comes to 
comparison with the old pot and paddle days I had to 
go through.

For the "old man" with his shirt sleeves up and 
nothing to do on a Saturday afternoon—but a little job 
of painting—there's nothing to it but MAPLE LEAF and 
follow the directions on the
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v8 £r<ïe Book Will Help 
You Make More Money

can e'macWIom *arm'nff—whether on new land or old — 
jfbo saved and crops made ,arg^ aC1"eage C3n be inCreaSed*
Cetayourco^v!1odynam^f’’isa bo'ok that Vou should have, 
will help dear Sl,a"d ^arn how C X L. Stumping Powder 
ditdtes effherfor H Ump,0t'remove the boulders, dig your 
Plant Luit trPPs tLrramag? or irrigation, and blow holes to
than spade planted trfeT Ster ^ bear earlier and heavier

out C.X. L cr?P cost you cannot afford to bewith-its use and liow it^ 0^01”' This free book tells you all about 
now it he ps increase your profits.

Write for your copy today.
Canadian Explosives Limited

816 Transportation Building,

mBH| ■

"
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Perhaps he won't

need my services, but here s my advice to him:—go to 
it strong with MAPLE LEAF and the eternal smile will 

become a permanent fixture on his face—for every time he'll look 
at the job he 11 say MAPLE LEAF for mine every time.

The man

can.

0 with the MAPLE LEAF around his store is the 
buy paint from, look him up in your town.

man to
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IdTperialVarnish & Color Do.
WIMNIPEC TORONTO VANCOUVER
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Montreal.

There IsftMADE IN 
CANADA

. . money In
Agricultural Blasting. 
iLroLSL for Proposition.WÉmm Tly '-I? ! 15'il5^-! mm j j I t
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Hay Season is Short—Hay Crop is Valuable
A day’s delay or a sudden storm in haying may mean a heavy loss. Wher
ever hay must be handled quickly and economically you can depend

I:Ilf I
?I

I;
LOUDEN HAY TOOLS

turdy construction—stronger than your work will ever 
afety first—use good judgment.

LOUDEN EQUIPMENT IS A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT, NOT AN EXPENSE 
Tan will be surprised how little really high grade equipment costs. Band us le&gthi 
af your mow, whether centre drive or end unloading and width spaaa between 
rafters. Gam furnish slings, grapple, or harpoon fork at your option.

GET INTERESTED
If you are building or remodelling, our bam plan book will save yen Worry, Time 
and Maney; it's free, also our large illustrated catalogues.

p**e LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. OF CANADA, LTD. —■
CRIMEA ST., GUELPH, ONTARIO

Branches with complete stocks :

' IES «;
Hem eat iy built—eimpl
demandibular Flashlight or 

t blow out, explode, 
way. Good for long

m
nV

:f line of flashlights
WRITE TO-DAY

ny other use. They 
Products are of real i

I î |Head Office and Factory: I IIMITED

1 : IMartin A vs., Winnipeg, Man.
Alberts Dairy Supplies, Edmonton, Alts.

Tssr off Coupon now and mall It To-day.

Pender St. West, Vanoonver, B.O. 
St. John, N.B.

HIE ; {
The T.rnden Machinery Co. of Canada, Ltd.

493 Crimea St., Guelph, Ont.
My barn la.............. ft. long, raftere are «paced

we unload from. . . . ,................................... I prefer to nee..............
Whether Grapple or Harpoon Fork or Sling».

Please send me free, postpaid, yonr large Illustrated books, marked belewi 
QBarn Plea Book. [ Jf’eed end Litter Carrier».[ |Hor«« Stable Fitting».

[ {Hey Toole. [ Jstelle end Stancblona. [ jBarn Door Hangers.

| lOrepple Hay Forks. | |Wster Bowls. QGarage Door Hangers.

I expeat to build new berne else..............x............... In month of............
I expect te equip present barns In month of 

Oewi

I I
It’s cheaper to paint than to repair—and “HOMESTEAD 

LIQUID RED” will protect the farm buildings against the ravages 
of climate and weather.

Give the buildings a coat or two of this reliable paint—rich in 
color, permanent and durable—because of the high-grade oils and 

b / pigments used, and the thorough grinding of ingredients in the oils.
Our book, "What, When and How To Paint" tells all about 

CANADA PAINT for the house—SAN1TONE for walls-and 
“SUN• ’ VARNISH STAINSfor floors, furniture, etc. Write for a copy,

THE CANADA PAINT CO., LIMITED,
Makers of the famous "ELEPHANT BRAND” White Lead.

572 William St., Montreal. 112 Sutherland Ave., Winnipeg. ^

ft. laches apart, 
.............(slate %
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Qfoducts 
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Calve». I prefer to deal through 

. . . dealer at...........................................................
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Litter

Carrier/-
ISM

Sim’f 3a.

I Help 
ney The Work of Six Menland or old — 
be increased. A Toronto Litter Carrier will astonish you with the 

amount of work it does. Enables one man to clean the 
stables as fast as six men in the old way. Cuts out the dirty 
part of the job. Takes away the danger of the old wheel
barrow and the slippery plank. Encourages cleanliness in 
the stable—and that means healthier cattle.

All Toronto Stable Equipment is designed to save work and make 
cattle bigger profit producers. You’ll find with this equipment that 
stable chores become easy. Time is saved. Cattle are contented.

A wide knowledge of proper stable equipment can be gained from a 
study of our big stable equipment book. This will be sent free if you ask 
for it. Write now.
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Sentenced to do 10.000 miles 
They will long outlive their term
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Direct from Factory to Farm

Our GuaranteeB • •*1

Lence IDEAL FENCE is guaranteed to be exactly as represented. If 
you are not satisfied with “IDEAL,” send it back at our expense 
and we will return your money. This guarantee covers everyi 
thing—no conditions, no loopholes.

■

Plan f<REFERENCE: ANY BANK OR BANKER.
Spare 

needed laiFence, Farm Gates, Brace Wire, Barb Wire, Etc.
Grow 

silage. I 
centrâtes.

j '
HU F/eight paid to your nearest railway station (except electric) on all orders 

of $1 > or over. Remit by Bank Draft, Post Office Order or Express Order. That 
not help ( 
debt of oi

m
Heavy “IDEAL” Fence „ MEDIUM HEAVY “IDEAL” Lawn Fence

and Lawn Gates

I

IDEAL ” FENCE It ma 
this sprin 
the probl 
and the r

Made throughout of Full Gauge No. 9 evenly 
Galvanized Hard Steel Wire.

in stock in 20, 30 and 40-rod rolls.

No 4330 1KJ£S)AÎ5S.“IS| on.
No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. JIIE. 
Spacing 11, 11, 11. Per Rod............................... v

Carried
Made throughout of Hard Steel Wire, evenly 

Galvanized. Carried in stock in 
20, 30 and 40-rod rolls.

\î Write for Price List and Catalogue.

N®. 630 « Hne.wires,^.inches W,

All Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. Spac- 
mg 4, 5, 6. 7, 8. Per Rod.............................

The c 
consider 
they hold 
or more p

1 Improved “IDEAL” 
Farm Gates

30c.i I Nr» 5 line wires, 40 inches high,
*>WV uprights 22 inches apart. 

All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly gal van- 
ized. Spacing 10,10, 10,10. Per Rod.......... 371 .1 ef No. 6300 An
No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. ÆmW*. _
Spacing 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. Per Rod............................ * ™v*

No fid.no 6 line wires, 40 inches high,A mV,’ 7U uprights 22 inches apart.
All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized.
Spacing 7, 7, 8, 9, 9. Per Rod...........................

m Horizontal wires all No. 9, only 6 inches apart. 
Uprights No. 12 wire, 6 inches apart. Diagon
als No. 13, furnish a strong, close mesh 
chicken-proof and pig-proof. New patented 
brace tightener and latch—the biggest gate 
improvements in years.

I I
The r 

electorate 
The ballo 
every vot 
before goi

| Ij NO' 6410 ^™ehSS22y,ein^ês641ap^h
Per Rod.....................................in 29c.i ; 43c.. i No. 726 7 ,in? wires. 26 inches high,
,, , c , ,,,. uprights 13 inches apart. All
J1™,Steej Wire evenly galvanized. Spacing 
3. 3>5. 4, 4y2, 5, 6. Per Rod...............................

No. 7261 Same as. Style No. 726, but
D D with uprights 8 inches apart.
Per Rod..............................................

34c.1 «

No 7dfifl ^ l‘ne wires, 40 inches high, i, M ,, UU uprights 22 inches apart. All 
No. 9 Hard Steel W ire, evenly galvanized. 
Spacing 5, 6, 6, 7. 7%, 8^. Per Rod................. 49c. Length, Height, With 1 

milifeeds t 
must rem; 
tained. ( 
but urban 
means.

Price

11

IIE
............. $3.1536

40c.I 3.3042
Nr» 7460 7 'lne wires, 48 inches high, 
7/ „ T, OU uprights 22 inches apart. All 
No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. 
Spacing 5, 6%, 7>5, 9, 10. 10. Per Rod......

3.4048

I i 51c. 3.3030
3.4042

No. 7266 Sa™c a3. Style No. 726, but
Per Rod with uprights 6 inches apart.

3.7548

45 c. 4.004.3
NO. 8420 ®”^2eiin4c2helnaCphae?t.hi|5i

No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized.
Spacing 6 , 6, 6, 6, 6, C, 6. Per Rod..............

No 642 8 Hue wires, 42 inches high, up- gm 
„ ~ , nshts 1B1.5 inches apart.All No. LZ |
9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. Spac- \ V I 
mg 6, 6, 6, 6, 0, 6, 6. Per Rod...........  W

6.7536

56c. 7.0042
u
■*« '« ' .1- fc' ', III if Ifif

||l

7.2548
? The w 

placed pei 
in Canada 
It was foi 
States tli. 
they sicke

No. 834 line wires. 31 inches high, 
.j . o. . .... frights 13 inches apart. All 
Hard Steel W ire. evenly gaham.cd. Spacing 
3> 33-2, 4, 4, 5, 63-2, 8. Per Rod...

.... 7.25 

.... 7.75
42

42c. 48
8.0048
8.2548
8.7548

No, 936
Hard Steel W ire, evenly galvanized Spacing
3, 37i, 4, 4J -j, 4)u, 5, 5J •», 6. Per Rod....... T

IVn Q4Q 9 Fne wires, 49 inches high, 
i, V’c, , V,. uprl- ht?13 inch-s apart. All 
Hard Steel vv ire, evenly galvanized. Spacing
4, 4. 5, Ü, 7, 7. 8, 8. Per Rod............................ .

43c.f
Nr> 6470 8 ,ine Wires, 47 inches high, 

uprights 22 inches apart. All 
No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized." 
Spacing 4, 5, U, 7, 8, 8, 9. Per Rod................

Improved “IDEAL” 
Stock Gates

58c,
48c. If we 

some quai 
highway 
to keep i 
time won] 
in repair 
after a tea

No 647 8 line wires, 47 inches high, 
* uprights ltij s inches apart. All

I\o. J Hard Stevl \\ ire, evenly galvanized. 
Spacing 4, 5, 0, 7, 8, 8, 9. Per Rod................. 63c. Wire filling No. 9 throughout, same as Heavy 

“IDEAL” Fence. No fence filling used. 
Each wire put in by hand.

Carried in stock in following sizes only:
12 feet long, 51 inches high, each..................
13 feet long, 51 inches high, each.................
14 feet long, 51 inches high, each.................

7;
No 1 1 Çf) 11 Imc wires, 50 inches high, 
,U ' 1 l^V upri'hts l.iinvh. s apart. All 

Hard Steel W ire, evt niy galvanized. Spacing
3, 3, 3. 4, 4, 5, Ü, 7, 7, 8. Per Rod................ „

s

54c.Nr> QTS n line wires, 35 inches hi«h, i D uprights I0J,' inches „p rt. All
No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. 
Spacing 3, 3, 3, 4, 5, 5, o, 6. Per Rod................ 70c.I

If
No. 1448 ......$7.25

......... 7.50a;

No 948 kS.riK SÜSM
N°- V Pard St.-vl Wire, evenly galvanized. 
Spacing ü, Ü, G, G, G, G, G, G. Per Rod........ 64c.69c. 7.75

r* I.alx>r 
hours; | i 
evert" day 
while, far 
saving im 

1 he time 
and then 
transact o 
man ner.

| No 9461 01ine wires, 48 inches high. 
:. ‘ ,, , * uprights 13 inches apart. All
No. 9, Hard Steel Wire, ev 
Spacing 3. 4, 5, U, 7,

Fence Supplies, Brace Wire and Barb Wire77c. “IDEAL” Poultry Fence
: i|l|

;

[■
8. Per Rod $0.55Ideal Steel Posts, 1H x 1H x 7' long..........

Ideal P ence Stretcher, each............................
Hand Stretcher, each........................................
Universal Post Hole Digger, each................
Galv. Staples in 25-lb. boxes..........................
Galv. Staples in 100-lb. boxes........................
No. 9 Brace Wire, per 25 lbs.........................
No. 9 Coiled Spring Wire, per 100 lbs........

9.00I NO. 9500 pprhdita 22SincheiTapart!’*All
No. 9 II.till Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. 
Spacing 1. 4, 5, G, 7, 8, S, 8. Per Rod..............

Top and bottom wires No. 9, all others No. 13 
Carried in stock in 10 and 20-rod rolls.

No. 1848 ^tar,AnH^su^tes-bars 8 inches
fUyII— evenly galvanized. Spacing, fn,in bottom
Vt/Ct l '*• ni. VA. lia. J4 m. 2'4. 2'j, 2M.2M'

3. 3. 3)5, 31a, 4. Jz, 5. Per Rod.......

.7563c. 2.75
1.75
6.73

No. 1.509 line wires, 50 inches high, 
,, uprights Id.1 j inches aiiart. 

All No. Hard St.el Wire, evenly galvanized. 
Spacing 4, 4, 5, ü, 7, 8, 8, S. Per Rod.............

5.75

80c.up,

No. 1050 ^r^r^ÆÆt:
All No. 9 Hard Steel W lie evenly galvanized. 
Spacing 3, 3, 3>z, 4», 6‘j, tiij, 8, 8.8. Per
Rod..........................................................

No. 2060
3. 3H. 314,4,4)2. 5. 6. 6. Per Rod.?. WV.

Barb Wire 1 hem.,i ;1 if 75c. iII nnsMoncT- 
Daylight 
what the 
anti thus 
in aliairs > 
difficulty, 
Savlny Hi 
one a squ 
We h; 
of machin 
for the fe\ 
our suit a 1

«4-pt. 4 ' Galv. Cabled, per 100 lbs......................
4-pt. 6" Galv. Cabled, per 80-rod spool............
2-pt. 5" Galv. Cabled, per 80-rod spool............ 4.86

|i I

|II j
t Ideal Fence and Spring Company of Canada Limited

1050 McDrr,nTltrrct„,w,ndsor. OntarioIl j: AC

Co., Limited, Walkerville, Ont.)
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ick at our expense, 
ntee EDITORIAL. Class Differences. frost is out of the ground, they will want 10,000 men. 

That is going to absorb the large number of aliens who 
have found themselves out of employment, or have been 
displaced to give employment to returned soldiers."

This seems to indicate that the price of labor will, 
at least, be maintained during the coming season. The 
effect of a high-labor market on agriculture is quite 
obvious. Farmers are purchasing larger and more 
labor-saving implements, with the intention of doing 
what they can alone on their 100 acres and by co-operat
ing c€ changing work with neighbors. While this may 
be the best plan, under the circumstances, for the 
individual farmer yet the effect on agriculture in general 
will be bad, for which the country as a whole will suffer. 
There will be a diminution in both area and yield of 
crops, less live stock will be maintained, and production 
will be decreased in general. Food prices will, in 
consequence, remain high, and the laborer will be the 
greatest sufferer in the end.

Prices are still high all round, due, in part, to the 
abnormal demand for food, wearing apparel and build
ing material, but it does not appear like good planning 
to endeavor to keep them high. We are not blaming 
the laborer in the least for his efforts to obtain a living 
wage, which the majority are barely getting now on 
account of the enormously high and increasing cost of 
living. However, if the strength of the labor organiza
tions were directed to the end of reducing the cost of 
living the results would be more gratifying. Increased 
wages act like a boomerang. They increase the cost 
of production, and thus strike back at the very man 
who was clamoring for relief.

The development of class organization is being carried 
to a greater degree day by day. This means that each 
class organized, according to occupation, is developing 
a deep consciousness of its importance, and is making 
demands upon other classes and upon the State that 
reflects beneficially upon itself alone, and with little 
thought as to how its actions will affect the neighboring 
classes upon which it depends. Demands and counter 
demands are rapidly following each other. The question 
is, where will they lead?

In looking at the situation, it must be understood 
that rapid organization among certain classes recently 
has been taken in self-defence. Some organizations had 
developed to a high degree, and because of the lack of 
organization and united power in other classes, had 
been able to profit at the expense of those still unorgan
ized. The situation we find to-day is but the result of 
action taken in the past. We are, as it were, reaping 
the harvest.

We cannot to-day look back at the Government of 
Canada with a great deal of pride. If it had been 
government for the people rather than government for 
the classes we would have had a different situation 
to-day. Yet in this present day and generation we 
must look to the Government largely to meet the present 
situation. It is the only body we have that should 
truly represent all the people and all the classes. Yet 
we find it divided into factions representing the dif
ferent classes. This is both good and bad. It is well 
that all classes should be represented in proportion to 
their strength and importance, but there is a tendency 
to legislate in favor of class rather than in favor of the 
State.

covers every. il i ;
fiPlan for a full silo next winter.

Spare the good dairy-bred calves; they will be 
needed later on.

re, Etc. Grow plenty of roughage, such as hay, straw and 
silage. If anything must be purchased, let it be con
centrates.

That famous trade mark "Made in Germany" will 
not help Germany very much in paying off her huge war 
debt of one hundred billion marks.

1

wn Fence
Gates

|
It may be more profitable to purchase fertilizers 

this spring than grain and millfeeds next winter. Figure 
the problem out according to your own circumstances 
and the requirements of your soil.

ipj
11

1and Catalogue.
fl

The committee appointed by the Government to 
consider the question of titles know full well before 
they hold a session what the Canadian people want, 
or more properly speaking, do not want.

IDEAL” f,

iates I ; | !|| I?

only 6 inches apart, 
hes apart. Diagon- 
trong, close mesh 
iof. New patented 
—the biggest gate

The matter of prohibition will come before the 
electorate of Ontario in the form of four questions. 
The ballot will consequently be rather confusing, and 
every voter should understand the ticket thoroughly 
before going to the polls.

, ?| : ! :)m

■
M■With labor more costly than ever and the price of 

millfeeds still soaring, meat animals and dairy products 
must remain high in price if production is to be main
tained. City people are looking askance at the farmer, 
but urban dwellers do not understand what $50-bran 
means.

Price
«3.1$

Bovine Tuberculosis and its Effect 
on Trade.

It is not difficult to see which way the wind is blowing 
in regard to our trade in pure-bred live stock. All 
countries, provinces and states, are erecting barriers 
against tuberculosis, and breeders of pure-bred live 
stock in Eastern Canada who look to the United States, 
Western Canada or even the local associations for business 
must recognize that their cattle will have to pass the 
tuberculin test.

The United States import regulations say : "Cattle 
over six months old for breeding purposes and milk 
production shall also be accompanied by a satisfactory 
certificate of tuberculin test (which test shall have been 
made within 30 days of the date of importation by a 
veterinarian in the employ of and receiving a salary 
from the Canadian Government, or by an inspector 
of the Bureau of Animal Industry) giving the date and 
place of testing, and a description of the cattle, with 
ages and markings."

Western Canada is getting quite in earnest regarding 
this matter of tuberculous cattle. They are going to 
look to it more in the future than in the past that no 
tuberculous cattle come into their country. Perhaps 
the Province of British Columbia is more vigilant in 
this regard than any other, but the sentiment is strongly 
in favor of prohibition against tuberculosis. In the 
Eastern Provinces associations are purchasing sires on 
the co-operative plan. Many of these arc assisted by 
the Provincial Governments, ai d the demand is for 
tuberculous-free animals. We can no longer wink at 
this matter of tuberculosis in our herds and let it pass 
at that. Anyone desirous of building up a remunerative 
trade will have to maintain a herd that is free from 
the disease. We do not wish to imply that our pure- 
breds are tuberculous, what we desire to point out is 
that we must take more precautions and have ample 
proof that they are not diseased.

Just how far we ran get with accredited herds, it is 
difficult to say until a clear statement is made by the 
Government and the I lealth of Animals Branch outlining 
their scheme. However, accredited herds are becoming

3.30
3.40
3.30 What is needed to-day is a sane organization that 

would bring into it representatives of all classes, some
thing that would break down the acute class con
sciousness and bring all to a realization that each class 
is dependent upon the other; that as one class builds 
up wealth in huge quantities another class must suffer; 
that each class is playing an important part in our 
civilization, and must be respected and rewarded for its 
services in a fair manner.

Unless at an early date there is serious consideration 
of these problems by the leaders of the different class 
organizations who should be endowed with national 
ideals and a readiness to re-adjust their demands accord
ing to the best interests of the State, which includes all 
(lasses, then we may look for a continuation of the 
turbulence and unrest that is undermining the health 
of the civilized world to-day.

3.40
3.75
4.00

........ 6.75
7.00 fl7.25

The women of Ottawa ask that oleomargarine be 
placed permanently on the list of saleable commodities 
in Canada in order to safeguard the health of children. 
It was found by thorough investigation in the United 
States that even rats would not thrive on it; in fact, 
they sickened and died.

.... 7.25 

.... 7.75 <
8.00
8.25 1\8.75
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DEAL” V M irates If we have an unemployed army, as is claimed in 
some quarters, why not mark off certain sections of our 
highways to be patroled by men with horses and carts 
to keep the roads in repair? 
time would save a whole cart-load.

■ 1: i
ut, same as Heavy 
ice filling used, 
by hand. A shovelful of earth in 

Roads can be kept 
in repair more cheaply than they can be remedied 
after a -e sun of neglect.

h:
y:

*7.25
7.50
7.75 i'm

The Labor Market.babor is demanding a higher wage and shelter 
hours; | roduction costs arc soaring every day, and 
every day they are striking back at the laborer, 
while, tarn

{ $P! mThe labor market is in a very peculiar condition.re and Barb Wire fl
IFor some months the Governments of this country 

have been discussing large appropriations for building 
and construction work in order to alleviate the unem
ployment situation. During all this time laborers have 
been clamoring for higher wages and getting them. 
Farmers find it just as difficult to get help as during the 
worst years of the war, and viewing the subject from all 
angles, it is indeed a complicated one. We hear that 
in all the towns and cities there are a great number of 

out of work, yet we know of many instances where

rjMvan-
*0.55 are equip; ing their farms with labor- 

saving in11 laments in order to withstand the siege. 
1 he time i-

icrs9.00
.......... 75

2.75 I fcoming when someone will call "quits,” 
and then we will get down to a reasonable basis and

1.75
6.75
1.50
5.75 transact our business of fixing and trading in a sensible 

manner. Î ?

!

1 he ; lot deepens. The Board of Railway Com
missioners i laint to have no jurisdiction in regard to 
Daylight Sax ing; the Acting Premier is -not sure but 
what lhe matter of time is a provincial affair any way, 
and thus it

re
*6.00 men

employers arc driven almost to exasperation in their 
attempts to get good 
this the Minister of Labor says : “The unemployment 
situation throughout Canada is improving from day to 
day, except in the Proxince of British Columbia, where 
there is unhappily an exodus, or 1 might term it a migra
tion of soldiers who returned .to that province. . . .
Only yesterday I received word that our railroads west 
of the Great Lakes, who just a couple of days ago 
placed an application for a large number of laborers, 
hax’e stated that within thirty days, or as soon as the

Is i5.101......... 4.861. who will work. On top ofmen
- if

So long as the masses take no hand 
m affairs ut state the Government can legislate without 
difficulty, as they did last year when the Daylight 
Saving Bill carried ; but when it comes to giving every- 

opiare deal the cogs of Government don't mesh, 
e have built

goes.

t i
-1

IMITED one a
A

up in Canada a huge and intricate piece 
of machinery which works beautifully when legislating 
for the few, but it requires new parts before it will turn 
our suitable laws for the

I
1

many.
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Bounded 186§ April 24Is il The Farmer’s Advocateil me, ‘Tommy we’d better be cuttin’ doon some o’ those member o’ this society thev hm

big elm trees back at the edge o’ the clearin’ an’ takin’ for the prevention o’ crueltv B S<?me 0 the cities
the branches hame to feed the coos.’ pimpleor a scratch on yerLrse thevGin they 5

“So I took my axe and went back to where the tree5 n’ fined." y nae ye arrested
were an’ went at it. Those an Id elms were unco’ “Weel,” returned Tommy “thev’rr h j
tough, to say naething aboot the size o’ them. It used right direction onyway and niavh ik in tke 
to tak’me the best part o’ a day to bring one o’them doon. owner as muckle guid as they do his hnr 'n do the
And then it was trim it up an' crag the branches hame him stop an’ think for one thine mrl d hey mak’
for the cattle. We used to dae that in the mornings worth a guid deal. He’ll mavhc'rnmn T""? thal'-
when the snaw wad be hard wi’ the frost. that it’s himsel’ that is eeetin’ thp „ t , .understand

he abuses his horse or his cow 1!/^° lf' [lka time 
keep him straight that should. ’As I've heard "f "'!! 
somewhere, 'the merciful man is merciful to ht h 
Sae there ye are. If ye want a cert ificaLV? beast- 
for on y man go to his horses an’ coos for it ” rharacter

r
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“But that got to be ower muckle like wark to suit m 
idea o' things, so one day I got ma young brithers wit 
me an’ we shovelled oot a road clean back to where the 
elm trees were, an’ then we made a kind o' a yard that 
I thought wad be handy to get to wi’ the brush that I 
trimmed off the trees. Ye see, my idea wis to bring the
coos to their fodder instead o' carrvin’ the fooder tae Snrinl ctrtri A « C • « .
the coos.- And*it warked fine. Ilka mornin’ we wad anti Alltl-SOCial Activities
drive the cattle back tae the yard we had fixed up in BY w- C. good.
the bush and feed them their breakfast o’ elm tops. A business motto that has been wn, „ ,
1 hen we wad leave them till alang in the afternoon, recent years runs as follows- “Evcrv „,■,/( P°f-U ar, in 
when we wad gie them anither feed. When they had and it is argued that if every one looks o f h'Tself:" 
finished this we wad drive them back to the barn for interests, the interests of all will be looker! aOnB c °Wn 
the night. On stormy days we would leave them in the ately or unfortunately) the second half nf ,i/’ orfu.n" 
stable, as we had kept a wee bit o’ straw in case o’ an corrollary, is seldom quoted■ “The devil mi IB?-’Its 
emergency, ye see. But I mind some o' my neebors that most." The logic of the motto would be min tn •‘•d" 
had to get the brush for their coos lika day, snaw or and its moral character questionable fflhe e Pn'0n 
shine, for they hadn t as much feed in their barns as wad were quoted, so it is customary to leave ii ,mA|!i° B 
mak a decent hens nest. They’d a wee pickle hay for t assume that the policy of selfish indivbK d’ 3"u 
heir horses an' that wis all. We used to think it i fact result in “The greatest good to the Wl1 

little short o a sin to feed hay to the coos in those days. number." e
U Bd the iregul?£ thln? ft°r llka in^n l!lat kept coos to The fallacy in this argument will become 

ae a couple or three o them on the lift’ every spring. apparent if we examine the nature of the vinn...
It took a coo wi a strong constitution to corne through cupations in which men engage The f irmer ih °C" 
the winter wi oot bein’the better o’a little help when it penger, the machinist, the teacher the au? L n
came to gettin up in the mornin , especially on towards engaged in occupations that are socially helnful Ini
the spring o the year. I mind when it used to be the far as the farmer grows more wheat or a ill

•"ye,hc h,erects«sasssi
But the year o’ the deep snaw there wis lots o’cattle cows B increases the supply of milk available for con

came through the winter in better shape than they ever gumption without increasing the cost of the same and
did bel ore, or after, for the matter o’ that. The scarcity ,n hke Proportion increases his own income. So a ca’men- 
° strawan all kinds o’fodder wis a‘blessing in disguise', ,er by ski!l, intelligence and industry accomplishes 
as they say. I here s naething better than elm branches !n,,re tha.n 'he average of his fellow workmefi and is

better paid in consequence thereof. And so it’is with 
all such cases. Individual welfare coincides with social 
welfare; the m re the individual makes the more he 
contributes to the welfare of others. Such occupations 
as the above can be termed social occupations

But there is another and very different type of 
%ocatmn. The burglar may, by dint of ingenuity, hard 
work and industry, obtain a very respectable income.

ut in the degree that he augments his own revenue he 
diminishes the welfare of his fellows. He is engaged in 
an antisocial occupation. So the sharper, the liquor 
dealer, the land speculator enrich themselves at the 
expense of others. The more they make for themselves 
the less there is for the rest of humanity. Such oc
cupations are sometimes called parasitic, which is a 
)ery suitable term, because the parasite grows fat as 
its host grows thin.

Now it so happens that most people's activities 
are partly social and partly anti-social. The farmer is . 
engaged in a social occupation when he grows wheat, 
or cattle or hogs. But he is engaged in an anti-social 
occupation when he operates as a land speculator and 
pockets the “unearned increment" in the value of his 
arm *n the latter case he is taking for himself what 

a , . , s médecins others earn, just as the burglar or the swindler. More-
chunks o’ limbs tint thL i wUr?nSc yc ,to see thc Ber, whcn price? rise ow'ng to drought, accident or war, 
Manie an' nnist o' thn 'th "m ,1rea,k °ff an chew up. the farmers additional income is obtained at the expense 
guid There wis n^VnhTkl'|S °i 're°S were not sae °f other s needs or misfortunes. The farmer may not
cut doon nl d m fl ‘kl I fm~°nce >e had it he conscious of any wrong doing, and cannot very well
first to gie me a stau AbVr All T ,,0,0n a fcw ?VOF takmg what the market offers. At the same time 
coos’ troiiur on mv nu-n ft laf , lac..t.°. ^ecP t^le !-lc can 11 ot get, or should not get, the same satisfaction
skins were shinin’ his t,And 1 (lld Their from an increase in the price of wheat due to the sinking
hapnened I guess Pnng: the flrst t,me it ever of wheat cargoes as he gets from an increased yield of

“But if ye think I u-isna -rl i ic '\heat. I he increased yield represents gain both to
green grass lint vmr x-p ^ ] ° see the signs o' and his fellows: the increased price represents

Tll6 YgüF of the DcGD Snaw M an unco’ lot o’ sn iu t boVnV YY a^anl- . ^ here wis gain to him and loss to his fellows. The same holdse UCeP ^naW‘ everything can,e ahn n I f '. '' °nt:e "is S»'a' g<IO(i °,f Poetically all occupations. A terrible epidemic
BY SANDY FRASER. m£jX! “ | crons vve h-,ff tV T. y0i mayB !na/ Ph.ce a doctor in a position of affluence; litigation

a visit from Tommy Red Angus McLeod lots o’straw for the coos md '' 1 here wis between friends may put money into the lawyers pocket,
yesterday He wis wantin’ to buy a couple or three mon y o' them went back tae ih ,‘v ( OT1sequence a guid war between nations puts money into the coffers
heifer calves, as he has been havin’ an unco’ poor run spring and only those wi’ the stmne'f ' h® Mt ‘ n°,xt ° ,t| ,nunit,on manufacturers; a disastrous fire may
o heifers this spring, and he thought maybe 1 wad be grass s ,n s c%vr sathe ( reate an unusual demand for bricklayers and carpenters,
in a way to let him have what he needed. " “Noo i d-ivs” wont on t ,, , an<, increase their wages. It follows, therefore, that

“I hae plenty o’ milk,” says he, “and I could hae farmers wad‘be a’slvimed to sMrvnYh • ,the, ma'st °’ lloth hy the direct choice of a parasitic occupation, or by
raised a dozen, d I d had them. 1 mind the time when but in those times they used lo lool 'on >°°S lo. deatl’’ gftt'ng prices enhanced by social disasters. The m-
I userl to be knock,,, them in the head and soilin’ their mecnistcr called a Mispensa < n o’ Pr ” aS ',vh,at,,00r t,,v.,d,ual may be anh-social. Everyone is probably anti- 
skins for twenty-five cents to the tin peddlers that used aboot the ‘guid au Id d,vs’ tie,- , k7u'e- Ialkln’ s.oclal.m some of his activities and the best that can be 
to be cornin’ around every few «lavs wi’ their pails a,V ni ^n,e re^ ëc " ut f a ’win? oui see JV", t°"C minimize Such and maximize the 
pans an dippers piled up inside their big red hnv rlv.r n r ,i ( . 1 tan SC( 1 in thmknv ties. 1 hiswheels. We dinna see .....  v o'them n m,- .lavs ’’ i a rulet/arn'crs « the present «lav are incline,I

“Not a one,” I repli,,I, ■■ They’re as nn.ch ?, hine o’ f ,t ! ‘‘r 'V?'St°lk - bc,ttcr than their fey. hers di«l 
the past as home-made soap an’ t id low nndles & It ir orc ..uin‘ sna mair t han common-sense, however 
mak’s me lonesome, Tommy," s vs “ ,? mm- ] , " ,y= diana fced thi:m "’.Una feed you. And the«* <*•-•» "»«,»"« ««-*, „v,, ""Vi:,,::. s™^î“,0“nd

were pretty gu.d days, when ye come, „ -think aboot it." “And there's anither side to it
Oh aye, I suppose so, replu,I l’on,,,,y „|owlv, that there wis sae muckle ifferen'ce be't

juist the same vve ha oor hard ....... ... too W«- us„l ami the animals in oor barns tint
to gae through some pretty lang an caul,I winters, treatin’ them
forty or hfty years back. Dye muni tin- white, „• t|,
deep snaw? Ye may be t h in kin ’ that i In -pnii - ,. ,
wee bit backward like an’ be watchin’ > « i hav .,n' raw-
in the barn pretty close these days, but ii isn't Hk«-K
that ye'll have 11 gang to the bush to be gettinf brush lo
feed ye stock.

“That year o' the deep snaw, that we were speak in' 
aboot, alang aboot the first o' March we saw that the 
feed wis no gaein’ to hang oot, so my feyther says to

I SH JOHN WELD, Manager.
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London, Canada are so

numerous in the United States where they have, all 
told, in the neighborhood of 400.

We question very much whether breeders who under
stand tuberculin testing will be very enthusiastic about 
accredited herds so long as tuberculin can be obtained 
and used by anyone.
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fjikI a up■s I ii- ft is a well-knowm fact that 

unscrupulous breeder can render animals immune to the 
test for a period of approaching 60 days by the 
tuberculin itself. It is doubtful if breeders will 
sider the accredited herd

an

? 1 An Auto Excursion.Ü!v use of1 for live-stock o' all kinds, especially 
as weed as fodder.

con-
system with the favor it 

deserves until such time as they are not robbed of its 
advantages by the free and unrestricted distribution of 
tuberculin.

coos.$

1 £: : ;j

This is a subject to which breeders should give very 
honest and serious attention, for tuberculosis is becoming 
a great problem in the live-stock trade.
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<>r legislation) as will hamper anti-social conduct and 

encourage social conduct.
Brice enhancement 

or welfare.
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cr «may be due to drought, sickness 
It may also be due to legislation. A 

protective tariff, for example, enhances prices: if it did 
not it would not protect. Does it thereby encourage 
anti social conduct? I think it may lie fairly maintained 
that it does. It shuts out competition and competition 
iegulatcs prices in the direction of fairness, though 
n cannot prevent the effects of calamity. If, therefore, 
it should be the aim of legislation to encourage social 
conduct and discourage anti-social conduct, protective 
tariffs must be ostracised. Putting it in the words of 
the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier: “Protection is legalized 
robbery. ' ’
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hae, in some o’ the Wt.v 

' to animals. Gin they 
'orse they'll hae ye arrested

THE HORSE. oals should be carefully watched in this respect, 
until the faeces passed are of a yellow color, after which 
there is little danger of constipation if the mare be 
properly fed. Whip.

to the young mind and the slothful old mind how to 
increase market production. These state farms are to 
be run on commercial lines—with pedigree cattle 1 
hope; not scrub commercial stock.

We have a live-stock improvement scheme operating 
these last five years among small holders and little 
farmers who cannot afford to invest in pedigree stock 
and build up a herd. The time for running this scheme 
has ended, but it has proved such a success that the 
Board of Agriculture is going to carry it on and per
chance increase its workings as it itself grows into a 
first-class Department of State. The scheme is funda
mentally one of giving small farmers assistance in the 
matter of obtaining the services of sound and pedigree 
heavy stallions, pedigree boars and pedigree bulls— 
both milch and beef strains. So far 710 bulls, 254 boars 
and 110 heavy stallions are on the list of assisted nomi
nations, and that they are improving the stock of the 
countryside goes without saying. We have a bad lot 
of "commercial cattle” in this country, considering 
also that across in the next field toa pack of scrub cattle 
may be one of the finest pedigree herds in the Kingdom, 
of one breed or another. The dividing line is cut sharp 
and short by the hedges in between. However, the 
Board of Agriculture is now spending £25,000 a year 
on improving our scrub stock, and the money is being 
wisely spent, too. Milk recording is one especial phase 
of this work and £1,000 more will be spent on extending 
this important section of the scheme in the immediate 
future.

Retention of the Meconium or 
Constipation in Foals.

y, "they’re headed in the 
and maybe they do the 
'do his horse. They mak’ 
'ttng, and sometimes that’s

““ merciful to his beaat.’
a certificate o character 

n coos for it.”

Retention of the meconium in foals is probably 
responsible for more fatalities than any other abnormal 
condition. During foetal life the liver of the foetus 
secretes small quantities of bile. As this is secreted 
it is conveyed to the small intestine by the bile duct. 
Here it becomes inspissated and formed into balls of a 
dark brown, almost black color, a gummy, sticky nature, 
about the consistency of putty, and is called meconium. 
Under normal conditions its expulsion commences 
soon after birth and continues at intervals until it is all 
expelled, which usually is in about 24 hours, after 
which the faecal matter voided is of a yellowish color. 
The passage of yellow excrement is evidence that the 
meconium has all been voided, and that now passing 
is the excreta from nourishment taken after birth.

While retention of the meconium may occur under 
any and all sanitary conditions, it is more frequently 
observed in early foals whose dams have been fed on 
dry fodder and have had little exercise during the 
winter. The foals of mares that have had regular 
exercise or light work during the winter, and been fed 
on laxative, easily-digested feed, do not suffer so fre
quently, but the condition is liable to occur even under 
these conditions, and it is not unknown in late foals, 
whose dams have been on grass for a greater or less 
length of time before parturition. Again, the con
dition is very liable to occur in foals of dams from 
whom the milk has been escaping for some time before 
delivery. The first milk or fluid that escapes from the 
mammae of the dam after or shortly precceding par
turition is of a different character, both as to appearance 
and constituents, from real milk. It is of a clear, 
viscid nature and of an oily appearance. It contains 
more constituents of a laxative nature than milk does. 
Its function is to nourish the young animal and, at the 
same time, exert a slightly laxative action on the bowels. 
It is called "colostrum,” and if, from any cause, the 
young animal is deprived of it, there is a greater danger 
of retention of the meconium than under other conditions.

.
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England held its first sale of milk-recorded cattle— 

mainly dairy Shorthorn type—at Reading in March, 
and the most dubious farmer now must be convinced, 
as a result of this sale, that there is money in milk records 
and that £10, £15 or £20 can be added to the value of 
each heifer calf got by a milk-bred bull. Cows of good 
dual-purpose type with praise-worthy records were 
eagerly snappei'iup at prices from £15 to £20 in excess 
of what they would have been had they been sold in 
local markets without any milk records appended to 
their names. A massive-framed red cow with an average 
of 10,264 lbs. of milk with her first four calves made 
140 guineas. She had no pedigree! A 9,129-lb. 
fetched 84 guineas, and another cow with 11,929 lbs. 
to her name made 86 guineas. Your farmers are much 
more alive to the value of milk records than ours, but 
the cult is growing apace.

Shire-bred working horses made 250, 230, 210 and 
200 guineas at Crewe, and vanners offered at Reading 
realized £130, £107 and many over £100. Farm horses 
(Shire-bred) realized 200 and 150 guineas on a holding 
at Louth (Lincolnshire). Clydçsdalc-bred farm animals 
realized 200 guineas at Penrith. In Hereford, 212 
guineas was the top price for a Shire-bred six-year-old 
gelding. Twenty-three working mares averaged £120 
5s. at Borough Fen, Lincolnshire, where two-year-olds 
realized £63, and yearlings £48. The farmer who sold 
the stock 1 have just enumerated reckons that lie has 
in sixty-two years’ tenancy on one farm sold 53,000 
sheep, 549 Shires and 3,500 Lincoln Red Shorthorns. 
Thus is pedigree stock breeding the handmaiden of 
successful farming in the Old Land.
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A Well-bred and Well-grown Two-year-old 
Clydesdale Stallion.
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LIVE STOCK.
con-

cowDon’t forget to dock the lambs.

Study the individuals in the herd, 
require different treatment from others.

Some animals
At the same time it must not be considered neces

sary, or even advisable, to substitute purgatives when 
the colostrum is absent. The administration of pur
gatives in such cases (unless in very small doseslusually 
complicates matters, and often renders incurable a 
condition that in all probability could have been success
fully treated. The meconium, as stated, 
lumps of a gummy nature and of about the consistency 
of putty.”

Squeeze out the warbles on the cattle's backs and 
so prevent the grub from developing into the fly to 
propagate its species during the warm days of August 
next.

"exists in McConnell's Herefords, of Nebraska, averaged 
$596, and fifty-eight Angus in Iowa, averaged $562. 
I he prices of cattle of all breeds are maintaining a high 
average.In the majority of cases where this is not spon

taneously voided, these lumps, with which the rectum
is full, are so large that the little animal has not suffi- The apparently lifeless new-born lamb or calf can
cient expulsive power to force them through the anus. sometimes be revived by blowing into its mouth and
In such cases it is obvious that purgatives would tend vigorously rubbing its sides with sacking or straw,
to complicate matters, as they act upon and tend to This starts lung action and sets the blood circulating
fluidify the contents of the anterior intestine, increase if there is a spark of life left, 
the backward action of the same, but have practically 
no action upon the contents of the rectum. We can 
readily see how this, by increasing the action of the 
anterior intestine, without removing from the rectum 
the obstruction which prevents the escape of faeces, 
will increase distress and lessen the prospect of succcss- 
ul treatment. Hence, we must be very careful about 

nosing with purgatives or laxatives, but depend largely 
upon mechanical treatment.

Symptoms.—The symptoms are plain. The foal 
arches his hack, elevates his tail and makes ineffectual 
ettorts to defecate. At first the distress is not great, 

ut as time passes these efforts become more frequent 
and prolonged ; he becomes restless, lies down, rolls 

is back, takes little nourishment, becomes "tucked up” 
m the Hank, grinds his teeth, becomes weaker and 
weaker suffers intense abdominal pain, looks around 
oward his sides, and eventually dies.

VVh reat!’’e"1-—As stated, purgatives should be avoided.
■ e!\ . first symptoms are shown the attendant

mould trim the nail of his fore finger, oil it, get an 
ssistant to hold the foal, and then carefully introduce 

tl/t 1 ^ *nt° t*1e rL'ctum. and
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A number of Shorthorn sales have recently been 
held across the line, at which high averages have been 
obtained. At Williamsville, Illinois, J. R. Jones made 
an average of $1,029 on thirty-four head. L. M. An
drews, of Iowa, realized $24,095 on forty-one head,

The Sheep Protection Act.
The time is drawing near when sheep will be turned 

on pasture and the danger from dogs worrying the flock 
will be accentuated. Dogs have been blamed for pre
venting a more rapid growth of the sheep industry in 
this country, and it must be admitted that it is very 
discouraging to have a few of the best of the flock killed 
and the rest mutilated, or thoroughly frightened, by 
the inroads of dogs into the sheep paddock or pasture. 
It is not the well-bred dog used to stock that molests 
the flock so much as the mongrel cur that is forced to 
hunt for his living and is allowed to roam the country 
day and night. Under such circumstances the wolf
like instinct of the canine is almost bound to show itself. 
It is generally believed that the Dog Act for the pro
tection of sheep, enacted by the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of Ontario, is the best in existence. 
True, there may be faults to be found with it, but if 
the law is enforced it does give protection to the sheep 
owner; at least, the penalty is such that few will take 
the chance of giving their dog unlimited freedom if he 
shows the least disposition to wander from home. By 
increasing the tax on dogs, many of the curs have been 
disposed of. The assessor enters on the assessment 
roll the number of dogs owned by each man on the list, 
and the penalty for not giving the assessor the correct 
information is a fine of five dollars. If the assessor 
fails to carry out the provision of the Act he incurs a 
penalty of ten dollars. The Act put into force in 1918 
states in Section 8 that “any person may kill any dog : 
(a) which is found pursuing, worrying or wounding 
any sheep; (b) which is found straying between sunset 
and sunrise from the premises on which such dog is 
habitually kept.” Section 10 of the Act is to the effect 
that the owner of any sheep killed or injured by any 
dog shall be entitled to recover the damage occasioned 
thereby from the owner of such flog by an action for 
damages or by summary proceedings before a Justice 
of the Peace. The aggrieved party may 
such action or proceedings whether or not the owner of 
the flog knew that it was vicious or accustomed to 
worrying sheep. The Act states that “If it appears at 
the trial that the damage or some part thereof was the 
joint act of some other dog than of the flog owned by dhc 

posed to set up an agricultural authority in each country person charged, the court, judge or justice may, by the
arid to follow the Irish practice ol establishing an Agri- judgment or conviction, apportion the damages among
cultural Council in England and Wales. I he ( om- anil against the respective ow ners of the (logs as far as
niissioners ol Agriculture are to be increased and they are known, in such proportions as may be deemed

umber of demnn-i rat mn far ills are to lie run to prove just.” The owner of an v (log to whom notice is given of
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V.edtum a fresh supply is forced into it, and, ol 

for"Hi' a'so sH°u!d be removed. It is not unusual 
. e Operator to remove a pint or more at one 
thea,IOn s.'v>uld be followed by injecting into
or rCctum °f a liberal supply of soapy, warm water 
„ °i war,n .u)';er and raw linseed oil or glycerine in 
on«-r t9uanV' 'vs- *n the course of 3 to 4 hours the 
after110'1' S'u,tV<* f)e repeated, and every few hours 
as th'J3' S yellow faeces are observed. So long
|jv :r,’"r<m*um reaches the rectum it can be removed 
nut mger or by the use of a doubled wire, and it is 
hut U|SC lo,KIV<‘ any medicines whatever by the mouth, 
not b K.n 11 ”!’struction is so far forward that it can-
1 to o H'aciicd, even by a wire, it is well to administer 
the sr °Z "l, law I in seed oil or castor oil (according to 
PUrg'Hix 11 1 " Putientj, but in no case should drastic 
doses n 'S’ i;l' aloes be given, except in very small 
Ouic'-i ,llS 1, "rhoea is very easily caused and very 
thc .'lams the foal. It is good practice to remove
birth ' u'!mmb as stated, from all foals shortly after 
not i'rrit i" "|u'! ‘tion, if carefully performed, so as to 
foa] jn , j ' ' 1,1 scarify the parts, does not injure the 
exertion , ls| ’. anti in all cases saves more or less 
it is betV " Idle in many cases it is not necessary,
rather 11 ' - ' " -"n *saff side and anticipate trouble,
would |,' 'V ‘'b symptoms. The lives of many foals

1 'd il this precaution were taken earlv.
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A Champion Wensleydale Ram.

A consignment sale at Columbus Grove, Ohio, made 
an average of $675 on seventy-three head. In Illinois, 
G. G. Atwood's herd of sixty-six averaged $502. A 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association Sale, at Kansas City, 
averaged $314 for one hundred and eighty-seven head.

Our English News Letter. recover in
The English Board of Agriculture is to be reorganized 

and made a first-class Department of State. That 
announcement was 
on March 26. 
to effect t hat end as

made in the I louse of Commons
Legislation is going to be introduced 

soon as possible. It has been pro-

ation and make it as
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.808 Founded ip ]
April 24

mjury<|one by his dog killingslieep is obliged to destroy 
ms dog within forty-eight hours after such notice and 
incurs a penalty if such is not done. Where the owner 
of the dog or dogs is not known, then the man suffering 
loss

one end and a door in the other. All three cabins illn- great event. On the first day of the C ■
strated give satisfaction. It is just a matter of which were judged by Prof. Day, Secret an catt^ I
type the breeder prefers. At Weld wood Farm we have Breeders’ Association. It was no 1 0 ® Shorthorn
used the A-shaped house, and one somewhat on the upon the winners, so close was t he conn-t V* I
style of Figure 3, except that the roof is not hinged. bulls, J. G. Barron won with Auimst^V/1011, aged

A paddock in which rape or clover is grown is an known to many of the Ontario breeders I'm1 an‘mal
excellent place to run the hogs during the summer. of Saskatchewan, was second with Gove ^ R ®r0Wn’
The brood sows require exercise and green feed, and particularly smooth bull with curth/v^Hutterfly,a
considerably more economical gains can be made by King of Hearts topped the two-ye Ir ( l | c?nt*'tion.
growing the pigs on pasture supplemented with a Carlyle, of Alberta, with Miller Bros , '( r iC ass or G.
little grain, than when entirely pen-fed. If a pig second with R ctor. R. A. Wright f lrc‘nont.Ont.,
paddock is not already provided on the farm, an acre went to the top n the senior yearling èh« un ewan> 
or two ol the hay field might be fenced off for the sows an imported bull. His nearest comnetitr W, J? ,rencei I
and growing pigs. One or two of the pens herewith Wonder, contributed by Sham Bros If Hr8 (-0u?1bia |
illustrated will provide shelter for them. The beauty bulls sold for $700 apiece. The iuni bertj‘ ®ot** 
of these pens is that they are light enough to be drawn championship was awared to Myrtle Be "Hkn ®*ran<*
from place to place and are serviceable the year around. well-fleshed youngster which headed thl'1’ Pe°eeP-set,
Hogs do not require elaborate quarters, provided they class. He was contributed by I B .•lu,llor yearling

dry and well ventilated. They do need a certain calf topped the sale of bulls. Scotland's Deb*Kt" ™s
amount of warmth during the winter, but if their pen reserve junior champion and went , iJg. 1 Was ttic
isdry and they are given an abundance of bedding they $755. Augusta Star was the senior , hnr, • amnler at I
WIN no. sûr raters g I

|hfi..Td’COW.claSS with Rosebud 2nd a Haut If, 
well-fitted cow with splendid lines. She realized!! I 
in the sale. Second place was won by Royal Minnie a
She bUI r COu co"slgned by Hon. Duncan Marshall 
She went under the hammer at $1,100. P. Talbot & "
Son, of Alberta topped the two-year-old class with 
Serene -nd, a heifer which sold for $000. Miller Bros 
of Claremont, were first in the senior yearling class with 
Lady Lancaster 10th, a square, blocky individual 
with great depth, which brought $3,000 in the sale. The 
second honor was won by Miss Clara 2nd, a strong 
heifer with a good spring of rib. Dale’s May, the highest 
priced animal of the sale, topped the junior yearling 
class and was junior champion. The Lady Lancaster 
cow was senior and grand champion. The following 
is a list ol the animals sold together with name of pur
chaser and price paid:

Snowdrop, < > 
Roan Rose, ( 
Fancy Lady, 
Miss Ramsdc 
White Hall h 
Lady Hesper 
Lily of the V 
Claret Cup, ’ 
Rosebud Gen 
Shenley Rose 
Dora, A. J. Q 
Isabella 14th, 
Mabel D., Tl 
Isabella D., J 
Velvet Queen

may' collect compensation from the municipality 
in which such sheep W'ere killed, injured, terrified or 
worried. In order to collect compensation from the 
municipality it is necessary that application for damages 
be made within three months after such sheep have 
been killed, terrified or worried.
age is determined by sheep valuers appointed by' the 
local municipality. The sheep valuer must be notified 
within forty'-eight hours after the discovery of damage. 
He t hen makes full investigation and reports in writing 
to the clerk of the municipality, and at the same time 
I or wards a copy of the report to the owner of the 
sheep damaged. One clause in the Act provides for 
the appointment of a competent arbitrator tp make 
aJ1 •Rvestigation and award, where the award made by' 
the local sheep valuator is deemed inadequate. If (he 
sheep are killed or injured while running on any' high
way or on enclosed land, the owner has no right to 
compensation from a municipal corporation.
. of the sheep may receive full value
lor the loss of the sheep killed or in jured,it is not always 
possible at the time to ascertain the amount of damage 
done the remainder of the flock by being chased an 
frightened by dogs. However, the present Act gives 
lair degree of protection. Sheep owners living near 
small towns or villages usually' suffer more than those 
who reside in more remote districts. If more of the 
apparently homeless and low-bred dogs of our towns and 
villages were destroyed, there would be less damage to 
sheep in the surrounding districts. It is very often the 
town dogs which do the damage, and, their 
being apprehended, the township 
^ if )reeder f°r the loss of his sheep, 
w io would go so far as to destroy' practically' every dog. 
However, this might be carrying it a little too far. There 
are good and bad dogs, and there is a place for the well- 
)red dog both in the village and on the farm. There is 
no place, however, for the cur; he is of no use to man or 
>east and simply eats his head off and gets into all 

kinds of mischief. It is the idle dog which does the dam
age. I he C ollie, Airedale, or some of the other breeds, 
are seldom accused of molesting the flock. They may 
be seen going among the sheep with their master without 
causing the least disturbance in the flock. It is not 

l - that such dogs would commit any depredation 
when out by themselves. While a few breeders do 
suiter each year, they are comparatively few as compared 
witn the number of sheep breeders in the Province.
I he owner of a good dog is quite willing to pay the tax 
imposed by the municipality and to keep his dog housed 
at night if he shows the least inclination

The amount of dam-
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Lancaster Champion, M. R. Zentz, Cando, N. D . $1,000 
Dale Secret, W. J. McFadden, Methvcn 600
Cumberland’s Stamp, Tlios. J. Clark, Manitou. 500
Count Cumberland, J. K. Mann, Bangor................ 675
Jilt King, Frances B. Carey, Codina 
Augusta Star, Ed. Jameson, Mc Au ley.
Coral Chief, R. J. Huxtable, Conquest 525
Governor Butterfly, F. S. Shaw, Gainsboro ......... 425
u lute Coral, A. J. Quigley, Sintaluta 
I rince ( oral, Marius Maire, Dumas 
Lovely Prince, G. R. Sherman, Bienfait 
Rector, P. McKay, Swan River 
f ancy Sort, Ed. Muir, High Bluff 
Scotland s Delight, A. Me Manes, Alexander 
Royal Heir, Foley Bros., Manitou.
St run sa Pride, \\ . J. Renton, Deloraine 
Rosebud Choice, A. Biesea, Qu’Appelle 
Mvrtlo Beau, J. G. Clark, Clark Manor.

< ollvge White, Alex. Currie, Cando, N. 1).
Scottish Mint, II. C. Was ton, Oxbow 
Augusta Golden, Wesley Benson, Weyl 
t la retire, J. G. Wilkinson, Tuxfofd 
I olumbus Wonder, Alex. C urrie, Cando, N. D. . 700
King of Hearts, John McDonald, Oak l ake . . . 350
Nonpareil ( hief, John Pennellv, Somerset 
Proud Emblem, A. L. Hill, Red Jacket.

- ;7
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....... 500Fig. 1—A-shaped Hog Cabin.
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375
400

.......  450
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... 800
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Portable Hog Pens. «
As a number of subscribers have written for in

formation regarding the different types of portable 
hog pens, we herewith illustrate three different types, 
any one of which may be built for a comparative!v small’ 
sum and all are light enough for a team to move from 
place to place. These pens are Suitable for shelters 
for sows

i
) run.............  450

...... 700

j®..mY-.
. . 280 

..... 350
V(

or growing pigs on pasture during the summer, 
and may be used for farrowing pens at any time of the 
ycar' f.f'e A-shaped colony house is favored by some. 
It is sufficiently warm for use in the winter, but it does 
get a little too warm for comfort during the summer 
unless placed under a tree or out of the direct rays of 
the sun. It i- constructed by nailing boards to six 
joists, each two by four inches, and seven feet eight 
inches long for a floor. Beneath the joists are bolted 
three stringers to serve as runners when moving the 
pen. A two by eight inch piece, nine feet four inches 
long is spiked to t he end of t he joist s, lia\ ing t lie Dot 1 
of the plate even with the bottom of joists. The rafters 
are att.u lied to this and nailed on a two by four inch 
piece at the top. A door may 1 
slides up and down.

w
53!

Cows and Heifers.Fig. 2 Hog Cabin with Hinged Sides. Dale Alay, C G. Beeching, De W inton 
Avenu- Lass, J. G. Clark, Cl.uk M 
Stamford Pearl, W. J. Pollock, Kemnav 
-Myrtle Jilt, Jas. Richardson & Soils, Winnipeg. ..
-Alps Myrtle, J. C. Halford, Sintaluta. ..........
Mildred Maiden, C. G. Beeching, De Minten..... 1,100
Mora Princess, Jas. Houston, Brad waff line .......... 650
Royal Minnie, W. N. Oxhy, Somerset LlOO
-Moss Rose, ( . G. Beeching, De M int 
White Heather, ('. ( i. Beeching, De W inton 
! locus, Freeman Rice, Bin scant It.
Nonpare il Beauty Oth, F'ollett Bros., Duval.
Kid Rose, J. A. McKinnon, Napinka 
Miss Clara 2nd, McMillan Bros., Poplar Point.
Shenley Matchless 2nd, G. A. Logan, Tuxford. 1(600
Autumn Rose Oth, Andrew Graham, Roland........... 775
( "unless Lancaster, Thos. Clark, Manitou 
Shenley s Ideal 2nd, J. G. (dark, Clark Manor 
( on lit c--. I iv, McMillan Bros., Poplar Point 
1 kL Susie, Follett Bros., Duval ••
( oulei Rose 12th, Jas. Richardson: & Son, W innipeg 3U0 
Nrrn 2nd, ('. Beeching, Do M inton 60U
( oilier Pearl St h, J. W. t hing, Darlingford.
^weetheart 3rd, S. Fletcher, Holmfield 
W aterloo

3,100
925aneirMtncfo POP Tl on OF
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390
350

tçs «kg» / X

9$ 575Oil. .om
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»
4007-n
475ie J.laced in one end which 

1 his will be found more satis
factory than having it on hinges. For large sows, a 
door two feet w ide and three feet high w ill be found large 
enough. It is advisable to put a ventilator in the I 
I his may be made by cutting 

of the roof I

3751
Ü 975

.......AACN- -
66 CtDAWSAiDS j- j

Fig. 3 Hog Cabin with Hinged Roof.

op- 400an opening m a couple 
Is and then mxrrtng l lit- opening with 

boards raised a few inches off the roof. The illustration 
Glows the rool boards placed up and down and the 
1 ! a< hr b.itti ned. I his gives a satisfactory vet i ilex pell- 
j’nv 11 " J • I :-U;’r 3 shows a somewhat more elaborate 

P- ' 1 'I - a lore r v pensixe t ox build. 1 lie st r net lire
r(’sl^ 0,1 P 1 , : 1 :\ a ii pin rs, and t he framework
ls 111,11 ^' "- 1 - t■ nil on Ii si lidding. Inch lumber is
Used to eiii lo : i I -il' a I ii-e, ..ad also for the roof. 
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s^lZÏSTsST*
t was no easy task to deddê
vas tin-competition. lnal
Vltl? Augusta Star, an anim i 
tario breeders. G YV R™ 3 Ind with Governor Boitte
with quality and condition 

e two-year-old class for S G 
dk r Bros., of Claremont, Ont 
A- Wnght, of Saskatchewan’ 
r year Bug class with Clarence’ 
rest competitor was Columbia
harp Bros., of Alberta. Both I
yc-.,1,K; Junior and grand 
to Myrtle Beau, thedee^-set,
d W RheAu"‘or yearling I

V ■! ; Davison. This
s. Scotland s Delight was the I
id went under the hammer at 
he senior champion and sold | 
s., of Manitoba, were first 
h Rosebud 2nd a beautiful 
id lines. She realized 11,225 
. i. ljy Royal Minnie, a 
by Hon. Duncan Marshall 
ier at $1,100. P. Talbot & 
the two-year-old class with 
sold for $(>00. Miller Bros., 
the senior yearling class with 

square, blocky individual , 
night $3,000 in the sale. The 

Miss Clara 2nd, a strong 
rib. Dale’s May, the highest 
topped the junior yearling 

pion. The Lady Lancaster 
champion. The following 

together with name of pur-

Snowdrop, G. R. Sherman, Bienfait..
Roan Rose, G. R. Sherman, Bienfait 
Fancy Lady, XV. F. Drewery, Rolla, N. D 
Miss Ramsdcn 13th, C. G. Beeching, Dc YVinton 025 
White Hall Nan • ■
I ady Hesper 2nd, Jas. Alexander, Good water 
lily of the Valley, A. C. Little, Hamiota.
Claret Cup, Thos. J. Clark, Manitou 
Rosebud Gem, Geo. Kinnon, Cottonwood 
Shenley Roscmond, McMillan Bros., Poplar Point.
Dora, A. J. Quigley, Sintaluta 
Isabella 14th, McMillan Bros., Poplar Point 
Mabel D., Thos. J. Clark, Manitou 
Isabella D., J. G. Clark, Clark Manor 
Velvet Queen 2nd, A. S. Gee, Cupar

$ 200y,
W 50 Ouick that he is not sure whether it was 

a. u 1 °v that did it, and will always fight shy 
iiur end of an animal afterwards. 

n ,ls nuposstble, or next to impossible, to train a pup 
L ’ , ly ". t,her,e ls an old dog along. The pup will want 
i f ay vith the old dog all the time. When you tell 

, ? do anything he will run and pile on the old dog, 
in 'l > sn!"c 'hing will happen if you tell the old dog 

1 p it. In a very few cases the old dog will keep the 
Pup m its place and teach it something. An old dog must

he is fully developed usually prevents and often cures 
that rambling instinct. Some people claim that an 
unsexed dog is lazy- but some of the best dogs 1 have 
ever seen were unsexed males and females.

In Ontario the dog question is quite a serious 
The number of undesirable dogs kept does not seem to 

decrease in proportion to the increased dog tax as 
much as we would like. In my mind there is no reason 
why a dog shou-kl be taxed any more than a cow or a 
horse. As the present system of dog taxation has had 
no appreciable results, why not try something clser 
The system I would suggest for controlling the number 
of undesirable dogs would be to tax all the dogs which 
are not unsexed, and not tax those which are. The tax 
foroneyear would pay the veterinarian’s charges for the 
operation, and it would certainly pay to have the dogs 
unsexed unless they were worth keeping for breeding 
purposes. When it came to a matter of dollars and 
rents only the sex of our very best dogs would be pre- 

« served, and in a few years the mongrel, the cur and the 
undesirable breeds would be conspicious by their ab
sence throughout the province.

Prince Edward Co., Ont.
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How to Train a Dog.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”:

1 herewith venture to give my ideas on how a puppy 
should be handled to make a good farm dog of him. 
To begin with you must have a dog of the proper breed
ing. You cannot take a Percheron or a Clydesdale and 
train it for a trotting horse and expect success. You 
cannot take a Jersey and expect to make a beef animal 
of it. Neither can you take a bull-dog or a hound and 
expect to make a good sheep or cow dog of it. You may 
think you have them fairly well trained, and then— 
just when you least want it or expect it—they will 
run amuck. The Collie is the only breed that there is 
any plafe for on our farms. He has been used for hundreds

W ■J «

I. .

G. E. De Long.ivas won

THE FARM.
An Intelligent Dog Which Will Respond 

to Training.

. rc i j it- i i i know something itself before the pup will learn anything
of yearsbn the stock farms of Scotland and England; only useful from it. As it is possible to make a much better
the puppies from the very best dogs were raised and dog of the average Collie pup than the average dog is
and at present the Collie is as near perfection as a work- it is a good plan to dispose of the old dog before starting
ing stock dog as it is possible for the breeders to make unless he is an exceptionally good
them. The average Collie takes to handling stock as A lot of people object to a pup playing with children
naturally as a duck does to water. In writing this I I would much rather a pup was playing wdth them than
am taking it for granted that the reader has a Collie to have it out around the fields chasing birds or doing some
start with. other similar foolishness. It wi 11 at least learn to take

It is quite easily understood that before you can care of the children if it plays with them, 
teach anybody or any thing you have to know something Sometimes a young dog is too harsh with stock
yourself. Some people have trouble teaching a dog for and drives them too fast. This can be overcome by 
the same reason. They don't use "horse sense.” The 
average person has at least a smattering of "horse 
sense” and should be fairly successful in training a dog.

The average healthy puppy is always busy. If you 
don't find something for him to do he will himself, and 
it will not always be something you appreciate either.
Your rubbers may be carried off and chewed up—your 
hens may be exercised—the cat gets a good mauling 
or is forced to climb trees—the harness suffers if he 
reach it; in fact "the devil always finds work for idle 
pups to do." For this reason if the pup is not with you 
he should be tied up where he can't get into mischief and 
learn bad habits. Dogs are like boys, they learn bad 
habits when idle. The most michevious pups usually 
make the best dogs if they get proper training.

A Collie is a very sensitive animal. A large number 
of our best dogs have been ruined by men who believed 
in that old adage “spare the rod and spoil the dog.”
In a few instances whipping may be necessary, but the 
average Collie is so intelligent that he can tell by the 
mere tone of your voice if you are displeased with him. 
o you are kind to him he will do everything he can to 
please you and it isn’t necessary to thump him to impress 
it on his mind that you don’t want him to do a certain 
thing A little kindness will make a lot better dog of 
him than a lot of whipping.

A pup should never be used for driving cattle when 
i is too young. 11 a young pup is kicked it takes some
time for it to overcome that fear of the cattle's heel: , 
and the tendency will be for it to go to the cattle’s 
h ads—which you don’t want it to do. After the pup 
gets about six months of age it will not hurt him if the 
" cow ''nés bowl him over a few times: he will have his 
ni mil made up enough to know lie can be boss, and 

e Is kicked will usually proceed to impress the fact 
ut he ,s I mss ’ on the animal which kicked him. 

toYl 1 1(‘ P11!1 dong as soon as he will pay any attention 
«’ , 11 s!,,rk but keep him back away from their heels, 

yumg pup will wander right up to a cow’s heels and

Factors Governing the Use of 
Fertilizers.

BY PROF. R. HARCOURT. O.A.C., GUELPH 
Judging from the nature of the questions asked by 

correspondents this spring, we may conclude that many 
farmers, market gardeners, and others are deeply in
terested in fertilizers. They are looking well to the 
question of food, and it is an important point, but, 
plants, like animals, require more than food if they are 
to make good growth. They must also have water, 
plenty of sunshine and air, and they must be comfort
able. One of the first things a good feeder insists on 
is comfortable surroundings for the cattle he is feeding. 
Only then can he hope to get the best results from his 
feed. The same is true with plants. Lhe soil is the 
home of the plant, and in that soil the roots must spread 
in search of the food and water they require. 1 ere 
may be an abundance of air around the leaves o a 
plant, but, if the soil is not open and porous, there may 
not be enough in contact with the roots, for it is wort y 
of note that air in the soil in which crops are growing 
is just as essential to t he life of plants as air m the stable 
is to the animal. This ventilation of the soil is neces
sary to supply oxygen required in the germination o 
seed, to permit roots to live, for they, too, must brea îe, 
and to supply this life-giving element to the millions 
of organisms in tlie soil whose work it is to prepar 
soluble food for the plant. These conditions are con
trolled by drainage and cultivation, and they are tunda- 
mental. ' The application of fertilizers cannot take their 
place, nor can the plants make proper use of the food 
supplied unless good cultural methods are followed, and 
the surroundings of the plant made comfortable, it 
must not be forgotten then that while fertilizers are 
valuable in proportion as they contain good orms o 
plant food, the results that will be got from their use 
is influenced by the condition of the soil.

above considerations, to make good 
use of the fertilizers, we must know something about 
what the soil is most deficient in, what the crops to be 
grown have most difficulty in securing, and something
about the fertilizers themselves. , ,

The soils of this province arc quite diversifieiL but 
so far as we have been able to gather reults ro 
first part of our soil survey work, the two cons 1 ^ ' • 
that our soils arc most deficient in are decaying > B 
matter and lime. Lack of phosphoric acid com •

The importance of having an abundance of decaying 
organic matter in a soil is hard to overestimate, 
derived from leguminous plants so much the •
but in any case, it is the natural source of 
the nitrogen to the plant; it very definitely imPr°YY® 
the physical condition of the soil, and in its < ec.iy - 
arc formed which bring the insoluble mineral plant 
food of the soil into an available form. Consequently 
where there is plenty of decaying organic mat ( r, 
is, if other conditions arc right, plenty of nitrogen, L 
physical condition, and some use is being ma o 
stores of plant food in the soil. In connee i 
the last point, let me further emphasize the ma y
stating that chemical analysis of the various typ 
soils collected in our survey shows that most o 
soils of this province carry nearly 2 per cent, o po < 
and from 0.10 to 0.15 per cent, of phosphoric acim 
These do not seem like large quantities, but the w ?> 
of soil In an acre of land is so enormous, that even tntse 
small proportions of plant food may amount o \ >
considerable quantities. Thus an arable soil, c a> 
loam, to the depth of six and two-third m'.Wj °\Cr, 
acre, will weigh, when dry, about 2,066, 6°' '
If it contains two per cent, of potash, there won < >
40.000 pounds of potash in the plowed land ot one a ’ 
and there is probably as much in each succeec l g 
inches of the subsoil. Phosphoric acid is no ■
abundant, yet even of this there is from -, > ' ’ ,
pounds in the surface soil of one acre. \\ hen v. 1 
into consideration that a 30-bushel crop o w 1 - • 
straw and grain, takes from the -oil less than P 
of potash and only half that amount of phosphoric auu 
we see how immense are the stores in our soi s. -

, will, however 
(Is of potash and 
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s, living up one of his front legs or keeping him on a leader
’ until he learns better. I sing a leader is about the

best and easiest way of breaking a pup of going to 
the cattle’s heads.

The practice of castrating or unsexing both the males 
and females cannot be too highly commended, both 
from the breeding and utility standpoint. The average 
farmer could castrate the males, but the females should 
be taken to the veterinarian. If this is done the females 
make really the best dogs. They are quicker to learn 
and are often the best workers. Castrating a dog before
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April 24, 1food are insoluble, and can be but slowly brought into ijg=g=^^ggaeiMi*g-=_5=sBSi , , ———^c r , .
a ^orm that is suitable plant food. Hence we cannot | /•"'A M a rt a >e vm imc> » r»» *r-r> o a mt-x ,.;ai ’ . 18. prepared instead for a law office
waste these materials, and it is only by practicing good 1 CANADA S YOUNG FARMERS AND ‘ erprise, or other city vocation 1
methods of cultivation that we can render them avail- I FUTURE LEADERS / "f •!unior Farmers Association niav ...able. To bring this about is one of the great functions 1 ^ LtAULKo. ^fect.n our educational system. ff thel“fe •lus
of decaying organic matter. 11 and “tervtew the high school boards oTelh ^5'°"

Biit even when we have plowed down all the vegc- n ta* . v t U ~ Questing and urging that they engage the
table matter possible in a rotation, we may not be able t Disparage YoUF Job. an agr,cultural teacher. Moreover the or»^.0'
o bring into an available form enough of these mineral Editor "The Farmer's Advocate”- may make farm life more interesting ednrar‘1Uatl0ll

lejnhi-,rrlion °r ho\;° k“p 7 >»™= - lr3S.istr£,fe«!
stances; it also contains much vegetable matter and v,ng the farms is a problem which as yet has not been homes are without suitable readme ,larm
is oaded with germ life, so that it quickly decays in solved, as they are daily flocking to the cities. The ° , t‘lei?1 contain valuable books but literatnrô f
(oQd7ntnn*nhUS hi!?5 \° brinS7the stores Lof mineral reason which is generally given for this is that the farms f:l,^0naI ^riety,such as the ambitious youth desi^
and the food got ' fro, n th^soil consthuents^naTnot ^ conv<jniences and pleasures which the purchase." Libraries are «InstarUly'being stE"'
furnish all that is required to produce maximum crops. ty has' This is an inducement which lures a few to the cheap literature, fictitious tales without ^ Wl,h.

a urally the stable manure is applied for the root and Clt)' yet, if such a small thing as modern conveniences truth, while the desired types are rarelv seen apvfi°
corn crops, liecause these are the crops that take up anc* Pleasures, and I might add an easier way to make at *ts best can only teach us a little of thé p* r ?
fa[p amounts of food, and the lighter-feeding crops money, is taking some from our farms, we are much language, or excite our emotions- srienre Iw>u i
in ™Jate,r rotation. Even in this class of farm- better wlthout those which it takes, for if their idea studies of nature, develop clear and indeoendant thha

S u when fairly large quantities of manure are made ®f life is no larger than pleasure and money they have ing, teach us practical lessons show us a real ,
and applied, supplementing with special fertilizer lost life. in life and are in themselves a l’astinv source nf L^Uty
addîfY,116"/8■ may l,e dectdedly advantageous. The Every young man at some time or other has the fion which would enable even the poorest fariw'
and t'?" of n,troKenous manures to such crops as mangels desire to do something great and good for the world. f°n to work more scientifically, and indirectly nlare J

d phosphutes to turnips usually gives good results. 1 hat IS> he has ambition. Given that ambition he his disposal money with which he could beaut fv h?

of sod'* fafn °Vhe year the judicious use of nitrate has to have something on which to work out that home and purchase better live stock and f^m
f ®?da on fall wheat may be found profitable. Much ambition and where better than on a farm. But he does venfences. m

use nf °fjhe Province will respond to the not see it that way and why? The answer to that ' ‘why”, “Man liveth not by bread alone” Recreation I.
wronv To «fh0nC ar.1,d, osslbly lt would not be far ?8 tbls- Farming is not held in as high a social light as necessary for vigor and longevity The plav snirit
that gm.iV, y> provided a rotation is being followed it should be. 1 11 admit there are some people who take should prevail among the junior farmers ? Dienitv
veeetah?ekmVrl r>/kSSlbIe t0 P'°w down considerable the proper view of farming; but speaking generally and and ceremonies should be laid aside at times. Athletic
and that th f r’.tbus getting a fair amount of nitrogen, . people in general it is not held in as high as social scale Associations should be formed and the vounc fellows 
si o SORl 1S no‘ decidedly acid, that money >• our country as ,t should be. True it is one of the dress in old clothes and have a good time hfan £
returns in mh ph°lIC 3fid -ls su,rer to g,ve profitable grandest and noblest callings but people do not see fashioned rough-and-tumble style once a week The

sæ&srrss ,l,an any °",cr "r,i,iier sr Lh,v=wæ ,vs lhint is rason >mrm “■ »'whe„ £ “K, Jf '”"k- «»*» In* ero,»=„. The farmer hat poo, a co„cep,i„„ of hi, occupa- 
nere heavy feeding crops and crops of the same kind !loa- 1 think the idea is growing among the farmers tint The older neonle mux- moto conventional ideas.fertilizers' Tm ^ °" "fi 8amc la„d, the use of - has not much of a job" Now* his isVwmng Mea and for the bo sb^carefu^ly study KK?

EgHpEEBHEt'EO
familiar10 ''T d°nC isT^emial "hatU.^’graweE be farming1 u'p'u? a'higher'levd? bit* from the meeting^! over MI paœn^ro^guaXn^shoM^^n^ ‘f"'

particularly aids in the formation of the seed am/forces b“t when it becomes our all we^losl ouHife^'^ ° h n 'the*?o^trn”“enCP ^7' ‘°
n aU.lnt,y. while potash is more especially essential for When we start out to farm let us get n a mad rush mire wi ° '' m-an,S natU?‘ abode/ garden °f

ÆrW trary ÎSt t’haï wl ' ’ "

fertilizer A similar application of soluble nitrogenous vain pleasure-seeking and enjov ourselves. It is well
the cron h” f8r0W,ng. tomatoes would probably destroy that is so, for what a poor end in life that would be
tliecrop by forcing the growth ol a big plant that would When we start out to farm let us eniov the work-
ct it off” "ir'î! ‘tt e f,r'“t 11 did set l,cfore the frost not merely the money it gives, but the work in itself'

T„t!
,h,o„Egh„„,a,Vh^£na- Val“bk' « ~mi„ucd action ^ abk“ have had the beat life,I,a, wa, pua.ihlc

influïnee nfenVnmP,aratiuely litt,e information on the What we must install into our voung minds is a
crops but t ‘ 3 M,,hi:erS °n ,the quality of garden °ve for the farm. Make them feel that the biggest
in m„n Vc ,s Probable that In these crops, as well as fh,nK 1,1 hfe is not dollars and cents but instead ̂ how
éssénthd °a,h6" materials' a very s,nall quantity of ''“w much greater i, is to be able to go out and commune 
the n ! Hr rTStltUC,ntS may very materially affect Wlth nature, to be able to listen to her whispering
of Ctdei J ty °f thc Pr,odufV I he poor keeping quality ('v‘Ty sl,le an<] to put it simply, to feel nature K
ol cek y grown in soil which was formerly very heavily X ictona Co., Ont. |VX1(IK j:...... R
dressed with potash, hut which received little or J ARM1K'
° .'is constituent in the last three years is a case in 
point. Schreiner's studies on the influence of potash 
lunger in potatoes and the possibility of malnutrition 
being responsible for some of the diseases that have
bedited80 mUCh troub,e thu last >car or two may also

Many people imagine that a simple chemical analysis 
a soil will furnish the information required 

termine the kind and amount of fertilizer that 
used on a soil to produce maximum results, 
analysis only tells us how much of each 
there
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Make Your Calling Attractive.
Editor ” I heFarmer’s Advocate”:si Ans.—The i 

a composition i 
It is almost imf 
By the gentle 
beneficial effect

I he greatest measure of success in an endeavor to 
improve rural conditions will result from the combined 
efforts of the Junior Farmers rather than from individual 
action ; therefore, the initial movement must be to 
co-operate ; to combine into some form of club or society, 
created for the purpose of improving rural life.

Following upon the establishment of a club, the 
next item is thc procuringof a meeting place, and I would 
suggest the erection of a hall, size and style in accordance 
with the number and wealth of the surrounding pop
ulation, the building to be known 
Hall erected for the purpose of holding business meet
ings, social gatherings educational classes, and the var
ious rural functions for which a hall is necessary. Such 
a building, erected by the community for the 
munity, and not the special property of any 
clique would prove of benefit in ways too numerous 
to mention. The Junior Farmers could inaugurate a 
campaign for this object, and the “old folk” could 
support them in every way possible. A drive shed in 
connection with this building would prove of great 
practical value, the provision of horse shelter permit
ting the attendance of those living at a distance. The 
club formed, and a meeting place procured, an 
|movement

■ f i
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Congeniality in Farm Life.||fi corn- 
set orEditor “The Farmer's Advocate”:

Before rural life is attractive there must be a strone 
community spirit of friendliness and sociality tin «1 
with sympathy, and devoted to the c-n light ment md 

to cl.-- happiness of the younger generation an 1
may be Humanity is devoid of strong discerning facilities

. , J&sSï Særa£ï;i?ï£,n‘!”r,5Tfir1 savi....... .. "rC”"‘ ‘hC “,l- 11,0 lhat ia '""y c»m,ml,™,I why ,l,« y„h,i,', al,

Unfortunately no satisfactory method of determining- theless the reason is^oln-'l!/ ^l"'1 l,lbr own- A'ever-
the amount of plant food that will be rendered available nature X philosonher said ;'lf° 3 I U<, en,t of hu,ltaa

to1filef r’ SeaSOn,' vtv ' roncier it difficult, if not impossible, each other ” In all
aw il- b'e"T '■ lat a,'"HU ‘ °! plant food ui|l be rendered istics of father and 
available- during the g awing season. The chemical
analysis does show what amount of plant food material 

îere is to work cm, and tin decaying organic matter is 
Hie natural agent for bringing it into an available form 
Hood cultivation hastens the action. It also increases 
tiie possibilities of good root development and conse
quent y, increases the feeding power of the’ plant, 
therefore, it will be seen why fai lois an- so important 
and they should go hand m band with the- use of ferti 
Jizers.

'

of

i
ca n- im-

program can now- be arranged.
To ensure satisfaction in any walk of life, a measure 

ol success must be obtained and a degree of amusement 
or recreation must be procurable. Education is to-day 
one of the prime factors incidental to success; muc 
of rural amusement is obtained by concerts, dances, 
and various forms of social gatherings; thus it can x 
shown that the club can justify its existence by providing 
both education and recreation to its members and the 
community at large. In connection with the organiza
tion, a debating society- should be formed. Agricultura 
methods, types of stock and varieties of seed, an 
topics of every clay interest can be discussed. Beside 
the beneficial influence exerted over all by this pro 
occlure, the ability to speak fluently will be develops 
in many, the good results of which may very reasona > 
be beyond calculation. Due attention must be Pal'

> 1 he recreative side of the question : arrange for as 
much social intercourse as possible ; endeavor to cater 
the vary ing tastes of the community; increased oppor 
t unity for meeting one's neighbors produces a sellse 
"t satisfaction with one’s surroundings, make t e 
community hall thc social centre of tire neighborhood 
and much of the discontent at rural conditions "1
vanish.

-
opinions

cr, or the
, traits, that

ignorance, they fail to understand 
probability the inherited < haract 
son are quite similar; therefore the 

environment must be accountable for ihe xarian,, s 
I he early days of the modern country bov arc- spent 

n school, and here we find the seed of attraction which 
lures him from the land. Early mental culture 
necessity An education is invaluable, since it 
essential lor the development of brain power as exercise 
1er the healthy growth is of muscle. If, hofie , ,
acquirement ,s limited to the gaining of knoulc, ’ 
«huh is of no practical value to a voung f ,rm, :fi- ' 
evident that the growing powers of intell.vl in th'-’c 
muiiity will be concentrated upon study unrelated t ,
agrieuiture. In the average school the s, ud,-ni is
gvoinctrn-al theorems and ,1,..„| |,mgll le
word ol the composition of ihe ground he fi dk-
or ° ,hv ffro"',nK Plants al...... s,'| ,y'
graphy and learns the curious arnmaU f,' 
încs, but finds out nothing . ^ 1
ol farm stock, which hr 
discovers the properties of fie;5-nts and 
fails to find out the symptuals ,,f , ,
of our domestic' animals 
renders him incapable , |,, ;

ow n
I Th<er-i

There are tl 
through the earl 
n'°tor car. The 
gasoline tank be 
ahove the carbu 
afat, and anoth 
this arrangemvn 
1 here is always 
practically empt 
that the gasolii 
instan 
stances drivers ! 
11P stiff hills, 
gravity system, 
Perhaps the safe 
the car, where it 
smoking or the 
readily understa 
the gravity systc 
body unless it i- 
and this for obvi 

The second 
commonly , all,.,
calls for the de\

is a 
is as

!

t<

ces are mif If the seed grain is not extra good, run It through 
the null once more.

Make a thorough test of the seed 
ing. Vitality is quite important and 
germination before a crop can be started

H

fcBSSv

! hi 1 K.-loi e plant - 
ave

upon, 
geo- 

cttim- 
propi-r ; are 

t'hi'i- a day; In- 
"iipotmds but 

oui1 non 111se.ises
• Lie eibie.it jon

with the

eoi n
.

one must
roved in-Congeniality of conditions can be imp 

1 b \ id 11.illy by t he adopt ion of modern met In ids ol farm 
mg, with the introduction of as much labor machinery 
as possible. 1’his is a machine age, and in the 1,13,111 
I.ict tiring world few operations are pertornied manuall) 
'hat can be more easily performed mechanically! 3 
* ,e saini- rule is applicable to the farm I he iiu'kn'S

l 1 ! couternmg, | |, 
l>t'l Ile!'- i, et ] -I’astures and new seeding can often be 

by t lie use of t he roller.
■ Iniprm ed 

In most cases the rains have 
beaten the soil down but where the plants have heaved 
badly the roller might still do some good.
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stead for a law office, 
city vocation.
Association may counteract this 
al system, if they will itic school board, „7,2 ffi?
hat they engage the services^ 

Moreover, the organization 
lore interesting, educative and 
a Science Club Library in each

ïhT lhe mai°rityof farm 
able reading material. Many

1 e books, but literature of the 
i as the ambitious youth desires 
intly expensive to prevent its 

stantly being stocked with 
>us tales without an atom ol 
types are rarely seen. Fiction 

ach us a little of the English 
emotions; science books and 

'P dear and indépendant think- 
lessons, show us a real beauty 
yes a lasting source of informa-
•c C,yen tllc. P°orest farmer's 
lhcally, and indirectly place at 
1 which he could beautify his 
ter live stock and farm

commer- machine, litter carrier, etc., lighten the barn labor, and of course, makes necessary a series of pipes The in
increase the efficiency of farm operations, and the older convenience of such a method has not recently met with 
folk can make the farm more congenial and attractive much popular favor.
to the young by installing such devices when financial At the present time the vast majority of

m»$ tesKssr?a-jrassstjET<&this work can be performed by the juniors. If cir- engine hood cover at a point above the carburetor, 
cumstances do not permit of a complete water system This little tank is connected by means of thin tubing 
put in a kitchen sink and drain place the pump in the to the intake manifold, to the gasoline storage tank, 
woodshed or kitchen and obviate the carrying of water and to the carburetor. When a motor is in operation
to and from the house, install a dumb waiter and and the pistons are going up and down, their action calls
save mother or sister a journey down and up stairs for gasoline through the carburetor. It is this pumping
for every little item wanted from the cellar. Invest,ga- of the pistons that pulls the gas from the fuel supply
,ion along these lines will reveal to the young farmer wherever it may be located, into the vacuum tank,
numerous ways in which he can lighten labor in the 1 here are two chambers in the vacuum system the
house, thereby providing more attractive surroundings upper one being for filling, and the lower one'for empty- 
for the women folk. The use of obsolete methods and ing. There is a valve between the two chambers that
machinery in farm operation, and the absolute un- closes when the suction of the pistons on the intake
handiness of many farm homes is largely responsible stroke establishes a vacuum in the upper chamber 
for much rural exodus. I he young and developing mind Of course, you are familiar with the fact that nature 
naturally wishes to be modern and up-to-date, operating abhors a vacuum, and so when the vacuum has been 
in convenient and efficient circumstances, and if rural created it develops a suction of fuel from the gas tank 
conditions do not permit of this a fresh field of activity This, in a general way, will give you some popular ideas 
is sought, usually far removed from the farm. The regarding systems of gasoline feeding. There are very 
voung farmer should remember that rural conditions will few things that can happen to embarrass the gravity 
lie materially improved when agriculture is properly method. If the pipe from the tank to the carburetor 
represented, hence he should not vote Party merely becomes blocked with foreign matter, you will simply
because "Dad does; support an organization that have to clean it out by air pressure or a thin wire. Any
proposes to have the industry represented by its follow- other troubles that may arise can be easily remedied
ers and test the theory that a farmer could better because the system itself is as simple as ABC. When
legislate for agriculture than a 1 îwyer or physician. your pressure method of fuel supply becomes difficult

Therefore, Juniors and Seniors, both of the agri- of operation, it might be well to command the services
cultural world, if you would have your calling and of an expert, unless the trouble is very apparent and
surroundings attractive, organize and co-operate, provide easily cared for.
education and recreation, be modern and embrace The main things to remember about a vacuum tank
improvements, remember there are disadvantages to are these: when a leak occurs in the outer wall, a simple
all callings, have your industry properly represented, job of soldering will restore matters to normal’. If you
endeavor to cultivate and observing and analytical find a leak in the tubing, either put in a new part, or
disposition an you will perceive that nature offers have the vent closed up by a mechanic. Sometimes the
many counter-attractions to the lure and lights of the carburetor connection in the bottom of the tank may
city. become loose. It is an easy matter to tighten it up. It

will be a wise policy on your part not to tamper with 
the vacuum system until you are sure that the difficulty 
you are attempting to locate is not in some other piece

From experimental results secured at the Iowa 
Agricultural Experiment Station it was found that 
with the continued use of pure-bred Guernsey, Holstein 
and Jersey sires, the first generation produced an in
crease of 45 per cent, and the second generation 110 
per cent, of milk over their scrub dams and grandams. 
The increase in butter-fat was 39 and 102 per cent, 
respective!)'.

A writer in a recent issue of the Journal of the 
American Medical Association concludes that ‘‘certified 
milk, produced with scrupulous care, under the 
sight of a reliable medical commission and then properly 
handled in the home, is the ideal solution of the milk 
pro’ lent, at least as far as the delicate infant or invalid 
is concerned." This- conclusion followed a general 
discussion of the properties of raw milk and the alteration 
of some of these properties by heating the milk.

Experimental data from 29 cows, collected in 
Kentucky shows that fat production declined on an 
average .1 pound and milk production 1.5 pounds on the 
day of most evident heat. Some cows were not affected 
by oestrum and a few increased slightly in milk and fat 
production, while a few sensitive or nervous cows were 
greatly affected. One cow dropped from a test of 
3.7 in the morning, at the onset of heat, to 1.9 at night, 
while the next day her test rose to 7.3 per cent of fat.

A recent writer in the Journal of Agricultural 
Research shows that all samples of high class corn silage 
examined, contained lactic, acetic and propionic acids. 
The crops and crop mixtures under examination from 
which first-class silage was secured and which showed 
an acid fermentation similar to corn silage were 
follows: Oats and peas in any proportion, oats, peas, 
wheat and peas, clover, and clover and wheat straw. A 
mixture of alfalfa and wheat straw made silage unfit for 
feeding purposes.
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bread alone." Recreation is 
longevity. The play spirit 

he junior farmers. Dignity 
• laid aside at times. Athletic 
ornied and the young fellows 
have a good time in an old- 
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f running contests, tug-of-war 
ything in fact, which combines 
:dom from conventional ideas. 
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Act to Regulate the Purchase 
of Cream.

Temiskaming Dist. Northern Scribe.

Dairymen will remember that the Ontario Legis
lature passed an Act in 1916 
called the Dairy Standards 
Act, the object of which 
was to improve the quality 
of dairy products and to 
make the payment of milk 
and cream by test, com
pulsory in the Province. 
This Act was not enforced 
and is not in force

AUTOMOBILES, FARM MOTORS I 
AND FARM MACHINERY. jl

Cleaning Reflectors.
How can I clean the reflectors in headlights of 

without spoiling the high polish, which is given them.
__ D. H.JL_

Ans.—The reflectors of head-lights are covered with 
a composition that is very easily removed by rubbing. 
It is almost impossible to restore the polish to reflectors. 
By the gentle use of a cloth soaked with alcohol, a 
beneficial effect is sometimes secured. Auto.

Leonard La Zerte. Vcar
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although there have been 
some representations made 
recently to the authorities, 
to the effect that the im
portant principle of paying 
by test should now be 
adopted.
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At the present time the 

Ontario Legislature has 
passed or is about to pass an 
Act to regulate the purchase 
of cream. The following is 
a copy of the provisions of 
the Act, one or two of which 
are taken directly from the 
Dairy Stnadards Act :

This Act may be 
cited as The Act to Regulate 
the Purchase of Cream.

“2. All cream purchased 
for sale, shipment or 

manufacture shall be purchased on the basis of its butter 
fat content.

'

Things to Do and Things Not to Do 
to Insure the Long Life of a Rope.

1. When taking it from the coil always remove it 
from the centre by laying coil flat on floor with inside 
end at bottom and pulling this end up through the 
centre.

2. Do not drag the rope over the ground, over 
sharp or rough objects. Do not drag one part of a rope 
over another part.

3. Do not store away rope when it is wet. Drv it 
thoroughly.

4. Do not store rope near places where any kind of 
and is stored or where acid has been stored. The 
slightest trace of acid will shorten the life of 
beep the rope out of the reach of animals.

5. Slings and small ropes should always be hung 
UP "J dj-y places that arc well ventilated. Large ropes 
should be stored on gratings raised above the floor.

o. When ropes are to be spliced or knotted follow 
'accepted rules for the best knots and splices.

'■ Always buy good rope; it will pay you. Re
member that human life and property are often jeop
ardized by the breaking of

I iiSa m

"1.
Fairview Posch.

Highest priced female at the Canadian National Holstein sale. Toronto, April 10 and 11. 
Consigned by A. E. Hulet, Norwich, and sold for *1,380.

com-

of mechanism. Bear in mind that if ‘‘tickling the 
carburetor” brings the gasoline along, that the vacuum 
system is doing its work. Should occasion arise to 
remove the top of the tank, the utmost care must be 
exercised in replacing it as the joint, from the very 
nature of the work required, must be air tight. Some
times a hole develops in the float. When this happens, 
bore another hole in order that any gasoline inside of the 
float may be poured out. Then solder up both holes 
and test the float in water, making sure that the leak 
has been repaired. Sometimes dust and dirt and foreign 
matter gets into the gasoline supply tank, and runs along 
the feed pipe to the vacuum system. In order to prevent 
trouble, there is a screen in the vacuum system where 
the gasoline enters. It will be a good idea to clean 
this screen at frequent intervals in order that the passage 
of the gasoline may not be blocked. It might also be a 
good idea for you to drain your gasoline through a 

chamois, when filling the storage tank; or if

a rope.
"3. (1) In determining the fat content of

supplied to a factory, the sample of cream taken for 
testing shall be weighed into a test bottle officially 
stamped and shall weigh 9 or 18 grams.

(2) I-ivery person who makes a Bab ock test of 
milk or cream supplied to a factory shall proceed in 
accordance with the official method and shall observe 
the details of making and re ding the test as set forth 
in Bulletin No. 266 of the Ontario Department of Agri- 
culture,, or revised edition of the same.

"4. Any person who violates any provision of this 
Act or who falsifies in any way, or over-reads, or under
reads the Babcock test, shall, upon summary con
viction thereof be liable to a penalty of not less than 
$10 nor more than $50.

‘‘5. For the purpose of carrying into effect the
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The Vacuum System.
, three methods by which gasoline is fed

rough the carburetor to the combustion chambers of a 
_ car- 1 he simplest idea is that of gravity, the 
atiVfu nk *K‘‘nK Placed at some point in the car well 

xe ,e carburetor. One position is under the front 
(L; ’ and another under the cowl. The simplicity of 

s arrangement recommends itself very highly, but 
nrart; 1S„a Ways t,ie 'Acuity that when the tank is 
,u_. eu y enTty» ar!c* the machine going up a grade, 
tn t16 £asohne will not feed into the carburetor. 
stann«CeJ -are n,ot common where under these circum- 
.... .Off u*5 have been compelled to back their cars 

hills. I here is another disadvantage to the 
™rh. -, syst( nV and it is contained in the fact that 
the 1 L,e sa.h st place to carry fuel 
smnL-tn’ XV 1 ri, 't is away from dangers due to passengers 
readilv8, 0f| the ca,r turning over in a ditch. You can
the crrav'T erstand that a gasoline tank working under . . , . ...
ne grav ty system cannot be placed at the back of the About 90 per cent, of the foreign solid matter in

and thi f SS '! '"I at a P°int higher than the carburetor, bottled milk, settles to the bottom of the bottle where it
anti this tor obvious reasons is out of the question may be seen. It has liecn found that S3 72 per cent, of
common*0’1,',1 rystcm of gasoline supply is what is fresh manure and 10.96 per cent, of a,r-dned manure is
calk f 8 ‘a M ‘ air Pressure feed." This invention soluble in milk, so that every care should be exercised

,he development of pressure by pumping and, to keep milk from becoming contaminated.

There are

pro
visions of this Act or any section of this Act according 
to their true intent, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, 
on the recommendation of the Minister of Agriculture 

y make such regulations as may be deemed necessary, 
advisable or convenient, and may impose penalties 
for the violation thereof, and such regulations shall have 
the same force and effect as if incorporated herein.

"6. The penalties imposed by or under the authority 
of this Act shall be recoverable under the Ontario 
Summary Convictions Act."

It is also proposed to change the legal standards 
for butter fat and total solids in whole milk, from 3 
per cent, of butter fat and 12 per cent, of total solids to 
3.25 per cent, of butter fat and 11.75 per cent, of total 
solids.

screen or
it is not possible to do this, make it a rule to clean out 
the vacuum system once every two or three months.

Auto. ma

THE DAIRY.
At the Oregon experiment station it 

the loss of fat in whey with careful handling, during the 
of making cheddar cheese was about 10 per 

greater with pepsin than with

was found that

is at the rear of process
cent. rennet.

ns can be unproved ,n 
modern mvi hods ol farin
as much labor machiner) 
ne age, and in tlie niana 

*ibinned manual"

This Act may be said to be the direct result of work 
done by the Ontario Milk and Cream Producers’ As
sociation and is levelled at a few unscrupulous 
creamery operators who have Iteert detected, during 
the course of some preliminary investigational work, 
in paying for cream on a basis of test lower than the

s are pc 
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1 Founded igfog
are, of course, possible between this st-i™ , ji . 
passage as an Act of legislature. This kind fin«*
ts not necessary to regulate the dealings 
ers and most of the creamerymen It , 6611 'arm- 
unscrupulous men who make legislation 8 3 fe"’ 
for us all. g 1 dtlon necessar)-

Crearr^ "producers’1* Association1 Mllk aad able to the creameryman. The Association then pressed
tests "on U-halfof certaTn memh/ S°T , 47 hard for legislation to take care of this difficulty and
there was a variation hetwpen tpct ** foun^ a^ter several disappointments are securing it this session,
much as 3 ner cent on thp nd payment of as It was important to secure easy conviction in case of
tests were made bv a fovprnmpntT’t Then over -00 violation of the Act and to secure also some definite pro-
tion of the Association and the res^rshowed 'sTm'dar TheA^' ** '• test ,stîould be conducted,
variations running as high as ,7. imiiar I he Act given above is a copy of it as it was before

8 8 P cent., always favor- passing the committee stage in the House. Amendments
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1 he principle of crop rotations is well grounded by 

now m agricultural practice and it is almost common
place to say that several economies are secured by the 
adaption, whenever possible, of a systematic rotation 
in the growing of farm crops when one considers labor 
saving the control of weeds, the control of root insects 
and the maintenance of soil fertility, the advantage 
o so planning the crop area as to bring out the full 
plant feeding capacity of the soil and to minimize the 
amount of labor involved in keeping the farm clean 
is very great. From the very nature of dairying, a 
rotation for dairy farms must, of necessity, differ some
what from that applied to mixed farms. A represent-

m A*'6 - Iarme|E Advocate" recently visited 
Macdonald Agricultural College, Ste Anne de Bellevue 
Uuebec, and discussed this question with Professor 
H. barton Chief of the Animal Husbandry Department.
Jr rot essor Barton is also superintendent of the laree E }
farm at the college and because dairying is such an P3StUre f°r th'S
important industry in Quebec, a very large dairy herd 
must be maintained. In fact, any rotation followed 
on the farm must be such a one as would be suitable 
lor a dairy farm, because of this fact.

We were very much gratified to note a decidedly 
practical turn to Professor Barton's ideas on crop 
rotations. So often one finds that advocates of the 
principle of rotation seems to leave the impression that if 
it is not a cure-all for the ills of the farm it is at least 
something which should be adopted—rarelv

«I- — 1 —1 - A- _ I . Ill 1 s

of the peculiar conditions that may have to "be* met!

that one can put in an hour or two there before the 
fields are dry enough for drawing in, with the minimum 
waste of time in changing work.

grown corn shows a loss of thirteen hn^i 
for the last five years as compared wither® E acre 
though receiving tivcnty-five tons of tbe br8t> ak 
each period, while with one-third that ouantltTt durin« 

,,w ■ r , . , , the rotated corn makes a gain of E- h0 man«re
Ue have found it necessary here to adopt a separate for the past period is , busflels per acre

rotation for the back part of the farm so as to reduce labor “The continuously erown d.wlJih tlle first. 
costs and we grow only those crops that can be produced five bushes per acre during the aVeraSed thirty,
with a minimum of labor. I asture crops ht in well thirty-seven bushes during eL i T 1 P^rrod as against
in this part of the farm, and hay crops also; and I am while the rotated cropSg average’/ tW°bushels.
of the opinion that there are only a comparatively during the first period and forfvl' ,h)r /E0 bushels
lew farms where a single rotation can be applied to the last a gain of sivtnnn i °utT’eig,lt bushels during
all fields. \\ e find that a six or seven-year rotation oits however th uishels. In the case of the
works out very well for the back acres, and it would cont’inusouslv grown rmnf "u ap,pIied directly to he
work out equally well for a great many other farms on?y what the^om had^eft no ^ ^ "ops ^
where it is not possible or practicable to grow so much directly to the oats erowii n ’mi v"13"11'6 beinK aPPhcd
corn. I would suptrest 2 venrs of armn 9 nf hnir nnri •> “tu , • s own in rotation.

, \he contmusouly-grown wheat averaged sixteen 
per acre during the first period “three and a half bushels during the last whilst! twenty" 

whea, averaged eleven and 1hïlf 1blSSSS?» 
first period and twenty-eight bushels during th/lait* 
In each case the continuously-grown crone, 5„, i ™t' 
yields than those grown in rotation during the^ 
five years, but after that the outcome w.5 , ,
îear'race farffilhe lead haVG fi',ished the twen^

very firmly adhered to it is true, bJt not withTslavish E'1,'1 every rhance of coming through nicely. If the the cos* ofdoffi^sn^J'^^1 USC,°f fert,hzers or manure,
consistency which so often repels the practical farmer 3"d 15 rnot to° strong, as already mentioned, only two same crops ire fmun ery,much greater than when the
who, when told that a certain rotation if applied to his Hr°P.S °f gram 1fnstead,of three would increase the rela- experiments the^lmeE™10." 'k'1'fE"' In these
farm would appreciably increase the fertility of his ‘lve!'nT ?f roughage and reduce the labor cost. rotated crops- bu t ! t t h P T M?nt.nbuted mtrogen to the 
soil, finds that while this may be true, the same rotation 7 ^ notlced that manure is applied to this ro- a rotation as 'that of th lllmois Station, in so simple
increases his labor costs, or would force him to grow on • on only once during the six or seven years. If it the corn following luh °3tS gr0wn alte™ately. 
certain fields, crops that would be much more successful necessary t0 supplement the regular manuring previous yields than terH-n H,^1" g‘Ven ten fX‘r cent 'arger
elsewhere. Actual experience on the farm at Macdonald î° the mixcd gram croP- tllls can be done by topdressing > the corn '0,1owing --
College and a careful study of the principles of farm f°r the. s(!cond ÇroP of ha>'- 1 like to seed land that is p..rrua„j F , , , , ,
management have taught Professor Barton that the "] good fhape- but believe it is possible to carry this Purchased Feeds Valuable for Fertility,
size, shape and soil of the farm and the climate labor ldeato° far- , ln l.he management of the dairy farm the system
available and the character of the seasons must all be • As a supplement to the very practical remarks of croPPmg will be determined by latitude, sod adapta!
considered before a dairy farm may be intelligently qUOted from 1 rofcssor Barton, we quote also the 1 0n and other conditions. Throughout the territory
operated under a system of rotation. y following paragraphs from a recent monthly bulletin !.whlFh corn may be grown successfully the silo is

The one object in each and every dairy farm °f the ,0h,° Agricultural Experiment Station on the ,„'ng mcreasingly employed, a fact which is shown
rotation, said Professor Barton, “is to get the greatest samcsubJect: regffi/^Tw'0115 V- 38 ?£e travc,s through the dairy
possible amount of coarse feed. A dairy farm is nrimir , , „ „ _ . Rigion of Wisconsin. (Exactly the same is true in
ily a live-stock farm and the amount of roughage grown „T, f ,, ct Continuous Culture. fa"adlan dairy sections.—Ed.) Corn is not only
is really the one factor which limits the amount of live The full plant-feedmgcapacity of the soil can only be ;ne“er adaPted than any other crop for preservation
stock that can be kept on the farm. We have recently 8ecured through crop rotation, because different crops a the silo, but it may be grown for silage in regions where
had figures made public which substantiate markedly haVe dlffere,nt capacities for utilizing the different ele- thc season ls too short to fully mature the grain But
the time-worn statement that live stock is the bulwark mentary substances required for their growth. For ex- cor".very 80011 begins to diminish in yield when grown
of agriculture in Canada. One needs only to refer to the a,mPle' out thc same soil an acre of clover will take FontmuousIy on the same land. Moreover corn alone
recent results of farm survey in Oxford Countv about five tunes as much lime as would an acre of corn, 15 n°t an economical feeding-stuff; so that both for
Ontario, to see that to a far greater extend than upon a"d morre than ten times as much as would an acre of quantlty o yield and for effectiveness of that which
grain crops the labor income of a farmer depends upon "n0m ,thls fact 't would be expected that clover ls produced ‘here must be a rotation on the dairy farm,
quality and numbers of live stock he is able to raise w?u d SU?T fro,n h.me, decency sooner than corn or as wcI1 as on ‘he grain farm, in which some of the legum-
it is for this reason then, that when planning a system wheat and this is precisely what t he long-continued exper- lnoas crops shall be regularly grown 
or systems of rotation fur a dairy farm, one must ever !mcnts,at thc 1 ennsylvanm and Ohio experiment stations 0f Iate years there has been'a tendency to sub
keep in mind the dairy cow and her position of funda- havc sh1ow1n‘ 1 hc same principle applies to the other S,t,U,te w|age for soiling crops as a summer feed for 
mental importance in the farm scheme. With this as essential elements At the Ohio Experiment Station, dairy cat‘,e. because of the facts that more feed per
start it is easy to arrive at the conclusion that roughag corn oats and wheat have each been grown contin- acr.e 9an be produced in corn than in any other crop,
must form the basis of the rotation, just as it is the l,ousIy on ,the samc ,land °" ,heola' hand, and in ro- and that ^ss labor is involved in the handling of silage 
basis of the feed of dairy cows. By roughage I mean tat,?.n w',tb cafch ‘,thcr and "Uh clover and timothy han m tha‘ of soiling crops. The dairyman who is
silage, clover, mixed gram and roots, in order of im- on thc othcr for twenty-live years, each crop being w,.I.1.ln& 0 be at the additional labor involved in the
portance. I am not in favor of growing large acreages grown, e^ry scason' 1 ak,ng,the. and last five-year SO,lmg 'Stem may have in a mixture of rye and vetch a 

gr?ln da,ry farj"s,. for the reason given above, perf‘°dsr th,e, ay"age ,annualf y,('lds continuously Fee,n. eed ‘o,begin on very early in the spring; this to 
namely, that every additional field of grain limits the unfertilized land have been as follows: be followed by a mixture of oats and Canada peas,
amount of live stock that can be raised because it va * r n c r- i. , „ supplemented by alfalfa red clover and orchard Brass'
leaves that much less room for roughage. We take the !geCt °.f Cont,nuou8 ^'tu^and Rotationof Crops allalfa again, corn and finishingwith râpeJThus i
ground here that the dairy farmer can buy fertilizers Average WêkTpêFacFç ? saccession beginning before the last of the
fer,7anH 0,1 ' i"! R' -""V °/ cottonseed meal, gluten _______________________ First 5 \ears East 5 YenIrosts and extending until after the autumn

is is not ^ • 1,111 j1.1-1,1<- tor,n (^artificial fertilizers. Con- Rota- I (On- jOO ,7™ r‘.X C H'gun, and which will fulfil every requirement of
fertilizers an I 11 ' 1H1g a^ainst ^ie lJSV of artificial tinuous. tion tinuous tion ( f ^ r()tatlon an^ of furnishing a constant succession
lertilizers and there are many cases where their use will ______________ -____ 1 n of vyell-balanced feeds.

*M,-t 1 hrst consideration should Bushels Bushels Bushels Bnsludc ,> whether the farm is run for silage or for soiling
,,Sf0nly bus,ness. Once the Corn 20 3 319 9 Î 2I ‘ muf be remembered that dairying, when the milk

mnchtr^T JinnMd.7 fï' 11 8t'"1( s to n'ason t,lat as Oats....................... 28.2 3 9 20 1 p s s°ld off the farm, is more exhaustive of soH fertility
“ An6;®!”! rnl/i 1,C" hv RrVwr as possible. Wheat 10 1 3 s 4 i'h o ‘ban any other form of live stock husbandry, and that

mtafffindnf hncH rr\° "5-nd. 'v?ldd ,)e a three year --------------------------------------------------------- --------—---------—— [ de.S8 thc dra>n of phosphorous and calcium be met
rn tn ( i V KIai")i»an< o-over' corn *)(‘ing “During the first five years the differences in viold fin A 16 res^ratlon of these elements in purchased

whole are-i Irivirm \ ■ ~ ’ ,)l‘r cvnt- of the between the continuously-grown crops and those ./ , a 8 fertilizers the time will come, sooner or later,
for roots and DotatocsCCo l ' |R b<K'd.tTop area in rotation were small and may have been partly due to ,1™ >’C wdl fail to respond to the demands made 
for hay or green feed ’to’ be' I af ""xcd 8rain, differences in soil; but during the last period the yields from t‘L f ^ ™ k from an average cow will carry away
mil ,v7ion g The ’ VN -'ft or harvest of the rotated crops have been front two to three 11 mo - ... .‘he farm in a year practically as much phosphorus
time ago was cropped so 11,a't"ovrr 'duvl"'c 8on,c as large as those from the crops grown continuously “ bush‘k 7 f°Und in •t)ve"ty bushels of wheat or thirty

,8 . ' J I , ' 1 —1 J>('t icnt. ol the “Part of the land in these éxperimciiis I, i ushels of corn, considering the grain only, and as much
he too "much so’that 25 Lfeent'" ^ ' * 'T 'V'g<' "°",d dresscd with barnyard manure, whirl, has been '-mpKcd f!-7U,nl a? w?uld be found in two hundred and fifty
ln„i for the "crage daR" form ' ,n, ^ t’° l"e Cr°pS KmW" r.„e ofcom^V" tkree,hundref and ^ty-five
an ideal standard rotation for the mh iV.m'î T- tons Iwr ^ 1 vear,"r , u , „, V;" xx-,ons f„r ea.h five- w7m iv comnnte PhosPhorus exhaustion, therefore,
1, ,,,l In achieve Verv often ... Ia in is very year period, and to those grown in rotation at i he rat,. } compute one cow as equal to an acre of corn

f i i -, 11 a" ""ly certain of four tons per acre e.u !i ,,n corn and wheat or ' i wheat, and for lime exhaustion as equal to twelve
portions of the farm where roots do well .,,,,1 „ j,. tons every five veers ! has been’th acres of wheat or corn. This calculation it must be
moreover, usually poor business, to put the back a, res „f Continuouslv-gm'w „ av.-r.,ged f, tv h , 7 unde^ood, is based on the assumption that on the
he farm into the same rotation as the fields nearer the per acre for lie hr-: in , errand t mtv l u 1 7® °ne, hand a11 ‘he manure produced k carefully saved

oarn. banners usually like to have the root field the last five, win I, , com verae7 7 °F \nd returned to ‘he land, and on the other, that all
somewhere near the barn and for very good business nine bushels for Ik : -, e -,,.... J , - fn- 1 h the Straw and stover are returned This point is dwelt
reasons too, because the field ts then handy enough so for the las, fin- b words ,he ^uousf ',,P°n bccause ba8 been so generally burned that

nniously. dairy farming promotes the maintenance of fertility,
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Separate Rotation for the Back Acres.■
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and tl■ I would suggest 2 years of grain, 2 of hay and 2 
V ci rotation. If dairy pasture is plowed bushels

up and followed with oats the next year, a fair crop 
should be secured. Then an application of from 12 to 
15 tons of barnyard manure should pave the way for 
a heavy crop of mixed grain, such as peas and oats.
This may be used either for hay or grain. If the land 

is particularly strong it may not be wise to seed down 
to clover because the latter would not come along under 
such a heavy crop and another year of grain should 
then be added. This being the case, the peas and oats

--- O ........... ............. ^ auunicu—rare!v are we Wf'!' c®™6 °ff Tarly -enough, to leave opportunity for
told it should be adopted—on every farm regardless aftCr barve8t cultivation. 1 he next year, for the third
~ -------________________ llavl. g‘. . crop of grain, the field should be clean, a good grain

At Macdonald College the principle "of 'rotatffins' ^k crop should be expected and the seeding of clover should 
------------------------------------------- stand every chance of coming through nicely. If the
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Founded i) THE FARMER’S ADVOCATEApril 24, 1919

when the fact is that if the dairy farmer depends wholly 
upon his own farm for his feeds and purchases no fer
tilizing materials he will exhaust the fertility of his soil 

certainly, nd almost if not quite as rapidly, as the 
grain farmer.

?813
lature. ftS35Èjjife« 
le the de„li„6, betSfe

nerymen. It is always a L 
make le8>s!ation neceJry

‘tween
have been obliged to enter into extensive negotiations 
in order to effect a satisfactory adjustment. These and 
similar difficulties would be greatly lessened by a system 
of compulsory grading subject to Government in
spection.

1 he marketing of very small and inferior potatoes 
and onions would also be prevented and a large quantity 
suitable for stock feed, which should never leave the 
farm, would thereby be kept out of our large consuming 
centres. In this connection it is important to note, 
however, that requests have been made for provision, 
in the wording of the necessary legislation, for the 
marketing of new potatoes during the months of July 
and August. There is a considerable demand for these 
potatoes, which are smaller in size than would be per
missible in graded stock. Compulsory grading would 
also do much to aid Canadian shippers in foreig

benefit to all concerned, will increase in value with each 
succeeding year.

Before any steps are taken in the direction of legis
lative measures, and before definite grades are defined, 
the views of representatives front all provinces will be 
obtained, and every consideration given to the whole 
question from every standpoint.

C. W. Baxter, Fruit Commissioner.
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

as

horticulture.
In growing beans in the home garden earlincss is a 

Some risk of frost is, therefore, worth while.

Spraying for oyster shell bark louse is much more 
important than many people seem to think. This 
orchard pest will kill trees just as well as San Jose scale, 
but it takes longer. _______________

Be sure the spray outfit is in good shape before 
starting in. It may save many vexatious delays. 
Moreover, don’t skip any more sprays than you are 
actually forced to.

No time should be lost in getting early cabbage 
plants in the field when the time arrives. If the plants 
have been well hardened they should stand some severe 
cold in the field—as much as ten degrees below freezing.

The New Strawberry Planting.
The strawberry is one of the most cosmopolitan of 

fruits, both as to its general popularity for table 
and its climatic adaptations. Like all crops that need 
considerable hoeing and

factor.

of thirteen bushels per arrp 
compared with the first Jl 
five tons of mam,™ a’®'
■third that quantity of man'”8 
ga-n of six bushels ' *

53red with the first

use

cultivating, its chief disad
vantage lies in the amount 
of labor necessary to ensure 
the best growth of plants 
and control weeds. On the 
other hand, the strawberry 
is easily cultivated, requires 
no unusual skill to produce 
good crops, and when good 
crops are produced they 
usually show more than 
average profit. This is es
pecially true at this time, for 
the reason that the acreage 
under all small fruits has 
fluctuated very markedly 
during the last few years, 
with a general townward 
tendency, so that prices 
have been unusually good. 
Of course, one must not 
forget that labor, boxes, 
etc., have also risen in price 
to a very great degree, 

A Three-acre Potato Field on the Farm of Oswald Attwater, Timiskaming. [)ut we believe it to be
pretty generally true that 

where growers have been so situated as to get what 
labor they need for cultivation and harvesting, 
strawberries have been a very profitable crop.

Soils for successful strawberry growing may be of
properly chosen 
However, where

possible to secure it, a sandy loam is best, and it should 
be warm. Strawberries can be grown on low-lying land 
but such land is inclined to be cold and exposed to 
frosts. Moreover, earliness is not so likely to be secured. 
A southern slope is conducive to earliness, but will not 
necessarily produce the greatest quantity, nor the 
longest picking season, due to greater exposure to warm, 
drying winds. The earliness of the crops can be regu
lated to a certain extent at least by the grower, if a 
winter mulch of straw or strawy manure is used and not 
removed for some time longer than it would naturally

be, or until the plants 
begin to suffer from 
lack of sunlight.What
ever soil and location 
is chosen, care should 
be given to the matter 

drainage and mois
ture in the soil. Straw
berries need large 
quantities of water, 
especially during the 
harvesting season 
which is often dry; 
and soils should, 
therefore, be of such 
a nature as to hold 
no surplus water 

prevent 
early growth in the 
spring, but will, at the 
same time, hold water 
for the ripening fruit.

n mar-

Per acre
vn oats have averaged thin,, 
lg, ’first Period as against
the last a gain of two bushe"
averaged thirty-two h,,lT
^‘y-eight bushels duS 

bushels. In the case of th8
applied directly to the 

while the rotated crops got 
ft, no manure being annliert 
n rotation. 8 pp ed

■
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was

Asparagus beds should not be cut before the third 
and then only for three or four weeks. Olderyear,

beds are sometimes cut for as long as 8 or 9 weeks, 
although 6 or 7 weeks is the usual period. Cutting 
should cease whenever the shoots begin to show weakness.

vn wheat averaged sixteen 
le fi-t period and twenty.
ing the ast, while the rotated
I f K3 1 8sheIs during the 
ht bushels during the last 
dy-grown crops gave larger 
n rotation during the first 
tne outcome 
e finished the

A strong one-year-old crown is superior to older 
crowns for asparagus. The richest soils are necessary 
to grow good crowns in one season, however, and seed 
should be sown in the spring as soon as the ground can 
be prepared. Thinning is frequently necessary to 
prevent the production of weak plants.

At the Illinois experiment station no marked dif
ference was observed in the growth of trees propagated 
from robust scions and those propagated from scions 
of small diameter. It was found that there was no 
difference for propagating purposes between buds of 
large size and those of small size. Neither does it 
matter apparently from what situation on the tree the 
buds are taken.

was reversed, 
twenty-five-

in this experiment received 
of manure, and with a 

tat while the yields, of the 
' be maintained under 
use of fertilizers or manure, 
uuch greater than when the 
ition with clover. In these 
contributed nitrogen to the 
linois Station, in so simple 
nd oats grown alternately, 
given ten per cent, larger 

g corn.

kets, where competition is now very keen. At the 
present time, for instance, Canadian potatoes are 
shipped in large quantities to American markets and 
to the West Indies, and come into direct competition 
with United States potatoes which are graded. This 
has, in the past, affected the sale of Canadian-grown 
stock, and Canadian shippers have been obliged to 
accept proportionately lower prices than those paid to 
American shippers.

In order to obtain an expression of opinion upon the 
subject of compulsory grading, the Dominion Fruit 
Branch has communicated with practically all the 
leading shippers, associations and wholesale dealers in 
Canada, pointing out to them the possibility of legisla
tion being introduced. The replies received have been 
many, and the expression of opinion has been prac
tically unanimous in favor of a compulsory grading

con-

widely varying type, if varieties are 
and if drainage and fertility are good.

■
A study of the wholesale prices and receipts of 

apples on the Boston market for the past 36 years 
shows that the last ten-year period shows a slight 
decrease in receipts over the previous period. Most 
varieties show a decrease in price for the first three 
periods, but with a marked increase during the last 
ten years. More than half the apples are received 
during October and November, and receipts are heaviest 
in November and highest in June.

At the Missouri experiment station it was found, 
when conducting fertilizer experiments on eight crops 
of lettuce and four crops of tomatoes and cucumbers, 
that “acid phosphate, the only commercial fertilizer 
which at present can be procured at reasonable prices, 
when used alone, gave a very consistent increase on 
the lettuce crops in every case, except where mulched 
with straw. Similar results were secured with tomatoes 
and cucumbers.

Liable for Fertility.
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us and calcium be met 
elements in purchased 
come, sooner or later, 

rd to the demands made 
rage cow will carry away 
illy as much phosphorus 
ihels of wheat or thirty 
grain only, and as much 
two hundred and fifty 

ndred and seventy-five 
is exhaustion, therefore, 
tual to an acre 
ion as equal to twelve 
calculation, it must be 
isumption that on the 
iced is carefully saved 
on the other, that all 
d. This point is dwelt 
enerally assumed that 
aintenance of fertility,
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Grading of Potatoes and Onions.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’:

Of recent years a great deal of consideration has been 
given to the question of onion and potato grading. 
Many large marketing organizations have recommended 
that steps be taken to have legislation passed which will 
render compulsory the grading of these commodities. 
Individual growers, as well as wholesale dealers, have 
made similar recommendations. During the four 
years of war, however, the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture, to whom these suggestions were made, 
deemed it wiser to direct every effort towards increasing 
the production of vegetables in order to save wheat, 
rather than do anything which might have a tendency 
to interfere with production. For this reason the 
question of compulsory grading has been left in abeyance.

About a year ago optional potato grading laws were 
put into effect, and were enforced by the Dominion 
bruit Branch during the past season. These were 
satisfactory as far as they went, but as they affected 
only shippers who graded their potatoes No. 1 or No. 2 
and did not affect those who preferred to market un
graded stock, the benefits resulting from the system 
were of necessity limited. With the cessation of hostili
ties, and with all lines of commerce and industry en
deavoring to adjust themselves to the present era of 
reconstruction, the question has again presented itself 
and must now be carefully considered on its merits.

Looking at the matter in a general way, primary 
consideration should be given to the benefits which 
would result from legislation compelling growers and 
shippers of potatoes and onions to grade these com
modities in accordance with Government standards, 
the greatest of these benefits would probably be the 
mutual understanding which would be created between 
payer and seller.
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Spring planting is 

recognized as most 
desirable, and where 
a commeciarl field is 
contemplated a year's 
preparation, especially 
if the land has been 
in sod, will be of great 
advantage in putting 
the soil in condition 
and freeing the land 
from weeds by the 
cultivation of some 
hoed crop. White grub 
is a very serious straw

berry pest, and is usually much worse in land that 
has recently been in sod. It is on account of this serious 
evil that sod lands that have been down longer than 
one year are not recommended. Manuring for straw
berries can be very heavy, but it is much better if the 
land is in a natural state of high fertility than if very 
large quantities of manure are applied especially for 
the strawberry crop. In such cases the manure should 
be applied in the fall so that it will be well rotted by 
spring. Manure should be well incorporated into the 
soil by planting time, and land should be in as fine 
a state of tilth as it is practicable to get it.

Fields are usually marked out with a marker, and 
the plants set by a man and a boy, or by men working 
in pairs. It is, of course, not necessary to mark deeply, 
but the rows should be straight and well defined. The 
distance of planting varies according to the ideas of
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A Tree That Needs Feeding.
Trees must be well fed and vigorous to produce good crops of fruit.

system. The proportion of dissension has been only 
about two per cent, and this small minority is probably 
influenced by purely local conditions. It is, therefore, 
quite apparent that the introduction of compulsory 
grading would meet with general approval in all parts
of the country. , . , , . n

It is interesting, in this connection, to refer briefly 
to the history of the Fruit Marks Act, which was intro
duced into Canada at a time when fruit packing was 

In the past there have been many probably at its worst stage. During the past eighteen
mstances of cars of vegetables being refused at destina- years the improvement in the grading and packing of
t>ons on account of declining markets; the result has Canadian fruit has been very marked and at the present
been thru ,he shipper, often far removed from the time the enforcement of the fruit Marks Act consists
consignee, has been obliged to accept a lower price in largely of maintaining the high standard of grades
order to dispose of his goods without further difficulty. which have been effected since the original introduction 

here have been probably as many instances in which of these laws. It must, t ere ore, x ( xpu c_< a le
consignees have received goods of inferior quality, and grading of potatoes and onions, while of immediate

of corn
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growers, but is usually from three to four feet between 
the rows. This may depend somewhat on both soil and 
yanety as well, because where the matted row is used— 
and this is the common commercial system—some soils 
and varieties will make very much heavier and wider 
rows than others, so that more space must necessarily
ro ! mWetd;h ^°WeVer’ !t *l',we insider, good practice 
to aim at the largest possible number of rows and not
ave them so far apart. Strawberries are usually 

much finer from the outside of the row. The width of 
the rows can also be regulated somewhat by widening 
the distance between plants, in the row from eighteen 
inches, formerly a very common distance, to twenty- 
1°^°/, th'rty inches If the field is marked out both 
wa>s the plants will be set in rows both ways, and this 
will permit of cross ' 
the season. Anythi 
of hand labor

serious injury Other vegetables such as cabbage, necessa and in hot efither durmM ^ larnP«
cauliflower and celery will also stand frost, but these ould be turned down t the mnrn"g MaV the lamp
are usually started in a hot-bed in order to save time the eve ing. In fact the Pouffrv L)"8 3nd Up a*ai"
‘ :^toTol afteS£^teyagai''St

corn'cucumber-
Seed of late cabbage is not sown until late in May difficulty in operating artificial broode rh ^ freat«

but it will endure frost, and seed of Swede turnip should The following paragraphs are n „ ' < ”
be sown ate when required for the table. In order to 247, Ontario Dca ,rtnient of Agricu n re °m Bulletil> 
obtain plants subject to light frosts, which are well “Where it is intended to use brn 1 
advanced before being set out and to save considerable incubator chicks,the best phm b to ^vé ^ '^8 t0 - 
tune the field, melons, egg-plants, peppers and tomatoes three eggs out of the incubator abont^h . kcn two°r 
are usually started in hot-beds. Frequently lack of When the hatch in the i • Vlc eighteenth day.

-tea-wHk

tetessEEEiiEE^-r-E"""^1 ** tesrizEBEBEirSi"?”? for ,h= system STSte ?2S% wÜ

^1”"e-Œas
, we are inclined to believe that commercial growers the ground and the tiny plant dies Peas corn inH “If ti„, ,
have more or less slavishly committed themselves to beans are planted about two inches deep. In verv loose house if k ^ 8?djf iCan >e placcd 1,1 a small portable
in1Cfhla^ted r0'd‘ advanta£e of hill planting lies soils, the surface of which dries down more than those from stormy8 rnld Y’ Y * 16 kr°oder. is thus protected
.• ,e '"creased yields that can be obtained and its fairly compact, slightly deeper planting may be necessary heat later on’ Ttj wm(Js early spring; also from the

disadvantage in the increase in labor required. Only a When the seed has germinated greaTcaro should be weather KerreV °USe P1"0,^15 the chicks from the
in'TSd'Tr1 growers have tried the hill system taken to ventilate hot-beds carefully. When the young cood after they berrfi °°P U?U d,and serves as a roosting 

Canada, but some at least have found it highly plants come up, the frame should be kent sufficiently This mr,, y become too large to stay in the brooder 
successful. It may be, perhaps, that intensive hill aired by raising the back or higher part of the sash n JniLlTh.E" at n"8ht 80 as to keep out al
planting would only be warranted in the case of small prevent the plants from getting spindly or weakly fs neeeslf, , g U d<fr0y the ch.cks. The wire front

t°r markj*- gardeners living adjacent to good when they are apt to damp off 8 When young niants movable EnE SUpp y. an abundance of air. The 
t0wns and cties. on whose farms a great deal are grown in a window in a house they are offen^verv running It \ * Y ffreat convenience when the hen is 

a, or on. small acreages, but it does seem to thick in the pot and, if in the sun and with the snrfare hiVh In8f arge during the day. The coop is two feet
USffit^at»fU .planting has merits that have not been soil wet, they are very liable to damn off or smVl feet . c®"1, fifteen inches high at the back and is two

sufficiently investigated. Certainly, in the home They should be thinned out andtransplanted as L one font'Y ^ length' The wire portiongarden, where quality need not be sacrificed in any way as possible. Great care should be taken when y^? f°° "VWldth-, . ,
for quantity, strawberries in hills should be the method lating a hot-bed when the wind is high in effid weather" diffi u f°?dmg ch,cks artificially one of the most 
followed, provided that the runners are kept cut off as cold wind blowing directly on the plants tiTl ffiffire frftnVrif* t0 COntr()l is the temperature. We

. ultivated. Hills 12 to 18 them. A board should be put at tLf nd 0^ '^ sash 95 and XfwreJ'T^u1,1'0 ? ,the. brooder between 
... in good soil, will produce a to break the force of the wind. \ i degrees (chick level) during the first week,

surprismgly large amount of fruit of high quality. Plants which have been growing in a hot-bed nr ’ g?od !s t0 bave the brooder just warm enough
1 E6 me.tb°d of planting, only the best cold frame or in the house should be exnnsed , , , h - el atfaB m,glt the chicks will sit around the outside

plants shoultl be used Young plants, but not neces- open air for several days before they are set in the field thff °t ' ^ h°VCr u,'?h their heads sticking out through
sari I y the youngest, should be chosen; old plants can protecting them as usual at night as if set in the fiell 1 <urtain surrounding it. Be careful not to get the
be picked out by the fact that the roots have darkened without hardening off in this wav’t hey are much V» )rc!oc,er lo° hot nor yet too cold, as either extreme is
and have lost their vigor. Extremely young plants, liable to be injured in cold or windy weather -[■'v > • 7 r,ous and affects the vitality of the chicks. This
formed at the last of the previous season have not mental Farms Notes P n ‘S 'er\ apportant especially during the first two weeks.
developed a sufficiently strong root system to be used-------------------------- Alter the first week the temperature is gradually lowered.
with the best success. A strong crown and vigorous, ~ _ w generally speaking about one degree a day. It is well
healthy root is the best recommendation a strawberry Pli I î I r FD "V fo lcmember that when chicks are put in the brooder,
plant can have. After being dug, the plants should -Iv JL e * x 1 D fifteen chicks will raise the temperature of the
not be allowed to wilt, but should be set at once or ~ brooder about one degree.
at the earliest possible moment after removing all but Holding eggs for incubation nnrnns,>= ^ , 11 's advisable to start the lamp of the brooder
two or three leaves, and shortening the roots from a evil to be practiced as little is nossihlr ' n< 1 essar> a ,ou* twenty-four hours before the chicks are put in. 
quarter to a third. H_______as possible. 1 he floor should be covered with clover chaff or other
., varieties of strawberries arc very numerous, but If eggs must be held for hatrhintr . 1,.,,, .1 ,, , C van Musty or mouldy litter or feed should
the chief varieties found in commercial plantings are kept at a temperature of between 55 and (15 tVvr ' B T'Y be used about the brooder or pan in which young 
comparatively few. Glen Mary, Parson's Beauty, _____ between 55 and bo degrees I-. chicks are to be placed. Lukewarm water is put in the
Bederwood, Senator Dunlop, Williams and Sample, There is a splendid market for m,r ■ , , ,r°oder for drink before the chicks are taken from the
are the most common; while Warfield, Splendid, Buster, Britain, but it. is the farm flock tint will |,.f,g. ,'n 'rtjlt "'«"’hme. It is advisable to supply some fine grit or 
Joe, Pacomoke and Brandywine are also found in varying it. ‘ 6 0 supply 1 ourse sand, preferably of a bright, shiny appearance.”
degrees. Williams is the great favorite in the Niagara
District, where strawberries are grown in largest quanti- Washing hatching eggs increases ev moral inn ant

not «wW « i«h artificial * Colony House for Chicken Rearing.

or green top which is very conspicuous in the condition _______ _____ ____________ f oultry houses are of two general types, movable
the vancty iü usually marketed. Senator Dunlop is There is a very slight advantage in ucitdo , f 11. <inp permanent, and before building a house of any type
still a great favorite on account of its quality and ntoder- hatched under hens as compared wit fi 11, 1 ", ! u,c. ir. IS Wlse to carefully consider what is needed, and then
ate earl mess, but it has lost some of its popularity and, incubators. '1 11 1 u ' 111 p an very carefully before building. Permanent houses
m,MUu°pini°n' 501116 ,'ts size, on ordinary soils. It is —-______________________ jlre those built on a solid foundation, while movable
still, however, a splendid variety for the home garden Don't let anyone fool you into believing tUt -, houses, or portable colony houses as they are generally
where it is given good' care. Glen Mary vies with possible to tell whether an egg will hatch 1g,„l|i\, ‘ . Ih ca ’ are necessarily small so that they can be moved 
Williams perhaps for popularity. Grown on sandy cockerel by its shape. The sexes ‘.,1 e?' a readily trom place to place on the farm by merely
soils, it reaches a degree of size and lusciousness that fifty regardless of shape. 1011 1 ^" hitching a team of horses or one horse to them as the
"Jakes it hard to beat as a mid-season table variety. •*---------------- case may be. Portable or movable houses rest on
Ye have heard some complaints as to it having a white As a rule the majority of chicks tint ,r, 1 , ™,lner si|ls that slide along over the ground just as

t.p ltke Williams, but this is not a general defect. Parson’s the end of four weeks from ha chi g wi, live thc rmlners on a stone boat.
Beauty ,s a coming variety, we believe, because it has as this period is considered the most ct c l in Y h"d ’
productiveness, co or, shtppmg quality and good flavor life from the standpoint of epidemics of'd " ,s * llavc
to commend it. It is also a variety that can be success- __ 1___ 1 ; 1 "lust
fully grown on clay loam or loamy soils. The four Don't forget that to gel early and profitable
varieties mentioned above are all perfect or self-fertile layers, all the chicks should be hatched
varieties. I hat is to sav, their flowers possess both Ton can’t expect pullets to lav when
male and female parts, both stamens and pistils, and price unless they
arc thus able to bring about fertilization, and consequent
fruit formation of their own accord. Other varieties Eggs held for hatching should be turned ,1 ,||v ,
such as \\arheld and bampie are imperfect, possessing prevent the destruction of the tinv embrvo which
only pistils, the female parts, and require to be grown steadily pushes upward and comes in contact with th
alongside some perfect variety to ensure the setting of shell membrane where it sticks unlcE m egg is , I 
fruit. I his is an important point when choosing a * ______ ucss tnc egg is turned
variety. Most reliable nurserymen carry several
varieties of strawberries, and many growers in the Brooding and Rearimi Chit'Ve
strawberry districts make a specialty of selling plants <■ ,. . ■I'-carillg LaniCKS.
as well. So,ne conditions necessary for successful breeding

a compartment which is under fairly accurate 
temperature control and which has a steady sunny 
of fresh air, dryness, adequate space for the chicks 
and provision for the admission of sunlight. There should’ 
also be protection ton, fire and against chick enenffS 
and the place should be easy to disinfect. Some kind 
of heater is necessary to provide heat for the warn 
a.r compartment which ts usually called a hover bu 
here should also be a cooler place just outside where the 

temperature is considerably less than the V

........... - - -......>/>

In cases where artificial brooders are used care 
should be taken to use only 1 1 1 cart
lamps should be closely watched Fire-’ krrosi n|J .a"d 
'ikely to oc< ur in warn, weather and 
are all fitted with temperature
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111 j Due can easily see that it is of great advantage to 
of these small colony houses, capable 

of being moved from place to place. It is thus possible 
to provide free range in amount only limited by the 
size of the farm, and fresh ground is to be secured by 
no more effort than a few minutes’ work with a team. 
During the summer, colony houses of this type are 
particularly valuable as the fowls can be given the 
opportunity to follow fresh ground wherever it is turned 
up and by fitting the chickens into a crop rotation in 
this manner, they will gather up fairly large quantities 
o! waste grain from the harvest fields and will destroy 
many insects, as well as doing their part in distributing 
fertility to the soil they are working on. The latter 
may not seem an important consideration, but the 
statement has been made, and we give it here for what 
it may be worth, that the droppings from fifty fowls 
will keep an acre of ground in a high state of fertility. 
Another estimate is to the effect that a hundred fowls 
running at large on an acre of ground for the summer 
six months, should add to its fertility the equivalent 
°l at least 200 pounds of sulphate of ammonia, 100 
pounds of high-grade acid phosphate, and 60 pounds 
of kainit. These advantages of a movable house are 
very real, and are particularly so for the rearing 
of young stock during the summer. Often suitable 
green feed is lacking at certain times near 
or buildings, and it is a matter of very great conven
ience to be able to move the birds from place to 
place.

one or more

winter 
out this month, 

eggs are high in 
gi\en a chance to mature first.
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Seed Sowing and Early Care of 
Vegetables.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: £
The time of sowing the seed and the early care of 

vegetables are very important factors in the successful 
growing of them. The seed of some kinds of vt gi tables 
will germinate at a temperature, and iimln certain 
conditions of moisture at which other seeds will not 
germinate and will sometimes rot.

Seeds of beets, carrots, lettuce, onions,

I
1

:
1

I

the barn

I Si i pa 1 snips,
peas, radishes, kohl-rabi, garden cress, salsify, spinach 
parsley and leeks can be sown as soon as the ground 
Is dry enough in the spring so that it will work well. 
The seeds germinate at relatively low temperatures,

: Some large poultry plants use portable houses for 
lav ing stock, to avoid making the land foul by giving 

range land every year. More hens per acre can 
also he taken care of than with permanent houses. 
However, for laying stock there is no reason why the
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he use of Jamp brooders’

April 24, 1919
815

m-rmanent house should not prove the most satisfactory Sir Th>
if it is properly located, leaving the portable house as break dounU6 •'v'ent °1.1 to explain that owing to the developed in this cou try,” and further said, ‘‘the 
best suited to growing stock that needs an abundance of and .1 internatl0n , exchange between hurope hereditary peerage as n institution can find neither
free range and to the pullets in the fall. One point in New Yn. t f Un , not ^een a flee exchange market historic justification nor scope for usefulness in a State
that needs watching when portable colony houses are ment ln= " °.r ^ne last two years. The Imperial Govern- structure and social tradition such as that which now
used is the question of over-crowding. Once started, ficial basis h’13!" 31 ■ sterling exchange on an arti- exists in Canada." During and since the last session of 
the voung stock grows very rapidly and, unless watched of monev h- pc.ggm8 it at $1.70. X cry large sums the House, representations have passed between the
carefully over-crowding will result to the detriment York for tho 0 be provided as dollar credits in New Canadian and Imperial Government on this subject
of vigor.’ Where the farm possesses an orchard, a Neressm-ib, PurP.osc °! holding exchange to this figure. with the result that in th future no hereditary title of
nortable house is a splendid thing and the orchard is Britain mit’ u‘[c ore imports were restricted b Great honor will be conferred u on a subject of His Majesty
usually just the place for it. It can be drawn along the thev hUlTn m • a 0pe 5?aU llmlt,the m°“nt ordinarily resident in Canada, nor will any honor or
edge and the growing stock will have an abundance of brought dJ,, tUn °r,- to,10 d pcx.ch n8e- ‘his titular distinction be conferred upon a Canadian citizen
shade, a very necessary thing during the hot summer Corn miss,Ym an 1 16 creatl°n of an Allied urchasin except with the approval or upon the advice of the Prime
weather. In addition to the advantages enumerated the Wheat p aS ~n instance of mter-Alhed buyin Minister of Canada, military honors excepted,
above, the outlay for these small houses is much less of wheal andUonr 'onlpjlny was the sole purchaser After a great deal of discussion, in which quotations
than for larger and permanent ones; and although Canada „ , thfe. mpenal Government in from hol writ were tl.rown about most promiscuously,
permanent houses are desirable for the winter laying war remain gnnH tVl festnct.ons imposed during the and in which most of the men who have no titles urged 
months, the colony house can, if necessary, be drawn and beef an,I :i ' " y’ as,‘ U instance> wheat flour that none be granted to anyone else, Sir Thomas White
up to the farmyard and used all winter. provide for ti e saT Ô n ‘ 7 UU U°' Cfred'ts.to moved in amendment that a special committee of the

A very cheap but serviceable house of this type can products^ House be appointed to consider and report upon the
be built of two piano boxes, or it may be built in more Canada for Great Britain and other Governments question of honors titular distinctions and decorations, 
conventional style of ordinary materials at reasonably The indebtedness of Great Britain to Canada to date both civil and military, upon Canadian citizens By 
small cost. A portable house G x 8 feet is a sensible is about $200,000,000, not taking into account the extra tUU of '1 to 64 the amendment of the Acting I rime 
size for farm conditions, and will accommodate one charge which we shall have to pay for ammunition Minister was passed, and a committee consisting of 
hundred chickens up to broiler age. It should have a "In addition to what the Government has done in the Messrs. Nickle, Green, I eck Buchanan, ( lark Red 
board floor to be quite satisfactory, and two of these way of providing credits in Canada for Great Britain wuvi 1 Thop}so". (Qu..ARPf6 ’ n°Wfn’ K'chardson, 
houses are quite ample where no more than 150 to 200 the banks of Canada have also substantially helped the ^ luclden- Nesbitt, Middlebro, I ardee, Cockshutt, 
chickens are raised annually. Very young chicks can Imperial Government by making advances for the ,¥U/,PU’. ,mCC°L-,Y R°r’ Am^s’ McMaster’ Lemeux, 
be put in a] portable house if a good serviceable hover purpose of purchasing grain and othfr Canadian products hormmh T nWnted°PP’ McCurdy‘ Sinclair Guy " 
is provided and by enclosing a small space outside during the past three years,” said Sir Thomas. uorougnwas appointed
with wire netting, the flock can always be kept under ,<U7, , . The other matter of importance discussed was a Bill
control Later wire netting around the house will hold , . icn t lie war came to an end we thought it highly ^ provide for the incorporation of the Lanadian National
them until they are two or three weeks old when they deSir?ble to offer credit, not only to Great Britain but Railway Company under which the railways, works and 
can be given free range. The hover can easily be re- to other European countries as well, to finance purchases undertaking of the companies comprised in the Canadian 
placed by perches when the chickens get old enough 'Viich they might make in the Dominion. So far the Northern System may be consolidated, and together with 
to roost. 8 Trench Government has not felt that it required Cana- the Canadian Government railways, may be operated

dian credit. XVe entered into negotiations with Belgium as a national railway system. Hon. J. D. Reid, Minister
with the result that a credit of $25,000,000 has been of Railways and Canals, undoubtedly has the honor
arranged for under agreement. An agreement was also of having constructed the longest sentence in the history 
entered into with the Roumanian Government for a of the English language. Someone who has taken the 
credit of $25,000,000. There is also a $25,000,000 credit trouble to work it out discovered that it contained 1,300 
to Greece. With regard to the European countries words, 71 commas, 33 -semi-colons, 2 parentheses, and 
of one-fifth of these credits will be for agricultural one lone period. A very long discussion followed the 
products, one-fifth for raw material, and three-fifths for moving of this resolution, but it was finally passed and 
manufactured products.” We did not understand Sir the Bill read the first time. F. S. Cahill, Pontiac, roused 
Thomas to say, however, that this arrangement held the ire of the Minister during the discussion by referring 
good with regard to the purchase of wheat, flour and somewhat disparagingly to D. B. Hanna, President of 
beef by Great Britain. Referring to the policy of provid- the Canadian Northern Railway System. The Minister 

the motlon °* the Acting ing money for credits, Sir Thomas said that what we are said: “I say that D. B. Hanna is an honest man, one 
Prime Minister in favor of a resolution to provide a doing to-day we shall not be able to continue to do. of the straightest men in Canada, and if the honorable 
sum of $350,000,000 in addition to the estimate for the Just as soon as free markets are obtained, credits will member will repeat over his own signature in the news-

not be necessary, and retrenchment must be the order papers to-morrow morning what he has said here to- 
of the day as soon as we get through the present trying night about graft going on in connection with the Cana- 
period. He further said that Canada has much to be dian Northern Railway Company, I am more than 
grateful for in what Great Britain has done in a financial satisfied he will get all the information he wants, and 
way in order to enable her to purchase to the utmost will have no more trouble in so far as making statements 
of her power in Canada. of this kind is concerned. The honorable member has

insinuated that the members of this Board were appoint
ed for political reasons. Two members of that Board 
were employees of the Canadian Northern, and I would 
like to see any man in this House or out of it make any 
statement against the character or reputation of those 
two officials. It is unfortunately a privilege of Parlia
ment that a member can reflect in this House upon the 
honor and reputation of an outside citizen and he cannot 
be brought to book for his accusations. 1 repeat that 
these men against whom imputations have been made 
are honest and upright men. What will kill public 
ownership in the future, no matter whether it is Mr. 
Hanna or any other man whom we appoint, is the action 
of members of Parliament in reflecting on their honesty 
and character as the honorable member for Pontiac 
has done. All 1 ask him to do as a man of honor, which 
I believe he is, is to state in the public press to-morrow 
what he has said here to-night, and I will take a chance 
as to what will happen.”

For the most part the House is still marking time and 
may be expected to do so until the budget speech is made. 
The really interesting part of the session will tiegin then, 
and the budget debate may be expected to last fully 
as long as the debate on the speech from the Throne.
Sir Thomas White has promised that a week or ten days 
notice will be given before he makes the budget speech, 
so that members may have plenty of opportunity to 

, , , , ,. 1 r 1 11 • prepare their ideas with regard to the future fiscal
and we had the very extraordinary spectacle of the I rime po,icy of Canada. During this debate we may expect
Minister, upon a private member s resolution, suddenly the majority of thc members to take part, and it is
taking to himself the right to say that that resolution ainl()st certajn that nearly every Western member will
should be treated as a want of confidence motion, and make a speech 0f some kind. The West, of course,
that did the resolution carry he would feel it essential js ciamorjng for a lowering of the tariff wall, and while
that his Government should resign and go to the country. farmerH ;n Eastern Canada may tie counted upon to
A general election in May, 1918, would have been an follow them in this demand, for a considerable distance
absolute calamity. 1 was returned on the question of a| |east> thcy are unfortunate in having no members
conscription. At' that time conscription had not been in thc IIousc wllo carry a mandate to this effect, as do 
carried out, and had 1 voted against the Government uite a fcw members from the West. Out of fifty-seven 
on this subject, and had the < .overn merit been defeated, members from the four Western Provinces, about thirty-
it would have meant the destruction of business, and it six can bc colmted on to stand for low tariff, and of the
would have meant that was not carrying out the remainder some few may also adopt the same attitude,
mandate of my constituents. Therefore it was that These Western men have met their Western Cabinet 
absolutely sunk my own convictions and that I stood Ministers and told them what they are expected to do
by the Government. 1 do not consider that such is jn the way of securing tariff reform. Moreover, it is
necessary to-day, but I do consider that so far as this pcrhaps only reasonable to expect that the Western
country is concerned we must come to one form ol low_tariff mcn wi|| have a minimum reduction which
Government, and one only, and th.it 1. the party they will be prepared to accept. What this will be
system. no one can say accurately at present, unless it be the

Sir Thomas White pointed out that the recominenda- Western men themselves, but, generally speaking,
tion of persons for honors was common to both political they may be expected to ask for free implements and
parties when in power, and further stated that Sir a very marked reduction in tin- larilf oil woolens,
Wilfrid Laurier, in 1902, and Sir Robert Borden, in cottons and leather goods in addition to the removal
March 191.8, had both endeavored to control the dis- of the 7,1-2 per cent, surtax.
position of titles in Canada, and that the latter, in an The House adjourned on Wednesday, April 16,
Order-in-C ouncil issued March 1918, said: ‘‘The Prime for the Easter holidays, i>> n -.iime again on Tuesday, 
Minister is firmly of the opinion that the creation or the 22nd. A large number of Western men went home on
continuance ol hereditary titles in Canada is entirely Friday, the 11th, and a full attendance of the House
in com pat ilile with the id. .tin of demorcacv as they had cannot be expected until toward the last of the month.
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FARM BULLETIN.
Canada Will Spend 350 Millions This 

Year on War Account.
Only one or two things of any importance have trans

pired in the House of Commons during the past week 
Most important of these was

fiscal year 1919-20.
The money is to be provided for ‘‘(a) the defence 

and security of Canada ; (b) the conduct of naval and 
military operations in or beyond Canada and demobiliza
tion of Canadian forces; (c) promoting of trade and 
industry and transportation facilities therefor; (d) the 
carrying out of any measure deemed necessary or ad
visable by the Governor-in-Council in

On Monday, April 14, W. F. Nickle, Kingston, 
moved an address to His Majesty the King praying 
that He refrain from conferring any titles upon Canadian 
citizens. The motion had no reference to professional 
or vocational appellations as regards persons serving in 
the military or naval service, or those engaged in the ad
ministration of justice. Mr. Nickle repeated largely his 
speech made at the last session of Parliament on the 
same subject, when, as will be remembered, Sir Robert 

• 1 he Cover nor-in-Council is also empowered Borden peremptorily stopped the discussion by declaring
that the motion would be considered as a want of con
fidence motion. Mr. Nickle discussed the question very 
fully and reviewed the history of the various orders of a 
chivalrous nature created from time to time by British 
monarchs. Following Mr. Nickle, a rather protracted 
discussion was carried on in which quite a few members 
expressed their disapproval of titles, especially of the 
hereditary variety, in Canada. F. F. Pardee, Lambton 
West, perhaps voiced the opinion of the majority of the 
members both in regard to the matter of titles and Sir 
Robert Borden’s action last session. He said : “My own 
opinion is that titles are not good for the country, and 
I have very grave doubts whether they are good for 
the persons upon whom they are bestowed. It is in
disputable that the vast majority of the people arc 
bitterly opposed to titles being handed out. It was in 
May last that the question of titles came up in this I louse

consequence
of the war, and (e) payments made or expenditure in
curred during the fiscal year ending March 31, 1919, 
for purposes mentioned in the War Appropriai 
19T8 and in excess of the amount authorized

Act
thehicken Rearing.

general types, movable 
ding a house of any type 
vhat is needed, and then 

Permanent houses

to raise by way of loan such sums of money as are re
quired for the purpose of making any payment authorized 
by any Act founded these resolutions, and the princi
pal raised by way of loan under this Act as well as in- 
erest shall be chargeable on the consolidated revenue 
unci. Sir 1 bornas White placed before the House a 

summary showing the total war expenditures by de- 
hii i lU5 and commissions during the period beginning 
, and ending 1918-19. The war expenditures for 

finnnoor p.lat .<:P)-Sed, March 31, is approximately $400,- 
.>900. 1 his amount, however, is likely to be ma-

ena ly increased because of increased payments which 
frUih 3 '"U *lavc t° make to the Imperial Government 
r r 16 upkeep and maintenance of our forces at the 

on . formerly, a rate of six shillings per day per man 
as agreed ujion to cover all supplies, equipment and 

moût-1'il'V?n uscd by Canadian units. That arrange- 
r 11 , ,T"* R9°d up to September, 1917, when it 
p riat t he expenditure of ammunition was so far in 
Cn SS 0 1 ,al met with in other wars that the Imperial 

eminent suggested that the six shillings should be 
|j0 asep to nine shillings and four pence. Even this, 
thincUr’ i s been found to be insufficient, and some- 
tween mtlt 10 nature or arbitration is now going on be- 
n ■ . K‘ imperial Government and the Overseas 
left j-'ni0,ns' 1 be Auditor-General for Canada having 
to rerT. on< <jn w‘th a firm of chartered accountants 
Sir nl 1 10 Canadian Government in the enquiry,. 
Denrtit, aî }Vllite estimates that the estimated cx- 
he Soi non JU Department of Militia and Defence will 
in C.-Tn i , <)r Overseas account and $184,000,000 
interir '' •" .r departments, including agriculture, 
Ooq qnn pijV< v’ *n*and revenue, etc., amounting to $21, 
in? tn it C balance of the $350,000,000 will, accord- 
Durnnsr. ' 1 Brime Minister, “he used for the 
for Can °i O'tiVicling credits which it w 1 be necessary 
of our a‘ ” l! provide in connection wit the financing 
provid4V - 1 rade. Canada will have to continue to
foodstuff 1 credits for the purchase of many of our 
States ]i- manufactured products. The United
a rnuch’11 " °bbffed to take thc same course and upon
financial r ,S( a*e’ f be ordinary commercial and
national , ' l,,s by reason of the machinery of inter-
°f gear 1, 1 and exchange having been thrown out
of enab|C "ar are no longer effectual for the purpose 

1 to carry on our international trade.”
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THERCit 6

CATTLESi OF (Receipts

Same

Top Price Good Steers
... . , (1,000-1,200)
Ueek Week Same Week

Ending Ending Week Ending
c op„ Apr. 10 Apr. 17 1918 Apr. 10
5,857 7,676.. $15.50 $13.25 $15.75

51' J88........ 488 15.75........  13.25........ 16.00
750 610 614 15 75

2,546 1,406 2,700.
1,663 1,122 1,601......... 14.50

13 00

Receipts Top Price Good Calves
Week 

Ending Week 
Apr. 17 1918

4,047

Week Same 
Ending Week 

Apr. 17 1918

Capital Authoriz 
Capital paid up 
Raaerve Funds 
Total Assets -

Weeki- j- Week Same
Ending Ending Week
Apr. 10 Apr. 17 iqio

3 737 3 083 9 030 $I7'00 $16.50.....
^»7o7 3,083 2,932 ....  14.00 12 00
1.750 2,484 2,478. 14.00 2 00....... 14 2S

96 63 ....... 83 UL00......... 15 00 14 50

65. 10.50.

WeekI Ending
Apr. 10

Toronto (Union Stock Yards)
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg
Calgary
Edmonton

Sir
* if 
|

118.00
14.25

a HEAD OFFK13.25 16.00
15.00 14.00 15.00

12.25 14.00
11.45

i
496 240 562 Branches throu 

of the Don,
13 00 14 27mi — 10.25

ml
I wtl M

Ml

HOGS SHEEPReceipts
Same
Week
1918

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week

Receipts
Same
Week
1918

Top Price Good Lambs 
Same Week
Week Ending
1918 Apr. 10

$21.00 $22.00
*11.00. 16.00
*14.00 16.00

Week 
Ending 

Apr. 17 
7,552

Week 
Ending 

Apr. 10 
5,830 .. 7,870.

2,018 1,274 1,223
875..

2,906 
1,502

Week 
Ending 
Apr. 17
$21.50 $2050

--- on. 21.25 21.00........ 21.00
, 77- 896 21.25........ 21.00 21.00
4,406 0,283. 20.50 19.75 20 25
2,492 1,880 19.75 20.50 20.50

744 -26 20 50.......  20.00........  20.50

Week 
Ending 
Apr. lit 
$21.25

accounts of

SALE NOT
Week Week 

Ending 
Apr. 10

Week 
Ending 
Apr. 17 

579 $22.00
88.. .16.00
83........ 16.00

356........ —
432. . 13.00.
104 13.00

Ending 
Apr. 17l oronto (Union Stock Yards)

Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg
Calgary
Edmonton

1918
423 78... -SY127 28

DEP/ 
AT ALI.

100 25B; 20n 8. . 15.50370 100
7.8 .... ........... ,

; 860 13.00
13.00‘Each received during t h 

of 1918.
East End.—Of t 

Yards for the w 
Canadian packin 
butchers purchasi 
butcher cattle, 81 
Canadian shipmcn 
calves, 17 butcher 
Shipment to Unit 
sisted of 110 calves

The total receip 
April 10, inclusivi 
3,802 calves, 9,722 
compared with 8,4- 
10,876 hogs and 
during the correspc

Market Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yards).

wiraU|i"fSatÆtar8aï gT""™»

ess than those of a week ago, and although 
buytng was very slow at the decline, most 
ot the stock was moved to the scales 
before the close of the week. The weak
ness on the American markets, together 
wdh the proximity of the Jewish and 
h-aster holidays, was responsible for the 
decline in price. No choice, heavy cattle 
were on sale, and quotations for the ma-
ra°/othe^hts offered had a range 
of $14.50 to $15 per hundred. Of steers 
weighing from ten to twelve hundred 
pounds a few head averaging eleven 
hundred and fifty pounds sold at $15 per 
hundred, which was the top of the market 
lor that class of stock. Other sales of
?XtIaistock were made from $14.75 
to $14 9., per hundred, and included a 
straight load of ten hundred and fifty 
jjounds average, weighed up at $14.60 per 
hundred. Most of the sales of good

Steer® werc made from $14 to 
$14 50 per hundred, while steers of
from $?3toa$ 1 *3 7^‘1 h r'i th?SC weights so,d I Stockers 
. , , . to SI3. / 5. Handy-weight steers I 450-8IX)
and heifers of ten hundred pounds and I
classes'of^t0°,bette.r demand than other I Feeder-
as s^vem n ? k’ Q'ld Were not subject to 800-1,000 
as severe cuts as were some of the other I
grades. A few head of nine hundred and 
nlty pounds average sold at $14.50 
hundred, which was about equal to the 
op prices of last week, while several 

loads weighing from nine hundred and 
nlty to nine hundred and eight pounds,
sMesawere’lSOld at $14'25; most of the | Lambs 
*a'es7,"eiT however, made from $13 to 
$13.75. Cows were in fair demand, but 
bulls moved slowly. A number of fat
to l,3ere ®° |d at,pnces ranging from $12 

rn Plr; huPdred- °ne cow realized 
$14.50, while the majority of the good 
cows moved from $11.25 to $12gper,
«iika , ,ew choice bulls sold at Of the disposition from the Yards for 
$1.50 per hundred, and the majority at the, .week ending April 10) Canadian 

’ under. There was a fair move- pi‘cklng houses purchased 837 calves, 
nent in stockcrs and feeders, and several ’’9(6 butcher cattle, 7,960 hogs and 399 
niiulred head were shipped to country lambs. Local butchers purchased 681 
points during the week. For breedv calves, 543 butcher cattle, 60 stockcrs 318 
cu uis weighing nine hundred pounds 10&s and 193 lambs. Canadian shipments 

11 ^ -I'l.nO per hundred was paid I xverc made up of 37 calves, 85 eanners and 
«19 rnChTCC; breedy stockcrs sold up to [utters, 209 stockcrs and 307 feeders.

Calf receipts were heavy and Shipments to United States points con- 
quality of the offering was good. s,stcd 214 calves, and 926 butcher 

As the Jewish buyers were not operating 1 cattle, 
the market for calves declined $1 to $1.50 
per hundred early in the week 
greater part of this decline

TORONTO 
( Union Stock Yards) 

Price Range 
Hulk Sales

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Avge.
Price

llHltf il, lop
Price

Avge.
Price

TopNo. No. PriceV :
73 $15.50 $15.00-116.00 $16.00

Steers 
1 000-1,200 common

Steers 
700-1,000

good 394 14 72 
12 76

13 7.5— 15.25 15.50
12.50- 13 50

■ 32 15.25 14.50- 15.50 ...... 15.7546 l-i. on
good

common
898 13.45

1 1 36
12.75 14 00
10.75 12 25.

14 50 
12 50

56 13 50 . 13.SO-
IO. 501 ,1III

14 50
9.50- 11.00 12.50

364 42
good 

fair 
< (immon

698 13.46 
12.14 
10 50

13.00 14(H)
11.25- 12.50 
950 11.00

14.50
12.50 
1 1 (H)

Heifers 31 13.00 
10.25 
8 00

10.00- 13.50 14.00
10 00- 11.50 11.50
7.01)

189 3129Elf 36 9.009.00
Cows Bugood

common
352
506

I 1 38
9.67

10 50 
S 50

12 (It) 
10.25

If : 13 ():) 
10 51)

3,8 1 1 50 
8 25

10.50 12 00 14 00.
7.00 10.00 11.00 Cattle.—Cattle \ 

decline at Buffalo 1, 
ihe last week in Li 
the Federal Go vert: 
poultry for beef for 
summer months, 
half dollar lower t 
week and the clos< 
steers, running in 
hundred selling a fu 
the close of the

êjfï 105J-1I,
Bulls good

common
64 10.93

9.44
10.00 
8 50

11 50 
10.00

1 1 75
10 50

9 13.59I I .50 
8.50

55I ii 54 7 50 9.00 10.00
Canneks X Cuiters 

Oxen

117 6.50 0 0(1 7 00 7 00 105 7.00 7.006 00 S.oo
i!

,8■
1

Calves vea 1
grass.. .

1,858 14 50 13.00 16.00 17 00 3,737 . 11 .50 10.50- 12.50,...... 14.50
wee

iars went over un sc 
week on steers the 
nessed in 
-litions are

good
fair

11 11.50 
112 10.71

11.00 
10.00

12.50 
11 .25

2 50 
1 1 25I some m, 

equally 
kets, according to re 
were on the Buff a 
and who had market 
On females, exceptii 
Ot cows, which ri 

nty-five lower, 1 
observing holidays, 
steady, demand be 
young grazing cows 
$7.50 to $8.25. 
steady prices. Bull 
ow?r. A good, sir 

on feeders, eight hui 
I??3 quality, hittir 
■ L.50. Milk cows 
about steady sale ( 
plentiful this week 
eighty to ninety ca 
good, ’though one I
(hirteen-hundred-pm
*l7-2a, with best he, 
[P to $12.50 to $1; 
atcy. There is not 
ng for the steer Irai 
|q7\°, brings f„ 

” 7,) head, ns again: 
Previous week, and 
head for the corn s,
•'£?,. Quotations:

shipping Steers 
prime weighty, $1 
516 to $16.50 ■ 
to $15;
$11

good
fair

88 13 25 
12 57

12.75- 13.50 
12.00- 13.00

13 50 
13 0021

I yI sa
selects 

heavies 
1 ights 
sows 
stags

7,122 
112 ... 21.26 

. 19.27.
147 18.74

16 29

21.42 21.00 21 50 
21.25- 21.50

IE 1I 21 .50 
21.50

19.00 19.50 19 5()
. 18.25- 19.50 

10.25- 17.50

per Hoes 21.00 20.75- 21.25 21.25
19.75 19.00- 20.00 . 20.00
19.10.
18.50........ 18.50-
15.75.

1,727
(fed and 11160 aeve19.00- 19.25 19.25

.... 18.50
15 25 16.00 16.50

245
24

watered

: 18 I ::
19.50 
17 5011

11L '
good

common
200 20,57

16.84 . 15.50- 18.00
19.00- 22.00■I '

i

. 22.00 
18.00

: 16.00
15.00

Ce37. 10 00 16.00
15.00 15.00

II
13

heavy
light

common

102 10.S5 10.00- 12.00 12 oo 
13.50. 12.00- 15.00 if, 00 
8.00 .

! j Sheep 71
13 00

. 12.00
57........ 13.00........ 13. OO-

ll. 00- 12.00
j 9. 7.00- 9.00■ 10.00 20 11.50

1

-

: higher than those prevaili, g last weekfor 
cattle of only fair quality. There were a 
lew loads of very good cattle offered 
and of these, one load consisting of 
twenty-five head was weighed up at 
. J.J P[r hundred. Nine head 
mg' rime hundred and seventy-five 
sold at $14.50, and eight head averaging
elJl1 ntter than nin® hundred and 
fight> sold at a similar figure. A few
head weighing slightly over ten hundred 
pounds also sold at $14.50. Choice 
butcher rows sold well, but milch cows 
were hard to move. A number of good 
killing cows sold from $13.50 to $14 ner
«Jo1 Tk ,a'n grd ha,ldling rows from 

sellers, within a range of $7 to $8 per
hundred' "<; wighing fourteen
tier m"1 ni,K‘ly ,H,Tls sold at ®13-7»0 
bounds ï «’r ;IU: ,W,Clghlng ten hundred 
pounds at $15, while most of the sales

made from $7.50 to $9. Calves sold 
jcnuukahly well despite the extremely 
heavy receipts, there being in the neieh7 
borhood of fifty-five hundred calves on the
«14 , 'r lk, tSi i^'1 0(1,1 sa,e was made at 
i, d pfF hundred a firrge number changed 
-an Is ten $10.,,0 to $12.50, and very 
tew sold below $10. The quality of the
altering was good.

offered to make a market, and most of the 
sheep received were of breeding quality, 
and on through billing to points in Ontario. 
The market was quoted as steady to 
strong, with lambs selling from $12 to 
$15 per head, and sheep from $11 to $13 
per hundred.

If

I n r
! I

averag-
poundsI ;

i

M wereAbout twenty-one hundred hogs 
on the two markets, a slight increase 
over the offerings during the previous 
week. Despite the bearish tone of the 
market at the previous week’s close, 
trading was strong, and prices a shade 
higher during the week. Selects sold 
generally from $21 to $21.25 per hundred, 
off car weights, while quite a few sales 
were made at $21.50. Demand was 
keen and the market closed very firm.

the■ ■
(

1 he total receipts from January 1 to 
The I ‘Xp!'d 19, inclusive, were 93,446 cattle, 

, was, however J-,3oI calves, 101,970 hogs and 26,098
recovered on 1 uesday and Wednesday comPared with 68,007 cattle,
"f «7k °1»6 £a*vvs 'novcd within a range I ,' ’*"->9 calves, 114,431 hogs and 10,320 
ot Ua to $17 per hundred, and medium sllecP. received during the corresponding 
stock from $12 to $14. I period of 1918.

T he lamb and sheep murkc
undertone to trading* aB week ' (hoi’ll din ing'u/0 lu’a-V P"R'hasl's 0,1 lhe Yards

EEFBEEb iriBiiipœ
The hog market advanced another 25 nSd’ iS ' week off .isH*10 TÏ™1

now the highest in the history of the per hundred on cattle of but,dm, cm
8‘>0mtOf-t,:ade-, - uSales wcre made at P'i-es do not wholly ,
$20.50 f.o.b., which is equal to $21.50, redti. lion. Cattle of finish,, 
fed and watered. I however, would not be , ' '

/ I
p'aii 

coarse andI f cows were slow
Shipping Steers 

lleavy, $16 to $17 25 
10 $14-75; medium 
1 nmnion and plain, $ 

Butchering Steers 
'u prime $1,5.50 to } 
*15 to $16; ht.st ha
air t0 good, $12 fit 

common, $n lo S]v
Cows and Heifers.' 

«3-50 to $14.50; 
*1-50 t° $13.00 
$10.50

Montreal.t was im-
Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 

from the Yards for the week ending Aprt 
10, Canadian packing houses and loca 
butchers purchased 2,932 calves, £* 
eanners and cutters, 59 bulls, 355 butcher 
cattle, 1,223 hogs and 88 lambs. There 
were no shipments to United States points 
during the week.

The total receipts from January 
April 10, inclusive, were 9,881 cattle, 
14,240 calves, 17,294 hogs and 5,1^0 
sheep; compared with 8,971 cattle, 10,t>* 
calves, 18,683 hogs and 5,065 sheep,
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Markets lair, $7.75 to $8.50; cutters, 80 to $0 50- 
canners, $5.25 to $5.50.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $11 to $12; good 
butchering, $10 to $10.25- 
$9; light bulls, $7.50 to $8. 
«iicnker»,and Feeders.—Best feeders, 
®i i L t0 $12-50I common to fair, $10 to 
®11;i best stockers, $11 to $12; fair to 
good, $9.25 to $9.75; common, $8.75 to

Prompt Returns From ShipmentsTHE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

"* ,of Ajtriculture Un t« Intelligence, Dirttlos sausage, $8 to : I
IWhen you ship Grain, Butter, 

Cheese or Fruit, put through The 
Merchants Bank a Draft on the buyer. 
This is the business way of securing 
prompt and satisfactory settlement

It saves time and possible loss.

TH€ MCRCHANT5 BANK,
Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864.'
With its 107 Branches in Ontario, 34 Branches in Quebec, 1 Branch in New Brunswick, 2 Branches 
m Nova Scot,a, 25 Branch,, in Manitoba, 34 Branches in Saskatchewan, 65 Branches in Alberta 
and 8 Branches in British Columbia serves Rural Canada most effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH

•P Brice Good Calves

mm*$ 25,000,000 
14,000,000 
15,500,000 

412,000,000

Capital Authorized 
Capital paid up - 
Reserve Funds 
Total Assets - -

Same 
Week 
1918 

0. $16.50
12.00 

0. 12.00
0. 15.00

: Week
'g Ending 

Apr. 10
ca

;
7 3Milchers and Springers.—Good to best, 

®inl?tS’ ®*00 t0 $135; in carloads, $90 
to $100; medium to fair, small lots, $80
Iro Lm carloads, $70 to $75; common, 
$50 to $55.

Hogs.—Prices jumped to the highest 
level of the year the first half of last week, 
but after Wednesday the outside demand 
was light and values were on the decline. 
Monday best grades sold at $20.60, few 
heavies $20.75, with pigs landing at 
$19.50; 1 uesday good hogs sold 10 to 15 
cents higher, while a quarter advance was 
noted on pigs, and Wednesday, bulk of 
the good hogs brought $21.10, one deck 
reached $21.25, and pigs sold largely at 
$20. I hursday's trade was steady to a 
dime lower than Wednesday, and Friday 
values went off a quarter. This brought 

received during the corresponding period I g?°d bogs down to $20.75 to $20.85, and 
of 1918. I pigs $19.50 to $19.75. Roughs ranged

from $18 to $18.50, and stags $15 down.
I he past week's receipts were 24,100 
head, being against 22,746 head for the 
week before, and 22,100 head for the 
same week a

a Sf
lv r<y. r0 HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL I81

38Branches throughout every Province 
of the Dominion of Canada.0. 10.25

i
p Price Good l.ambs 

Same Week 
g Week Ending
7 1918 Apr. 10

> $21.00 $22.00
1 *14.00 . 16.00
» *14.00 16.00

accounts of farmers invited.
SALE NOTES COLLECTED

SA VINGS 
DEPARTMENT 

AT ALL BRANCHES15.50 Buckwheat (according to freights out
side)—No. 2, $1.

Flour.—Ontario (prompt shipment) 
Government Standard, $9.65 to $9.75; 
Montreal and Toronto. Manitoba, 
Government Standard, $10.75 to $11 
(Toronto).

Onions kept stationary at $2.50 to $3 
per 75 lbs., and $3.50 to $4 per 100 lbs.

Turnips advanced slightly, selling at 
75c. to 85c. per bag.

!... 13.00
l 13.00

1
IfEast End.—Of the disposition from the 

Vards for the week ending April 10, 
Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 2,221 calves, 597 
butcher cattle, 819 hogs and 83 lambs. 
Canadian shipments were made up of 147 
calves, 17 butcher cattle, and 77 hogs. 
Shipment to United States points 
sisted of 110 calves.

The total receipts from January 1 to 
April 10, inclusive, were 12,022 cattle, 
8,802 calves, 9,722 hogs and 5,653 sheep ; 
compared with 8,445 cattle, 9,776 calves, 
10,876 hogs and 4,823 sheep, received 
during the corresponding period of 1918.

• I ;REAL 
harles) 
ice Range 
ulk Sales

Montreal. 1
Top Hay and Millfeed.

Hay.—No. 1 per ton, car lots, $24 to 
$26; mixed, per ton, $22 to $23.

Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11. 
Bran.—Per ton, $42 to $46; shorts, per 

ton, $44 to $46; good feed flour, per bag, 
$2.70 to $3.

Horses.—Dealers report that buyers 
showed very little interest in the horse 
market during the past week and few 
animals were purchased. The range of 
prices was steady. Heavy draft horses, 
weighing from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs. 
quoted at $250 to $300 each; light draft 
weighing from 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $200 
to $250 each; light horses, $125 to $175 
each; culls, $50 to $75 each and fine 
carriage and saddle animals $175 to $250 
each.

Dressed Hogs and Provisions.—The 
market for dressed hogs was firm andjtle 
range of prices was slightly higher with 
fresh-killed abattoir stock selling at 
28J^c. to 29c. per lb. Smoked and cured 
meats held steady, but there 
firm undertone to the market with light 
barns selling at 38c. per lb.; medium 
weights, 12 to 15 lbs. each, at 36 to 37c. 
and heavies at 34c. to 35c. Breakfast 
bacon was quoted at 42c. to 43c. ; Windsor 
selected bacon 45c. to 46c., and Windsor 
bonelesi 47c. to 48c. Lard was in good 
demand at 31J^c. to 32J^c. for pure leaf. 
Barreled pork was steady at $54 a barrel 
for Canadian short cut; $52 for short cut 
fat backs; $45 for mess pork and $43 
for bean pork.

Poultry.—Some live poultry arrived 
and was purchased for the Jewish Pass- 
over. Fat hens sold as high as 42c. per 
lb. In cold storage poultry turkeys 
were 46c. to 48c. per lb. ; chickens, 38c. 
to 46c. ; fowls, 32c. to 37c.; ducks, 38c. 
to 43c.; geese, 29c. to 31c., according to 
quality.

Potatoes.—The tone of the market 
for potatoes has been rather firmer of 
late, owing to supplies being slightly 
lighter. Quebec whites were quoted at 
$1.90 to $2, ex-store, for 90-lb. bags. 
There was some agitation to alter the 
weight from 90-lbs. to 80-lbs. per bag, 
and the matter will be taken to Ottawa.

Maple Products. Supplies of maple 
syrup were fairly large, but the price was 
unusually high, ticing in the vicinity of 
$2 per 13-lb. tin and $1.60 per SJ^-lb. tin. 
Maple syrup was steady at 22c. to 24c. 
per lb. with some bringing more.

Eggs.—The market was firm and there 
was no disposition towards price adjust
ment, in spite of the fact that production 
is large. Prices showed a wide range, it 
having been reported that from 42 to 45c. 
was paid in the country to shippers, 
f.o.b. Retail stores were selling new- 
laid eggs at 55c.

Butter.—There was very little in
crease in the supply of butter and there 
was an active demand for everything 
offering and prices were higher than they 
have been at any time during the past 
winter. Creamery ranged 
to 65c. per lb. in solid packages. The 
outlook is for yet higher prices.

Cheese.—Prices were unchanged with 
the Commission quoting 25c. for No. 1 
cheese; 24’^c. for No. 2 cheese and 24c. 
for No. 3.

Grain.— No. 2 Canadian Western oats 
were quoted at 85c. per bushel, car lots, 
ex-store. No. 3 and extra No. 1 feed, 
82c. ; No. 1 feed, 79c. ; No. 2 feed, 76c. 
Ontario No. 2 white, 84c.; No. 2 white,
81 i/£c. Barley was steady with car 
lots of No. 3 Canadian Western quoted at 
$1.20; No. 4, $118; extra No. 3 Ontario, 

Continued on page 830.

Price ; 11year ago.
Sheep and Lambs.—Values showed a 

break the first part of last week, but 
of the decline was regained before the 
week was out. Monday the best wool 
lambs sold largely at $19.65, and on 
1 hursday and Friday they ranged up to 

$20. Bulk of the offerings were clipped 
and prices on these stood around $3 per 
cwt., under the woo led grades. Monday 
best shorn lambs brought from $16.50 to 
$16.75, one deck made $16.85; Tuesday 
and Wednesday top was $16.90; Thursday 
one bunch reached $17.15, and Friday the 
bulk landed at $17. Cull shorn lambs 
ranged from $13.50 down, light common 
skips going as low as $8. Shorn w-ethers 
sold the past week from $13.25 to $13.50, 
and top for clipped ewes was $12.50. 
Lor the past week receipts were 15,200 
head, being against 18,859 head for the 
week before, and 13,900 head for the 
same week

11some
con-50- 15.50........ 15.75

\were
1F f-t !

.mHides and Wool.
City Hides.—City butcher hides, green, 

flats, 18c.; calf skins, green, flats, 30c.; 
veal kip, 20c. ; horse hides, city take-off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4

Country Markets.— Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c. to 20c.; green, 16c. to 17c.; 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75; horse 
hides, country take-off, No. 1, $6 to $7; 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $1; horse hair, farmers' stock, $28.

Tallow.— City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 8c. to 9c.; country solids, in barrels, 
No. 1, (Sc. to 8c. ; cakes, No. 1, 7c. to 9c.

Wool.—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine, 40c. to 55c. Washed wool, 
fine, 70c. to 75c.

50- 14 50

!50 11.00 12.50

00- 13.50 14.00
00- 11.50 11.50

9.00........ 9.00

; j

00 ? j
Buffalo.00 14 00.

.00 11.00
50 1;battle. Cattle values showed a heavy 

decline at Buffalo last week, the result of 
ihe last week in Lent and the fact that 
the Federal Government has substituted 
iwultry for beef for the army, during the 
summer months. Prices opened a full 
half dollar lower than for the previous 
week and the close of the week found 
steers, running from ten to thirteen 
hundred selling a full dollar lower, and at 
the close of the week around twenty-five 
cars went over unsold. It was the worst 
week on steers the trade here has wit
nessed in some months, and the 
ditions are equally as had at other 
ket8> according to reports of shippers who 

, ?n l ie Blanket this week
and who had marketed steers in the West 
'm female

00 If!1 inwas a

ill50 9.00 .
II

!7.00 7.0040

Ia year ago.
Calves.—Last week started with top 

veals selling at $17, and the next two days 
the bulk brought $17.50. Thursday 
prices were 50 cents lower, majority going 
at $17, and Friday it was a slow trade, 
with bulk landing at $16.50. Light in- 
between calves in full deck loads sold 
around $14 and $14.50, and cull grades 
ranged from $13.50 down. The past 
week’s receipts were 6,600 head, as com
pared with 7,430 head for the week 
before, and 5,450 head for the same week

agBfl
■BP™»50 12.50,... 14.50 IfCountry Produce.

Butter.—Prices again advanced slight
ly; quoted as follows on the wholesales: 
Creamery, fresh-made lb. squares, 66c. 
per lb. ; creamery cut solids, 65c. per lb. ; 
dairy, 53c. to 55c. per lb.

Oleomargarine. — Kept stationary in 
price, selling at 33c. to 34c. per lb.

Fggs.—New-laid eggs also advanced 
slightly on the wholesales, selling at 47c. 
to 48c. per dozen, wdth selects in cartons 
bringing 52c. per dozen.

Cheese.—Cheese kept quite firm, sell
ing as follows: wholesale, year-old Stil
tons, per lb., 35c.; September at 31c. per 
lb. ; new, 29c. to 29J|c. per lb.

Hone)-. — There is no demand for 
honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb. pails being quoted 
at 23c. to 25c. per lb.

Maple Syrup.—Shipments are coming 
in fairly freely, selling as follows: $15.75 
per case of ten 8J^-lb. tins; $14 per case 
of 24 wine quarts; five Imperial gallon 
tins at $2.35 per gallon.

Poultry.—The first spring chickens for 
this season came in Thursday; M. P. 
Mallon having a shipment of thirty, 
averaging 1 Gj lbs. each, for which he 
paid 65c. per lb. live weight, and sold 
them at 75c. per lb. dressed, practically 
the same price. The following being 
quoted for live weight to the producer: 
chickens, crate fed, 35c. |>er lb. ; chickens, 
ordinary fed, 30c. per lb.; hens under 4p£ 
lbs., 30c. per lb.; hens, to 6 lbs., 3c. 
per lb.; hens, over 6 lbs., 34c. per b.; 
roosters, 25c. per lb. ; ducks, 35c. i>er lb.

A.

I

con-
mar-

1
were

|j ;5- 21.25 21.
0- 20.00.............. 20.

0- 19.25 19.

s, excepting some heavy, gobby 
cows which ruled fully a half to 

seventy-five lower, by reason of the Jews 
bservmg holidays, prices looked about 

a Ai demand being very strong for
$7°50gtgnra&CO^ runninsjn Price from

' , 0 f8-25- , Fanners showed about
i0 y P'lces- Bulls of all classes were 
on ZlA A g00!i| stronK market was had 
i tlu.'ndrcd Pound kinds of

h,ttinK in around $12 to 
ihnnt \ ^1' k c°ws of all grades found 
S - sale. , Canadians were rather 

riGitv t t l'S "eeb> 1 here being around 
nood\k niILery cars and nothing very 
thirtée, h(°Ug 1 °,'U: bunch of better than
thirteen-hundred-pmmd steers sold up to
up to '.$12 M)3 to Sl“Vw»fait Cr°Wh ’anding 
tanrv ru ■ 8l,j...)(), but they were
uur fnV ti UrC 15 nothing very encourag- 
7so nffSteer ,rad(' for f he next week 
n 975 uP i mng" ‘or (lie week totaled 
previous d’ a,S ag:llnst 0.725 head for the 
head fnr rkCk’ an<1 compared with 3,900
«go. . QuotaiionsT'SI,0n<iing WCCk 3 ycar

l>rimeP«VK| Natives.—Choice to
$16 to 1 / to $LS; fair to good,
to $1r)- 1 ° I1''1111 and medium, $13

$1°' COarsp and common, $10.50 to

fat fin
Ha year ago.

0-

5- 16.00 Toronto.
Receipts at the Union Stock Yards, 

West Toronto, on Monday, April 21, 
consisted of 61 cars, 627 cattle, 351 calves, 
1,857 hogs, 71 sheep and lambs. Trade 
slow. Steers and heifers 25c. to 50c. 
higher; top for loads, $14.75 for 18 head 
averaging 1,050 pounds each. Cows and 
bulls, 25c. to 50c. higher; stockers and 
feeders, steady. Sheep, lambs and calves, 
steady. Hogs higher, f.o.b. selling at 
$20.70 to $21.

0
0

13 000-
12.000- 12.00

-ket, and most of the 
of breeding quality, 
; to points in Ontario. 
ioted as steady to 
selling from $12 to 

from $11 to $13

I

Breadstufis.
Wheat.—Ontario f.o.b. shipping points 

(according to freights). No. 1 winter, 
per car lot, $2.14 to $2.20; No. 2 winter, 
per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19; No. 3 winter 
per car lot, $2.07 to $2.15; No. 1 spring,
per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17; No. 2 spring,
per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14; No. 3 spring,
per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10. Manitoba 
wheat, (in store, Fort William)—No. 1 
northern, $2.24J4; No. 2 northern, 
$2.21 H; No. 3 northern, $2.17) No. 4 

Shipnm,, v, , I wheat, $2.11)4
heavy $1r ci'-'''’’ Canadians.—Best I Oats.—Manitoba (in store, Fort Wil-
io $ii vs 0 V. 7 •2')i fair to good, $13.50 liam), No. 2 C. W., 71c.; No. 3 C. W.,
common an I",11."1' weight, $12 to $15; 67%c.; extra No. 1 feed, 68c.; No. 1 feed,

ButcherinV s"’’ to66c ; No. 2 feed, 62%c.
to crimp <l'r -,,U'erl' "Yearlings, choice I Oats.—Ontario, according to freights 
$15 e’,p 'V'’ to S16.50; choice heavy, I outside; No. 2 white, 70c. to 72c.; No. 3 
‘air to good ^Vrr\ndy’ J14'50 to *l5‘ white, 68c. to 70c.common -tii' “1=T') - t0 ^14; light and I Corn. — American, (track, Ioronto, 

Cows and i ‘~-;>0. I prompt shipment), No. 3 yellow, $1.80,
$13.50 to $u rn.VrS Best heavy heifers, I nominal; No. 4 yellow, $1.77, nominal. 
*11.50 to $ it oo ' Rr°°d Butchering heifers, I Barley (according to freights outside)— 
$10.50 to ti ■ , lr butchering heifers I malting, 95c. to $1.
very fan,- L ' 'Sht common, $8 to $9; I Rye (according to freights outside)— 
liest heavv r , cows- ®12-50 to $13.50; No. 2, $1.60.
btitcherin 'lt cows. $9 to $10; good I Reas (according to freights outside)—- 

8 "nv-- to $10; medium to I No. 2. $1.95, nominal.

eep
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$21.25 per hundred, 
e quite a few sales 
50. Demand was 
closed very firm.

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
Receipts were heavy in imported fruits 

and vegetables (luring the past week, with 
prices keeping firm on most offerings and 
advancing on some; domestic vegetables 
arc becoming quite scarce and are firm 
in price.

Potatoes advanced, Ontarios selling at 
$1.75 to $1.85 per bag; New Brunswick 
Irish Cobbler seed potatoes bringing $2.50 
per bag.

Beets and parsnips kept stationary at 
90c. to $1 per bag.

Carrots were very firm at $1.25 to 
$1.50 per bag.

Cabbage was practically off the 
ket, small quantity offered bringing $3 to 
$4.50 per barrel.

$11.
ftrom 64c.
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A Rainy Day. However, one must not look for tIn
complete passing of the old order of 
things and the inrush of the new all at 

It will take time. Readjustment 
needs he gradual to be secure. Rome was 
not built in a day, nor will the ideals for 
which our soldiers fought and died be 
achieved overnight.
or reconstruct the community, province, 
county, or empire requires the united 
effort and thought of all classes of people. 
No one class, cult, profession, or trade 
holds a monopoly on ideas, suggestions, 
or plans for the reconstruction which is 
to make the world better than it was in the 
past. It requires the co-operation of all 
and the weaving of the best thoughts and 
plans into a fabric without flaws, and 
one which will stand the wear of time. 
Are we prepared to sink our little pre
judices, our opinions and ideas, for the 
benefit of the whole state, or will the 
individual stand out and demand what 
he or she thinks is right, regardless of the 
effect on the masses? The future alone 
will tell how well we have learned to 
forgive and forget and to work together 
towards a common goal, a better Canada 

a better world. The result will depend 
upon the action of the men and women 
on the side-roads and concessions, as 
well as of those living on Wall Street.
I he individual may be insignificant, but 
numerous individuals with a 
purpose become a powerful force for good 
or ill.

was laid it has suffered many contortions, and his family to receive wages en ' i
and to-day is badly warped in many to those paid'in towns and cities Oro '
places. A remodelling is required, and zation is being effected and the fa”-' 
this is, in many respects, more difficult voice will be heard i'n our legUlT* 
than building anew. “1-Aery man for assemblies more than in the past It
himself’’ appears to have been the idea quires representation of occuDatinn
imbedded in every man’s thought : capital business according to the numbers
has been made out of the other man’s gaged in such in order If manufacturin'1 
necessity. I he present seems to be an were in the ascendency then thev wn„U 
opportune time to change the old order be entitled to more of t heir class thanT 
of things and to practice the golden rule— farmers. However, in Canada when- 
“Do unto others as you would that others agriculture is first, it is essential that more 
should do unto you. ’ ll this had always real farmers sit in Parliament and it U 
been adhered to there would not be the encouraging to see steps to this’end beim- 
friction between nations, between capital taken. Agricultural produce last year 
and labor, between employer and cm- was valued at many millions more than 
ployees, between neighbor between manufactured goods It is generally 
father and son, that exist Families admitted that Canada’s future economic 
would not to-day be living in hovels; and financial strength depends upon aeri- 
there would be less class and race an- cultural development. Therefore, it is 
tagonism. Let us profit by the mistakes important that everything possible be 
°! the past and work for the betterment done to put farming on a sound business 
of our country. basisas regards production and marketing.

Canada is essentially an agricultural To hold the young men and women on the 
country with vast areas capable of pro- 1 . the returns must be as remunerative
during the finest of wheat and of raising as 111 the Clty- This does not necessarily
stock second to none. Owing to lack of mean higher prices of produce to the con- 
representative organization tillers of the sumer> but 11 does necessitate the farmer 
soil have for many years not received their Setting a square deal from the manufac- 
just dues. Prices of produce raised were tllrers. transportation companies, middle- 
low, and the farmer was—and in many men’ etc ’ and that hc Plan his work so 
respects is yet—at the mercy of the as to get maximum returns for the labor 
dealers, packers, etc. Farm produce is Pcrformed. On many farms there are 
the only product placed on the market leaks whlch m,ghl be stopped, and steps 
for which the producer has no sav in the saved by a little planning. A study might 
price received. The farmer is forced to also made of the (arnl'j" or9,er ?” 
take the price offered and this price is asccrtam what that particular soil will 
not always such as to give him wages let Produce to bvst advantage. To continue 
alone profit. Low prices, long hours ’few sow'l'?g a croP. wh,chat ?!ves but 
home conveniences and the attitude of smal1 returns is poor business, if a more 
the city man to the farm folk has resulted remunerative crop can be grown It is 
in an exodus from farm to ritv there to "«Pcrattve that the individual farmer 
swell the demand for food while at the make a closcr study of his business and 

time reducing the supply. Food eliminate waste ot t une efforts and land 
prices have soared high as compared ?o far as is advisable. It is possibe bu 
with prices ten years ago, but compared ''«Probable for some years at least lor 
with the cost of production the price is farmers to be so organized as to be ma I 
no, ye, high enough lo permit the farmer Position to set the price oni all their pro-

duce. Owing to the uncertainty of pro- i 
Auction, it would be difficult to set a fair I 
price over a given area that would be fair I 
to all, as some farms are more productive I 
than others, and the elements are kinder | 
in some districts than in others. Organ
ization is one of the chief cornerstones on 
which the farmer must build forthefuture.
It will not be all smooth sailing, as we 
have not learned to give and take as we 
should. There is vet too much jealousy

to allow us to

i BY L. H. BAILEY.
The soft, gray rain comes slowly down, 
Settling the mist on marshes brown, 
Closing the world on w’ood and hill, 
Drifting the fog dowm vale and rill;
The weed stalks bend with pearly drops,
1 he grasses hang their misty tops,
The clean leaves drip with shiny spheres 
And fence-rails run with pleasant tears.

i
once.©

ployees 
in their deni, 
flesh from t 
good deal ' 
country. VVI 

The

w3 In order to build up

s to say. 
greater co-op 
labor. Then 
business or pi 
reign. In Fur 
has been mai 
the establish! 
all reports su 
Then, too, sc 
deal more the 
employer or

n
. >■ Away with care ! 1 walk to-day 

In meadows wet and forests gray;—
1 Neath heavy trees with branches low, 
’Cross splashy’ fields where wild things 

grow,
Past shining reeds in knee-deep tarns, 
By soaking crops and black-wet barns, 
On mossy stones in dripping nooks,
Up raining pools and brimming brooks 
With waterfalls and cascadills 
hed by the new-born grassy rills;—
And then circle home across the lots 
T hru all t he soft and watery’ spots.

Away with care! I walk to-day 
In meadows wet and forests gray.

From “Wind and Weather", published 
by Charles Scribner's Sons.
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Reconstruction.

On the Side Roads and Concessions.
BY I. B. W.

In many respects the world is entering 
Much that was old and 

decadent has been broken down by’ the 
influx of a more democratic spirit and 
higher ideals. Autocracy has been weighed 
in tha balance and found wanting, and 
1 ennyson’s prediction is about to come 
true:

“I ill the war-drums throbb’d no longer, 
and the battle-flags were furl’d,

In the Parliament of man, the Fcdcra 
! ion of the world."

-if common

ilSi
u11; till ; Reconstruction on the war-torn fields 

of Belgium and Flanders embodies 
than reconstruction in Canada.There the 
debris, the aftermath of war, must be 
cleared away before the foundation for 
the

upon a new era.
more

w-I 4 A
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gK
new structure can be laid. The 

people have learned to depend upon their 
neighbors for strength, and undoubtedly 
in the new era now ushered in will pull 
together towards a common goal, 
we have

i U
m

i|!| same

Here
a structure already under way, 

but during the years since the foundationi

!
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1| 1
and envy in our natures 
co-operate amiably. I hese things, no» 
ever, can be lived down if we set our nun s 
to it. In numbers there is strength, bu 
agriculturists have not yet been bro en 
to team work as well as the men ol sonic
of the other trades and businesses._

Throughout the country there is la™ 
which once was covered with forests, a 
as woodland would return a good reV?n*' 
However, men wanting to farm an 
know ing soil conditions were permitt 
purchase this land from the Crownorrea 
estate dealer, but after the forests 
removed and the stumps cleared 1 ,
found that after all the hard ma , 
labor of clearing land and erecting 
ings, the soil was unfitted for the grower 
of cereals and grass crops. I hese

abdandoned and the owners, 
many cases, bankrupt and discou 
The buildings falling into ruins 
barren fields are monuments to . - 
of ever clearing the land for cultiv ^ 
An annual revenue could have 
gathered from timber. Such places 

opportunity for reforesting, 
twenty or thirty years the now’ Prac. ,, a 
waste land will, if set to trees, > . , t
profitable crop. The < .overnmen ,
well make a survey ol new 'an(,Sther or 
for settlement and ascertain wbe . n,|
not it is desirable to clear the forest^ ^ 
to learn what crops the sod iscap j() 
producing. The prospective fai e ^ 
then not waste time, money a

there is consid'< 
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[his has possibly been accentuated by 
rerorts of fortunes being piled up in one 
business or another. The laboring man 
naturally concludes that much of the 
wealth is the result of his labor, and he 
feels that some of it is coming to him. 
Many firms have greatly improved the 
conditions under which the r men work, 
and the wages of the past few years have 
increased in proportion to the increase in 
the cost of living. Some firms adopt the 

fit-sharing plan in order that their 
share in the profits

taken from them. It is necessary that 
both labor and capital be reasonable and 
deal justly with each other. This applies 
to agriculture as well as to manufacturing 
concerns, if the industries are to grow 
and flourish as they should.

Difficulties arise between neighbors, be
tween communities and between nations 
because of failure to forgive and forget 
slight differences. If we are building for a 
better community and a better Canada 
in which to live, it is necessary that there 
be a close fraternity among men. No 
man can live unto himself. Class dis
tinction should be more

things were sent in. Some of the con
tributors seemed to think that Serbia

to-day the halls are open to everyone 
desirous of securing an education. It is 
setting the ideals and molding the opinions was a sun-baked country straddling the

equator. 1 remember one day a huge 
package arrived from a rich Brazilian

of a large number of the people in the 
country, either directly or indirectly.
The influence spreads far and wide, of family. They evidently thought the 
our schools and colleges and, too, largely climate of Serbia was similar to that of

Brazil, for they sent thin muslin gowns and 
blouses and beads, and even fans. Think 
of sending fans to the freezing Serbians 
in the dead of winter!! Well, one can 
excuse those half-educated "macaques” 
(South Americans) for making mistakes 
in European geography, and for sending 
gauze instead of wool, but when it comes 
to an English person, and a university 
man at that, it is the limit of ridiculosity, 
to coin a word for the occasion.

sets, the ideals of Canada’s future citizens. 
Our educational policy should be such 
as will make good citizens of the 
cosmopolitan class of people of this 
young county. The leaders must plan 
and work for the future rather than the 
present only. On how well the foundation 
is laid will depend the structure to be 
reared in years to come. A narrow, short
sighted policy of administration at the 
at the present time would be detrimental 
to the growth and development of the 
county on a sound basis. It is neces
sary that capital and labor, the city and 
county, get together in planning for the 
future.

pro

accruing from their labor. Under this 
system more and better work will un
doubtedly be done, as the employees will 
realize that they will lx-nefit by what 
they do to increase the business for the 
firm. On the other hand, there are em
ployees who are somewhat unreasonable 
m their demands and seek the pound of 
flesh from their employer. There is a 
.rood deal of unrest throughout the 

Where it will end is difficult 
The solution seems to be in

or less dispensed
with, as in many regards "Jack" 
good as his master. Many of the men 
toiling for others to-day would possibly 
have lieen leaders had they been given 
the opportunities of an education and 
training in their youth. Environment 
and circumstances determine to a large 
degree what a man will develop into. Of 
course, some men have sufficient will
power and grit to raise in spite of handi
caps thrown in their way. Every boy 
and every girl should have the advantage 
of a practical education. This is being 
made possible throughout Canada by our 
colleges and technical schools. The future 
of the country will, to a large degree, 
depend upon the quality of men turned 
out from these institutions of learning. 
At one time a college was looked upon 
as a place for the rich man’s son, but

is as

I happened to open the Englishman’s 
bundle myself, and it nearly killed me. 
It contained a white linen suit, very much 
soiled, with dabs of green paint all down 
one side—he had evidently had a mis
adventure with a painter’s pot ; fifteen 
neckties, three straw hats, two pairs of 
tennis shoes, some summer underwear, and 
------— a pair of enormously long black

country.
to say. .
greater co-operation between capital and 
labor. There must be a head in every 
business or profession, or else chaos would 
reign. In European countries an endeavor 
has been made by the employees to run 
the establishments themselves, but from 
all reports such has not been successful. 
Then, too, some labor men want a good 
.leal more than they earn, and blame the 
employer or capitalist if their jobs arc

Travel Notes.
Miss Bennett Discourses on Jam and 

Other Things.
BY HELEN A. RUSSEI.L.

T happened one winter when 1 was 
working at the Red Cross in Lausanne. 
There was an urgent call sent out for 

clothing for the destitute Serbs.
My dear, you’ve no idea w hat ridiculous

trousers.
Pinned to these trousers was a sealed 

envelope marked "important.”
It was addressed to the person who 

opened the package. So 1 opened it. 
It contained a note giving the history of 
the trousers and directions for their dis
posa I.

“These trousers,” read the note, "be
longed to Mr. Reginald VVarrington- 
Barnes, B.A., Oxon.

“These trousers were worn by Mr. 
Reginald Warrington-Barnes at the 
funeral of King Edward VII.

"These trousers were also worn by Mr. 
Reginald Warrington-Barnes at the 
Coronation of King <ieorge at West
minster Abbey. These trousers were 
worn inside the Abbey by a guest, not 
outside by a mere spectator. On this 
great historic occasion the Duke of 
Norfolk was pleased to compliment the 
wearer - Mr. Reginald Warrington- 
Barnes, on the fine fit and appearance of 
these trousers.

"These trousers must be given to an 
English Tommy. He must be made 
acquainted wit their historical value, 
and also with the fact that they were 
made for and worn by Mr. Reginald 
Warrington-Barnes, B.A., Oxon.”

1 think the poor man must have been a 
bit cracked. It’s the only cxplanative. 
Madame Dufour who had charge of the 
department, suggested that the trousers 
be sent to the museum in Lausanne.

They were of such an extraordinary 
length that no ordinary Tommy could 
wear them without tucks.

1 have been haunted ever since by the 
idea that they belonged to an eccentric 
Englishman I met in Berne the first 
winter of the war—on account of the 
length of the legs, you know. We never 
knew his name. He was always called 
"the Englishman." He was an educated 
man but freaky. A tall, gaunt creature, 
with narrow shoulders, and enormous feet. 
He smoked cigarettes continually, and 
left a circle of ashes and matches around 
his chair wherever he happened to be— 
in the salon, or in the lobby. It didn’t 
make any difference to him apparently, 
he never seemed to know where he 
The maids were furious, because they 
had to follow him up with a broom and 
dustpan.

Most extraordinary creature! He wore 
“hand-me-downs” which looked as if 
they had never been either brushed or 
pressed. And he reeked so of tobacco, 
that some sensitive people couldn’t stay 
in the same room with him. He was 
short-sighted and wore nose-glasses with 
a long, black ribbon, which was always 
getting tangled up on his coat-buttons, 
and he walked with his head poked for
ward as if he were peering into a cave. 
Although he smoked so much, he seemed 
to lie always running short of matches, 
and would suddenly stop talking and 
begin clawing around in his pockets in 
search of one.

He usually had three or four English 
papers with him, and when he had finished 
reading them, instead of folding them up 
he crushed them into a wad and stuck 
them inside the front of his coat. He used 
to come into the dining-room sometimes 
all puffed out like a fat man, and then 
when he sat down and unbuttoned his 
coat, down would f ill all these crumpled 
papers, which seemed to surprise him 
very much. Most absent-minded 
turc! But tremendously entertaining at 
times. Had been everywhere in creation.
I used to talk to him —or rather, listen

I

was.

crea-

The Hall of Mirrors.
In this hall, In the palace at Versailles—a suburb uf Pan- -the Peace Treaty will be signed. Photo by Underwo „l * Underwood.
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Cut in 7 
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Width at 1< 
Price 10 cei
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Cut in 6 
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Costume.
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ills 820 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Hope’s Quite 
Hour.

liF roUNDED 18,,

The Fashions,
to him, a great deal, because I didn't 
mind the odor of tobacco.

When he monologued, he used to slip 
down in the chair, till he almost sat on 
his shoulder blades, his knees were higher 
than his head, and his feet stuck out like 
sign-boards. And he never looked at the 
person to whom he was talking. No. 
He usually fixed his eyes on the ceiling 
as if the person addressed was up there. 
And he had the most extraordinary and 
confusing way of leaping from one sub
ject to another. His mind seemed to 
work by hops.

the miracle. The seeds are swiftly 
planted and thoroughly watered. Next 
mornings th_e_unexperienced gardener is 
eagerly looking for green plants. By the 
time a week has passed he has grown 
discouraged. Faith and hope so strong 
at first—have vanished. Perhaps he 
digs up the seeds, to see if they are growing 
—and so interferes with the great miracle 
which ( .od is secretly working. Perhaps 
he forgets the seeds altogether, and the 
glory comes as a wonderful surprise.

We smile at his impatience and tell 
him he must wait to see the results of 
his sowing; but we are often just 
patient when the seeds we have tried 
to sow show no outward sign of life. 
We think our prayers have not been 
answered, when the answer is not instantly 
visible to our shortsighted vision. Often 
the seed has sprung up without our 
knowledge. Always we should be I hank
ing God for giving the increase, instead 
of faithlessly thinking that He has failed 
to work with and through us.

1 Link of the way seeds of kindness 
have sprung up and grown into great 
organizations which benefit many 

say* thousands of people. Since I began to
d„. i. -Ct, write this a splendid young fellow called
In il T ' hC STaI,est seed t0 see mp- He only got home this itiorn-
fWfi / of love be cast, mg, after having been a prisoner in
Hothdayand night will do their part, Germany for two years. When I asked

nd 5he ®owcr who WOI"ks with a trust ing about the food conditions he said simply
Will fi!i tu n i "0f coursc we should have starved ...
U ill find the flower at last. death except for the Red Cross supplies.”

Many women i
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at least ten davs to rL • a'°wm8 
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sign your name when

If Sow in Hope.
weary in well doing, 

lor in due season we shall reap, if we 
faint not.—Gal. 6 : 9.

age or

Let us not be

: and Home
"5“ yuur name when ordering nïtü6 t0 
Many forget to do this. g patterns

The farmer planted a seed,
„ . A little, dry, black seed;
Un evening after ten minutes of abso- And off he went to other work;

lute silence, during which time he was bor the farmer.was never known to shirk
smoking furiously, he suddenly stopped And cared for what had need 
puffing and asked me, via the ceiling, if 1
did not think dress-coats without tails The night came with its dew 
were horribly inartistic. The cool and silent dew;

The dawn came, and the day,
And the farmer worked 
At labors not a few.
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Number of Patt
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: My dear, I dropped three stitches—1 

knitting socks at the time—and 
gazed at him with my mouth wide open.
But he didn’t see me; he didn't even 
wait for an answer. He said that in his 
opinion a man without tails looked 
absurd. He said that Edward VII was 
considered to be a man of exquisite taste 
in the matter of dress, but he thought 
he had made a great blunder when he 
introduced the T uxedo. He had nursed 
a grudge against him ever since. He said 
he thought the Tuxedo was a sartorial 
sin; that he had never worn one, and he 
never would wear one. Once, he said, 
when he was in England, he had attended 
a very swell dinner where he was the only 
gentleman present without tails. ,

,,n » . . ,, , , l am spending a few days in the country
Don t you think, he asked me sud- —the air is chilly with April rain but 

.my, transferring his gaze from the the hope and promise of new life is t hr'iHine
ceiling to my face, "that a man looks everywhere. How can anyone vet dis-
better in tails’?” couraged when dry sticks and bare earth

—like Aaron’s rod, which he laid 
before the Lord—are

I!
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Age (if child or misses’ pattern)
Measurement—Waist. Bust
Date of issue in

Home from his work one day,
One glowing summer day,
His children showed him a perlect flower 
It had burst in bloom that very hour. 
How, I cannot

If
which pattern ap-
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2772-2799—Ladies' Costume.
, _ ,‘b‘St 2772 ( ut in 7 sizes; 34 36 38
Skirt 2799 r# -4°7in?hes bust measure.' 
skirt 2/99 Cut in 7 sizes: 22 24 26 2830, 32 and 34 inches wafst 
A medium size will require about 5U 
yttrds of 40 inch material. Width 

have toiled faithfully d,..sb'rt at lower edge is about 1% yards 
and hopefully, sending off those supplies . Y separate patterns 10 
without seeing any result of their untiring *’.ACH pattern, 
zeal—the labor of love will bring in ._>707 r- i ■ rx
a harvest beyond their highest hopes £,7. , . Diss-

." re are numberless societies and Gut >n 4 sizes: 8, if), Î2 and 14 yeats.
churches working cheerily to heln the ',ZC A rcclu‘HCS 4 yards of 40-inch mater- 
poor, the sick and the handicapped ,al' Pr'ce, 10 cents.
I he nations are roused to the necessity 

of doing more than avoid war. They 
want to be actively helpful—as the
members of a body are all working for the 
good oi the whole body. How swiftly 
a great disaster—such as the explosion 
which wrecked Halifax—calls out the 
instant and practical expression of helpful 
comradeship from the ends of the earth 
as well as from near neighbors.

Where did all this spirit of helpfulness 
spring from? The Great Sower planted 
■t, and has patiently waited for blossom 
and fruit to spring from His sowing 
Jesus lived and loved, and the beauty 
that Life of perfect selflessness 
captivated the hearts of 
be satisfied to live for 
interests when

...;

c! ■
4! to

Mary F. Butts

cents FOR

,
My dear, I nearly choked to death on 

the spot trying to swallow a laugh, but 
I managed to mumble out something to 
the effect that I had never seriously con
sidered the subject, but that 1 thought 
there was something to say in favor of the 
Tuxedo—one could at least tell a guest 
from a waiter, which was sometimes very- 
difficult when they were all "in tails.”

‘‘Yes, yes,” he said, “quite s< 
so.”

Then he relapsed into silence, his eyes 
again on the ceiling.

But in a few minutes he became

* up
, , , forgetting the

sadness of their winter stagnation and 
beginning life over again with the en
thusiastic gladness of childhood? “The 
farmer planted a seed”—yes, the farmers 
have planted millions and millions of 
seeds. They have sacrificed their seed- 
grain willingly and hopefully, knowing 
that each seed will decay in the damp 
earth (where it is covered out of sight) 
but that the. sacrifice will not be wasted 

I hose noble young lives, which flamed 
up to God from the fiery altar in Europe 
have been sacrificed but not wasted!

.  .......................... ........  very hen our Lord—the Great Sower was
agitated, fumbling in his front pockets about to sacrifice His young life to s-S-e 
one after the other, desparingly. Then he the world, He said; “The hour is come 
uncoiled his long legs, stood up, and began tbat the Son of man should be glorified ’’’
an exhaustive search in all his other 1 hen He went on to explain that this
pockets finding at least what he was glory must be won through sacrifice-
looking for a match—in one of his tail for. lf a grain of wheat does not lav down’
pockets- "s life, it abides alone, but if ft fall"

But he had nothing to strike it on, h"„ah much^ndt fl'CS '' hrin«cth
having lost the scratcher. He had the Ma v in , i
careless habit of filling his pocket with the ! arc rUOKlnK as
loose matches, and tearing off the scratch r iinc h m./ lf troop-trains come 
part of the box and putting it in his vest d-ml • f r collrse w<" rejoice with
pocket. them!—just.a few minutes ago I was

P , . greeting the brothers who are trying to
For several minutes he stood there like a drown the memory of past horrors :n

hesitating Hamlet, his face a study of Hie present joy. But some like Christ 
despair. have laid their bodies like seed ’

And all the time there was a box of fellows ^ ^ ^ ‘° 
matches and an ash-trav on the table 
beside him, but he never observed them 
till I pointed them out to him.
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We can't 
our own selfish 

. wc s°e a life of shining
beauty. God stoops tenderly to clasp 
hands with man, and men catch the in 
spiration of God's Idea of 1 
reach out 
1 mothers.

wt ?

11

men.
*

■.
-ove and 

to clasp hands with thcii■1 . zm
Let us sow good seed of kind thought- 

words and deeds; planting them every 
day without a fear that we are wasting 
"m- ;™d strength. God is pledged to 

sowing harvest out of such a generous 

I here Is a

: si II r

1;
\\mZ797;

4-_J.s story of a dear old la<l\ who 
neve, travelletl without a hag of Jlowe? 
seeds She threw handfuls of seeds 
oi the ear windows, without waiting
her# h' s'r'T that S'>fang up along 

I . P • , Sh<;. knvw God could work
mirai le ot reproduction, and so 

die left results to Him. \\’v ar‘. , 
souing seeds as we mow- swiftly through 
' f-f,d T <!'" L’unn-y. Le, „s 'he

• sow I#!" Ia"h "1K,lad of distrust, 
sou kindness instead of selfish in-

frow'ns*1 S'nV s,-lliks '"stead of g'ooinv 
I ■ S| k'adness instead of grumblim, 

discontent the seeds of peace, o p
,ht n#-;v'tr 'nay lie ( linked liy whoh ' 

Lm's of lirotherllness
I MIW,"b’ s< l'ds of 1'eaee or War' Whirl, 

do u ,- want ? If |v ,, ,| , " tin I,
seeds of lellowshin I ' 1 us s"«
fault hnding ' '""l »nki„d

mi -grain in
x. . , save their

. wot in heart broken despair
but sure and certain hope, we may think 
of them. 1 he world has not lost the flower 
of young manhood. The family of God - 
here and in the 
house— -is one 
grain is not mourned

1-jjjj
out J1< I ft

El
!

“Ah! quite so, quite so,” he said, sitting 
down and lighting upper rooms of His 

family still. The secd- 
, • . . over as “lost”

when it IS out of Sight. 1, is doing n 
giealet work than it could ever do in the 
granarx-. So our Lord, when speaking 
ol the corn of wheat which is glorified 
m the hour of its death, goes on to ileelare 
the great secret of real glory : “He (hit 
loveth his life shall lose it; and he that 
hateth his life m this world shall keep it 
unto life eternal.” And vet He was 
troubled being a real Man—and pleaded ■ 

l ather, save me from this hour.” then 
His soul triumphed over the pain and He 
exclaimed almost exulting"; "But fnr 
*his cause came f unto this hour.”

I he Sacrifice was not made uselessly 
'hat would have been a purposeless waste 
indeed ! but the 
uplifted death into sacrifice,

God i - iii ,t mocked ” :

i, <5$a fresh, , , , - cigarette.
And then, what do you think he asked 
me?Y!:

Z779

I HI: lie said : ' ‘Do you remember t h 
of Mahomet's first wife?”

His mind certainly took a big hop 
that time.

toT: . v name

am tmo i]
My dear, the more 1 think of that 

t lie more certain 1 am that he
someman,

. . , was t Ill-
original owner ol those trousers that lie 
was no less distinguished a person than 
Reginald Warring!on-Barnes, II,A., ("mi.

We are

dll■
Irf But a bit touched in t he upper story.

'llan age- -
ive to it

U 1i o giv t 
Wliat if tin |i,
'illnitlmV1'! - M’rr"" ""'ic wind

' lMk ,ln '"’I1;1 suit human kind 

■"ger i laim
Did G

A bricklayer was laying In i, 1,- 
third story of an unfinished hoiiss, 
unfortunately dropjicd a brick 
head of a colored man who 
mortar dow n below.

hi tin-
: I \ e Igreat cause of Love.mi]■

on i he 
was iitixine said St. Raul 

’•> !-i! mu ( lirist ians, and 11
who have laid then 

1 Uh . I rust full V in I lis hand. "Wh-at- 
11Gil sowet h, that shall he

it- ■ (! v dors Will I’l,f 1 ll> ] Mil] \ 
! I I G I I , . ■

im x iv i ho.se , i me.The bricklayer, his heart in his m<mt h, 
1 fe ltiotight 

man.

I 1m w Ürraned over the parapet, 
had killed the poor colored

■ *i l<M>’\ I |
But

the latter looked up at him with a good 
nat tired and forgiving grin.

> " 1 rx ,""thet A need
i<‘\ Will

1 uor1. i i.
: '■ - ' Mi, mil f|

<■( us not be 
m due season

weary in we W 1 111 U!t■ MW " I In v wea l ?
1 i mi'- ri-vi-.il! 2777..i it t le child is given si 

and t oh I that it Inn n 
v will change into ll 

vege,., -i * lu- is in a gi eat h urr\ i,.

I 1 II wliat >on doin’, white 
' 'You made me bit

ime in... i in i 1 I\- II.i in nig heart 
- | ’ i rt.

TA
s',1,

man ? ' ’ 
e malt Xr(
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n2779—Ladies’ House Dress.

Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44
Size 38

2373—Girls Dress.
Cut in 5 sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years, 

oize 12 requires 3% yards of 44-inch 
material for the dress with jacket. The 
jacket alone will require 1 yards. Price 
10 cents.

2532 I^adies’ “Cover All" Apron.
Cut in 4 sizes : Small, 32-34; Medium, 

36-38; Large, 40-42; and Extra Large, 
44-46 inches bust measure. Size Medium 
requires 512 yards of 36-inch material. 
Price 10 cents.

2773—Girls’ Dress with Guimpe.
Cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. 

Size 10 will require 154 yards for the 
guimpe, and 2ÿg yards for the dress, 
of 27-inch material. Price, 10 cents.

size will require 3Li yards of 32-inch 
material for the sack, and Li yard for the 
cap. Price, 10 cents.

2785.—An “Easy to Make” Apron.
Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; Medium, 

36-38; Large, 40-42; and Extra Large, 
44-46 inches bust measure. Size Medium 
requires 3La yards of 36-inch material. 
Price, 10 cents.

2819— Child’s Dress.
Cut in 3 sizes: 2, 4 and 6 years. Size 

4 requires 2Lié yards of 36 inch material. 
Price, 10 cents.

2816.—A Pretty Frock.
Cut in 4 sizes: 14, 16, 18 and 20 years. 

Size 18 will require 6LN yards of 27-inch 
material.
yards at the foot, with plaits drawn out. 
Price, 10 cents.

2813—Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 5 Sizes: 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. 

Size 6 will require 2Li yards of 36-inch 
material. Price 10 cents.

2806. —Ladies’ Apron.
Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; Medium, 

36-38; Large, 40-42 and Extra Large, 
44-46 inches bust measure. Size Medium 
requires 4Li yards of 36-inch material. 
Price, 10 cents.

2807. —Boy’s Suit.
Cut in 5 sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8 years. 

Size 4 will require 2Lis yards of 40-inch 
material. Price, 10 cents.

2809. Ladies’ Dress.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 

and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 
will require 6 yards of 44-inch material. 
Width of skirt at lower edge, is about 2 
yards, with plaits extended. Price, 10 
cents.

2808. —Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. 

Size 8 requires 3Li yards of 27-inch 
material for the dress, and Li yard for 
the bolero. Price 10 cents.

2802.—Ladies’ House Dress.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 

and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 will 
require 6 yards of 36-inch material. 
The dress measures about 2Li yards 
at the foot. Price 10 cents.

i
and 46 inches bust measure 
will require 5Li yards of 36-inch material. 
Width at lower edge is about 2Li yards 
Price 10 cents.

fow to Order Patterns.
t>y number, giving 

aent as required, and »n„ ■ ten days to receive S™8 
te in which issue patt^”"' 
Address Fashion 
irmers Advocate and^ Wu ’

■ London, Ont. Be saSt
VtoA”*** «Ü I

fl

I
1

age or
2778—Misses' One-Piece Dress.
Cut in 3 sizes: 16, 18 and 20 years. 

Size IS will require 4 yards of 44-inch 
material. Width at lower edge is about 
I Li yards. Price, 10 cents.

2786—Ladies' Waist.
Cut in 7 sizes: 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 

and 48 inches bust measure. Size 38 
requires 2Li yards of 36-inch material. 
Price, 10 cents.

2509—Ladies’ Dress.
Cut in 6 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 

44 inches bust measure. Size 38 requires 
7Li yards of 44-inch material. The skirt 

about 2 yards at the foot.

; r

2798.—Girls’ Pajamas.
Cut in 5 sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. 

Size 10 will require 3Li yards of 36-inch 
material. Price, 10 cents.

2421.—Ladies’ Apron.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 

and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 
requires 6 yards of 36-inch material. 
Price, 10 cents.

2531—Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. 

Size 12 requires 3L£ yards of 44-inch 
material. Price, 10 cents.

2782-2784.—Ladies' Costume.
Waist 2782 Cut in 6 sizes: 34, 36, 

38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure. 
Skirt 2784 Cut in 6 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 
28, 30 and 32 inches waist measure. It 
will require 7 yards of 44 inch material 
to make the dress for a medium size. 
The skirt measures about ILi yards at 
the foot. TWO separate patterns, 10 
cents FOR EACH pattern.

2794.—A Pretty Boudoir Set.
Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; Medium, 

36-38; Large, 40-42 and Extra Large, 
44-46 inches bust measure. A Medium

2/65—Ladies’ Negligee.
Cut in 6 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 

14 inches busttrdering, please use this form 
ie following pattern to: Size 38 re

quires 3V2 yards of 36 inch material. 
Price 10 cents.

measure.
measures 
Price 10 cents. The skirt measure about 2 I2019 A Splendid “All Through the 

Day” Dress.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 

44 and 46 inches bust 
38 requires 4% yards of 44-inch material. 
Width of skirt at lower edge is about 2Li 
yards. To make collar and skirt of 
contrasting material 44 inches wide, 
will require 2Li yards. Price, 10 cents.

2757—Girl’s Dress
Cut in 3 sizes : 12, 14 and 16 years. 

Size 16 will require 4J'g yards of 36 inch 
material. Price 10 cents.

2739—Ladies’ House Dress.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 

and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 
requires 7Li yards of 27 inch material. 
Width of skirt is about 2Li yards at the 
foot, with plaits drawn out. Price, 10 
cents.

2768—Ladies’ Corset Cover.
Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; Medium, 

36-38; Large, 40-42; and Extra Large, 
44-46 inches bust measure. Size 38 
requires l®i yards of 36-inch material. 
Price, 10 cents.

2775—Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. 

Size 8 will require 3Li yards of 36-inch 
material. Price, 10 cents.

2800— A Comfortable Breakfast 
Costume.

Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 
and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 
requires 4Li yards of 38 inch material. 
Width of skirt at lower edge, is about 
2 yards. Price, 10 cents.

2777—Ladies ' Skirt.
Cut in 7 sizes: 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34 

and 36 inches waist measure. Size 
24 requires 3 yards of 36-inch material. 
The skirt measures about 2Li yards 
at the foot, with plaits extended. Price, 
lOcents.

e
! Il !

measure. Size
f Pattern
ild or misses' pattern) 
ent—Waist Bust.,

in which

ill
Ift

j
5ue Pattern ap-

;•9 Ladies' Costume.
/ / 2 ( ui in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38 

and 40 inches bust measure 
Cut in 7 sizes: 22, 24,26,28 

d 34 inches waist measure’ 
size will require about 5Ü 

40 inch material. Width 
lower edge is about yards 
rate patterns 10 cents FOR 
:crn.

rls’ Dress.
sizes: 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. 
Jires 4 yards of 40-inch mater- 
10 rents.

11
is

*
Ml Xm

2473—Dress for Misses and Small 
Women.

Cut in 3 sizes: 16,18 and 20 years. 
Size 18 will require 5% yards of 36-inch 
material. The skirt measures 2 vards 
at the foot. Price, 10 cents.
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During 1819—one hundred years ago 
—were born Walt Whitman, James 
Russell Lowell, Julia Ward Howe, J. G. 
Holland, Susan Warner and Charles 
A. Dana. At that time were in their 
childhood or early youth, Emerson, 
Thoreau, Whittier, Longfellow, Alcott, 
Hawthorne, and Miss Stowe.

ci 73 T2U1\ i 2817, \
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I It is to Canada's everlasting credit 
that she was first in the field with plans 
and proposals for helping soldiers maimed 
and otherwise injured in the war to earn 
their living and become self-reliant. The 
establishment of Vocational Training 
Schools has been one of the first results. 
It is to be hoped that the career of the 
soldiers will be followed when they have 
left these schools, and that every effort 
will he made by everyone who knows 
these men to enable them to “get along” 
well with the work they have chosen.

(SiMl > \1 1 lM>v XL Pf797 V r 1111( ill11ll! li 1 / 280?r
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m m .2808 *x ksr nu\ The Plight of Essen.
In addition to the idleness caused by 

strikes at the mines in that region, 
the effects of the war have created 
at Essen one of the most impressive 
transformation scenes in Europe. The 
Krupp works there, which were formerly 
the world's greatest producers of military 
engines, are now all but abandoned. 
Miles of furnaces and workshops are 
deserted. In one corner of the vast 
establishment workmen arc repairing 
cannon so as to make them acceptable to 
the Allies to whom they are to be sur
rendered, and that is all. During the war 
these works turned out 40,000 
and for a considerable time produced 
2,500,000 shells a month. Now nothing 
of the sort is being manufactured there. 
Doubtless it will be possible to resume 
industries ol ,i peaceful kind. Before 
the war the vast bulk ol I lie output of the 
Krupp works was non-military 
sisting ol railroad rails, car wheels and 
similar things. Moreover, it is pointed, 

-ni< li work was more profitable 
than military work. The general
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reports that dividends of the corporation 

nt in 1912, 10 per cent. 
1713, I 1 per in 1914, 12 per cent, 
v in tin war and 10 per cent, later 

miM mulling.—The Independent.
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Our Serial Story.
Founded 1686J®

mi April 2‘1 1n shop, and was about to shut „ c 
night when there came a tapping ^ the
the^Sea°Lion. opened

f:
top some < 
if our planSpoiled Cakes 

Cost Money

our
lIf The Forging of the Pikes. •aftS hi°Vipb0S“™ltgS;e.”''" h'

“U there a*nythin|°I caluîo lï'yoJ “iA 

It seemed to me that he looked friend 
her than usual, and in his count,. *end" 
there seemed to be a gleam of someth"’* ,h,t peril,,»,* lik"c‘

Yes, he replied, abruptly “iu 
bke you to step into my workshop or 
a few minutes. R or

, . apothecary shop, the reason being down, an d'à good, t hick'stockv^rvr’
that m the fim place all the other work he was. “What’s up now old 
which l ncle Joe left me has been done, I said to myself. “Well ’here ercs* I * 
and in the second that the day is so stormy guess I can look out for mv skints w-l 
no one is coming in. I hrough the window as you can for yours." e
I can see the sleet and snow coming down So in I went, 
in a steady drive, lashed at times by the
wind so that it beats against the class . ,.
like a shower of hail-stones. No. wonder but a single 'taHow^ ' "u y ,ig*jted with 
the streets are quite deserted I 8I"?le ta*low candle, and at first

For my own part I am very glad of the Lme in t ®8 m th,C l,tt!e =Peck of red 

storm, for there is much that I wish to docks shïrt nd ta ^ Tt? * °f tickiSg

îîÆd-A! ™ï LI LTote E'';TFF “employment or source of comfort Both ^ dfmg a lot °Lf. Ioose wheels and
of these my journal has become to me S”' ’ S°methmg that 1 bum^
givennmeKiovhei 'îi®®®08 that haVC " was The Schoolmaster.
$S8 in Si g hole'ThVh^Æ ""fVWV’!" W
me sorrow I seen, to find relief such as t thumPed me on the back and
one might find „ * C as nearly wrung my hand off, and I:5.£&X3.0nes !Æ"V11,,B!ed r , „

U here did you come from?—When 
you get here?—How are they all 

at home?'' I asked, all in a breath.
“Slowly, boy, slowly!’’ he laughed, 

“One at a time!—I came straight from 
the Corners, at least as straight as the 
very bad roads would allow. 1 got here 
an hour ago. They are all prefectly well 
at home, and I am the bearer of a letter 
to you.—There,” taking it out of his 
pocket, “sit down and read it.”—Which 
I did without stopping to make apology, 
finding it filled with all the little home 
happenings that I most wished to hear 
about, and ended with the few words of 
love that I well know how to measure.
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A Romance Based on the Rebellion 
of 1837.

Serial rights secured by The Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Magazine.

CHAPTER XX.
The Way the Wind Blows.

November 15th, 1837.
am writing my 

journal in the little office of the
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I Flour, eggs, milk, butter and sugar are 
high in price. A spoiled cake or batch of bis
cuits costs money.

To make sure of baking success 
Strong, double-acting

; ! g
f if il ; i

I

iij

If
$81:1 THIS afternoon I

iij use pure
a

i

EGG-0
Baking Powder

■
pg

The heavy Government Standard flours need the 
strength of Egg-O to make a light baking. Egg-O has 
two actions It rises in the mixing bowl when cold 
water or milk is added and continues 
to rise in the heat of the oven, thus 
making a light cake doubly certain.

You

i a

m
,

ii
swearcan use sweet milk, 

milk, buttermilk or water with 
Egg-O—a different and better baking 
powder.

sour
didTo-day I have so much to tell that I 

scarcely know where to begin, and yet 
I must proceed somewhat in order.

To begin with since last writing, 
just three days ago, I have had 
surprises,—but of that in due time.

There is a chap next door whose name 
is Clinkenbocker. He is substituting 
for a few months for the clockmaker, 
who has gone home to the Old Country 
on a prolonged matter of business, and 
although for upwards of three weeks we 
have spent our days so near that we have 
run into each other at every turn, we 
have had but little to do with each other 
until yesterday.

At first sight of him 1 thought of a 
sea lion, which 1 once saw slithering 
about and honking without ceasing in a 
tank at a travelling circus, and to me, 
ever since, he has been “The Sea Lion,” so 
much so that 1 have been in mortal 
terror of 
with

fH1 Egg-0 Baking Powder Co.
® twoI Limited

Hamilton, Canada
j

; m
SIf 28
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i ii i While I read The Schoolmaster and 

Clinkenbocker conversed in a low tone, 
and when 1 had at last finished they 
both turned to me. The Schoolmaster 
with a glad smile, the Sea Lion with 
a twinkle beneath his bushy eybrows 
that promised to develop into one with 
proper coddling.

“And you were here a whole hour!" 
f said, somewhat reproachfully.

‘‘You’ll forgive me,” said The School
master, “when I tell you that it was 
only a few minutes ago that I learned 
you were next door. I asked the way to 
your Uncle's and my friend here had a 
chance to tell me you were nearer to me 
than I had thought.”

“You saw father and mother?"
“Of course.—Just before I left. When 

f have time to turn out my carpet bag 
I’ll get you some warm socks from your 
mother, and give you all her warnings 
about what you are to do in case you 
take cold.”

1 laughed, and then 1 thought of Barry. 
“There’s no especial news?” I asked.

“None at all,—no, nothing in par
ticular. I’ve been trying to get Jimmie 
and Hannah to come down to 1 he Corn
ers for the winter, but there’s difficulty 
of course, about housing the oxen and the 
row and pigs and hens. . Red Jocks 
fine—working long and late these days.

. Big Bill’s drinking harder than 
ever.—You didn’t know Nick Deveril had 
married his housekeeper did you?-A 
wild old charivari the boys gave him. 
He’s so mad over it they say he’s going 
to move away soon. There’s some talk 
of Big Bill renting the tavern—in which, 
case Good-bye Bill.’ Too bad, too. 
There's some good in the fellow if only 
he'd leave the drink alone.”

“And what about old Hank, I de
manded. “What’s he doing these days?

“Why, bless my soul, how did I forget 
Hank?—Why lie’s in fine fettle. 1 ve 
a letter from him too—a whole roll so 
I put it in my carpet-bag. He s fine, 
fine ! But busy,—very busy ! He s been 
helping with the drillings, you know. A 
born soldier, that boy ! Takes to it like 
a duck to water!”

fill “I was : 
ago,” I sai 
very few 
the troops 

The Sc 
swear tha 
romfortahl 
at all to l 
wonder ji 
without I 
triends, v 
to the old 
enough, pi 
a realizati 
had place 
that June 
me, ‘Look 
two stools.
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F
■A (i . accosting him some morning 

"Good morning Mr. Sea Lion ” 
or calling to him “Say, Sea Lion, will 
you give me the right time of day?”

He has a big head with beetling 
brows, beneath which his eyres look out 
at you in curious fashion, and his 
moustaches are so heavy and long that 
they droop down in a curve right below 
his choker.

At first I tried to be friendly with him 
as is the custom of us plain folk from the 
country, but it was soon enough clear to 
me that he regarded me with either dis
like or suspicion, and 1 did not find out 
the reason until yesterday.

“Good morning, Mr.—er - Clinken- 
bocker, I would say to him.

Morning, sir,” he would snarl, 
immediately dive into his shop 
bis clocks id watches.
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ih if- and 
among

!| I lue to you, sir, is l he swimming 
would fain have called to him 

many a time, but then reflected that lie 
would have lost the

fine?’

, , , . , point of my joke.
! . declare, however, that the fellow's 

fishiness got so on my subsconsiousness 
t nit ! would not have been surprised anv 
day if I had heard him “honk.“ ’ c

Well, yesterday evening, after supper 
returned as usual to the apothecary

I
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i ’ 1 added, “Hank“A born orator, too, 
s got a head on him, hasn’t he?

The Schoolmaster nodded, m hjs 
quick way. “A fine head ! A fine head. 
There's a boy that's going to get to the
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Founded 1686 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.April 24, 1919 823 isis about to shut 
here ton some day, in Canada,-and especially 

■f our plans carry out successfully.
the place," Their loyalty, at least, is 
unquestionable.”

“Grand men! Every one :
The Schoolmaster.

“Best in the land!” growled the Sea 
Lion.

■came a tapping^ ‘he 
1 opened it and the* 1our

' ; nI" exclaimed■"e stood
I glanced at the Sea Lion, but he was 

sitting with is hands clasped over his
omach and his eyes on the floor as 

motionless as an iceberg on the edge 
If the Polar Sea and about as 
expressive. “He must be ‘one of us,’ 
I said to myself and then I must have 
drawn down my brows in perplexity for 
I felt at that moment, as if, somehow 
I |ia(i deserted the ship. And yet, I 
consoled myself with thinking, I had done 
hut as everyone had wished me to do.

The Schoolmaster laughed, evidently 
misinterpreting my scowl.

“Oh, Clinkenbocker’s all right, he 
said “You needn’t look so fierce.”

At which 1 made haste to disclaim. 
“I wasn’t thinking of him, I was wonder
ing whether I should have stayed at 
home with the boys. , ,

Schoolmaster waved his hand 
genially. “Not at all! Not at all! You’re 
just where you ought to be. If things 
come to a head one of these days, as 
we expect, you 
self in where you can be ol use.

“You think, then—” I began.
Rut he cut me off—“Oh, something 

■s bound to happen, before long either.”
He glanced at our Companion, and 

my glance followed. The Sea Lion had 
straightened up, and was sitting with his 
hands on his knees, chin protruding and 
eves glaring a bit

“Do you know, laughed 1 he School
master,’“my friend, here, had put you 
down for a dyed-in-the-wool Tory.— 
Naturally, of course.”

The glare relaxed to a twinkle and the 
long drooping moustaches twitched. And 
then the Sea Lion held out his—flapper— 
which I shook with right good will. 
But never a word did he say.

“He tells me," went on The School- 
“that the town never was in

about through,
-eP growling voice.
>g to shut un ” [ -v, Ling I can do for’you?” d’
a°l "anrhn V l0°ked friend- 
ai, and in his r,
to be a gleam of something
tenionsly like animation.

replied, abruptly. "ju
tep into my workshop for

Sillysir?" he i□□□5
Mil

v
“You know,” I said, hesitating, then 

thinking no harm could be done one way 
or another, “that the Government and 
all this place knows all about the 
drillings?”

The Schoolmaster moved a bit un
easily, and coughed.

“Yes,’
I have even heard

0

* glv 
fpSi

countenance
gIr »

M j
he said, “I have heard so.

lon’t ask me how 
—that the purport of the turkey and 
piegon matches is well known, and that 
Sir h rancis Bond Head and his advisers 
make merry over the whole matter, 
thinking the preparations all a mere 
bluff for political purposes.”

“And are they not?” I asked, rather 
sharply, looking at The Schoolmaster, 
but conscious of a quick shuffle on the 
part of the Sea Lion.

“I do not need to tell you, Alan,” 
replied The Schoolmaster, slowly, “that 
actual fighting will only be resorted to 
as a very last resort.”

“Of course,” I assented, “I have heard 
that often enough”, and then 1 glanced at 
the Sea Lion. He was leaning towards me 
and his eyes seemed fairly to gleam in 
the half-gloom.

“You’re with us?” he asked, booming 
the words out in a muffled roar.

mm
ye I measured him up and 
;ood, thick stocky specimen 
iat sup now, old fellow?” 
;elf. "Well, here goes! I 
ok out for my skin as well 
yours. ’

ras very dimly lighted with 
allow candle, and at first 
but the little speck of red 

ndst of a jungle of ticking 
tnd tall. Then from the 
adows of them someone 
and taller, and at the next 

aken one bound across the 
a lot of loose wheels and 
something that I bumped

choolmaster. 
hty!" he exclaimed, and 
>ed me on the back and 
ny hand off, and I 
igged him.
you come from?—When 
ere?—How are they all 
ked, all in a breath.
, slowly!” he laughed, 
?!—I came straight from 

least as straight as the 
would allow. 1 got here 
hey are all prefectly well 
am the bearer of a letter 
,” taking it out of his 
vn and read it.”—Which 
opping to make apology, 
with all the little home 

: I most wished to hear 
:d with the few words of 
:now how to measure.

The IIa

Ieasily throw your-can

ilFigure Your Painting Costs with 
a Brush—Not a pencil

ill

I il
11What you want to know is how much space a given quantity of paint at 

a given cost will cover. Not only how much it covers, but how well it covers 
and how long it will take you or a painter to do the job.

In figuring the cost always remember that it takes more time to put on 
a poor paint than a good one—any painter will confirm this fact. Poor paint 
has not got the working qualities. It is not ground so fine nor is it so well 
mixed.

“1 have never been against you,” I 
said, but The Schoolmaster took the 
words from me.

“I told you before, Clinkenbocker,” 
he said, “that you could trust him or 
any of his name as you could your own 
soul.”

The Lion grunted, and sank back 
into his chair again.

I turned to The Schoolmaster.
“And now tell me the news,” I said. 

“You know I have been hearing only the 
other side for the past three weeks.”

“Why,” The Schoolmaster said, pulling 
at the long black wisp of hair that al
ways hangs over his forehead, “Where 
shall I begin? Did you know that Mac
kenzie left for the North about the end 
of the first week in November?”

“I did not know.”
“Of course up Yonge street is the very 

centre of the movement,” he went on. 
“Lount, Matthews, Gorham and others 
have been very busy there. In fact 
the greater part of the—the delegation 
—is expected to come from there. In 
the West, too, as you know, Dr. Dun- 
combe has been most energetic. I 
believe, too, there is some talk of haying 
Colonel Van Egmond assist actively."

“Colonel Van Egmond!” I exclaimed 
remembering well the kindly gentleman 
who visited us last spring.

lie’s an old man, but he has 
military tactics down to a science—We 
have to be prepared for possibilities, 
you see.—Besides, his very name lends, 
lends—prestige—to the demonstration. 
Just as the names of Doctors Rolph and 
Morrison do. I hear that Mackenzie 
has been able to use their authority up 
North.”

With that 1 got up and began to pace 
the floor. ......

“And I have heard, 1 said, feeling 
myself on thin ice indeed, that Doctor 
Rolph and Doctor Morrison do not wish 

themselves with the move-

s
swear : ■ V: 
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Lowe Brothers Paints

Hill IIICover more surface; are smoother in texture, more brilliant in fcolor and 
will outwear all ordinary paints. They are, therefore, the cheapest to use. 
Use your brush, not your pencil and you will see the difference.master,

better shape for being frightened out ot 
its seven senses, and that he imagines 
the Lieutenant-Governor may be in
timidated, although so far he has shown 
no sign of fear and is very stubborn, 
more stubborn than ever.”

"Stubborn’s the devil!” came in a 
deep growl from behind the moustaches, 
so suddenly that I almost jumped.

’jTorontoLowe Brothers, Limited 11■I
1limit I
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Indispensable to the Man with a Saw •j“I was out at the Garrison, not long 
ago,” I said. “And certainly there were 
very few soldiers there. As you know 
the troops are all in Kingston.”

The Schoolmaster nodded, and I 
that I began to feel most un

comfortable, being a spy appealing not 
at all to my notion, so that I began to 
wonder just how much I might say 
without being traitorous to my 
friends, while still remaining faithful 
to the old. Thus came to me, strangely 
enough, perhaps, for the very first time, 
a realization of the position in which I 
had placed myself, and Hank’s words on 
that June day in the mill flashed back to 
me, ‘Look out lest you sit down between 
two stools.’

The Schoolmaster Here are shown three articles made by the Simonds 
Canada Saw Co., Limited, which are indispensable 

to every man using Simonds Saws.
n■
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Simonds No. 6 
Cross-Cot Saw Handles
A very reliable handle. 
Made with an excep
tionally strong ferrule 
threaded on the inside.

SIMONDS CRESCENT SAW TOOL—No. 340
For a few moments so confused was 

I, in trying to place myself, that I quite 
lost track of the conversation, and heard 
not a word The Schoolmaster was saying, 
although 1 knew that his voice was going 
on. Then my mind seemed to clear 
itself. "If the worst comes to the worst,” 
it said to me, "throw yourself in on the 
side of principle. Remember, ‘The great
est good to the greatest number? Act 
on the square and you will be all right.”

et I hoped that The Schoolmaster 
would not put 
position.

I need not have feared, however, 
for before long 1 could perceive that he 
was careful to ask me no questions at all.

“Clinkenbocker tells me, he was 
saying, when I came back to myself, 
"that the young men continue to drill 
under Colonel FitzGibbon.”

“That they do,” I replied, 
than ortte 1 have been invited to join 
them, and have had to tell them 1 
a Rclormer. 
what blank difference that made so long 

as 1 intended to stand up for my country 
and the British crown?1 That looks to 
me to have some reason in it.”

Again 1 he Schoolmaster laughed. “So 
you ve h.nl to confess up to being a Re
turn,' i Well, an open confession is good 
for th* soul "

“Of

all her warnings This is the most successful combination saw jointer and 
gauge for filing the raker teeth. A setting Stake and 
Raker Gauge are included with each Saw Tool.

Ito connect 
ment in any way.”

“All Tory talk!” growled the Lion.
“No doubt," acquiesced The School-

steadfast

:)inc
SIMONDS SPECIAL CROSS-CUT SAW FILE

This File in actual use, has proven itself far superior to the regular mill file for 
sharpening Cross-Cut Saws. The file will demonstrate this fully.“There arc no more

of the unjust domination
master.
opponents , .
of the Family Compact in this country, 
than those same gentlemen whom you 
named a few minutes ago as being the 
upholders of the dignity of the Reform 
party—the real patriots of this Canada.

Then he turned to the Sea Lion.
“By the way, Clinkenbocker, what,did 
L, do with those Swift s almanacs?
The Sea Lion got up and moved about 

the clocks until he found the book-

S1MONDS CANADA SAW COMPANY, LIMITED,
ST. REMI STREET AND ACORN AVENUE, 

VANCOUVER, B. C. MONTREAL, Que, ST. JOHN, N. B.

in an embarrassingme
S-120-4
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lets, which he handed to me.

'em the devil! he growled, O a<"r»
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responsibility; the law of primogeniture a midnight sunnr-r ,, .

subordination to the civil authorities; declined, knowing the comn °n 1 had 
equal rights to the several members of the so much older than I comPany to be 
community; every vestige of Church-and As I passed through the hall ,k 
btate Union to be done away; the lands and “The Queen ' The OnnmVrn 3 shouts of 
all the revenues of the country to be under from thedining-™T JV™"* 
control of the country; education to be through the open door as I „ 5ancmK 
widely^ carefully and impartially diffused; stairs 1 could see the men stan")' “P ‘hc 
to these may be added the choice of our own glasses raised high above th^rk87lth 
Governor. that I trembler! fnr . k e r heads so

1 daresay this is all very good,” that I have no doubt they Took nro °' 
1 said, handing the Almanac back to care. y C00K: Proper
The Schoolmaster, 
of it I 
I’ll be

Make your Fotd 
Transportation even 
more Economical.

/~-x .
v/V^jg

v
X.

NEARLY a million Fordf-A owners
have found that maintenance and 
tire costs are reduced approxi- 

_ mately 30 per cent and a large 
saving is made in fuel by the

V
roj 'Although part 

not understand very well, 
to keep the book to study 

it better, if Mr. Clinkenbocker will 
permit me.

Of the company. “So L “S^ 
just beginning!" And then I clo^rl 
my door and proceedeil to devour a. 

assent, then picked up old Hank’s letter, which was fini da,r 
the other booklet, labelled 1834 and some sense and a good leal ornons, ' 
turned over the pages. “Read that,” interspersed with \ score of queS 
he said , and so 1 read again : about “the city" and a few trite reS

The backwoodsman while he lays on the political situation -for B 
the axe to the root of the oak in the. ,s a born politician. (“Statesman”1—I 
forests of Canada should never forget correct myself1) *' '
that a base basswood is growing in this, 
his native land, which if not speedily 
girdled will throw its dark shadows 
the country and blast his best exertions.
Look up, reader, and you will see the 
branches"—and here followed the names 
of nearly every prominent Tory family 
in Toronto^ which it is not necessary 
here to set down. "The farmer toils,” 
the paragraph ended, "the merchant toils, 
the labourer toils, and the Family Compact 
reap the fruit of their exertions."

This last I read aloud.
“Gives ’em the devil!" reiterated Clin

kenbocker.
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They protect riders from disagreeable shocks and jolts—you have such
welfaysTee Wh^ F"T Car or truck rides and drives as 
wen as the highest priced heavy models. They make the car safer
^STfs^ rackastarahleh Th\Same shocks that disturb the pas
sengers. also rack, strain and wear out the car. Hasslers prevent squeaks,

rattles and deterioration. They 
make a Ford car or a Ford one-ton 
truck last longer and give it a high
er resale value. The spiral, conical â 

£□ springs of chrome-vanadium steel tÎCS 
\ compress on either upward or 
I downward movements. They last (tej 

and make the car or truck last* Vrjji

Notwithstanding the sounds of hilarity 
from below, I soon fell Into a heavy sleep 
from which I was awakened at heaven 
knows what time by Uncle Joe who 
came in with a candle,a little dishevelled 
in his evening dress, and inclined to be 
talkative. Uncle Joe is not a drinker 
as drinkers go, but on occasion he takes 
enough to loosen his tongue a bit 
than necessary.

"So that scurvy rebel Mackenzie's 
up North again raising the devil!” he 
said, holding up his candle and looking 
down at me as I blinked and tried to 
collect my senses.

"I. don’t give a continental for Mac- 
kcnzic, I said. "I*or heaven’s sake go to 
bed, Uncle Joe! What time is it?”

But lie continued on his verbal 
unruffled by my desires.

"I only heard of it to-night,” he said.
I he blank little st ir-the-mud ought 

to be locked up!"
“If there wasn’t any mud," 1 mumbled, 

"there’d be nothing to stir up," but, 
fortunately, perhaps, Uncle Joe did 
hear me.
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“Rather personal, that," commented 
The Schoolmaster, "but personalities 
seem to be the fashion in the Colonial 
Press these days. There's more truth 
than nonsense in it though, 
now, Alan, who are the men who 
amassing wealth in this country. ‘They 
toil not neither do they spin, and yet 
Solomon in all his glory’—Well, you know 
all about it now, Alan.”

Sis ill--------- i^iïîE
™ JOHN BROWN!to fcjjfffF
yyc« coc».< pAq>v pqo9u<mU ili • i,!;j|l"| You know

wayarc
■

ROBERT H. HASSLER, Ltd.
351 Sherman Ave., N. 

Hamilton, Ontario, Canada
“Who gets out this ‘Patrick Swift’s 

Almanac?" 1 asked.
"Why, Mackenzie, of course. That's 

very well known," replied The School
master, then, glancing about, "By Jove, 
Clinkenbocker, here a round dozen of 
your clocks tell me it is eleven of the 
night, and you haven't even asked 
il I have a mouth on me."

The Sea Lion 
“Fact ! I forgot,

not

“He ought to be locked up!” 
peated, “and eve 
loyal cur with him !

he re-
other blank dis- 

And then, suddenly 
he put down the candle and made off 
down stairs.

I
ry

me
1 was just about to put out the light 

when I heard him coming up again, and 
presently he appeared at my door 
carrying two wine-glasses, brimming full. 
I could have died with laughing at the 
look of him, for I didn’t have to go round 
a corner to see what was coming.

"Here, you young rapscallion," he 
said, “drink to the health of the Queen, 
( 'Oil bless her! Drink, you young raps
callion, drink!"

And so I sat up in bed and took the 
glass, and drank with him to the health 
of the Queen, which I could do with 
right good will. And an odd enough 
brace we were, 1 do say, 1 with my hair 
on end, in my night-shirt with red bind
ings, and he in his rumpled evening 
dress with his ruffled shirt pulled up 
over his vest and a wisp of such hair he 
has left sticking out straight over each 
ear.

got up with alacrity, 
he explained, simply, 

and then he trundled about and brought 
beer and bread from a cupboard, and a 
great ham on a platter from which he 
cut litige slices; laying everything on a 
table decorated by clocks along the back.

"Bull lip," he commanded, and then 
we set to and made havoc with the viands, 
the talk, meanwhile, returning to the 
affairs at home, than which

)

I

0<vorders of $25.00 or more in q

X________________________
>XS£ED CORN
anfif" yWohuiCfih„dit iiÏÏat- 

wil/refund’nurrh1 “ tO U9 w,‘l?m the above limit, and 
that we know that ,h«C pnce- -T*le rcason Dr this guarantee is 

have.tested k the secd W,U germinate »U% or better-we

>©

.t-”*
<? 9 . . no other

topic just then could be so interesting to 
me.

*6Wl %

Our Prices on Cob—Bags Free

Per Bus. 70 lbs.
.................... $4.25

........................ 3.25

Alter th.it I went with the School- 
to 1 he Sun Tavern where he 

staying for the night, going about, 
to make the walk a little longer, past 
Doel’s brewery, which stands a’ little 
behind John Docks house, and which I 

pass without looking at it with 
curious interest since it has been there 
t hat

master 
was

Longfellow.............
White Cap...................
Colden Glow

Wisconsin No. 7 ‘ ’ " ' f 3.75

tial*cy............................................................... 3 75
Improved Learning.............................. 3.75

corn, or more, we will allow a reduction of
3.75

2.5c. £ry°bushre1er 25 h" of

never
Government Standard. 

No. 2 Timothy

Alfalfa Scarified $1,00 Bushel

OATS—Bags Free

MANGEL SEEDS 
Pnzetaker, Giant Half Sugar, Yellow

MarnmottTT’onRcd° At 'see^Ger- 

mumtion 112 to 160 per cent. Price 
60!j,Pf1f lb- Postpaid. 65c. per lb 

25 lbs. or more at 50c. per lb. 

SWEDE TURNIPS 
r.IlLZetankc.r’ Canadian Gem, Lord 
SLUHb $1°° lb” Postpaid.

25 lbs. or more at SOc. per lb.

Bus.
7.25 so many secret meetings of Mac

kenzie’s .followers have taken place.
hlliott’s tavern, "The Sun," I looked 

at also with renewed interest as we 
approached it, the Schoolmaster having 
recounted to me the manner in which 
I he Declaration of Independence 

pper ( anada was here drawn up, and 
“ opted afterwards at a meeting at the 
Tew fry. Doctor Rolph, it appears, was 

to some degree a party to the first draft
ing of the

With that he was satisfied and went 
away, while I, thoroughly awake now, 
reflected on the evening’s occurrences. 
And then I saw very clearly, and do 
see, th it the whole trouble in this country 
comes of lack of common experience and 
the difficulty of getting a common point 
of view.

These men in Toronto—"financiers, 
feathering their own nests, no doubt—are 
not unkind, personally. They are good 
fathers and good friends, and the most 
of them are, in many respect, gentle
men. Nevertheless they seem to possess 
the fault of thinking that "All’s fair 
m government, as in "love" and “war . 
Having had no personal experience out 
among the working folk on the farms 
and in the forests, they find it quite 
impossible to understand and to sym
pathize and so they act selfishly and even 
put burdens upon the people that, for

For 
made

.. 27.00 
extia. now

Per Bus.
.......$1.50

..........  1,65

ask for catalogue

O.A.C. No. 3.................
O.A.C . No. 72, Registered .....

of1

paper, which called chiefly for 
nu-etings to discuss the remedy of grie
vances, as lias since been done The 
Ltvcrn by the way, is not one of the , 
assumable stopping places in the town ; 
■tit is a comfortable, though ugly, square 

l,m ,|,nf. dap-boarded and painted white 
with the sign-board, which indicates 
u> n:mu', swinging before the door

V'fnfV1’;” sai,i T|,e School,nast 
aml 1 13 fl"d von Hank’s budget "
, 111 wh'|c he vs ait throng], his carp
uv "vl,,!h Bit in out each article 

aml l:nm- ", ''side „t il he had found
' | KIV KVl .

garden seeds
Get your wife to make 
logue. Liberal

out your garden seed order from
packages, strong, our cata-

vigorous seed (tested for ger- 

We buy direct
mination) and the 
from the

most reasonable on the market
grower and sell direct to

No middleman’s profit.

er,
so

many of them, make life a misery, 
instance the Assembly last year 
appropriations for $4,00(1,01)0 to he 
spent on roads, harbours, lighthouses, 
the completion of the Welland I anal and 
other items—all good things in themselves 
I ait which have meant a pressure oi 
taxation t hat our people 
ill til ted to bear.

Kiln-Dried Seed Corn HalcJimand Grown Alfalfa Seed
,I|'C «ml K,, -"! hat will grow. Government test, 100%. 

moru'y back if not satisfied.
Your i. 11. - 

Ross M.tz ; i, ,)
>'> home 
find l lie 
^ l’lien* I 

" ■ i -. Inn ing

DARCY E. BOND Y
’Rhone 63-41, Harrow, Ont.

K : Alfalfa Seed Centre
e ■ Cited

Arner, Ontario v ■ ■ r -urp, ised t,, 
(li.Hilly lislecd.’I cit i ■■a, Ontario HI as yet,l R Nn. 3 ate.
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been good enough to 
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tugh the hall shouts of 
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LILY WHITE |
CORN SYRUP

«I IIproper

111ompact !” I whistled
aving recognized „

bo the festivities are 
And then I ‘closed ceded to devour £ 

which was filled with 
food deal of

0
' Isome

6

X <1 O]! 6.nonsense, 
a score of questions 
. a f°w trite remarks 
situation —for Hank 
>u. ("Statesman”!—|

3

Some people prefer the white (Lily White) corn syrup 
for table use; others, the golden, cane-flavored, 
Crown Brand,

•M

■ i il
’

1 *
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»

Edwardsburc Brand Il lthe sounds of hilarity 
ell into a heavy sleep 
awakened at heaven 
by Uncle Joe, who 

le, a little dishevelled 
5, and inclined to be 
oc is

ftmeteas1 l,,!' Whi“,o-

in 8a
ill
; i 11/

not a drinker, 
on occasion he takes 
is tongue a bit

/
limore

rebel Mackenzie's 
ising the devil!” he 
s candle and looking 
linked and tried to

rrmnnlfP^^HTTTTTTTr^ CROWN BRAND f I
i

- i ■ ?
Ï

ontinental for Mac- 
r heaven’s sake go to 
at time is it?”

on his verbal 
ires.
it to-night,” he said, 
si ir-the-mud ought

i y mud,” 1 mumbled, 
t to stir up,” but, 
, Uncle Joe did not

locked up!” he re- 
other blank dis- 

And then, suddenly 
indie and made off

iNET CORN SYRUP[DWARDSBURc
l 11 ; { 1way t!

r Lily White and Crown Brand Corn Syrup can be 
used for all cooking purposes.
Both are pure food products, nourishing, high in food 
value and are great helps to household economy.
Sold by Grocers everywhere—in 2, 5, 10 and 20 pound tins.
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to 15 days. . Little by little, the Premier states that whereas the Bol- 
many questions under discussion are being shevists are apparently extending their 
disposed of by the Confeience, but many |K>wer Bolshevism itself is on the wane, 
still remain. The amount Germany must . . On April 15 Premier Lloyd-
pay for damage done during the war has George, during a two days’ visit to Eng-
been placed at $2 ,800,000,000, a little land to answer his critics, made a notable
over half the cost of the war to Great speech before Parliament in which, with
Britain alone. France will receive 55 his characteristic directness he threw down
per cent, of the total. It is now reported the gauntlet to Lord Northcliffc, who
as settled that the mines in the Saar through his many papers, and especially
Valley will become the property of France, the Times, Daily Mail and Evening Nevis,

has of late set out on a campaign to destroy 
the little Welsh friend of the people. 
That the fight between the two will be 
exceedingly bitter is to be expected, and 
the prospect is creating much excitement 
in Britain.

ible methods forgotten, which at that 
election were resorted to, to secure every
where members of the Assembly who 
would be tools in the hands of the Council 
and the Executive.

Current Events. ■
ill ■The C. P. R. will ask authority to 

establish and operate services by aircraft. |
tUpon the other hand, too many of 

Iliese men of whom I have spoken think 
all who arise in condemnation of "the 
Government” are "rebels", 
whereas that is a great mistake, 
may be a few radical enough to desire 
independence,” and, for all 1 know, 

perhaps Union with the United States, 
but I

Two bills modelled after Ontario hydro 
power legislation have been introduced 
into the Nova Scotia Legislature.

The Interprovincial Council of harm 
Women met in Winnipeg last week, part 
of the time in joint session with the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture.

'WÊ
-m
n

"disloyal", 
There

and the whole Valley kept under inter
national control for 15 ye^rs, when a 
plebescite will be taken as to what 
nationality the people will desire to 
adhere to. In case they go back to 
Germany, Germany must then buy back 
the mines with payment in gold. Also, it 
has been settled that Poland will have

satisfied and went 
ughly awake now, 
lug’s occurrences. 

1 early, and do 
hie in this country 
an experience 
g a common point

am very sure that upon the whole 
the Reformers arc not at all against 

.tamand are quite as loyal as the Tories, 
hemg only against the abuses that have 
crept into this country, and that 
worse than even since Sir Francis Head 
became our Governor. Even as they drill 

am sure that the great majority do not 
ook for actual use of their arms but only 
or intimidation of the Government so 
that

Much interest is being taken in the 
trans-Atlantic air race for the $50,000 
prize offered by the London Daily Mail. 
Among the contestants arc Harry C. 
Hawker (Australian), in a Sopwith 
machine, Capt. Fred. I’. Raynham (hng- 
lish) in a Martinsyde biplane, and the 
big Handley-Page bomber which was 
originally built to bomb Berlin.

now

The DollarChainare a corridor to the Baltic Sea. and thatand
Dpntzig will be internationalized. The 
Adriatic coast dispute between Italy and 
the Jugo-Slavs, still remains unsettled, as 
does also the difficult question of placing 
responsibility and punishment for the 
war. An interesting piece of news of the 
week is the announcement that President 
Wilson will ask Congress to pledge the 
United States to stand by France in case 
she is ever attacked by Germany. An
other is that the Allies will control 15 of 
the ocean cables that belonged to Ger
many. In order to combat the
hunger danger the four great powers have 
agreed, on condition that the Bolshevists 
cease hostilities, to supply financial aid to 
Russia, to lx* expended, and the food 
distributed bv the Commission headed by 
Nansen, the Norwegian explorer; but 
l’retirer Lloyd George has made it clear 
that no recognition whatever will be 
a I wii the Soviet t lovern ment. No armies 

>e -cut Iiv the Allies to Russia, but 
munitions will he supplied to Kolchak, 

en I )en k I ne and ( 6< a.
I heir fight against ; he Bo! !

We had thought the "Dollar Chain" 
almost dead, but that our readers are still 
determined to stand by our soldiers has 
been proved by a number of splendid 
contributions that have tumbled in all 
of a heap during the past week. In 
behalf of the blind and maimed, but 
glorious "Boys" who will be hcl|xd by 
the money, so freely offered, we thank all 
who have contributed.
The list is as follows:

Contributions from April 4 to April 18: 
"Maple Leaf,” Women’s Institute, West 
I.ambton, Ont., $(>(); Fanny Palmer 

. R. R. 1, In wood, Ont., $15; J. H. ( ., 
R. 2, Forest, Ont., $5; Clark’s Red Cross 
Society, R. .’i. Ripley, Ont., $50; "A 
Willing Workers’ < lui*, Brintsly, Out 
(Alisa Craig I’. <>., R lil, $5.
Previous!', ai know leclgt cl.

into—"financiers,” 
■sis, no doubt—are 

. They are good 
ids, and the most 
v respect, gentle- 
>v seem to possess 
"that "All’s fair”

‘love" and "war . 
ml experience out 
ilk on the farms 
hey find it quite 
tnd and to sym- 
seltishly and even 
people that, for 

ife a misery. For 
made

grievances may be removed.
Of this last, however, I have not 

oeen authorized to speak freely.—outside, 
°l course, of my journal.

The body of Edith C a veil will be 
brought from Brussels to England, with 
full military honors on May 15. After 
the burial ceremonies in Westminster 
Cathedral, the interment will take place 
at Norwich.

I he Storm still rages, with the sleet 
still slashing at the pane.

A lew moments ago Clinkenbocker 
Drought me a huge mug of beer. Verilv 
we are becoming great cronies!

lorsce a spice of adventure in his 
■U’qti.iml ine e.

Two divisions of Japanese troops have 
Korea to suppressbeen ordered to 

revolutionary uprisings.

The assassin of ITchknerht and Rosa 
Luxemburg has been arrested.

I o lie continued.
- last vear 
4,000,060 to be 
ours, lighthouses. 
Vella ml Canal and
lings iu themselves
it .1 pressure ot 
){)!(_■ GIV,

t ho contempt -

io \ou think of tlie Army 
"V have gone?” inquired a sergeant 

V arrived recruit at camp.
it after a while, but just 

1,1 h there is too much drilling 
letween meals,”

have beenThe German peace deh ga t 
asked to come to Versailles on Apt 11 
and it is repotted that a Trimite anewei 
by Mav 15 may 

The party 
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Nitrate of Soda!
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To maket 
necessary to 
three parts: 
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or acquired, 
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whether we 
circulation o 
to some exte 

Now for tl 
“Alcohol, 

llughlings J 
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Test with Mangels at the Onterie 
Agricultural College.

Plot No. t

Acid Phosphate 400 lbs.
Muriate of Potash ZOO lbs.
Yield per acre SO Ions lift Its.

t^r\ Test with Mangels at the Onterie 
Agricultural College.

Plot No. t
Nitrate cf Coda Z50 lbs.
Acid Phosphate 400 lbs 
Muriate of Potash ZOO ibs 
Yield per acre S5 tons 850 lbs. 
Note.—An increase < f nearly fire 

tons due entirely to the u e of iso 
lbs. if Nitrate of Soda.

itSi■
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John's
Confession

f

ii

David's Reply§F/•'

“David” he said, “I 
must confess that I 
thought you were a 
fool when you sent 
away one hundred 
dollars of your good 
money for that Nitrate 
of Soda last spring.”

“John,” David re
plied, “I have been ex
pecting this speech 
from you for quite a 
while past. I know you 
and the neighbors have 
many a joke over my 
fantastic ways of 
farming. It would be 
strange if you didn’t 
for I like to do things 
in my own way—and 
they are sometimes 
queer ways.” 

make too.

Imi•j, I

III
'■Jzkv.\1

t;s A
13,1

u/tI- i h >'■•MilII i I rJ
1!

H
lV“And when I 1saw

you scattering it on 
that field afterwards to 
give the young plants 
a good start,, as you
said, it looked to me foolishness with a taint of 
madness.”

■ $|! I

r
i“I have a confession to 

was exposing myself to more ridicule if I failed” 
to say nothing about losing money—and it is far 
easier to suffer the loss of money than to endure 
ridicule, as I have learned by experience.”

“But; I have a great respect for the teachings of Science. 
All the experimenters agreed that Nitrogen in the form of 
Nitrate of Soda was the very best thing to use for a back- 
ward crop in the spring—and mine, as you know, needed 
a bit of forcing, as did yours.”

Ilere certainly is a fine yield—40 or 45 bushels to the 
acre instead of 20 or 25 I should think, thanks largely to 
the Nitrate of Soda that I used

I know I
h Mri
< i u /‘For,” I said to myself, “how can any man in 

his senses believe that a hundred pounds or so of 
salty looking stuff like that scattered 
of ground can do any good?”

“Seeing is believing, however. I have been 
watching the results closely and I acknowledge 
now that I was the foolish one. From the very 
first your crop has gone ahead of mine. Your 
yield will be twenty more bushels to the 
than mine I should think.”

« ■

1 over an acreÜ
hiI 1

fHt n i
'Ik i I j

: acre
spring top-dressing.as a

g

Advantages of Using Nitrate of SodaÊ Ü•• It stimulates the rapid growth and early 
maturity of most garden crops. It makes 
plants resistant. Plants made strong by 
vigorous early growth can better resist 
drought, attacks of insects and plant diseases.

It increases yields of special crops. It is of 
great importance in the production of sugar 
beets, fibre plants, fodder crops and tobacco.

It improves pastures and meadows. Ap
plied as a top-dressing it increases the growth 
of the grasses and clovers greatly.

Sometimes crops are checked i n their spring 
growth owing to the delayed action of the soil 
bacteria. I he Nitrate keeps the plants 
growing until the soil is stirred into full life.

Is It provides the highest-priced ingredient of 
complete fertilizers. Phosphoric Acid and 
Potash which are required by plants as well 
as Nitrogen, are not so costly as the Nitrogen 
nor are they so often lacking in our soils as 
is Nitrogen.

Ij if
growth. Struggling fall wheat or spring crops 
are forced to grow; they do not have to wait 
for the bacteria to unlock the stores of plant 
foods held in the soil. Trees in the orchards 
attain a richer leafage. Vegetables in the 
garden shoot ahead. Lawns are made greener 
and richer.

A comprehensive report on “Nitrate of 
Soda, its nature and use in agriculture,” has 
been prepared by the Dominion Depart
ment and appeared in this publicrrion two 
woeks ago. It has been prepared by Frank 
T. Shutt, M.A.D.Sc , Dominion Chemist, 
and B. Leslie Emslie, F.C. S., Supervisor of 
Investigational Work with Fertilizers. Write 
to-day for a copy of this report. It shows the 
value of purchasing fertilizers in pure form.

• -p . Jhc Nitrate of Soda is stored in Ontario at 
Brighton, Cobourg, Trenton, Nobel and Sulphide, 

at shipping point. The Board reserves the option

1! ‘S

. tl
Us

ÉJIZ

It forms basis of fertilizer mixtures. It is 
estimated that ready-made fertilizers cost from 

to 35 per cent more than home-made mix
tures. The scientific agriculturist will buy 
his supphes of Nitrate of Soda, Acid-Phos
phate and Potash separately and make such 
mixtures as he knows his soils and crops 
require.

! !
means

.

■ Vh I Nitrate of Soda supplies Nitrogen to plants 
even more readily than does manure. Back
ward pastures are stimulated into vigorous

very curious 
he wishes to, 
is long since 
remains; but 
is paralyzed 
mechanically 
But for thi 
drink
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Price and Instructions for Ordering
The Price is £82.00 per net ton in carload lots, f.o.b. 
oî selecting the shipping point.

1;I!■ Iff' If-M■111 _ every i 
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s. each, f.o.b. shipping T, SOI

IB I
accompanied by a nmrkcÏcheq^or ‘orTr^or 'full’^/! ‘ f 'i Toronto> and each order must be

orders should be made out in favor of Imoerial Mnnitir, d i " °f 1 lc Purchase. Cheques and money

In ordering please give full shipping directions including'v * "p’ a"nfl;mUSt Paya^k at par in Toronto.
your nearest railway station. All shipments will be mfV >UI" °/ a< dress> name of railway and of
delivery. shipments will be made promptly, Height charges will be collected on
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The Ingle Nook been greatly reduced. That this must be 
the case elsewhere may be judged from 
the fact that recently the question 
up in the Ontario Legislat 
whether county gaols might not be 
“consolidated,” that is, one made to do 
duty where two or three were required 
before, in cases where adjoining counties 
so agreed, the surplus buildings thus 
being liberated for other

In September women will have a chance 
to vote on the question. It might be 
well if lecturers were engaged to go about 
before the time of voting to give full 
instruction in regard to marking the 
ballots. I he papers will, no doubt, all 
give such instruction in good time, but 
the advantage of having a lecturer is that 
better opportunity is afforded for im
mediate asking and answering of 
questions.

All women voters should see that their 
names are properly entered on the voters 
lists. This may be a question that all 
women’s organizations will have to see 
to. The question came up at the meeting 
of the Interprovincial Council of Farm 
Women, at Winnipeg, last week, and it 
was found that as yet there is much 
confusion in regard to the matter.

By the way, Quebec, a short time ago, 
voted in favor of the retention of beer 
and wines. Prince Edward Island, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta have been 
made by vote permanently “dry;” so it 
is only in Ontario and British Columbia 
that a referendum will be taken in the 
fall, when the soldiers are home from 
overseas.

?
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real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
nlace it in stamped envelope ready to be sent 
(4) Allow one month in this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.]
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Ingle Nook Friends.—The 

was reading a book
j-^EAR il!»

other day 1
upon “The Subconscious Mind,” 

by Dr. A. T. Schofield, a medical doctor 
whose studies have roamed somewhat 
past the field of medicine only, when I 
came upon the following passage, which, 
in consideration of the aliveness in 
Canada just now of the prohibition 
question may be of interest to you. In 
writing the paragraph, Dr. Schofield had 
not the slightest intention of entering 
upon temperance propaganda; the subject 
came up, incidentally, as an interesting 
phase in study of the brain.

To make the quotation clear it may be 
necessary to explain that the brain has 
three parts: 1, the “cortex,” or upper 
brain, which governs all conscious and 
voluntary action; 2, the “basal ganglia,” 
or mid-brain, which governs our habits, 
or acquired, reflex actions; and 3, the 
“medulla,” or lower brain, which governs 
all actions performed unsconsciously, 
whether we will them or not, such as 
circulation of the blood, digestion, and, 
to some extent, breathing.

Now for the quotation :
“Alcohol, as pointed out by Dr. 

Ilughlings Jackson and many others, 
paralyzes the brain from above down
wards. If a moderate amount of alcohol 
only be taken, paralysis does not super
vene, but only general excitement of the 
nerve centres is seen. But if this is 
exceeded, symptoms of paralysis of the 
cortex are evident in the loss of voluntary 
will power and conscious control over 
actions, consciousness being also lost to a 
large extent ; while at the same time the 
performance of the most complicated 
actions, singing well-known songs, or 
dancing well-known dances, shows the 
paralysis has not yet extended deeply 
enough to reach the mid brain or the 
cerebellum—the small hind brain that 
governs always unconsciously the equi
librium of the body. Here is an instance 
of this state :

“A lady engaged to play at a private 
concert took too much to drink at supper, 
and the result was, she not only kept on 
playing too long when she returned to 
the piano, but whenever her fingers rested 
on the keyes, she started playing like an 
automatic musical box, and could not be 
stopped.

“If, now, more alcohol be taken, a 
complete change takes place. As the 
paralysis extends lower, it involves the 
cerebellum ; and the upright position, for 
some time a matter of difficulty, can now 
no longer be maintained at all, and the 
victim falls down on the floor. At the 
same time the mid brain shares the 
paralysis, and all complicated though 
unconscious habits cease. The man no 
longer sings or talks or dances, but is 
quite still. He is 
which means that the whole of the brain 
is temporarily paralyzed with the ex
ception of the medulla, which still quietly 
carries on the functions of life, and will 
continue to do so, because at this stage 
the man always stops drinking, and for a 
very curious reason. It is not because 
he wishes to, for his intelligent will power 
is long since abolished, while the craving 
remains; but it is simply because his arm 
15 paralyzed, and he can no longer 
mechanically carry the poison to his lips. 
But for this thousands would die of 
drink every night. Their salvation con
sists in one simple physiological fact ; the 
arm is paralyzed before the paralysis has 
had time to reach the medulla. If now, 
however, some kind friend pours more 
alcohol down the person’s throat, the 
medulla at last succumbs, and the man 
is no 1
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CHEAPENS FEEDING K\\»Iy ; ? i
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I—helps fatten your horses, cattle and hogs; makes cows 
produce more milk, and keeps them healthy. But 
stock will not drink freely of ice cold water nor of warm 
stale water. With
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Empire SystemWATER

SUPPLY
my
of ibe itND' now another suggestion that 

may be of value to all who love 
birds,and, at the same time, would 

like to see our cemeteries kept in better 
order and made more attractive.

A movement has been started by the 
Audubon Society in the United States, 
to convert all the cemeteries of the 
country into bird-sanctuaries.

Don’t you think that a splendid idea? 
In the cemeteries, if nowhere else, the 
dear songsters should find peac 
in which to build their nests, unmolested, 
and sing their hearts out in sweet songs 
over the quiet graves of the dead.

So very little effort, too, would be 
required to do this good thing,—nothing 
more than the planting of trees, if there 
are none already, and the putting up of 
bird-boxes, perhaps, occasionally, some 
food that the birds like.

It is not hard to bring these little 
feathered friends about, and, once they 
have established their homes, they fly far

have
befriended them not only by the sweet
ness of their songs, but by eating insects 
and grubs and weed seeds. The fewer the 
birds the more difficult the struggle the 
farmers and fruit-growers must have 
against all these pests. Were our country 
filled with birds there would be little need, 
indeed, for spray-pump and poison.—Not 
bird-lovers only, affirm this, but the 
scientists also, who have found out 
exactly the destruction to insects and 
weeds that may be brought about 
year by even one little bird.

Ain’t you can have an unfailing supply of pure, fresh water 
anywhere about the barn, and it will be of an even 
temperature—just as it comes from the well, cistern or 
spring.

Just what you have been looking for. Costs little to 
install. Makes farm work easier.

WRITE FOR OUR FREE BOOKLET
We want to tell you about the many advantages of the 

Empire System. Our Free booklet gives descriptions and 
illustrations. We will also send you an Information Blank, 
which, when filled out, will enable us to send you full 
particulars and the cost of a system adapted to your par
ticular needs. ** /

Get posted—write us to-day. /i
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of “But the robins eat my cherries!" 
says one. Perhaps they do, but if you 
gather the cherries soon enough the birds 
will not have time to take off a great 
many. Besides, they more than make 
up for the bit of damage they do to the 
cherry crop by the great good they do 
otherwise.

It is said that a very good plan to pro
tect one’s fruit is to plant wild cherries, 
elder-berries, etc., about the confines of 
the orchard. The birds like the wild fruit 
best. . . And, just here,
suggestion for the proposed sanctuaries. 
When the trees are being planted in the 
cemeteries why not number among them 
such beautiful native trees as the wild 
bird-cherry and the Juneberry?

We thank the U. S. Audubon Society 
for their suggestion.
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Junta.uigcr dead drunk, but dead.”
A little further on Dr. Schofield re

nt a rkes quite casually, “Habits formed 
during life strongly tend to become 
hereditary. This is clearly seen in the 
le\ r <il strung drink.”

Needle Points of Thought.
“Success is a habit of doing every

thing right from the start.”—Edward 
Earle Purinton.

“By nature's great l aw of Equal 
Reaction we can help ourselves only 
by helping others, and whatever we 
do to harm others will react to harm 
us. This is not a dream; it is an 
absolute fact, and the quicker we all 
recognize it the better it will be for 

Roger Ward Babson

*1 further remark is necessary, I may 
M\ i i .it we have in our office a girl who 
lor (r.irs has played the organ in the gaol 
1,1 lylls city at the Sunday morning 
*r'm‘ 'I have just been talking with 

11 1 • !l''I she says that ever since pro- 
u!' limi was brought in as a war-measure 

1 *' ' unilur of prisoners in the gaol has

>•

all of us.“
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There’s Nothing Like It.
THE FAMOUS

RELIABLE
CHURN i

If you are tired of " SHAKING " the 
butter from your cream, investigate the 
“Reliable” Churn.

It “CHURNS" for you just as effec
tively as did mother's old fashioned 
“Dash." Gets “all of the butter from the 
cream," and many times more easy.

Its clever mechanism gives that efficient 
perpendicular stroke, but with a high- 
geared rotary drive, and it is easier to keep 
clean, too, just lift out the smooth, white, 
double glazed jar and rinse-

You can get a book which illustrates 
every part, gives you full information of 
hand drive (which can be operated by a 
ch'ld of six) belt drive and electric drive 
Reliable Churns.

POST CARD 0. K. DO IT NOW.

GLOBE ENGINEERING CO., Limited]
HAMILTON, CANADA.
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June Wedding.
For “Margaret,’.’ Carleton Co.
Dear Margaret, there is no set rule for

wedding luncheons (“breakfasts,” as they XV/HP does n°t love the wild flôwe >
are often called). More and more the W nd yet comparatively few people 
tendency is to make them simple affairs, names, more th^n hlirVd their Common 
for the feeling grows among really nice Surely we should °Ze?'.
people that in all show and ostentation ter than this, and so to^av^e^8-^ 
there is likely to be a tinge of vulgarity. ™ake a few introductions. If 
A pretty way is to have small tables, at you Tan find acquaintance
which about four people may sit, with a books on wild flowers^ fW°f/d6
large one for the bridal party and parents Who Among the Wild Flowers* t^*®1
of bride and groom. But if it is incon- berry,’s A Çuide to the Wild Flowers°lti
venient to have the small tables, long as DoofZr^h “G,uides" may be mentioned

may be improvised, with the bridal actua^botanica^study^there^re1, F°r 

party in the place of honor at a table manuals, including that good old 3.
across one end. I think it is nicer—and byt,©ray s School and Field Botany.
less trouble — to have “sit-down” rlef.,k“fL (SPa‘hyema foetida)
luncheons at a country wedding. Then it, by its (lisagreelble ^xJo7° Lo^k°in
one can have whatever one likes, exactly marshy places on the very earliest anrine 
as at any other luncheon. There ay days and you will likely find it .especially
be clear soup, fowl, vegetable, salad, ke will ® ®°l'th.ern.port>ons of Canada. You
and ice-cream or fruit-salad, with al he cowled spaT, m fts cTreVg^S p“j
pickles, etc., one chooses. O the soup veined cloa which surrounds and pit
may be omitted, and instea may be 7ec*s the uite inconspicuous flowers
served chicken-salad, sandwiches, thin 
bread and butter, olives, etc., with the 
usual sweet course at the end. As people 
have to come so far to a country wedding 
and are likely to be hungry, a good, sub
stantial luncheon seems the right and 
kindly thing. Of course, in cities where 
there are sometimes anywhere from 
hundred to five hundred guests (although 
small private weddings are gaining in 
favor), tables are out of the question, 
and so a buffet luncheon” has been im
provised. At this the dining table 
tains plates of small sandwiches of 
kinds, cake cut in small bits, 
almonds, olives, etc. The

Knowing the Wild 
Flowers
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-STRENGTH 
ENDURANCE

ones

Two things the motorist knows a Tire must have to 
give him his money’s worth. A “double portion’’ of
?TR™rSTued- ®VCry ,Maltese Cross Tire.

1H ls bui,t lnto these tires by experts 
ENDURANCE is proved in them by motorists.i?

Y
TREADSit

Non-Skid Paragon

Ask Your Dealer for Maltese Cross Tires

Ribbed Plain

■ il
[1

one

Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited
Office and Factory, TORONTO ,Z

con-Branches.—Halifax, 
Winnipeg,

Montreal, 
Regina, 

Lethbridge,

Ottawa,
Saskatoon,

Vancouver,
Toronto,

Edmonton.
Victoria

Ft. William, 
Calgary,

many
maccaroons,

j c . , - guests areserved first, wherever they may be, stand
ing or sitting, with the tea or coffee cups — 
no plates. When the sandwiches are 
passed they are laid on the edge of the 
saucer; that is why they have to be so 
small. 1 he olives, almonds, and little 
sweet gherkins are passed with the sand
wiches. Afterwards the cups are all taken 
away and plates of ice-cream or fruit- 
salad passed, with the cake.

Always the tables are prettily decor
ated with flowers which may be in season 
—just enough and ot too many, as even

si sa fV _-Ya

SEEDS;%S

the freight on all order» of 
*26.00 or over east of Manitoba.

government standard

...........£ 2f°°
21:00

nï. î
Variegated.......................

White Blossom Sweet clover

g| 0S
: ■

: ill
It is better to use one kind. In late June 
a bowl of roses may be on each table, 
with a few roses and buds placed on the 
table-cloth besides, and a rose-bud at
eac p ace. Hepatic».

Ur ox"?ye |ais.les may be placed in the
in'festoons abonVThe r31?’’’ runnin? out crowded together inside. Later the great, 
times banks of lull CrlnerI)le.ce' Some- ovate, veined leaves^ which resemble 
centre flower arrln„tre 4ffed aboHt the somewhat those of the Day Lily, are 
ribbon are e\ren\h5l mfent’ stC'Ps of quite ornamental.—But odoriferous! Ugh! 
holder to the comere oTTlJ© K?°Wer' „ Ma^ld (Cal,ha palustris).-
the lartre table in r . i}a es’ or ^ robably you call these flowers “butter- 

The rooms’ also °f 3 bfl,ffet luncheon. cups,” but they are not buttercups. The
decorated according to'onck tasre 30(1 to that, Y°- are, very lik?!y

Alwavs (hr ,,.„,i,i, s ,taste- Jo find at this early time has a quite
place of honor or . ,g|<abe ‘s g|ven the inconspicuous flower. But the marsh 
storeys of n whir ha ear5 two or tbree marigolds! They blaze over the wet,
to the bride' to 1 it-r V * tcrwari*s given marshy places and along the edges of
days an extra ixrrtlnn lome', ^u.f nowa- sluggish streams in sheets and patches of
storey is usually cut 1 r.’f or.tbe *r"g lower gold. No one could miss them, with their 
bits so there will I . ort'lland into little bright yellow clustered flowers and 
breaking u[) of 1 hr rah, ,conbls,on or rounded, shining leaves. By the way. 

About the tray query tab!?’ . this plant is Shakespeare’s "Mary-bud.”
material. If there am q,lllte mV Hepatica, or Liver-Leaf— Sweetest of
trays each cun m th,-' <r‘nouK 1 s,naH all the very early spring flowers is this, as 
be placed on b w î °r ,our clIPs may it nestles beside a log or tree in the wood- 
and bowl of loaf sugar"1'o/h8 °- Crearn Land' Itsr delicate white, pink or bluish 
lumps of sugar nnvV,,.’ ,1 herwise two flowers, often sweetly perfumed, are very 
of each saucer nul"thr |)Ul 011 .the edge dainty, but their buds and stems seem 
Without a tray at al! ab°Ut T" LWraPPed *'P a furry fuzz, as
immediately to r-, -x t *"ose used though to protect them from the cold.

sr-îH/r-r™»'». te

sTte"-*1-was m
Of one 1 

regarding a w 
that everytlring „e uainty
don’OorgettoZt1;60" ‘S dcdded upon,- 
Ctc. It’S ( he ■'lsiestPt°h " °'' C3C/.’ saucer, 
to forget si' ’K ln, the world
confusion tSTve to r SUch 3
Wards with them. about after-

6.60
6.00

17.00
if,

at 27.00 
at 14.60.

V >Mixed Timothy & Alaike^ .^if “o 60
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TODD & COOK
Seed Merchants

StouffvIHe Ontario
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Price is not everythingI

I
The “Horaepower”

^ ■ ^^^EM^Chrome Leather 
Harness Specialties. 
More than twice

YOU may be told that you can
buy overalls equal to Car- 
hartt's at a lower price. Be- 

No one can. 
The fine quality of Carhartt’s and 
the fair price at which they 
sold are due to

lieve me. you can't.as
,rt,nR as ordinary harness leather, and is 

!‘,nd See it ,t your dealer’s
111 Bend 35c. for sample (40c. In them

helnteAIhî,JioPOîthCard n"’T for book «table 
S^SiiUtfel. th” neWe6t œuney-B8ving Horse

my enormous out
put—probably the greatest on the 
continent, which enables me to do 
with a slight profit.WaG,eîiÆ.FFITH&SON68 How then 

any manufacturer doing busi
ness in a smaller way, with less 
efficient methods, and with few 
opportunities of cutting expense 
hope to give as much value as 
Carhartt s for less money? 
assured of this: That if it 
possible to offer you the present 
' >'ality of Carhartt's at a lower 
price I would lie the first

i Ktratford, Ont. p can

Seasonable Cookery
Three Grain Brown Bread.—Mix to

gether 1 pint rolled oats, 1 pint rolled 
wheat, }/% pint yellow corn meal, % pint, 
whole wheat flour and 1 teaspoon salt. 
Dissolve 1 teaspoon soda in 2 tablespoons 
warm water. Add V2 pint New Orleans 
molasses. Stir and add this to 1 pint 
thick,
steam 4 hours.

K Steel Wagon Wheels
0 Send for our illustrated cir- 

cular and price list describ-
k wh^LsSTEa,wY"?.

are made to fit any size 
axle or skein. We 
price delivered to 
nearest station, no mat
ter where you live.. Sat
isfied customers in every 
Province using Cooke 
Wheels. Will send free, 
with circular, chart show
ing how to take measure- 

. . raents correctly, also customers testimonials. Write to-day.

Be? A

Ï
to do it.1

» milk. Mix all together andsourgs' i I
must one I 
! luncheon Savory Kidneys.—Cut the kidneys 

is through the centre and remove the white 
veins and fat. Wash in cold water and 
drop into boiling water for 5 minutes, 
then drain and wipe dry. Cut thin slices 
of bacon the size of the pieces of kidney. 
Lay the bacon on the kidney and bake in 
a moderate oven. Dust with salt and 
pepper and serve plain, or with a sauce

anxiousf1
4 If- ■: h-

4 ; President
Hamilton Carhartt Cotton 

Mills, Limited
lorsnto. Montreal, Winnipeg, VancouveriIS

THE COOKE METAL CO.
Orillia, Ontario: 19 West Street
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^ing the Wild 
Flowers

es not love the wild flowers? 
et cornparauve|y few . 
ime, even by their ^
than half a dozen.
hould know our friends bet- 
and so to-day we begin to 

introductions. If you want 
re intimate acquaintance 
t through any of the many 
/i0Wh/'7j Beecroft’s Who's 
the Wild Flowers, Loans- 
df to the Wild Flowers, and 

Guides may be mentioned 
>oks on the subject. For 
:al study there are many 
'dmg that good old stand- 
°ol and Field Botany, 
bage (Spathyema foetida) 
ds here Everyone knows 
agreeable odor. Look in
° n r*le ,vcTy ea.r,iest spring 
vill likely find it, especially
portions of Canada. You 

it at once by its curious 
in its case a green, purple- 
'hich surrounds and pro- 
te inconspicuous flowers

829April 24, 1919
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5Greater Production ■

Great Britain’s Need is Canada’s Opportunity Egg 
and Poultry Export Demand is Unlimited 230,000 
Dozen Canadian Eggs were Moved for Export March 
12th to 31st—Business was Offering for as Many 

Cases but Supply was not Available.

Y

I

03 I

Volume, Quality and 
Co-operation

Aim for 100 Laying Hens on 
Every Canadian Farm

Pure breeds of laying strains—eggs and meat 
are the Poultry Producer’s objective.
Remove non - producers — do not have any 
boarders—consult the Government Officers on 
Flock Improvement Methods.
Only early hatches will give maximum profits—winter 
eggs give greatest cash returns—have pullets laying in 
November.
Destroy all unhealthy birds. Disease spreads rapidly, 
causing heavy loss. Keep houses sanitary. Prevention 
is the best cure.
Uniform methods are essential. Hens are creatures of 
habit. Help them to get the laying habit—it will pay you.
Canada is good for poultry. No country in the world is 
better able to produce eggs and poultry. Climatic con
ditions are ideal.
Every farm should have 100 laying hens 75,000,000 
hens for Canada. This is a possibility and also a proba
bility if you do your share.

i
■A

Market regularly and frequently—Do not hold 
eggs; they deteriorate rapidly; bad eggs have 
no place on the market.
A dirty egg case and dirty fillers cause heavy 
losses. Quality always commands a premium.
Remove male birds after the breeding season ; 
fertile eggs incubate in the sun’s heat.
Keep eggs in dry, cool place. Exposure to heat 
and contaminating odors should be avoided.
Eat the very small eggs on the farm. Weight is 
a determining factor in grading.
Train the children to handle the poultry flock 
and you will have solved the labour problem. 
Co-operate with other producers in your locality. 
Volume, quality, and co-operation with standard
ization and advertising will help the ben to pay 
our war debt.

v
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aside. Later the great, 
aves4 which resemble 
af the Day Lily, are 
-But odoriferous! Ugh!
1 (Call ha palustris).— 
these flowers “butter-

2 not buttercups. The 
it you are very likely 
irly time has a quite 
ver. But the marsh 
blaze over the wet,

I along the edges of 
sheets and patches of 

I miss them, with their 
ustered flowers and 
leaves. By the way, 
peare’s “Mary-bud.’ 
>er-Leaf.—-Sweetest of 
•ring flowers is this, as 
>g or tree in the wood- 
white, pink or bluish 
ly perfumed, are very 
>uds and stems seem
in a furry fuzz, as 

hem from the cold.
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Export Shipments are Protected 
by Government Inspection

Produce Economically through 
Flock Improvement

Markets Intelligence !
IllFree Literature

The Department of Agriculture has 
information for free distribution on 
all phases of eggs and poultry pro
duction and marketing. Candling 
appliances are also available. Copies 
of the Egg Regulations under the 
Live Stock and Live Stock Products 
Act may be had upon application. 
Write for these free publications— 
the service is yours—make use of it.

iDaily and Weekly Egg and Poultry 
Markets Reports are issued by the 
Poultry Division of the Live Stock 
Branch, Ottawa. These are distri
buted free on application. A tri
weekly market report service is 
available in the Western provinces, 
Winnipeg being the distributing 
point for Manitoba and Saskatch
ewan, and Edmonton for Alberta 
and British Columbia. These reports cover 
prices prevailing at the large marketcentres.
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Ht!le Cookery

wn Bread.—Mix to- 
1 oats, 1 pint rolled 
>w corn meal, hi pint - 
and 1 teaspoon salt, 
soda in 2 tablespoons 
hi pint New Orleans 
add this to 1 pint 

dix all together and

-Cut the kidneys 
nd remove the white 
h in cold water and 
ater for 5 minutes, 
dry. Cut thin slices 
the pieces of kidney.
; kidney and bake in 
Dust with salt and 
tin, or with a sauce
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Live Stock Branch
Dominion of Canada Department of Agriculture
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I ^rrjz;l;r Markets
___________________ _ drÿ and eighteen in six claves? wonta firsts £ltb tbls n.ot^ from an old recipe book. «, 2, Continued fro
Condoned advertieements wül be inserted test pndu«n&,specia.' for best male I Parboil a piece of smoked ham, cut about ff No- 3, $1.20,

under this hawtim et four cento per I to fim-pîh^GÙef^ torn!0 G^,nNeiHTnsmÂte<1 I 2 mches thlck> ln sweet milk for 20 ^F1.0 bushel, ex-store
hnertton. Each inirhi ««■— ^ nndnïï.L-hhM . ° ^ Nel1' Tara- °nt- minutes. Drain and put in a baking- Flour.—The marketL«îf iV'S'-â “E„Æ d;t Cover the meat with a paste male GoSmt.VSS

prig for mv „njrT thin bending I1 d| Dashwood’ RR- No. 2, Ontario. I of A cup brown sugar, a large spoonful of ?Pring wheat flour, $11 nPr v.™ , .
£ïJiS8,82>d .pu*rbred a»1 eega I pÇR^BRËdTndIân RUNNER DUCKS I flourt and a teaspoon of mustard, using Jute, ex-track, Montreal freight.]'."

XOS'VS I «Kte'S: eeK' OR.*"» I "m.« <f. *r ■"* »« —t =A«d £ g»**". »:•.<> 10,
for lea then «0 cents. | Pu RE-bred SINGLED omh I *? hold the Paste together. Use half 'Vntano fl°ur, $10.20 to $10.30 rUh™,
AFRICAN---CEFSË---—pmm>ipd I RORNS- RoSe-comb White Wy^ndôïtM bred" I the Paste t0 cover the one side of the m n®w cotton bags. White cornfln,,, JM^vNy dGucÈ?EGuinHDIABarreRdUNRNoeEkf fcham, bake half an hour, then turn, spread $8.50. corn flourand
Spanish L I. Reds Whiré LeXrn. W^ite ' °nt'_________ the rest of the paste on the other side, ^'llfeed.-Feed
/&Tfifbry?OnSroPlneS' Eg8SOnly- John Agricultural Colfefe^M FMre Lin”™ 1° ^ OVe? ^ C°°k 30 hoUr Tot! ’

gcrry, 52 Queen St., Guelph. 8 I longer, having a slow oven. Pour the 10ts-
ANCONAS SINGLE-COMB STRONG AND | PURE-BRED ROUEN DUCK EGGS si so I remaining milk around the meat before

3£arvmïîcÿn t0 coclrerels I Per eleven. A. F. Thornton. Thamesford. Ont. | baking through.
per hundred. W. E. Willing ciand?teye. OnT

per dou. postpaid. R. L. Easton. Princeton. Ont. I *4.00 and *5.00 each. 8 fJ,=' «™™U!"<Ld, «xiereis,
BEAUnLtTY WHITE ROCKS BEAUTY AND Po^vU,U^ted ^taiogue John T

utility combined in one grand breeding strain I - ' Port 1)0ver. °nt._____________
L,o.y.W°rth whVe hfns tran-nested through their I S*C- WHITE LEGHORNS, WHITE 
puilet y«ir used as breeders. Eggs at *2.50 for I Wyandotte. Choice pens of heavy layers mated 
16. J. A. Butler M. D„ Newcastle, Ont. I ™h cockerels from special egg prod ucing sttins
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m°ddre’ ^U"^- ' Da'iry'feed58^^
„ middlings $44. Car lots of br

Prune Roll.—One and one-half cups and shorts, $40 to $48.
flour; K teaspoon salt; two-thirds cup Bal<|d Hay.—No. 1 Timothy hav w«
milk; 2 tablespoons sugar; 1 VS teaspoon quoted at $29 to $29.50 per ton for car ’
baking-powder; 3 tablespoons lard; 24 *®ts No. 1, ex-track. $28 to $28 50 for
prunes; grated rind of ÿj. small lemon. . °- * Fght clover mixed and for No 2 
Sift together the flour, salt and baking- timothy; $27 to $28.50 for No 2 dowr
powder and rub in the lard with the mixed and 26 to $26.50 for No. 3 timothv
fingers. Add the sugar and mix to a light Hayseed.—Alsike has been exported
dough with the- milk. Stone the prunes, to the United States and very little is
having previously washed them and left- The price advanced to 35c and 40r
soaked them for 12 hours. Roll the P61" lb-. Montreal. Red clover was 50c.'
dough out into a sheet one-third inch to 55c. and timothy 14c. to 18c per lb

ce8DKktioenrS Pon l,'ck an,'i lay„thc prunes 0,1 iL Wet the Hides.—Beef hides have advanced
• ron 1 edges and roll up into a roly-poly. Tie another cent and were 18c. a lb. for cows

loosely in a cloth, wet and floured, and tpc. for bulls, and 21c. for steers Veal'
steam l>i hours. Serve with hard or skins were up to 55c. a lb., while grasses
lemon sauce. were 22c. Lamb skins were $3.25 each

and horse hides, $5 to $7 each.
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B^X.CSÎCK? F0R SALE-BARRED ROCKS I Bowmanville, Ontario.
C vi'!i!,doUeu Rhode Island Reds and S.-1 S.-C. WHITE LEGHORNS
L™.*' Leghorns Barron strain. April delivery I ‘ ^
•w per hundred. Mav Hphvpnr xxz.....1 ^ ^ ^ »nnSd Stocks ^^Wy-atiotï. «II Æ^hHdHHsÎS ROCk e88Sl *1'50

«<^> I Horr0^tan!?.aten- A- B '

1378 Queen St. E„ Toronto.aOntarioCk Speclall3t• | HE~WHIte LEGHORN. PURE-BRED 

B^-yOfHOW LAYING STRAIN BARRED W.R^ph''R^^No.^EÎflv*1^5.-^

çgBanasjfe- —
SINGLE-COMR WHITg |IlE' Honsberger. Dunnvüle. R.R. 4. 8

0888 hatching, fifteen *1.50, hun-1 SILVl^R UREY DORKING EGGS FROM À 
*7Æ0 «refuUy packed. Broken eggs re-1. ca.rcf.ul selected laying strain. I imi»rted cocketi . . ,,

Fiaraburg Ontoito“ H Ba,rdl Route >■ New ^ * per 13~ w shore-A Good Gardening Idea.BARRED ROCK EGGS; FIFTEEN TWO I 'h^fro^our^breted’^a^^ürai^fY ot^ri1 fW°rk‘n? in the garden or doing 
dAoUfrei thirty, three fifty; ten dollare. one hH I Utihty Poultry Farm, G. O. Aldrid^ MgH I h d,rt7 WOrk s£Tatch Y°ur nails over 
.d^^,henS thaA-jre ,bred and barred rich, I bt Co1- T- G- Delà mere. Prop., Stratford^ Ont^ ' I 3 pl,ecre of soaP- This will prevent the 
SariJ^^to-Order from thiaad^t. LEohorns BARRON STRAIN. earth froum getting under them, and when
Kingsville. Ont. W’Be“e«. Box 43.1 w^. F^guLn^Pl^L,^^8.*! 50 «>« 15. | you wash your hands the soap will come

barred rocks-parkes and o A I Turkeys and geese»we haw tu.; I ™ 1 hls,18 ^especially recom-,re<u)Ikvv hred-to-lay strains. Can supply'cock- I *° healthy Bronze turkey hens,VmatI?to I niended to those who find they cannot do 
A Gee,VSdkirky.°OntWanta- Eg8’’ ,2 fOT 15‘ M- | tei« tIuIou» «^ ^^r lO. | Kar(,Cn work comfortably with gloves

BABY CHICKS AND HATCHING Errs I S4.50 per 9. Few toms and gandersBarred Rocks, White Rocks. White Wyandottes* I fowS^' Write^^firat111 clJre~bred,1311(1 and water

mo«vCtinnH^9,(w\ Satisfaction guaranteed £r h^YA.NDOTTI^ ËGGS~FOR------------
Wntc for Prices. Tay Poultry I fiv, byers and prize winners.

Fares. Perth. Ontario. y I "7®. dollars per setting. Stork for ~f„
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS—CHAMPION I ^Caffrey- Newmarket. Ont._________*&0o1£r lfimnien,i ceaVyn.e8g Production; egg^! !TE WYAN1DOT,TEs. BRED FOR TYPE
>3.00 per 15. Jno. Fenn. Plattj*viH^ Orst | vl8°*. and production. Ecrtrs for hntrhinrBARRED ROCK COCKERELS FOR SALE AT I ^■'”>.Per 15 Flank Morri30n. Jordan, Ont.

.S®faction guaranteed. Write WJfnInJrE , WYANDOTTE EGGS FROM 
> nngle, London. Ont. I winners of silver cups, with egg record zosnBKKDjrO-LAY tom BARRON WHITE FYA' F’ Waddel1' Stratford. On»' *25° 

rinV* ^™8 aî,d Barrÿ Rocks; one-fifty per set- YÇAREY TRAPNESTED BARR1d~ROCKS 
tog. Henry Hooper. 83 Nottingham St.. Guelph. I Jg86' hfteen- .‘wo dollars; thirty, three
tEL------------------------------------------------- | “fty, records and mating list free. W I
BEULAÏÏ FARM WHITE WYANDOTTES I Ighnston» Drawer 246, Meaford, Ontario, 
at ' yWri,m0rrr200 ,eg8. ribbons won by my hens 
nth^Whi?n\v88 paying Contests than all the 
bi^d WHl,rh^yandotte.,bJSeders in Ontario com- 
hiro VhH.at, h'J18 eg8s *3 00 per setting and from 
hens that laid over 200 eggs *5.00 £r setting 
Mating hst free. N. Y. McLeod, Storey
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BRED-TO-LAY
The Scrap Bag■ i

Chicago.
Flogs.—Heavy weight, $20.35 to $20.55; 

medium weight, $20.20 to $20.50; light 
weight, $19.75 to $20.35; light lights, 
$18.50 to $20; sows, $18.50 to $20; pigs 
$16.75 to $18.75.

Cattle.-—Cattle compared with a week 
ago choice and prime steers steady 
to 25c. higher; others mostly 50c7 to 75c. 
higher; cows and heifers, 50c. to 75c. high
er; medium grades showing most advance; 
canners and cutters, 25c. to 50c. up; 
best fat bulls, mostly 25c. higher; bolognas 
steady; in-between butchers’ slow; Stocker 
and medium weight feeders, 25c. to 40c. 
higher; others steady, 25c. higher; calves, 
$1 to $1.50 lower. . A

i on.

Spring Tonic.
The following recipe for old-fashioned 

root beer is recommended. For each
ga l H, WatCr to be u.sed take V2 ounce 
each of hops, and bruised roots of bur
dock, yellow dock, sarsaparilla, dandelion 
and spikenard. Boil about 20 minutes 
and strain w hile hot. Add 8 or 10 drops of 
oils of spruce and sassafras mixed in 
equal proportions. When cool enough 
not to scald the hand, put in 2 or 3 
tablespoons yeast, two-thirds of molasses, 
and A lb white sugar, (to each gallon 
water). When mixed let stand in a jar 
with a cloth over it for about 2 hours 
then bottle and set in a cool place. This
recipe was taken from an old manuscript Sale Dates.
inHÏhïh°nthengHerahNeWlEnglandafamily’ May 14- 1919.—Elias Snyder, Burgess- 
sHing for over XI) ! ^ eVer>' viilc- Ont.-Holsteins.
ends in a foot-note tl >ea»ir ,be '!ecitx‘ May 14, 1919.—Jos. Dorrance & Son, 
by the family it w; 11’US' B taken freely R. 5, Sea forth.—Dual-purpose shorthorns,
bills.» y 11 Wl11 save nlan>' doctor’s June 12, 1919,-National Ayrshire Con

signment Sale, Springfield, Mass.
June 13, 1919.—New England Ayrshire 

Club consignment sale, Springfield, Mass.
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Cheese Markets.
Montreal, finest easterns, 24c. to 25c.; 

New York, specials, 31% 
average run, 31 Ac. to 32c.

II to 33c. ;<.

Prevent Chick Bowel Trouble 
Raise All You Hatch

How to avoid loss, how to success-
BRED-TO-LAY WHITE ROCKS ONE FIFTV 11 S baby ch!cks and just what

per fifteen seven fifty pïr hundred Sve I , K, t0^efher with a host of
brown eggs. Sam Hastings. Schomherg Ontario II valuable information to poultrv ta is- 
CANADIAN rTnglËTbarred rock.s~ 11 ers.' contained in new 16-page bulletin Telred^Schm»1^. 5F.e»Sc»dtIf;i,r I 701»6'1, by ^ofessor Quisenberry, Box

Kingston, Ontario. ’ ’ I I 1 ^ 9* ^eayCnworth, KansasT snirl to I F.ronomiVimi n it- 1 oCYPHERS WYCKOFF BRED-TO-LAY s t~ I 'e the best authority on poultry in the I [ ,, f Garden Space.
Ca^ki«»Lt»0rna,-baby c;,h,cks and hakhinK v£: I ' OLtnt ry. This bulletin mailed free : and rad^hes may be sown to-

prices. [Write at once to my address, ' tween eauTiflowers"^" cabCe^"'! bV"

BABY CHlrKS tonmoe^'lT aCafly pea'^ and’ to train
McKay. 33 Curry Ave., Windsor. Ont. I I '-'lHGzX.3 I 3 a p lice. Many such »>v. .. , ,
EGGS AND day-old chicks—from I .B2jüed R?4*8- White Wyandottes White I pedl,ents w‘b suggest themselves if the Holstein breeders who appreciate a

extraheavy laying strainsofBarredR^ fron’ BarksP^rrnaAs garden plot is snmll. S’ 'ht good sire should be interested in the
KcaROCWhireed?’ Wyandottes. Orpin^ns] ÂroertoTsXat Mels known »8 * . * * advertisement appearing elsewhere in this
tefiSKein„.PP,.s„up herd-».

Also duck eggs, Pekin, Alisbury, Rouen, Runners I 3 w w wS, w ~. I Fvon tiio i- y P Ormsby Jane Hengerveld King, owned and
feSlkt Write for ou( LUCKNOW HATCHERY Dineannle m,skl|ns’ COr,M a,,d panngs of offered for service by a small syndicate t)ftoe mating lint. M. Shantz^r Onti_________ LUCKNOW Sn ine Zd f, r7 USCd to make a flavor- Durham County breeders. The owners
^ttin.Vy ye^round *2 00N^r Mteen^-C ===~==ÆI^9 foZtaklng a "T" PKS’ and dven are L. C. Snowden, L. I. Metcalf, J. D.

Rhode Island Reds, selected winter layers, *3 uo I 1Ï7 ■ 1 ri Oil Boil all in^vv it . (‘OUa hot-weather drink. Stevens and R. R. Stevens, all of Bowman-Te iu l3on' Aurora. °n ario. ’ W Rltt' BTIfl Pfll* Izx I sugar eau il in h ^ ^?vcr- !hen strain, add ville, and all owners of small but select
Turkey ««TOc'e'irh MAMMOTH BRONZE Tf<1111 “S1U « ÜI 0916 Mxiftle ,u l' » f-r’C wc,Kht» boil again, pure-bred herds. Ormsby Jane Henger- 

weighing 20 ibs. Miss In"81 heaHiVeIti8emhnt8 ^ hiserted under thie I take enual n i t f° iUSC ^ as a (lr«nk, veld King was purchased last year from south. R.R. 2. Ontario" ^ Dlxon N,agara Fa,ls. s'itultima wtt!d and^Pet He‘P and T ldP ? °f 1 be and lime R. M. Holtby, of Port Perry, Ontario, and
FERTILE HATCHln(jCeggs --îrn ^YËaRS „ TER^FoUdcents ^r^rd each inserf more sugar if ne V C°ld Wa,er and a little the service fee, while it is not announced, 
R^b^i forresfze8v7R?Sen<;,°mh„ Rhod" Tnts for ™ -rd ^fi^fo" g necessary. is. we understand, exceptionally reason-
gÉHHF«s&r£B.H|1

Strains, eggs 10 cents each. Hastings llL! FfKMisH i i amt pa bc^c- -------- ■ I An American Officer saw them ne , P' Hengerveld Krondyke, is a 21.75-lb.,Guelph, R.R. 7, Ont._________________ "s Br“” tldM[wo doltare e^i, ,MONTHS « b<’ first time. W"1Un rcccn,lv for two-year-old daughter of a 31.30-lb.-bred
p Rpc^rV LE ^ SŸC' B«?)XN UEGHurks. Trevor Mcl-ennan, Beavértcn. Ontariîf ,ng stock- lie approached a native , -,u , grandson of Pontiac Korndyke. ThisBunn, DenfieMnOntEggS' * Pef 15' Wm-1 MANJ'O OPERATE TRUCK OR FURNISH | bis lips, expecting to see it fin ! i°k<? 'seeding combined with his great indl-

HËDGE ROW FARM.------- SÎNGLËTcom u expectedVnd^^eferen^11'^Bo^^Farm13^ b° lvl|vved would be the , ase‘ ‘'When y‘duabty will.„ without doubt, place
Brown leghorn eggs *1.50 for is. out ,,f ., vocale. London. Ont ' 27, Farmer s Ad- I do they feed these dogs'” he • i , cn Ormsby Jane Hengerveld King among

Kvîr tlfn ,flock- Heavy layers. H. vv. Thur. I WANTED practical—fârmfp—I "l'v,lv time I he v 1 ,, L- * ■>' , the most foremost bulls of central Ontario,
Tvmot0, c o umr-ror______________ understands stock I,id could nîan^e IrmT FF"""»omd no is ^ , sa,d ">F and breeders wishing to use a high-record

th»ÆthSrEOn^S^ h-tt<5jaKI^e^^S»R^rr^igM,Con- ;r - of an atln.irl^of’E JlKhm^n ^ uV °f ^ rZl
used as breeders. A laying strain of Barron blood I D • , , ~------- L E*- <)nt:___  I 1 ''an evt i . I it-Bit >. h 1. Imu n would do well to make their applications
MUBnatMns' Uggs at S2.50 for 15. J. A. Bui!.- I KCfflStcrCU Seed ({arlpv ! early. The bull is young and being used

. .. ewcas nano. I o.A.C. No. 21. in two-bushel scaled bags Si 7r ^ baI F the best annei izer i exclusively in all four herds mentioned, .

t’mrybav® 1inic!udcd' Uovemmentgermination t!/ j ,'f;J ’ asked Smith ' ‘ '0,1 know only a very limited number of outside
H H HOWELLyRr'R8.bUrS’AoicvM . v ’ “The absence ,,f the uric, f , „ cows can be accepted. Address your re-
H. H. HOWELL. R R. i. GAINSVILLE. ont. 1 replied Jones. ,,r*c of a '"^1,” quests to any one of the above owners and

mention this paper.

1
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Grandson of Ormsby Jane Segi* 
Aaggie at Service.
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t:lUi MINORCA EGGS, BOTH COMB. ONE 
fifty per fifteen, also cockerels four dollars each. 

Fred Reekie, Cumperdown, Ontario.
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larkets
««>«.»« S,7.

market was unchanged 
ï, Government standard
flour, $11 per barrel in 
Montreal freights and for 
tÂ 10c- off for spot cash 
'10-20 to $10.30 jer fii 
ags- White corn flour and

■ed cornmeal was quoted 
Ï bags delivered in broken
52 ’ n’ tof l58; mi»d 
52. Dairy feed, $46; oat

o *90 rnim°thy h»y W8S 
° *29.50 per ton for car
-track. $28 to $28.50 for
irer mixed and for No. 2
1 $28.50 for No. 2 clover
$26.50 for No. 3 timothy.
sike has been exported
states and very little is
advanced to 35c. and 40c.
d. Red clover was 50c
hy 14c. to 18c. per lb.
hides have advanced

t were 18c. a lb. for cows,
ad 21c. for steers. Veal'
55c. a lb., while grassers
) skins were $3.25 each,
$5 to $7 each.

Gossip. ■■ ■
The Homestead Herd of Ayrshire*.

Many Ayrshire breeders who are read
ers of these columns are already familiar 
with the high quality of the Homestead 
herd owned by Mac Vicar Bros., of Bel
mont Ont. As seen recently by a repre
sentative of this paper, they have all the 
Qualifications of a real outstanding 
mercial herd, and just the sort to insure a 
gilt-edged investment for their owners. 
The herd at present numbers around 60 
head and the six-year-old sire, “Advance 
of Walnut Lodge,” is the chief sire in 
service. As an individual this bull is one 
of the smoothest bulls we have seen for 

time, and his sire, Advance, was a 
of one of the breeds greatest cows, 

lean Armour. On his dam’s side he is a 
grandson of that famous sire “Scottie.” 
There are now twenty-five daughters of 
Advance of Walnut Lodge in the herd, 
and they with about a dozen R.O.P. 
mature cows are as pleasing a lot of 
breeding females as one could wish to 
find. The more mature cows have nearly 
all, at some time or other, qualified in 
the Record of Performance test with 
records that average 8,000 lbs. of milk 
in the year for all ages. In summing up 
this average it is only fair to add once 

that the herd is at all times under 
strictly commercial conditions, and this 

doubt is accountable for the health 
and thriftiness of the herd as seen in the 
stables recently. The young bulls in the 
present offering are of practically the 

breeding, and include several 
youngsters that have exceptional promise 
as herd sire material. For full particu
lars regarding the herd address McVicar 
Bros., Homestead Farm, Belmont, Ont.
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ANDIES are among the attractive and 

^ useful forms in which sugar is used as a 
food. ’ *—Canada Lancet.

Have you eaten your share of candy to-day P
There is a certain amount due to you, you 
know—for your system requires it to supply 
bodily needs.
Eminent authorities on food state that about 
4 ounces of sugar are required by an adult 
every twenty-four hours.
Besides sugar, candy contains nuts, fruits, 
corn syrup, chocolate, some fats such as 
butter, and flavoring. All these ingredients 
are recognized as useful foods ând essential 
to the maintenance of good health.
Gandy has established itself as a wonderful 
food product It is no longer considered a 
luxury. Men and women everywhere have 
found it to be an excellent food.
Because of its food value, candy was classified 
as a necessity for both soldiers and sailors.
While at the Front, General Pershing cabled : 
“Send candy if you have to omit oatmeal.”
There are times each day when you feel the 
need for something to tone you up and restore 
your vigor—try candy.
Eat candy in rational quantities and nothing 
but good can result
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Some Choicely-Bred Holsteins.

There are but few herds more for
tunate in the way of a herd sire than the 
splendid Holstein herd owned by Jos. 
Peel, of Port Perry, Ontario. Mr. Peel’s 
herd now numbers in the neighborhood of 
forty head of choicely-bred Holsteins, and 
the herd sire referred to is the 20 months 
bull Gipsy Pontiac Cornucopia, 
vidually, we may add, he compares 
favorably with the strongest bulls of the 
age seen on the show circuit last year, and 
in breeding it seems almost sufficient to 
say that his sire, May Sylvia Pontiac 
Cornucopia, is a son of May Echo Sylvia’s 
daughter, and K. P. Pontiac Lass’ son 
Spring Farm Pontiac Cornucopia. Then 
for dam Gipsy Pontiac Cornucopia has 
that good five-year-old 30.71-lb. cow 
Gipsy Queen Rhoda. All the calves now 
arriving in the herd are sired by this 
royally bred young sire, and, as seen 
recently by a representative of “Farmer's 
Advocate,” they were a choice lot. In 
females a very small percentage have 
what is considered to-day very high 
records. There are, however, several 
around 25 lbs. for mature cows, and Alice 
Fensen Canary, a five-year-old cow, has 
passed the 30-lb. mark, having made 
30.22 lbs. of butter last year in 7 days as 
a four-year-old. As for individuality and 
type this cow stands well up in the list of 
Canada’s 30-lb. cows, and she also has 
produced 100 lbs. of milk in one day. 
She has a two-months bull in the stables 
that will be retained as the junior herd 
sire. This calf is sired3 by Mr. Hardy’s 
“champion” bull, which all will recall as 
the son of the great May Echo Sylvia. 
There are few but who will say that Mr. 
Peel is getting into a breeding herd that 
has every promise of being one of Ontario’s 
greatest. I le is at present offering several 
young bulls of serviceable age as well as a 
number of young cows and heifers, the 
latter of which are bred to Gipsy Pontiac 
Cornucopia.
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Miscellaneous.

^fgK r f !Material for Foundation.
How much cement and gravel will it 

take to^ put a foundation under a barn 
30 by 75 feet? Also a stable floor, 2 
by 35 feet, and a barn floor 13 by 2 
feet? j. q_

Ans.—The first foundation, built 9 
feet high, 12 inches thick, and the material 
used in the proportion of one to eight, 
will require approximately 71 cubic yards 
of gravel and 60 barrels of cement. The 
floor of the cow stable will require about 
G cubic yards of gravel and 14J<> barrels 
of cement, provided the floor is put down 
about five inches thick. The barn floor 
will require about Sbg cubic yards of 
gravel and four barrels of cement.
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THE CONFECTIONERY AND CHOCOLATE INDUSTRIES 
OF CANADA *3
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Galt ” Galvanized Steel Shinglesii

The uc
swollen, 
her teats, 
use a mil 
breed her

Sharing Estate.

«.y>HExF “ï<s*
Ontario.

t The "GALT” Shingle locks together in such 
a way that there is no weak point in its 
entire construction, and it is ornamental as 
as well. It is, therefore, the Ideal Shingle 
for Dwellings, Churches, Schools, Public 
Buildings, Barns, etc.

!i
D. T.Ans.—As a general rule, yes.

Witness’ Fee.
At a recent police 

man was charged with 
out a ‘Tur-bu/er's license < anTas’lTd 
Bold fur to this man, I was subpoenaed 
T, witness against the accused man' 
I he J. P. told me there was no fee for 
my appearing as a witness.

1 Am I not entitled 
what is it?

2. What action should I 
should have taken to get it?

Ontario.
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Silo Roofs
Barn Ventilators 
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THE GALT ART METAL COMPANY, LIMITED
Galt, Ontario
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A J.- D. M.
Ans —1 and 2. It not being a civil 

case, but a quasi-criminal one, you were
cno0.lectnadwTnenss0-feneOW 3 ^ to

:fc

Size of Silo.
. 1 have a farm of 18 acres, situated
in the centre of a mining district, in close 
proximity to three towns. I purpose 
going into the dairy business, and wish 
to put up a silo large enough to hold suffi
cient feed to supply 15 cows the year 
around. The land is rather low-lying 
with from 3 to 6 inches of muck on top 
°[ the clay sub-soil. What size silo 
should I build?
• 2|" , A hires B at so much per. day, 
including board. B lives about a mile and 
a half from A’s house. He comes to the 
place the night before he is to start 
work and has his supper; he worked three 
days and then quit, and came back in 
two days’ time in the evening. He has 
done this three or four times. I figure that 
he was only entitled to 37 meals, but he 
got 52. Can I compel him to pay for the 
extra meals? À. S.

r*"- *n orc*er to give the 15 cows 
3U lbs. of silage per day the year around, 
it will be necessary to have a silo 12 by 
40 feet. Ten acres of corn yielding 10 
tons to the acre would about fill the silo. 
Besides silage the cattle would require 
hay and grain.

2. Unless there was a definite bargain 
as to the number of meals which the man 
was to receive, we doubt if you would 
be able to collect for the extra meals 
which he got at your place.

TWO SILOS EACH A LEADER
IN ITS CLASS

mmSl Tererv tw° *ilof “> meet the demand, and

aSSSmmk

buildin/ - * requiredi an ®h.olutely permanent
t.m^nd,m.Vch?n^°bSleha^orC„0ntinuou- R^r.,er.tor Door Sy.- 
to lJ^ôw“ntâbou0tthl^e “'TT Nich°JSon Ppxiuct.. We want you 
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Robert M 
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To R. W. Ph 
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West, of Bo 
two in-calf 
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Pion. To E 
choice young 
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he is 

"From 
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has to be a g 
slogan, that 
go^with the c 

“I have as 
females as h; 
°f the latter 
the younges 
had in Canac

, 1.?‘TûHe8tion? asked by bona-fide subscribers 
departmentVrcï “ A^vocate are answered in this

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written on one side of the t 
and must be accompanied by the full 
address of the writer.
*cS5~7>In vetc£nary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

a *iep1^ by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 
enclosed.

Tires! Tires ! Tires ! Hunting on River.
We own 200 acres of land and river 

runs through same. River is crooked, 
shallow in places, with deeper and stand
ing water at other places. It is under 
contract now to improve river to drain 
farm lands. It is known as the Maitland 
River enlargement, and work goes down 
below us for 2 miles, and up stream for 
some miles. There is a cement dam 
across river some 8 or 10 miles below us.

1. Would like to know if it is what is 
called a navigable river?

2. Can hunters claim right to walk 
on river bank and hunt game if I forbid 
them? Can hunters sail on river in 
boat and shoot game? If I forbid parties 
from hunting on our own farm and they 
still continue to come back, can I hold 
them responsible for trespassing? Where 
can I find out if hunters have licenses to 
hunt?

paper only, 
name and

We can save you $10 to 
$30 on each tires

must be

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY■

1 li" "°r “s™a!ighStwàrn"^epf?ie
V Non-Skid. We will shin same tr, 1 Va f Iain or\ °ffitl7okfhD'TWi,h “ch\Tesnpaid.St EXpreSS

X Loulx lhese tlrcs over, satisfy yourself tint tb \ as represented-if not, ship them"back atour eïpLTe"

Miscellaneous.
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Horse Radish.
What can be done with wild horse 

radish? G. F.
Ans.—The roots may be ground and 

used as a relish on the table. If desirous 
oi destroying the patch, about the only 
way is to thoroughly dig out the roots 
and then prevent new growth from coming 
to the surface. It is rather a persistent 
plant, especially when it is encroaching 
on the garden soil.

*!
li

If
11 BUY BY MAIL !« plittl I

J. E.• * !
Ans.—No waters can be legally re

garded as navigable, unless they are 
actually capable of being navigated, 
and we judge, from your description of it, 
that this river is not a navigable stream. 
Assuming that it is not and that your 
lands extend to the middle of it—a 
matter, as to which, for certainty, it 
would be necessary to see your title deeds 
—hunters would have no right to walk 
on the river bank or elsewhere on your 
farm, or sail on the river, and hunt and 
shoot, after your having forbidden them 
to do so. In the event of their persisting 
in so trespassing, you could prosecute 
them as for trespass. You would com
mence such prosecution by laying an 
information before a Justice of the Peace.

Licenses to hunt are obtained from the 
Department of Public Works (Game and 
Fisheries), Parliament Bldgs., Toronto, 
and the list of licenses could be seen in 
the Game and Fisheries Office.

We can afford to make this offer i .

l tire, irrespectiv of price mid n -„a?y ot crchance. Order „wiP PJKl' Don 1 ]°se this

Feed for Cattle—TFirush.
1. Which is preferable for fattening 

cattle, cotton-seed meal or oil cake? 
Which contains the more fat?

2. How much cotton-seed meal would 
you feed a cow or steer weighing 900 n)S_? 
Is it a good feed for young calves?

3. What is a good cure for thrush?

!
If

Size
28x3
30x3 A
32x3 A
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4

Plain Non-Skid
tii.oo 

13.45 
14.50 
20.20
21.40 
22.60
23.40

Sizehij Plain Non-Skid
$26.00 
26.50 
27.00 
28.00 
29.00

$13.60
15.45
16.70
24.25
25.65
27.10
28.10

36x4 
33x4 H 
34x4 H 
35x4 ^ 
36x4 'A 
35x5 
37x5

III I $29.20 
34.00 
35.00 
38.00 
39.00 
42 50 
45.00

G. I-. very 
a partiAns.— 1. Both are good, 

considered to be slightly
<'ii cake is 

superior to 
cotton-seed meal for fattening cuttle 
Cotton-seed meal contains approximately 
8.2 per cent, fat, while oil cake will 
somewhat less in fat. However, 
effect on the animal’s system is somewhat 
better than the cotton-seed meal.

2. One pound per day would be fair 
feeding. We would prefer the oil cake 
for young calves.

eve'til 35.00
Special Value-30,3H Tube.-Fully

Guaranteed, $2.50 each. X

JsÿTire Sa|e= g.
TORONTO
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210 Sherbrooke St W

MONTREAL

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate. C. G. J.,bj
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"Save the surface and
save all

Caked Udder. V!The udder of a fresh cow is badly 
swollen. She also has a lump in one of 
her teats. At every milking I have to 
use a milking tube. Is it advisable to 
breed her again or get rid of her?

ring Estate. • I iyouiieLS f,u* sisters share 
H brothers and sister* n 
iroperty? m

.
HI

F. K.
Ans.—A caked udder might be remedied 

by applying sweet oil or goose grease and 
turpentine. Care must be taken when 
using turpentine, as there is danger of 
blistering. Rubbing the udder with gaso
line has also been recommended. As you 
have trouble with a lump in the teat, we 
think it would be advisable to < ispose of 
the cow unless she is a particularly valu
able one as a breeder.

Destructive Cow.
I have a valuable dairy cow that is very 

destructive on fences. She will get her 
nose or head under or through almost 
any kind of fence. The only treatment 
which I found satisfactory was putting a 
wire through her nose and up to the 
point of her horns, or else blindfolding 
her. This, however, reduces her milk 
yield by more than half. What treat
ment do you suggest? R. V.

Ans.—You evidently have done about 
all that can be done to keep the cow in 
her place. One which is so destructive 
should be sold for beef, or if she is too 
valuable as a milch cow for the block, 
the next best thing would be to keep her 
in the stable.

d.t. I M
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II5Nearly Two Centuries Old'
i iMk

4s. Brandram’s Genuine 
B-B White Lead

A
|H

a fee; if so,

ion should I take, or 
n to get it?

i F,m &a v Do they not mean something to you,— 
these pictures? Look at them. A long 
and honorable history is behind them.

Canada was largely a wilderness when 
Brandram’s Genuine B-B White Lead 
was first made. Napoleon has come and 
gone. The United States has come into 
being—and now Germany has fallen. 
Steam power, electricity, telephone, tele
graph, wireless, submarines, airplanes— 
these have all come into being since the 
Brandram process was discovered.

1919 is using out of the same pail as 
1745? Exactly the same process was used 
in making the white lead (Brandram’s 
Genuine B-B) of 1745, as is used in making 
that of 1919. In the world competition 
which has been waged all these years, tKk 
Brandram process is the only survivor of 
all the white lead processes which were 
in use at the time it came into being.

This is the white lead which is used in 
B-H “English” Paint, and in all other 
Brandram-Henderson paint products 
employing a white base.

Your guarantee lies in that two 
centuries of history. No one else can 
give a guarantee of the same character

: i II 1J, D. M.
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Gossip.
Allan D. Mann, a Shorthorn breeder, 

of Peterboro, whose advertisement ap
pears elsewhere in this issue, has recently 
placed at the head of his herd Gainford 
Select, a son of Gainford Marquis 1 (imp.) 
He is a six-year-old animal of excellent 
quality and size. Mr. Mann writes that 
he has done a good business through “The 
Farmer’s Advocate” the past season. 
Among his sales is a ten-months-old bull 
and a two-year-cld heifer to Thos. Beatty, 
of Peterboro. D. D. Crough, of Ennis- 
more, got a young red bull, and Col. 
Bird sail got a fourteen-months bull out of 
an R. 0. P. dam. A four-year-old cow 
went to P. Nichols, of Lakefield, and 
another four-year-old to B. Crowley, of 
Birdsall. Mr. Mann also reports a num
ber of sales of H ckneys and Leicester 
sheep. At the present time two cows 
are running in the R. O. P. test.
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1 5Robert Miller, of Stouffville, a breeder 
of Shorthorn cattle whose advertisement 
appears elsewhere in our paper, reports 
having had a good year’s business, and 
writes as follows regarding his sale:

“To Peter Coutts, Conn, Ont., one 
splendid big young bull. To John 
Mather, of Keene, Ont., one very choice 
young bull. To Geo. G. Wright, 
Ravenna, Ont., a very choice Violet bull, 
also a Kilblean Beauty cow and heifer 
calf. To Alex. Malcolm, Ravenna, a 
beautiful Jilt heifer in calf to the 
champion, Rosemary Sultan. To Jos. 
Bond, Unionville, a grand two-year-old 
bull, a Miss Ramsden of very choice 
breeding. To go to Indiana, four splen
didly-bred heifer calves, with lots of 
quality, too. To Short Bros., Seagrave, 
Ont., one of the best imported heifers 
that I have owned, she is due to calve to 
a great bull in Scotland. This is a start 
of the best kind for two young men. 
To R. W. Philp & Son, Nestleton Station, 
a Lord Lovat imported bull 13 months 
old, a well-brçd good bull. To Chas. 
West, of Bond Head, a Violet bull and 
two in-calf heifers, both bred to the 
champion, Rosemary Sultan. To W. H. 
Currelley, a Rosebud bull and a Stam
ford heifer,the latter in calf to the Cham- 
pion. To E. T. Cram, Carleton Place, a 
choice young bull. To Harold Burbidge, 
bt. Jacques, P. Q., a Miss Ramsden bull 
from a very good milking mother, and 
hejs a particularly good bull too.

from every man that I have sold to, 
the most of them by letter, I have the 
most flattering letters, saying they were 
more than pleased. Every animal I sell 
has to be a good one, for I believe in your 
slogan, that the pedigreed scrub should 
go^with the other scrub.

I have as good a lot of young bulls and 
emales as have ever been owned, some 

of the latter in calf to Rosemary Sultan,
, j youngest grand champion we have 
had in Canada that I can recall.”

Ê
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Alfalfa Seed j
$I

A quantity of Haldlmand grown Ontario 
variegated alfalfa seed; free from weed aeeda, 
of good quality, at only 121 per hue. Special 
price on club orders. Supply is limited.

!
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mBurnside Stock Farm 
OntarioCanboro,

$ }EGGS WANTED
.

HHighest cash price paid.

POULTRY WANTED iWe require a large quantity of heavy live hens. 
It will pay you to sell toHEN writing advertisers will you kindly mention 

The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine.
fw C. A. MANN & CO. !78 King St. London, Ont.C. G. J.
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HRANDPAM-HENDERSON

LIGHTNING RODS
Nowadays it cost a lot of money to build. In 1918 

lightning did upwards of half a million dollars damage to un- 
rodded buildings in Ontario.

“Lightning Rods properly installed are almost absolute 
protection.”

It is better far to be safe than sorry. We would appreciate 
your inquiries.

The Universal Lightning Rod Co’y.
HESPELER ONTARIOMade in Canada
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Both Make Electricity :— or tear 
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in Six

*1900. 
child c 
It don't 
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the Power Station Dynamo and the Fiery little Columbias

* I AHE, big dynamo whirling in the power station 
makes electricity for the big jobs—to light the

“ i *° run the factory fuU of machines ; to propel 
uie street cats*

The fiery little Columbia standing quietly behind the 
scenes makes electricity for all the little jobs—to ring 
bells and buzz buzzers ; to make telephones talk ; to run 
toys for the little folks; to ignite farm engines, autos, 
trucks, tractors, and motorboats.

THE DBY BATTERY
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cepted as a matter of course. actual performance to which his

original purchase entitles him.

Money Maying Booths Free 
Fill oat the coupon stating 

what

H
Yet he is really one of the 

great marvels of the age—mar
velous for what he does—marvel-11 And if his battery should fail to live

________ up to its guarantee, lie is entitled to
for his power—marvelous for i?£ou. 7Sp?lr8 or another battery 

his long life. without additional cost.

Columbia Dry Batteries are all around* you—u* weTworth

appropriately called “The handy- y°ur while to drop in and let them 
men of the world.” noylnc'eIndlxLenL"1" 38Ve J0U an"
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Dr William S. Myers 
Chilean Nitrate Commitee,
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Y 25 Madison Ave., N.Y..

fertilizer T SCn<? niC ^ FEE booklets on the use of Nitrate of Soda fertilizers. I am interested in the following crops.
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Millions at acres of virgin soil, obtainable at 60c. 
tree—are calling for cultivation.

Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile rmmirv „„ k.i 
made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario a home^waitsylu^8 

For full particulars as to terms, regulations and settlers' rates, write to:

an acre In some districts—in others

ia :

Name.......Hi
H. A. MACDONELL, Director of Colonization, Parliament Buildings, Toronto Ont 
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■i ll
Revival of English Royal 

Show.
11

Editor ‘The Farmer’s Advocate":
The recussitation of the English Royal 

gricultural Society’s Show can hardly 
fail to be the big agricultural 
the present year, if only because it will 
show that the first and foremost, as it is 
the most essential, of the arts of peace 
has once

uevent of t
i

1ÎI
more revealed itself as it really 

is, rather than it has been confused in the 
cloudy atmosphere of political and (so- 
called) social discussion. The great merit 
of our Royal Shows is that they really 
represent the great British agricultural 
industry in all its magnitude and all its 
comprehensiveness, so that even the 

Prize-Sheet 1 of the 78th annual show 
which the Royal Agricultural Society of 
England will hold at Cardiff, from the 
24th to the 28th of June next, is a better 
guide to what the industry is than any
thing we have had from our political 
friends during the past four and a half
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strenuous years of confusing advice, per
plexing orders, and inept control. The 
“Prize-Sheet” is a closely-printed booklet 
of 92 pages, and it describes in detail 
how the large sum of £10,800 is to be 
distributed in prizes, in order to improve 
our agriculture in the details in which 
improvement is most possible and needed. 
Of this sum, t! e greater part comes from 
the Society itself; the other contributors 
being the breed societies, who give 
£3,547; the local Cardiff committee, who 
contribute £1,035; and “other sources," 
with £505 10s.

ss

41111sfll

The Man Who Buys iiiil■01 MW t 1

Is Taking No Chances HI
IThere are a few classes for produce, 

but the bulk of the prizes are for live 
stock, and a glance through the prize- 
sheet will soon give a very good reason 
for this, as well as for the well-known 
saying of British farmers that "Live 
stock is the sheet-anchor of the farmer.” 
The figures and facts relating to the 
distribution of the prize-money among 
British farm live stock are, of themselves, 
very illuminating on this point. In the 
figures which we give below it must be, 
noted that when we speak of “classifica
tion” we indicate a section of the show 
devoted to either a breed or a utility 
which is complete in itself, and has any
thing, from five or six to a dozen or 
fourteen, classes in it.

mmmm Ï if 11
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J^JOST any kind of cream separator will do fairly good work

But if it is a cheaply made or inferior machine, after the 
first few months your trouble will begin.

And the worst of your experience with such a machine 
will not be the fact that it wears out quickly or that it runs 
hard, or that you are piling up repair expense, but that you 
are losing a lot of butter-fat that is worth 50 to 60 ce ill* a 
pound.

:iii Id

The sum of £3,348 is allocated to horses, 
which are classified into 12 sections, with 
110 classes; £2,959 10s. is allotted to 
cattle, which have 19 classifications, with 
131 classes; £2,020 10s. is set apart for 
sheep, these having 26 classifications and 
108 classes; while the sum devoted to 
pigs is £1,057 5s., divided into seven 
classifications and 44 classes. Horses, 
cattle, sheep and pigs embrace what we 
usually term the farm live stock proper, 
and this prize-sheet, therefore, shows us 
that of these alone we have 65 distinct 
breeds, every one of which is British, 
every one of which is pure, or is being 
improved by some recognized society for 

point of utility; and all of which 
make up a wealth of animal industry 
that no other country in the world, 
whatever its area, can anything like 
approach.

This is not all, for the Royal Agricul
tural Society also takes a hand in the 
improvement of the minor breeds of stock 
useful to the farmer or the small holder. 
For goats the prizes amount to £108, 
given in three classifications and 13 classes 
for poultry, £457 11s. is allocated to 25 
classifications and 148 classes; while for 
rabbits £72 is allocated in 10 classifica
tions and 24 classes. With regard to 
these minor species of live stock, it must 
not be forgotten that the Royal Agricul
tural Society has for many years elimin
ated the “fancy” element, and all its 
classifications are on lines of absolute 
utility.

Taking the major and the minor species 
of farm live stock, it will thus be seen 
that the Royal Show is thus representa
tive of no less than 103 classifications of 
stock, all of which are not only o f the 
highest standard of excellence at the 
present moment, but all of which are at 
the present time being developed and 
improved on lines of utility in the service 
of man. Albion.

I1

And that is what you really buy a separator for—to save 
this valuable butter-fat.

Any time you buy a cream separator—no matter who 
makes it or what claims are made for it—that has not behind 
it a long record of satisfactory service, a record known to all, 
a record that is in itself a guarantee of satisfactory service, 
you are taking a gamble with all the odds against you.

Why take chances at all when you come to select a ma
chine that may mean so much in increasing the profit from 
your cows?

There is one cream separator that has been the acknowl
edged world’s standard for over 40 years. It’s the one cream 
separator that is used by the creamerymen almost exclusively. 
Dairy farmers the country over know the De Laval and its 
sterling quality. Experience has shown them that
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1It is the best cream separator that 

money can buy
Order your De Level now end let it begin eevlng cream for you right 
away. Remember that a De Level may he bought for cash or on such 
liberal terms as to save Its own cost. See the local Do Level agent, or, 

don’t know him, write to the nearest De Level office as below.

>F

f'iHi !I

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd. it
: 6*

?fl itLARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
Sole manufacturers in Canada of the famous De Laval Cream 
Separators and Ideal Green Feed Silos. Alpha Gas Engines, Alpha 
Churns and Butter-Workers. Catalogues of any of our lines 
mailed upon request.
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this washer
"MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF
* MAN tried to sell sse a horse once. He said h 
A «as s fin# horse and had nothing tbs matter with 

R, I wonted a fine horse, but, I didn't know
gaything shoot horses much.

”5o 1 told him I wanted to 
try the horse for a month.
Ha Mid "AU tight, but pay 

FU give yon 
yonr money if the
isn't alright."

Well, I didn't like that. I J 
was afraid the horse wasn’t 
"alright" and that I might j
have to whistle for my mon- I 
ay if I onoe parted with it. I 
So I didn’t buy the horse, jl 
although I wanted it badly. |j 
Now this set me thinking. II 

Yon see I make Washing 
yfæliiiiTa the "1900 Grey-
^AadYsaid to myself, lots " Grm

ewned it.

first, and
keck

detachable tub feature.

But I’d never know, because they wouldn’t write and 
tall me. You see, I sell my Washing Machines by 
mail. 1 have sold over half a million that way. So, 
thought I, it is only fair enough to let people try my 
Washing Machines for a month, before they pay for 
them, just as I wanted to try the horse.

Now, 1 know what our "1900 Gravity” Washer will 
do. I know it will wash the clothes, without wearing 
or tearing them, in less than half the time they can U 
washed by hand or by any other machine.

I know it will wash a tub full of very dirty clothes 
In Six minutes. 1 know no other machine ever in
vented can do that without wearing the clothes. Our 
"1900 Gravity" Washer does the work so easy that a 
child can run it almost as well as a strong woman, and 
it don’t wear the clothes, fray the edges nor break but
tons, the way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water dear through the fibres of 
tiie clothes like a force pump might.

So, said I to myself, I will do with my "1900 
Gravity" Waeher what I wanted the man to do with the 
horse. Only I won’t wait for people 
offer first, and I’ll make good the offer every time.

Let me tend you a "1900 Gravity" Washer on a 
month’s free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of my own 
pocket, and if you don’t went the machine after you’ve 
used it a month, i I’ll take it back and pay the 
freight, too. Surely that is fair enough, isn’t it.

Doesn’t it prove that the "1900 Gravity" Washer 
must be all that I say it is?

And you can pay me out of what it saves for you. 
It will save its whole coat in a few months in wear and 
tear on the clothes alone. And then it will save 50 to 
75 cents a week over that on washwoman’s wages. If 
you keep the machine after the month’s trial, I’ll let 
you pay for it out of what it saves you. If it saves you 
60 cents a week, send me 50c a week till paid for. I’ll 
lake that cheerfùlly, and I’ll wait for my money until 
the machine itself earns the balance.

to aak me. I’ll

Drop me a line today, and let~me send you 
book about the “1900 Gravity” Washer that 

washes clothes in six minutes.
Please state whether you prefer a washer to 

operate by hand, engine, water or electric 
motor. Our ”1900” line is very complete and 
cannot be fully described in a single booklet.

Better address me personally, E. A. Morris, 
*1900” Washer Company, 357 Yonge Street, 

TORONTO.
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How To Run A 
TRACTOR

cnnctM,™.^ ete Poetical course by mail on the 
kind. “'V-on’ pperation, care, and repair of all 
hnmp ^as a,nc* Gasoline Tractors. A simple 
ninhil Çourse, nlso ask about our course on auto- 
free lit r ctonstructi°n. running, etc. Write for

Canadiaj, Correspondence College, 
-united, Dept. E, Toronto, Canada.

The Advocate Advts. Pay.
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»Over the Frontier.

E From ‘7HEfFARMER's Advocate":
Prom the time we learned that ». 

were to form part of the army of Sum
t.on on the Rhine, numerous quStioM

"”iZT minds - *° ho. ™ tSSBreceived by our enemy the Huns unnn 
cnir entry mto their beloved Fathered 

There seemed but one solution to 
these questions, namely that their atti 
tude towards us would demand our being . 
constantly on the alert in case of prob* 
able conflicts. We used to talk fre 
quently concerning the subject of our 
reception, and there were not a few who 
resolved to be always on the safe side 
by carrying somewhere on their person 
a handy weapon of some sort, in case 
necessity demands its use; also to 
as little as possible in 
pertaining to the great

I have been fortunate or unfortunate 
(opinions varied greatly as to which 
especially among those who covered thé 
journey on foot) to miss the long route 
march through Belgium with all its 
interesting events and receptions pre
pared by the civilians for our soldiers 
as I happened to be returning from a' 
pleasant two weeks leave in gay Paris, 
my journey being made by train or lorry 
and by frequent walking as circumstances 
Warranted.

On a bright December morning aboard 
a lorry containing a few odds and ends, 
we pulled out of the square in the Bel
gian village of Stavelot, our last stopping 
place on the friendly side of the frontier.
As we hastened along the road, numerous 
Belgian flags displayed from the windows 
of the houses helped to combat that odd 
sensation which arose within us, as we 
wondered whether or not we were still in 
Belgium or had crossed the frontier into 
German territory.

We travelled along through the silent 
valleys hemmed in by rolling woodlands 
and rocky precipices often from which 
a noisy brook came tumbling down to 
accompany us by the roadside for a ‘ 
short distance, soon to be lost in the 
dark evergreen forests; suddenly a 
grade would be encountered, 
necessitated a slow, monotonous climb, 
but eventually with a steaming engine 
we would succeed in reaching the summit, 1 
getting a glimpse of numerou towns 
and villages, dotted here an there 
throughout the broad expanse of country, 
but only for a short time in most in
stances, then down a narrow winding 
road into the solitude of the valley below 

The hilly country past, we had just 
nicely settled down to the ordinary 
steady run once more when one of the 
lads suddenly shouted out, "hurrah 
boys, we are at last in Germany." Silence 
reigned for a few minutes when one chap 
remarked, “well fellows, who would 
have thought it last spring eh?”

The jolliest though most disappointed 
member in the company was a French 
Canadian who lamented the fact that 
though he had been able to speak the 
hrench language in France and Belgium 
(for this is the language spoken in a large 
portionof the lattercountry)he was nowas 
helpless as the rest of us as far as talking ■ 
was concerned. After soundly assuring 
him that he was simply having a taste of 
what some of us had suffered and under
gone for a few months after crossing the 
channel when we first mingled with the 
french inhabitants, we settled down to 
study the new situation in which we found 
ourselves.

Our first experience was when we 
halted in front of a cross-road and by 
the side of a farm yard, not knowing 
exactly which one of th_> roads to follow.
We had previously been told that the 
f rench language was spoken for some 
distance over the frontier, so we decided 
that our French speaking companion 
go and enquire of the fraulein and her

destination.
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\)Let This Engine Save 

Money on Your Farm Æ

Money saved in labor means greater profits on production. 
That is the purpose of the “Z” Engine on your farm. It 
means work done quicker, better and at less cost than by 
the old methods. ù

ç
gB A 6, 3 or Horse Power wm

«Z” Engine engage
e conversations Bt

war. Save $7 
Get comple 
Drawings, 1 
of Material 
Catalogue t
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Get you: 
the source < 
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Tools, Hard 
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to get our 
the work. ^

Ask for ' 
Building Ms 
eited person 
THE HAL

Hamilton

does its work day and night at the lowest upkeep cost 
because of its simplicity of construction and its fuel economy. 
No matter for what purpose you want power on your farm 
investigate the “ Z ” first—the engine that meets the farmer’s 
needs.
Your local dealer can tell you about the “Z”. 
sells it; he is the direct 
representative of the 
manufacturer and he, 
personally, stands behind 
each engine he sells to see 

i**1 that the purchaser gets 
the fullest satisfaction.
Ask your dealer or write 
today to our nearest 
office.
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1 BOYS1 BUY THIS HAND CULTIVATOR 
DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY

m

•>! It 8 a strong, light, handy tool made of steel with while A«u 14.. „ a I „ . , .u-th- »r-hw^yA,t ast ^Fr„"wd„5br.‘d,:rd FII
"J

: Send one Dollar ($1.00) Post Office- Money 
Order for two or Two Dollars (2.00) for four 
State length of Handle, if not satisfied 
refunded.
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money|

StrearSave Wholesalers and Retailers profit and 
help us to advertise it. Only $17.:f /

Canadian-Warren Axe & Tool
Company, Limited
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6I* King St. W.
ST- CATHARINES mother the road to our 

The rest of us could plainly s e what was 
going on, and with a look of contempt 
they coldly replied in a couple of German 
words that they couldn’t understand. 
V\ hether - r not they could speak French 
we have often since wondered (although 
I am inclined to think they could); how
ever it was useless to speak to them, so 
we ourselves decided on a certain road 
which fortunately proved the correct one.

I may state that this was the only 
instance where
we had expected him to be. 
way stations, in railway carriages, or 
wherever we we e, he used us in the 
most courteous manner possible. A 
noticeable feature during our travels 
was the thrifty appearance of the country
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districts. Apparently nothing was wasted 
and every available bit of land was under 
cultivation.

i g« w-

!f ft '

S
. It.was interesting to see the crowds of 

civilians gather to watch the Canadian 
S ottish battalion

gg *

11Épass, their kilts 
swinging in unison as they marched to 
the strains of some rousing Scottish 
music, that kind that carries a Scotch
man back to his native cottage amongst 
the glens and heathered hills of one of 
the most beautiful spots on this old earth. 
Although they marvelled at what to them 
was apparel more suitable for women 
than brave men (indeed they term the 
Scotties “ladies of hell”) still there was 
something about the music and the fine 
appearance of the men that struck new life 
into the hearts of even the broken hearted 
Germans who must surely have realized 
that defeat was the result of their putting 
into practice the foolish idea that might 
should rule the orld.
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Next day I joined the corps, and after 

remaining for a few days we all started 
in lorries for the beautiful city of Bonn, 
on the Rhine, where the headquarters 
of the corps were located. As we passed 
down the wide, clean streets of this city 
in front of whose famous university, on 
the Hofgarten, the ex-Kaiser frequently 
reviewed his troops, the inhabitants 
gazed at us rather in amazement but 
were quite courteous towards us. We 
afterwards learned that they had heard 
terrible reports about the Canadians, 
in fact we were regarded as next to 
savages. Every soldier was armed and 
the first thing to do was to teach the 
Hun a thing or two just to make him 
aware that we were as part of a con
quering army.

For instance the street car conductors 
soon learned that soldiers were to travel 
on their cars free of charge a simple 
fact that they found very difficult to 
grasp. Movements of the people we 
restricted, and everyone had to be in 
by a certain time nightly. Men had to 
pay compliments to officers and salute 
the British flag. I remember an in
stance of a big Prussian officer meeting 
a Canadian officer on the street, and 
giving him a proper salute; however he 

sooner by than he made a certain 
sign to the same çfficer which no Cana- 
< ian would have tolerated from a Prus
sian. A sort of I-put-one-over-him smile 
filled his face, but he hadn’t reckoned 
v ith a private who had witnessed all 
and who landed him such a solid one on 
the jaw that he fell unconsciously to the 
ground. Our good friend Pte. Canuck 
simply lifted the helmet from his head 

souvenir and preceded down street 
leaving the Prussian in a dazed condition 
to reconsider the event.

I 1

t
HET LOO PIETERTJE 38502. Sire Pontiac Komdyke Hat Loo. World’s 

Champion Junior Two-year-old for Butter for Seven, Thirty and 
Sixty Days. Sold at Milwaukee, June, 1818, for $11,750. ■

Would You Like a Son of This 
World’s Record Heifer for 

Your Next Herd Sire?

I

I

ftWe haven't got them—but we have got several ready for service from 
sisters of this great heifer. For instance, there is a 14 months’ youngster 
from a 25.56-lb. junior three-year-old sister: and another 16 monthsrcalf 
from a 20-lb. two-year-old sister, and each of these heifers again have 30-lb. 
dams. These bulls are both sired by our $5,000 son of King Segis Pontiac 
Alcartra (the $50,000 sire). Still another by this sire is an 18 months’ calf 
(a cheaper bull) from a 19.37-lb. cow. Then we have one 13 months’ eon 
of Pontiac Korndyke Het Loo, sire of the great $12,750 heifer—and a wee 
two-months’ bull by our junior sire, Sir Pontiac Echo Het Loo, ai ‘ r 
30.05-lb junior 3-year-old daughter of Pontiac Komdyke Het Loo.

If you want a herd sire, 
write us about these bulls.

Note.—It might be of interest to “Advocate” readers to know that 
Het Loo Clothilde Korndyke, another daughter of Pontiac Korndyke Het 
Loo, in our stables, has recently broken the Canadian junior three-year-old 
championship record for butter, with 33.71 lbs. in 7 days. She also made 
62.07 lbs. in 14 days, and 125.13 lbs. in 30 days.

Roycroft Farm 
y E. E. MUIRHEAO, Herdsman

We handle Linseed Oil Cake Meal, 
Cotton Seed Meal, Feeding Molasses 
(in barrels) Gluten Feed, Sugar Beet 
Meal, Hominy Feed, Dairy and Hog 
Feeds, Mill Feeds, etc.

We can quote inducing prices on a 
full line of Poultry Feeds and Supplies.

Ask for prices. I
a

1 IWiilli! 1 
■ij

■SEEDS
IIWe can supply for immediate ship

ment Home-grown Alfalfa, Red Clover, 
Alsike, Timothy, Sweet Clover, On
tario-grown Seed Corn, Marquis and 
Goose Wheat, Bumper King and 
O.A.C. No. 72 Oats, O.A.C. No. 21 
Barley, Peas, Buckwheat, etc. Also 
Mangel, Turnip Seed and all kinds of 
Garden Seeds in bulk or packets.

was no

■■
|

iNewmarket, Ont |W. L. SHAW

CRAMPSEY&KELLEY
DovtRcouRT me. . mono !“ Ias a"hurrah

SHIP US YOUR CREAMAs time passed, the restrictions on 
the people were considerably lessened 
and they found the Canadians were not 
savages as they had expected, but gentle- 

who demanded plain civility from 
member of the community.

It seems to me there were three, main 
reasons why the people became so friendly 
as to allow orchestras in some of the best 
theatre in the city to play,. "Britannia 
Rules the Waves,” and similar selections; 
namely (1) they were afraid of the 
consequence if they misbehaved or offered 
resistance. (2 Hearing of the furious 
conflicts such as in Berlin, and cities 
and towns just outside the occupied 
territory, they were glad we were there 
to preserve order, regarding us as the 
lesser of two evils. But to me the third 
and most important reason 
they being down and out as it were, 
realized that having lost a great conflict 
the wisest plan wa., to knuckle down and 
forget the past years of misery and blood
shed.

Several weeks have passed since 
again crossed the fro tier, this time in 
the opposite direction into Belgium, 
the trip to the Rhineland is one I will 
never f 'rget, but one is obliged to wonder 
how we would have fared had the t -or nans 
been the victors, also to conclude after 
having seen the destruction in I' ran re 
both to lives and property that after all 
the Germans are getting off too easily.

J. Ci.azie.

1 '}Supply Cans and Pay All Express Charges.
within a radius of 100 miles of Kitchener. 

Send a Statement with every Check.
Pay Every Two Weeks.

WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS

i*WEmen
every

mma
m

ml ROSEDALE CREAMERY CO.
Canada

ius as
M I

Kitchener

Ii §|
mm ■ *■ rl■j
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RAMSAY'S
BARN PAINT

Streamline Hood | { M T
■ m1 sf I | I* i . : I?

een Only $17. Covers Brass Radiator. 
Fits cars 1912 to 1916.

Write for circular.
.THE BURROWES MFG. CO.
61 * King St. VV.

we .
i ;Toronto, Ontario'our

linly s c what was 
look of contempt 
couple of German 
ildn’t understand, 
mid speak French 
indered (although 
they could); how- 
peak to them, so 

certain road 
td the correct one. 
iis was the only 
id the German as 

At rail-

1 i“The right Paint to paint right”
A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY

Clydesdale For Sale
Onennntit two'-x'<'ar-old filly of first-class size and 
kJ. 1Y‘ irre active colts one-year-old, all of 
ai, ass 'lz .nnd quality. The above colts are 
r, ‘:rut. '. ï,rize-winning mares at the Winter 

at ,iiv‘t>h. For particulars apply to

ff
IiMakers of Paints and Varnish since 1842

VancouverMONTREALToronto3 H HiGEORGE MILLER
Hillcrest Farm)n a R R. No. i CALEDONIA, ONT.

For Sale. Choice Clydesdale StallionH. McMillan, a "Farmer's Advocate” 
reader, gives the following recipe, which 
he has found successful for the removal 
of warts: "A cupful of soft water, a 
tablespoonful of soft soap and two tea
spoonfuls of salt, mixed together and ap
plied to the warts every third day. ’

PROUD CLARET Sir Shapeley (4-year-old) by Caimdale (imp.) and d im Cogarth Lass (imp.)—a big, thick, well made 
fellow and offered at a right price. For sale or hire.
LAURIE BROS.

to be. 
cay carriages, or 
■ used us in the 

possible. A 
travels

-99Hl>t — Rond enough to use on any herd, 
• c ten Shorthorn character. Bred 

right and priced right.
W- D. Forster -

AGINCOURT, ONTARIO

ner
ring our 
ice of the country

Copetown, Ont.
Bell Phone, Ancaster 25-12

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.R R. l
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HOME NO. 18“Edgegrove
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Build From Fra# Plan*
Save $75.00 to $160.00 architect's fees. 

Get complete Plans, Blue Prints, Detailed 
Drawings, Working Specifications and Bill 
of Material, absolutely free of charge—our 
Catalogue tells how.

Buy Building Material at Factory 
Distributors Price.

Get your Building Materials direct from 
the source of supply. We are Factory Dis
tributors of dependable Builders' Supplies, 
Tools, Hardware, etc. If you are r tanning 
any new buildings or if you have old build
ings that need repairs or alternation, be sure 
to get our catalogue before going on with
the work.

CATALOGUE FREE 
Ask for "Catalogue of House Plans and 

Building Materials. It’s free to any Inter
ested person. Address-—
THE HALLIDAY COMPANY, Limited 

Factory Distributors
Hamilton
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THE LA FAYETTE STOCK FARM COMPANY OF CANADA LIMI
IS BRINGING INTO CANADA A SELECT LOT OF

Imported and American-bred Percheron and Belgian Stallions and Mam.
for the purpose of improving the quality of the draft horse stock of »hl.this importation a viable acquisition to the horse industry :>f tte Dominion 0'" Breeder8 will find 

It has been conceded that the get of Percheron and Belgian stallion. i„ 
count of their weight, finish, quality and early maturity. There newrZ £re?t demand on us
ent to breed and raise good draft geldings and mares, and the kind Bett?r tlme than at tees-
lbs. and over. If you raise that kind you will always find a rrnrtv m [alsc are horses weighing 1MD from ms to $300 and up. As soon as things areTttled in Eum« there?, i™*, at 
wOl be a great demand there for draft geldings and mares. esnJaSly in G^manv #t on bu4"hattKe. 
Denmark, and there are no other countries w,*h can su^y^hèreCr^T^t gSSd.’ t’fuS

gua^mee ‘ïpWSJj TO animal is sold with 1

tills Company has grown out of the firm of J. CROUCH ‘AoN LA FAVFTTg^olî note that I 
La Layette, fndiana. who have been importers and breeders foremost hJaS^ STOCK FA®.

These horses are on exhibition at the FAIR GROUNDS, LONDON 
ONT., where the stables and office are located, and we will be 
pleased to show them to you whether you purchase or not.

I

i
; i

4

ss

1
lltew

| i■

ï\'': <ilADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO
G. R. Crouch, London, Ontario

R. gtÏ^I<rfï5t5SÎSi,1oâas* -«1T^™.;
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SELDOM SEE I Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

ill
• big knee like this, but your horse 
may have a bunch or bruise on his 
«nklc, hock, stifle, knee or throat

?<

CREAMToadstools in Hot-bed.
Last year the plants in my hot-bed 

were greatly upset by what we supposed ■
will clean it off without laying ud IWere toadstools- How could this be 
th. horse. No blister, no hair lprevented? C. F.

dmnaJ^ Concentrated-.only a few Ans.—It is altogether likely that an

“S the hotbed- H is probable that only 1 
rbOUt threC inches were used. If six I

hkely t0hfat0thhadriffleen, k is "o«
W. F. Y0UN6.P.0. F., 258 Lyman’s Bldg., Bontred. Incurred h‘S d‘ffiCU,ty w°u“

Il 1

BlJ
1

L J -s'-S Th.
W are buyers—still paying war-time prices and givint

USATISFArrTS^MthlA8t even ,more important — 
SATISFACTION, Ask any shipper or any banker.

TORONTO CREAMERY COMPANY, LIMITED
_____  ® Church St., Toronto, Ont.

Wienlp

1

l Ifig-j

;im

_L&

i i ; -> Healthier Horses

i»»?SSJS&KlKaSfr “M""v

Mange.
My veterinarian informs 

Pony has been suffering from 
What treatment do you advise?

ime that my 
mange.

:

CULES forff S. H. M.
Ans. Mange is a trouble that is diffi

cult to treat. It is necessary to kill the 
parasite, and to do this several treatments 
at intervals of two or three days must be 
given for a period of two weeks. Clin 
the hair and then wash the body with 

„ , „ . ??aP and water. using a scrubbing brush
H.U. Grange Brackley, England (late of “ necessary to remove the scurf. AddIv- 

r. „ , „ E«erto". Kent) mg one part sulphur to three parts lard
cattleand stufw aruffiebfffh001*’ draft h?™' beef sometimes proves effective. One part than*!1 ”” buy. imported stock throug'h'us cheaper I ^<vosote to twenty parts linseed oil and 
enquiry a? nnr **er 'Tt!y’ and we h°pe to get youj( J thirty parts soap solution is another

7rdtiî" «TÂ? reme<'y *hich k "commended.
wtU be now the war is over. ‘ n | „ ,

Boarder Hens.
J ,have a flock of hens and feed them 

whole grain wheat, oats and barley 
mixed, also grain chopped, mixed with 
milk or water once a day. Mangolds 
led daily with an occasional cabbage or 
turnip. 1 hey have laid well, but out of 
18 hens one year old and over ‘a number 
are badly swollen below the vent A few 
of the worst

III * andil

Leather- Chain Trace JNC
58 Front,

Ave., Chicago, III.
T A harness is as strong as the trac^-no stronger. The trace takes 

flat Ka,"Td, the 8tr0n*est trace is the best The Her^uks isa 
and ktrKa|Ce' StTg ?3 8teel- flexible as leather tough
leather nriabG-- ^ °f steel chain covered with heaw 
stitched Cp y j‘n.ls,^ed ln turned and rounded edges strongly 
stitched. Powerful heel chain and either clip or — *

VI^,eC,tat tTe C!Kd : °ne and o^-half inch 
solid leather billot Does not chafe the horses 
and is tremendously satisfactory. If you don’t i<lfl I
^ hav,e the Hercules Trace on your heavy Sh M ■ 

harness, don t wait order a set NOW. M E* ÆL
It your dealer docs not have it order 
of prie?.1’ WC WU1 8h‘P — daÿ. on

Messrs. A. J.Hickman & Co.
Allowa;:

Angus-
Choice heifen 

Indiana; w

I m l Robt. MelClydesdale Stallion
FOR SALE Spring;

I have six bul 
Middlebrook 
cairns. Four c 
other calves y 
safely bred to

Bell wood
R R. No. 5,

SAMUEL TREES & CO., Ltd.
established 1866

48 WELLINGTON STREET EAST.
vraî31Her,Ia1d. Recru't (imp) [13372] (16540) A 

horse with quality, splendid feet and 
legs, passed inspection in form 1. Priced right for
bSth2££ Sa,e' A1S° 3 few y°u"8 Shorthorns,

are

If TORONTO

GEO. B. ARMSTRONG 
_________ - TEESWATER, ont.m.11; I

R.R. No. 1 - , yery red and inflamed.
Is the trouble hereditary or con

tagious and what would be the best 
remedy? 1
affected?°Uld y°U adv‘Se kil,ing ljirds so 

3. Would they be fit 
hens otherwise 
lay well.

areF 1.!
M I

hi I GUERNSEYS
FOR PROFIT

i i : c

C^airnbrogie Clydesdales
STILL TO THE FORE

ABEI
. to cat. The 

quite healthy and
I The present si 

some classy h< 
selves and sire 
Angus, write , 
G. G. CHANr

Railway

b R'hil'lKRllSSi

Great Village, Nova Scotia.

seem

Ans. 1 2 and 3. I am under the im
pression that the birds as described are 
fat and are birds that have not laid well 
J* at a,;> during the winter months \ 
laying hen is usually not heavy in the 
posterior and if she has laid quite a few 
eggs her beak, in Barred Rocks, would be 
almost white and perhaps her legs also.
1 he trouble may be hereditary in this 
respect that the difference between a high! 
laying hen and a poor layer, both fed 
well, with one hen the surplus of feed 
consumed over and above body main
tenance goes to the production of internal 
lat which would produce 
such

! J. J. H.

Sunnyside Herefords Aber!

Jti! I Females all ages, choice bull 
calves, one full brother to sire 
of 1st prize bulls at Toronto. 
London and Guelph 1918 ]
year-old bull at Farmer’s prices 
car of bulls 2 and 3 
one

U ;

Mi

a , , , ,, year3 old;
them8eth°r °ne of-eqVal ni>erit or younge^hul! Sec
them, they are priced to sell. Arthur F. O’Neil &
Son., Denfield, Ont , R. No. 2^ ’Phone Gran,on

Sunnyside Herefords
One bull two-years-old: also one bull rjf i,,ilh 

good ones and priced right for qui. k hi,
For prices, write or better 

and see

; Alonzo Mati|! Managej
Aberdeen-A

! : Middlebrook 
Toronto and 
DINSMORE,
Farm, Clarks 
bury, G.T.R.

For prices and full particulars, write:, - a condition
you describe, where on the other 

nan.!, the surplus goes towards the 
'ItH'tnm of eggs, or (he first hen prob,

. tarry the inherited factor
hlg .' I,ro,luction. They would make 
period |y good food, and I think if f had 
them I won 1,1 sell them for market 
poses or use t hem at home.

'dstlv 11 i lièrent

as
j-;

'W: GRAHAM BROS.,(Cairnbrogie,)Claremont, Ont.
Long-distance ’phone.

pro-% :
Station, C. P. R.uovs not

KennelwMrs. M. H. O’Neil & Sons
. Denfield, Ontario 

Lhone connections, Ilderton
R.R. No. 4

The strongest 
J>y Victor of <

service. Pr
Peter A. TIBrookdale Herefordspur- 

l nless they 
to similar hens that 

mv "pinion is that they

FOR SALEi
i i"v^ °iVnr Hereford cows with calves at foot, ,1! 

b>U» „J'.a*r^ax breeding, at farmer's prices.
J. Pickett, Freeman, R.R. No. 2, Bronte 

Station, Ontario.

;

Balmeare
sen>(‘ of t he word.: Nine extra gooW. R.(, allWhen wntiiig advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.

thos. B, br

-ai^ home-bred stallions and mares 
e highest quality and individuality, 

ur record at the leading shows of America 
surpass all competitors, and we are offering 
?r ^j e, m , es and females of all ages, and 

f ou ( °e pleased to hear from prospective 
buyers of quality Clydesdales at any time.
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Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.4 LIMIT m i High Cheese and Butter Prices y-OT OF ? Swelling on Abdomen.

Pregnent mare that will be due to 
foal about the last of May has swelling 
near the fore legs. H. W. B.

Ans.—This is not uncommon 
pregnent mares. It is probably due to 
defective circulation. Exercise will dis
sipate the swelling. Bathing with hot 
water and after bathing rubbing well 
with hot camphorated oil tends to 
hasten a reduction of the swelling when 
excercise is not given. The condition 
need cause no alarm. Give here regular 
exercise or daily light work.

n Stallions and Mates
; ; 1

^country. Breeders will find 

“ »arLi" R"?1 demand 0n to-

:ct for same at prices ranri™ 
L13 no question but whattfi»

ORLD food conditions are such that high 
prices will likely stand for some time to 
come. Dairy farmers do not need to figure 

whether it is most profitable to sell cheese and 
butter, or raise their calves. They do both when 
they use

W ÜinAT LOW
Factory frllcea -shipped 
promptly—freshly made 
from our

I

factory direct 
You will loseImoney and misa a profit 

saved If you buy fencing 
-either woven wi re. barb 
wire, gates or other ma
terials for fence build- 
ne, if you do not flret 

set our illustrated and 
— Boneotly descriptive
literature, price list and order blank on

l Ieve,ry animal is sold with . 
if a century. “**•
JNDS, LONDON,

I, and we will be 
urchase

i
v. BZBE

CALF MEAL
or not.

Fatality in Cow.
Cow gradually lost power of her 

hind legs. For a time she could use when 
assisted. Later we had to use slings. 
When on her feet she could walk around. 
She ate well and seemed in perfect health. 
One day while we were using the slings 
to raise her she died. I have another 
cow that appears to be going the same 
way. I am enclosing a weed that exists 
in quantities all through my hay. Is 
this harmful to cattle?

Ans.—The weed enclosed is “Equise- 
tum" it is commonly called “Horse Tail.” 
Horses appear to be susceptible to a 
form of poisoning from this weed. Young 
horses appear more susceptible than 
older ones; cattle are supposed to be 
practically immune, but it is possible 
they may suffer when the weed is con
sumed in considerable quantities for a 
considerable time. It evidently causes 
a state of partial paralysis followed by 
by complete paralysis and death. Treat
ment consists in removing the cause, 
feeding on non-contaminated, ad
ministering a purgative of 2 lbs. Epsom 
salts, 2 drams calomel and 1 oz. ginger 
and following up with 2 drams nux 
vomica 3 times dai.y.

SARNIA ::% f '' «
-ondon, Ontario

plan of direct selling and prompt «hipping 
hie earned the name and the fame of being 
the "beat in Canada." Lowest in price. No 
profit* but roar* end oar*. None bat beet 
material* used In manufacture. Skilled 
workmen employed. Boalneae method* and 
honeet dealing used with farmer*. Satisfied 
easterner* end bank reference* to prove 
duality and our reliability. The money we 
save «peak* loudest for that phase of the 
«opère deal. Write about your fence plans. 
Let a* tell yon exact cost to yooretntlon. Let 
n* help you work out your Fence problem*.

The Sarnia Fence Co., Ltd.
Winnipeg, Manitoba. Sarnia, Ontario

rice-President and Treasurer;

because it is very rich in protein and is a very com
plete substitute for whole milk.

The high quality ingredients are guaranteed to 
the Government. They are linsead, wheat, oats, 
corn, locust-bean, pea meal and oil cake.

Your dealer most likey carries this meal, if not, we 
can send you the address of the nearest dealer who 
does, or ship direct—Write us

THE CALDWELL FEED & CEREAL CO., LIMITED
Dundas, Ontario

We operate the largest exclusive feed mills in Canada—and make all kinds 
of stock and poultry feeds. We can send you prices and information on any 
rations you require.

■m

* J.
II

prices and giving 
im po rtant — 

or any banker. IG
1NY, LIMITED
iit.

S—

,
• ► : SBv. ■if;-';

ABERDEEN-ANGUSFatality in Cow.
Cow was in fair condition. When the 

time for parturition appeared she could 
not deliver herself. She forced some of 
her insides out, but we could not deliver 
her. The entrance into the womb was 
so small that I could get only three 
fingers into the womb. She died. What 
was the cause? Could the calf have 
been delivered through her side? There 
is no veterinarian nearer than 100 miles 
Is the condition contagious? Would a 
fall cause it?

ES h

We are offering several very choice young bulls of the best breeding. Will be priced 
to interest prospective purchasers. Inspection invited.

LARKIN FARMS
ONTARIOQUEENSTONThe trace take 

Tie Hercules is l 
s leather, tough 
red with heavy 
i edges strongly

I
Oh, Boys ! Hear About Ft. Worth, Brandon and Oklahoma City

1Alloway Lodge Slock Farm Aberdeen-Angus calves started off 1919 by winning grand championships 
over all at Brandon Winter Fair, in Canada, at the Southwest American Live 
Stock Show, Oklahoma City, and at Fort Worth Fat Stock Show, In Texas, all 
within a few days. Last year the “Doddie Babies" won at both Brandon and 
Fort Worth. They also won at the Iowa State Fair, at the Sioux City Inter- 
State Fair at the Indiana-IHinois Fair, and at the world's greatest show, the 
International at Chicago. Write for Boys' Baby Beef Book.

AMERICAN ABERDEEN-ANGUS BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION 
817 F.A. Exchange Avenue, Chicago

N

T. K. L.Angus—Southdowns—Collies
Choice heifers bred to Queen's Edward, 1st prise 

Indiana State Fair. Bulls winners at 
Western Fair and Guelph.

Robt. McEwen, R. R. 4, London, Ont.

Jjlj
IAns.—The symptoms indicate either 

a fibrous growth around the neck of the 
womb or partial torion of the uterus, 
Neither of which is contagious. It is 
possible that a fall might cause tortion. 
The fibrous growths appear without 
apparent cuase. The calf might have 
been delivered through an opening into 
the abdomen, but the cow would have 
died in all probability. It is not an 
operation that an amateur could perform 
with any hope of success. If a fibrous 
growth was present this might have been 
severed by the use of a knife and the 
calf delivered, but in most cases the 
dam dies. This was a case in which the 
arobabilities of successful treatment would 
lave been very slight even though a 
veterinary obstetrist had been in at* 
tendance. V

ft G1 IfELM PARK ABERDEEN-ANGUS
:i!Springfield Farm Angus

six bulk from 8 to 15 months. All sired by 
Middlebrook Prince 5th, a son of Jock of Glen- 
caims. Four of these are show calves. Also have 
other calves younger, and could spare a few heifers 
•afely bred to same sire.

KENNETH C. QUARRIE

R.R. No. 5, Bell wood, C.P.R., Fergus, G.T.R. 
Bell ’Phone Fergus

Our Herd has been shown from Halifax, Nova Scotia to Edmonton, Alta., 1893 to 1918, inclusive 
winning more first Piizes and Championships during that period than any other competitor. 1918 was 

to date With a SOlid
y

KNIGHTON LODGE STOCK FARMfro |
IOffers for sale two pure-bred Aberdeen-Angus cows, with calves at side, Middlebrook Beauty and 

Victoria of Larkin 2nd. L. E. & N. cars stop within a few minutes' walk of farm. C. C. KETTLE,
Prop., WiNonville, Ont., R.R. No. 1. ’Phone 2930, Waterford, W. A. Woolley, Manager.

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ontario
Has EIGHT of the best young bulls that he had owned at one time, good ages and beautifully 
bred Also several cows and heifers, some of them with calves at foot, others in calf to Rosemary 
Sultan the Grand Champion bull at head of the herd. Everything of Scotch breeding. The prices are 

reasonable, and though the freight is high, it will be paid.___________________________________________

T
IBe I! wood

SUNNY ACRES

ABERDEEN-ANGUS I'.esdales very mI ;k* PreSent string of young bulls for sale includes 
me classy herd bull prospects, winners them- 
ves and sired by champions. If interested in

G.C.8CHANNONWantS' Visit°rS welcome-

'TWO SHORTHORN BULLS IT
Sir James = 105445 - 3-yrs-old sired by Roan Chief (imp.)-99*85.-Nonpareil King -124102 - IS 
mos. sired by King -98472 = he by Dorothys King limp.). Their dam Nonpareil Gem 15th 110110 
an excellent cow and a grand milker. Messrs. Jas. McConachie * Sons, Hagersville, R.R. No. 3, 
Ontario. ’Phone 70.22 Caledonia._________________________________________________ ‘___________________________

Ill-Miscellaneous. Î!OAKWOOD. ONT.
D . P. O. and 'Phone
Kat'way connection,, Lindsay, C.P.R. and G.T.R. Unthrifty Calves.

1 have yearling calves which do not 
thrifty. What is the reason?

G. I.

SHORTHORNS, CLYDESd mares 
duality. 
America 
offering 
les, and 
spective 
y time.

Aberdeen-Angus
-I

YI‘r
Irr

Have a few choice bull calves left. See these before buying elsewhere. Also six Clyde Mare* and
4'^nüe^1from>0Brookli^n■^.t^^Rï! or^My^t^e^^p!R■^, 3 °‘h,W"

Walnut Grove Scotch Shorthorns
Creek Wonder 2nd in Service. We are in a position to supply bulls and" females of the 
best scotch breeding fit for either show or foundation stock. We Invite Inspection of 
cattle. Write your wants. D. BROWN fit SONS, Shedden, Ont. Long Distance 
’Phone. Twelve miles west of St. Thomas. P. M., M. C. R.

appear
ill

Ans.—The trouble may be due to 
The calves may not beMeadowdale Farm Established 1840. Gain- 

ford Eclipse and Trout mBvarious reasons. .
on a proper ration, they may be suffering 
from indigestion, or may be infested with 
vermin. The latter can be remedied by 
applying hellebore and cement, washing 
with kerosene emulsion, or using zenoleum 
or some of the other proprietary dips 
Giving the calf a little lime water and 
feeding carefully on good feed will help 
to cure the indigestion. It is altogether 
likely that once the calves are turned 
on grass they will take on a more thrifty 
appearance. Calves and yearlings should 
be fed particularly well. They should not 
be allowed to lose their calf flesh. Besides 
skim-milk, clover hay, a few roots and a 
mixture of bran, rolled oats, oil cake and 
cornmeal, make a good ration for a calf or 
yearling. You might feed equal parts of 

and cornmeal, and make

Forest, Ontario.
Alonzo Matthews H. Fraleigh

Manager i IProprietor

Aberdeen-Angus—Several young bulls and
"Vtiaai u , 5 heifers for sale. Sired by
Toron,ebr°°i, AKbot 2nd" (1st prize in class at 
OlNKMnu'v P‘tawa. 1915). Apply to A. 
FarmMruR?' uManaeer- “Grape Grange" 
bury G*raR*tR*>Ur®’ ®nt- miles from Thorn-

Choice Shorthorn Females I:: Mysies, Rosemarys, Clementinas, Missie, Miss Ramsdens, Cruickshank, Fragrance, etc., all good 
pedigrees and all good breeding cattle in calf to good bulls. Prices right. Also a few bull calves. 
Correspondence solicited. JAS. K« CAMPBELL & SONS, Palracrton* Ontarioemont, Ont.

IR. 0. P. DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by “Burnfoot Champion" = 106945 = whose two nearest dams average over 13,700 lbs. of 
milk with an average test over 4%. He is one of the best Dual-Purpose bulls in the Dominion, he 
now weighs over 2,300 lbs. at 3H years old. We have in the herd " Buttercup'' =111906- with a 
three-ycar-old-R.O.P. record of 12,691 lbs. of milk and 482 lbs. of fat. and a four-year-old record of 
16,596 lbs of milk and 653 lbs. of fat in one year. We have only one hull calf 9 months of age, a good

time. G. W. Carter (Plnehurst Farm)

Kennelworth Farm Angus Bulls
bv vYYY ,?,fferin« We ever had, all are sired 
for q„r, ir of Çlencairn and a number are ready 
■or service. Prices reasonable.
Peter A. Thompson,

Til
»

ords dark red, for sale. Visitors welcome to the farm at any 
Ilderton, Ont.Hillsburg, Ont.

SOUTHVIEW FARM SHORTHORNSBalmedie Aberdeen-Angus
extra good young bulls for sale. Also females 

all ages. Show-ring quality.
thos. b. broadfoot

r, breeding from seven to 
Milton. Herd headed by Victor Bruce, a Miss Syme by Victor. Present offering—two bulls of serviceable age 

by former herd sire Secret Champion, a few heifers by this sire and bred to Victor Bruce ; also 
Yorkshire pigs either sex.
J. C STOCK.

INine

ithe bran, oats .
about ten [ter cent, of the ration oil cake. Woodstock. Ont., R.R. No. 6 ■ fc'armor's Advocate. (R. R. Station. Tavistock 1 mile)

FERGUS, ONT
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Steel Rails
for Reinforcing Bridges 
and Barn Driveways. 

Cut any length.
JNO. J. GARTSHORE

58 Front Street West Toronto
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ure Cure for Canadian Council of 
Agriculture.

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture was held in Winni- 
PCRi April 1( 2 and 3. The following 
members of the Council were present: 
President H. W. Wood, in the chair;

McKenzie, Vice-President, John 
Kennedy, J. R. Murray, F. J. Coliyer, 
representing eastern section of the United 
Grain Growers’ Limited; C. Rice-Jones, 
J. J. McLellan, R. A. Parker, represent
ing fwestern section of United Grain 
Growers Limited ; Hon. Geo. Langley* 
F. VV. Riddell, VV. J. Robinson, represent
ing Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator 
Company; J. B. Musselman, A. G. 
Hawkes, T. Sales, R. M. Johnson, 
representing Saskatchewan Grain Grow
ers’ Association; W. R. Wood, Peter 
A vison, J. L. Brown, Robert Fisher, 
representing Manitoba Grain Growers’ 
Association; P. Baker, H. Higginbotham, 
H. Greenfields, representing United Farm- 

of Alberta; J. J. Morrison, R. W. E. 
Burnaby, H. B. Cowan, A. A. Powers, 
M. Doherty, representing United Farmers 
of Ontario and the United Farmers’ Co
operative Company; and G. F. Chipman 
and W. J. Healy, representing the Grain | 
Growers’ Guide.

The main question before the 
vention was that of political action on 
the part of the farmers. This 
occupied considerable time, and created 
a good deal of discussion. The results 
of this discussion are emboided in the 
following resolutions:
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fromyou before has done wonders for me- 
I had a horse last spring which I had given 
up for a goner. Your Heave Remedy made 
anevDioraeof him and I work him every
cXpÏ^al^eave’s’rÉhedy

under onr money back guarantee.
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a 1KELMSCOTT ACROBAT 4 (126217)

The Kelmscott Herd of
Pedigree Milking 

Shorthorns, Flock of 

Oxford Down Sheep and 

Stud of Shire Horses

mmk
mm■I Makes Milking a Pleasure

to beat the dickens and the Ws tail ®Æflow’
“Whereas the platform prepared by the I gSS11/ pitching his face. It*3 no puls7t™!ie7^

Council has been adopted by each of the I n S drudgery. This causes an irregular teat cup action, resolt-
provincial associations in membership; Andthen.«‘‘a^ess°muchthat

demands from th.l, “STITotX I
Connell in regard ÏÏTÏ5ÜSIÆ » iOMSSSS 1

mg to definite political action; It enables a boy or glrl-your son or daughter— ?hine- It contains many
XT £,° do a11 the milking alone while you and yo^ facts about milkers that
Now, therefore be it resolved that peIpi.spend t11056 additional hours In the field. Loxl?,«0uÆk?,ow*.ltÿ^eo

this Councii recommends -to the pro- less PvBiuTed M iTniMk^L00* ?-ame «>* «>-« 
vincial associations that they take im- I Empire Milking Ma- Get a demonstration,
mediate and energetic action along such THE EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR COMPANY
lines as, in their judgment, will be most °f Canada, Limited,
effective in securing the election to parlia- ' *46 Cr»'« Street West 
ment of members;

con-

matter
THE PROPERTY OF

Robert W. Hobbs & Sons
Kelmscott, Lechlede, Gloucestershire, 

England

SHORTHORN CATTLE
existent Mük°ldFÎltnd !^St pedigree herds ™ 
rStlv mnv j ,h a1d Constitution studied. 
inoiilTl k reh?fds kept. Numerous prizes won for 
ffiïï d milking trials and in butter tests. The 
Gold Medal, Spencer and Shirley Challenge Cuds 
were won at the London Dairy Show in 1914 The guinea Challenge Cup for the lis group of 
^7Ja0rth°rn8 at the Rc,yal Show was won for
Mancheste8rllCmS314mye£tr at the Jast exhibition at 
"^Ohester in 1916, also two fiists, one second
and,oae jfh'rd prize. All cows in milk and the 

SihaVe passcd the tuberculin test" Bulls 
and bull calves on sale at prices to suit all buyers.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
of îrmmfl°î™Y1aS eSî?bl,isAe,? in 1868 and consists 
of from 1,000 and 1,250 registered Oxfords 
Numerous prizes for many yeàrs have been won 
fWhm pnnclpai Shows. At the last Royal Show 
firlt n OWmr taken f°oa sln,gle Ram Lamb and 
Lambsand ^amby Rams, Ram

R- WS^sh°stunf™«rjLet;j &-d<US

always on sale.
TELEGRAM HOBBS. LECHLADE 

Inspection cordially invited.

I* iF iI lift

n■ i hi i

“And whereas in

I

iS

*• MONTREAL TORONTO, WINNIPEG. res<

DAnd further, that an earnest effort 
be made to secure the co-operation of 
supporters of the principles of our pint- 
form, outside of our organizations, in the 
election of such members.’’

MILKING MACHINESOil Deposits.
Sir Adam Beck, the head of the Hydro 

Electric Commission of Ontario, 
have been present, lie, however, found 
it impossible to be in Winnipeg at this 
time. He sent the following letter in 
regard to oil fields in Western Canada, 
and action was taken on this matter by 
the Council :

Da

The Salem Herd of Scotch Shorthorns
HI RD HEADED BY GAINFORD

was to Other resok

“Whereas t 
representing t 
whole, includi 
urban and th 
given official 
whelming obj 
Canada to tin 
light Savin

English Dual-Purposef
MARQUIS. CANADA'S PREMIER SIRE

Shorthorns at*1 Toron to 'and^ t°h t'a,'nford Marquis. They have won more 
o her sire w°0 .eMl?rgC exhibitions than those of any 

LLl! h have a few sons to offer, as well 
as females bred to Canada s greatest sire.

9! IP

J. A. WATT“I regret exceedingly, owing to the im
portant legislation coming up in (he 
House next week in which 1 am interested, 
I find it impossible much to my disap
pointment, to be with you on Tuesday 
and Wednesday next. 1 hope your 
Organizations will place itself on record 
as opposed to the granting of privileges 
to any of t he large oil or other corporal ions 
to exploit the oil fields in the western and 
northern parts of Canada. The Govern
ment should undertake this themselves, 
cheap oil and gasoline becoming more a 
great factor in the industrial and agricul
tural life of the country. Gasoline 
are paying a company, which is a 
monopoly in Canada at the present time, 
-P Pi‘r vent, more than the users in the 
I lined States would be paying under 
■'imilar conditions, including dntv, freight 
and all charges. Why not publicly-owned 

controlled gas fields as well

___ _______________________  Elora, Ontario
SHORTHORNS trHprd hvaded by Victor Stamford 95959, and Master Marquis 123326,
young CaTy45Sm £

and Scotch (7,Hi,. pups « x. u.viord Down ewes and ewe lambs, a 3-year-o!d Clydesdale stallion, 
CEtLD. FLETCHER. R R. Erin. Ontario

for sale: Bull calves and young bulls. 
English bred for milk and beef.- The 
right kind to head Canadian herds to in
crease profits.

: :I
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Erin Station, C.P.R. Long distance ’Phonetype, long and 
or wr.tc.
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" » h, urP°se Shorthorns
l OWS in the herd with records „7, , '!,IF,tw0 nearest dams average 12,112 pounds of milk in a year 
WELDWOOP FARM Farmil’ ’a.,'8 pounds of milk- Cows in calf to Dominator priced to sell. ~ -----------------warmer s Advocate __________ ._________________ London. Ontario

-PRUCE GLEN FARM SHORTHORNS

f

LYNNORESTOCK FARM
.1 F. Wallace Cockshutt

Brantford

ill'
Ontario

Mardella Shorthorns
and 474 lbs. of butter-fat in theRopI 
have at present two exceptionally cood! young 
bulls ready for service, and others younger, as well 
as females all ages. Some are full of Scotch breed 
Ing, and all are priced to sell. Write 
THOS. GRAHAM

We have for sale a number of 
James McPherson &

young bulla fit for service and a few choice heifers.
- - DUNDALK, ONTARIO

users
SONS

Ê 1
shorthorn ca™,LL0W BANK STOCK FARM
The great show and breed 
bulls and heifers to offer 
home bred. JAMES no.

communmFi; “Be it—FLOCK 1848. 
d. Extra choice 

Imported and
.,«• -s-A-yB» -ft ?5SÆl,SHED

^ai -ct rams and ewes all ages.
R I D - 1----- Cl-------CALLDONIA, ONTARIO._______________________________________ ..
jeacn Kidge ohorthorns and YorhshirPS—Shorthorn herd headed by Sylvan Power

cuit in 1915, and sire of the G PI ,, ■ , ,, **5,,,reS 95871, a junior champion on Canadian cir-
ages, both sex. for sale- ,l,„ vk,V p,on bullock at Guelph Winter Fair, 1918. Young stock of all 
supply any want in Yorkshires " C0WS Wlth calf at foot or in calf to Sylvan Power. We can

resc 
Council of Am 
on behalf of 
Ontario, Man 
Alberta, numl 
members, dcsi 
possible

or call.
R. R. NPo°?T PERRV’ °NT

as waterThe Hawthorne Shorthorns , ^1,,i 1,1,!
lect =90772=, a worthy son of the gn'it'i; ,'ià 
ford Marquis (Imp.). One good red hull 1,,- pj.. , 
C hoice fur sale. Also females, all 
dale fillies and Leicester sheep.

ALLAN B. MANN
R.R. 4, Peterboro, Ont

power?”

\ln r a discussion of the information 
"'maim'd in this letter, the following 
resolul ions were adopted :

protes 
ways of Canad, 
expressed desii 
People of Cana

fiiii 
lM n ! ;

nul,.,.!■ R. D. HUNTER, EXETER, ONTARIO _
bulls, fitGlengow Shorth M_—We have a choice offering in young ,

OrnS ^or service. They are all of pure Scotch
ing, and are thick, mellow fellows, bred w 
purple _ M v

Myrtle, C.P.R.; Brooklin, G.T.R.: Oshawa.

The Hawthornes

» ' W hereas it lias come to the attention 
d llu‘ Canadian Council of Agriculture 

1,1,11 l'ert;iin financial interests are making 
determined efforts to secure control of the
X '1 ■ d < It’J )OS! ( ts C)l Oil 
wliiih

MAPLE LEAF FARM ouril représenta 
necessity for t; 
nave the Gov 
such steps 
83rY. to compe 
to rescind its c 

railway

WM. ^jj^TH, COLUMBUS. ONT.

Shorthorns Landed H
”°Vn ca?fUofr fan;i,ies of th" breed, 
den un ■■ Î such noted strains
gecl'Tsaac etc Make

! if
‘

ij • - b Shorthorns, Scotch bred females with calves or in 
calf. Berkshires, three mos.-old sows and hoars In 
(imp.) hug. Bowmanville all railroads.
JOHN BAKER

O ITT g—My last importation of 60 head landed at ™yo|at™

There are 12 yearling bulls, 7 cows with calves at foot, 24 heif- 
as Princess Royal. Golden Drop, Broadhooks, Augusta. Miss Rami" 

your selection early.
(All railroads. Bell ’phone)

m Northern Alberta, 
mtiul the Count il believes would

ii :■ as iv r>. Hampton, Ontario
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841 «THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
be most detrimental to the best interests 
of the Canadian people;

“Therefore, the Council urges upon the 
Dominion Government in the strongest 
possible manner that the oil deposits of 
Alberta and other parts of Canada be 
held as the property of the Government 
in perpetuity, that the Government under
take the cost of developing these great 
natural resources for the benefit of the 
consuming public, and that if any of these 
properties be leased to private interests 
that the leases should be granted only 
after full publicity has been given to the 
proposals under consideration and then 
only for short terms, and after the rights 
of the public have been fully protected 
under such leases ;

“And further, this Council would re
quest the Government to supply full in
formation regarding any concessions that 
have already been granted in connection 
with these oil deposits, if there be any 
such.”

é V
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Overhead Expenses 11at

Free yourself from the annoyance of roofing troubles. 
Save repair costs. Obtain protection from fire and 
weather for all your buildings. Have a roof that pays 
for itself by giving years of satisfactory service. Lay

II

1.
f; '

::I m1 A*aIS
■ij • :: r !v . tii1

* i |mm i

I1 sTariff
Naturally the tariff came in for a con

siderable discussion, and the following 
two other resolutions were sent to the 
Dominion Government on this matter :

“The Canadian Council of Agriculture 
here assembled, urges the Dominion 
Government during the present session 
of parliament, to incorporate in its 
financial proposals for the rehabilitation 
of Canada, following the expenditure of 
the economic power of the country during 
the war, provision for the removal of the 

per cent, war tax, and a substantial 
reduction in the present protective tariff 
as set forth in the Farmers’ Platform, 
believing that no fiscal policy of 
struction will be complete which does not 
seriously and specifically aim at adjust
ing the unfair burden of taxation upon 
thè consuming and producing classes of 
Canada, developed out of the existing 
system of raising federal revenue by in
direct taxation.”

“That in view of the importance of im
mediate action being taken by the 
Dominion Government to make sub
stantial reductions in the existing tariff, 
along lines laid down in the Farmers’ 
National Platform, and having in mind 
the tendency of past Governments to 
shelve definite action in matters of this 
kind by referring their consideration to 
commissions of one kind and another;

Be it resolved that this Council is 
unalterably opposed to any action being 
taken by the Dominion Government, the 
effect of which will be to enable the 
Government to postpone action in
definitely in this matter, in which 
believe the Government should be 
pared to take immediate action and to 
assume full responsibility therefor.”

i
1
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aNo matter how large the roof may be, Neponset Paroid is the 
proper roofing. You can’t get a roof that Paroid won’t cover— 
for Paroid roofs them all—from the biggest barns to the greatest 
industrial plants.

Neponset Paroid is fire, weather and wear-resisting. It 
its economy by years of wear.

Roof with Paroid—It pays. Made in three colors, red, green 
1 and slate grey.
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V Sold by Hardware and Lumber Dealers.mm®
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BIRD &. SON, Limited, Hamilton^ Ont.

Mins : Hsmiltos, Ont.; Pont Raugc. One. 4
Warehouses: Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, 

Edmonton, St. John
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Daylight Saving, j
Other resolutions: ill ■

r ijShorthorns ay r:-
it;Whereas the parliament of Canada, 

representing the people of Canada as a 
whole, including those resident in both 
urban and the rural municipalities, has 
given official expression to the over
whelming objection of the people of 
Canada to the re-enactment of the Day
light Saving regulations;

i lU ■ • .■ c ,11m I; ! I h iyms - 1 Ijpremier sire IH
11fm i * i i )/ I » !ve won more 

e of any 
well ll l

r

WÊ rl
Elora, Ontario ) ■

itand Master Marquis 123326, 
offer for sale my stock bull, 
lildred’s Royal 45353. Also 
-year-old Clydesdale stallion,

P.R. Long distance 'Phone

“Aad H1PrPas. thc action of the Rail- 
ay War hoard in ignoring the resolution 

parliament by requiring the railway 
ompanies ol Canada to advance their 
-Ja*j,os o,1e hour to agree with the 
time tables of the United States’ roads in 
effect, constitutes a defiance of the ex- 
LfnCdt W'fh ,of Parliament and of the 
r ri y 0 the [icople of Canada, and 
nas created great confusion thrôughout 
ne Dominion, and virtually compelled 
nany municipalities to adopt Daylight

vppifn rpgulntlons to the great incon- 
emence and disadvantage of other classes 

in the community;
Council 'If rfS°!Ve^ i-hat the Canadian 
on hehln AfgriPU,ture hi session to-day, 
Ontario N rf thl organized farmers of 
Alberta ’ m dn,lto.ba> Saskatchewan and 
memher’, ■3enng more than 100,000 
Dos^ 1, ' dcS,rc to enter the strongest 
ways of rr0tCjt against allowing the rail- 

ays of Canada to thus set at naught the
2R rdfirt; °f the parliament 
our rn ^-ana3a, and would urge upon 
neces tPvrefSC,UtaVVeS .in Parliamlnt ^he
have he ( n kmg lmmediate action to 
such stens^Vemmnnt °f Canada take 
sarv i PS a® ?lay bc required if neces-
to réScind0hP ^ Railway War Board
the Sa?1 oT'c’ f'lereby ensure 

Canada being operated

:I ■
ANTICIPATION li

will tie greater than ft)rns REALIZATION
2 pounds of milk in a year 
to Dominator priced to sell 

London. Ontario
if you are not using a

Good Shorthorn Bull1RTHORNS 1I have a few imported ones ready 
for service, as well as several 

of my own breeding. The 
price is not high.

ew choice heifers.
DUNDALK. ONTARIO

ill
HI

HM
WILL A. DRYDEN

Maple Shade Farm V1HED 1855—FLOCK 184». 
ids the herd. Extra choice 

Imported and
Brooklin, Ont.

all ages. IL— t
headed by Sylvan_ Power 

Lampion on Canadian cu* 
1918. Young stock of alt 
Sylvan Power. We can

£1 . \T 11 CL &L —Herd headed by Sea Gem Pride -90365 —Spring Valley Shorthorns
Pride and from a show cow A number of other good bulls and a few females. Write for particulars. 

Telephone and telegraph by Ayr. KYLE BROS., R. 1, Drumbo, Ont.

, . j S : ■ f
111 mEXETER, ONTARIO _ 

bulls, fit Shorthorn Bulls and Females t£ rheSd *dmaP f800^,
calves now coming are all by this sire. We are also offering few females in calf to him. Ge 
price, before buying elsewhere. PRTTCHARD BROS., R.R. No. 1, Flora,Ont

rering in young 
all of pure Scotch breed; 

How fellows, bred m toe
and : U

HIS
‘

t oai
3.T.R ; Oshawa. C ^
0 head landed at my far®ides representatives oitne
ith calves at foot, 24 neu* 
oks, Augusta, Miss Rams'

Co bourg. Ontario

I
;Pure Scotch and Scotch-Topped Shorthorns Shnrthorns-p"'™>■; .....

Newton Cedric (imp.). Prices nght. ' breeding. Prices moderate.
R. M. MITCHELL R' R- No- FREEMAN, ONTARIO STEWART M. GRAHAM, Lindsay, Ontario

I
1

'...HI

GRAHAM’S SHORTHORNS
Present offering 2 choice bulls sired by 
the Duke whose dam gave 13,699 lbs. of 
milk and 474 lb., of butter fat, R. O. P. 
test: One dark Red 8 months. The other 
Roan 13 months. Can also spare a num
ber of females.
CHARLES GRAHAM, Port Perry Ont,

Imported Shorthorns
SIRES IN SERVICE;

Imp. Clipper Prince
(Bred by Geo. Campbell)

Imp. Collynie Ringleader
(Bred by Wm. Duthie)

Imp. Orange Lord
( Berd by Geo. Anderson)

We are offering a large selection in imported females with 
calves at foot or in calf. A few home-bred females, 19 
imported bulls and 8 home-bred bulls, all of serviceable 
age. If interested, write us, or come and see the herd.

Freeman, Ontario
Burlington Jet., G.T.R., half mile from farm. ’Phone Burlington.

J. A. & H. M. PETTIT

«
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in this matter in accordance with the

the people cff Canada/^ °<

jj

QuesTHE GENERAL ANIMALS INS. CO OPrui.o
-i a st. james, Montreal' " CANADA

live stock insurance
^phtaIVatlsV ™ROUGH DEATH BY ACCIDENT OR ^

i.p.Es^-RÆ^srp^ï,c,“,sHtKil. ;rIn-foa, mares. I„4,f cows.^taTHons^'

WRITE US FOR FREE PROSPECTUSES
Address: THE GENERAL ANIMALS

______i°™ ïiÏTÆÆr;,

E
Express Rates.

I n “VVe.; the members of the Canadian 
I Council of Agriculture, in annual nieet- 
I lng assembled, have followed closely the 

evidence submitted by the express com- 
I Pan‘e.s in support of the application for 
I permission to increase express rates 

which evidence entirely failed to sub- 
I s antiate the fact that there was any real ■
I Pecd ?n ,e Part of the express companies I 

lor the increased revenues, desire to 
I reiterate our unaltered opposition to the I 

proposed increase. In our opinion a great 
injustice would be perpetrated upon the 

I Canadian people by the fixation of rates a 
I ,jased upon present cost of operation of 
I these carrying companies, and the further 

needed settlement on our farm lands of I 
returned soldiers and agricultural iinmi- 

I grants, would be discouraged."

Terminal Elevators.
I “Not having had access to the Govern- 
I ment Audit of Terminal Elevators, and 

consequently, not knowing that the 
I terminal elevator earnings have been 

excessive, the Canadian Council of Agri
culture cannot state specifically what, in 
their opinion, would be the best adjust
ment of the terminal overage and tariff 

I question.
I , J'/16 Council, however, recommends 
I that ln order to remove any incentive for 

excess overages, no terminal elevator I . 
should be allowed to retain any overage m 
above one-quarter of I per cent, of the 

I gross amount of each kind of grain handled 
through the elevator, and that the 
minion Government should 
overage above this amount, the 
therefrom to be a, t E__! v
of inward grain inspection and „C1K11 
charges and the creation of a fund that 
would be used for payment to the ele
vators of part of the terminal tariff
tolErmer “ ‘Uchch»r8“

“Further, the Council is emphatically 
of the opinion that if the revenue of 
terminal elevators, after the above pro
vision is made, is excessive, that the 
elevator or storage charges should be
benefit"50 that tlle sll‘PPer of grain may

I An> P™«. however Inexperienced,

■ *»n readily cure either disease with
■ _ FLEMING'S

■ FISTULA AND POLL evil cure VI
■ r»v'-n had oldcases that .killed doctors ■■ 
H iiVr el|1'J(l°ln(Ml. Easy and simple ; no cut- VI
■ ."F • iuat » llltleattention every fifth day— SI 

S11’ your money refunded if it ever faflT SI
■ thTh^T1 C*®? within thirty days, leaving M
■ J” oound and smooth. All particu- KB

Fleming’. Vest Pocket

■ Mrerin^ pi(te8-

i
Wa

m g

:$ 1
Si My cot 

white gru 
I do fer tl

2. Is £
preferable
3. How i 

feeding a 
better to f 
morning? 
whole to

DISEASES. Û.. term insurance at 
rail or water,A

if
i#

Ü : INS. CO.-r

ift; Ontario.

Raymondale Holstein-Friesiamall
m
d!

Ans.—1 
warbles? 
destroy tl 
developing 
pests a not 
to preven 
infected.

2. Eith 
give very j 
permits of

3. It d 
kept. Wil 
frequently 
For the at 
or feeding 
gives good 
ing the st< 
morning m 
dilion pro\ 
suitable.

RAYMONDALE FARM
>1if D. RAYMOND, Owner

— Queen’s Hotel. M.ntrs.1
Vaudreuil, Que.

I HI|| WINDSOR 
DAIRY 

■ SALT
HOSPITAL FOR INSANE

HAMILTON
/

Present herd sire is one of the best sons of King Setrla aï ~ RIO
his sons born during May an^ 'une^fast Spofford We have three of

______  Lakeview Lestrang'e. AppD to^Su^nr.nd8.^800 °f
m

I

IIS i
h

ia DeKol No. 380530

111 I
sister of 'thil dyoyung12bu,I ‘t^lTm^ • , -

Write at f “ jery fine individual M',re black than white
H H BKuXZf0r eXtending Pedigree *nJ»'ice-

. ^^.ISISRsg.^STOCK FARM

l King
moderate price. Individually, he is one^f* thpnsiTnn^<>n. f°r 3 l,rrl,tcd number of approved cows—at a
879 4(n‘bs8 Iff3 PfOrmsby Jane Segis Aaggie ffhe ^reaf S‘ ha “Vve brml and his sire Onnsbv 
21 7S h f ‘lk \n 7 days- The dam of this V’ wh,t<L heifer) 46.33 lbs. of butter and
Ponfiic'irWO'ïe?r"° d daughter of Earl Burke Knrnrbw? nfL slre' Do y Hfmgerveld Komdyke is a

Wr,,ef,,r particu!arsJ(|u^nodyakb!uatnodurhheerT'n 'S 3 31 30 lb'“ "

L C SNOWDEN R. R; EE I Bowmanville, Ontario

1 ' mediate sale. He was bom Nov 17. 1918andVsmyli !;■ Do- 
take any 

revenue
■

Leaky
1. Wha 

a leaky tea
2. I wo 

this spring 
you recoin i

3. Wha 
calves?

4. How 
freshening I

1110M I
n'k

iff ji

Ilfr
!

I(I
;P

m si I

MB ■z
toâ:

m l ■Si

i |j;|: 

i I '

33-LB. GRANDSONS OF LULU KEYES
Keyes, a!sonerfni'uiunKeyes8 36 05 m9Siofdbutyt my own herd sire. King Komdyke Sadie 

youngsters are ali first-dass individuais and ?8.5 Ibs . of milk in 7 days. These
of butter in 7 days. Several of them mus^go nuick m mak^moj."" 38 ^ “ 3328 lb8'

(Hamilton House Farms)

tlI Enemies
WHITE SCOURS 
BLACKLEG

Ans.—1. 
to stop tl

m

Grain Speculation.
The Council discussed the question of 

legislation to check speculation in grain 
and passed a resolution, asking R. r' 
1 lenders, M.P., to introduce in 
Dominion House the bill introduced i 
Manitoba Legislature, at its 
session, by W. R. Wood, but 
ceeded with

D. B. TRACY
u ]COBOURG, ONT.

Sunnybrook Holsteins!
Er-f 5a ™

8 daIj}s- Inspection invited. Write for particular's ^otb*n8 offered that is not from high

■los. Kilgour, Eglinton P.O.. North Tnronrn
„ “j®nor Farm Holstein-Friesians

Seg's Pontiac Posch rand0KingnKoT"dyk? SadVt^6 8 ms.°,l both my senior and junior sires, King 
Choice bull calves at present in .4» e Keyrs' A11 from good record dams, 

to seven days. Corresponde'ncT^iS^^Te^me"0 damS'

, ^lghland Lake Farms

. C tbY° .Vet1rmar,an can stamp 
them out with Cutter’s Anti-Calf 
^cour Serum and Cutter’s Germ
rree Blackleg Filtrate and Aggressin 
or Cutter s Blackleg Pills. ^

BHB- IF—i-

- H

H.

Plÿ

f

t he
- in the 
present 

not pro-
. . . . , , the ground that such
legislation would be beyond the powers 
of the province, as defined by the British 
North America Act. The resolution also 
calls upon the other Western members of 
parliament to support the bill when it is 
introduced by Air. I lenders.

Any FiÉji onAsk him about them.
hasn’t our literature, write to 
mlormation on these products.IF If he 

us for llilill
Pi

The Cutter Laboratory
Berkley, Cal., or Chicago, III.

I he Laboratory That K

'fi
•f I i
;3| l r

Il I

_ i
li nows How * * Live-Stock Matters. up to 34.71 lbs. butter

A resolution was passed that the Presi
dent of the Council appoint a committee 
to investigate conditions surrounding the 
live-stock industry, and report to the 
Louncd when occasion warrants; and 
Hither that this committee or committees 

i lurther empowered, when so instructed 
’’>■ executive, to act with the live- 
stock associations of the several

Stations:

j
11

8 I extra 
to sell.

Vsdo thirty-P°and bulls ready for heavy service. Priced
ger ones by a son of May Echo Sylvia.

&
provinces.

Prohibition I R' w- E- BURNABY - JEFFERSON, ONT.

.„ | I B*nion:wlde prohibition, was samp ?-ron 1 v!antb8 Fayne, a son nf r, , , daughters of Louis Prilly Rouble Hartog, and 
rsed b) the Council of Agriculture I 'L ln8' ù you want Holsteins er-t nada.s t rst 33-Ib. cow. The females are of much the

Representatives of the organized Farm - T. W MoQUEEN kTa v
Women were present and reouested I I ^1. It S111F 11 TtT cW'r.-." -°Unty’ Bel1 ’phone- Tlllsonburg, Ont.
representation on the Council," while We have F 1^,^ HOLSTEINS—CHOICE BULLS

•ounSi.ntaVT Uf u'he Literprôvincial '-'«t- i " f d!lk°'d' & ^ Vt'' h 1 -ords up to loVibs. ofmiik per day .and
t ounc il of harm Women, were most •>* ", Richardson, e art well mark ■<! and straight individuals. Inspection invited.
cordially made welcome, and bv résolu- w , CTm, ' ________ ‘ Caledonia, Ontario
l ion were invited to sit as members to j.™1rw'j11 11 i,,"i n'"nth« son „f Dudu-sJ^11 - N BREEDER
^hc Canadian ('ouncil Notice hm - >n cow whnhT a*slslir 1(1 Lalamitv snoW i^° ^or your next herd sire? She is a 26.96 lb.
dven ,,l , mono, O ;„1 n ) 1,11 P dhffdna ’ "'"'/'"mpl. tol am, r k m* Kht lId,e' lhe Canadian champion three-year-old R.O.P.

I„ in I I • ° en,a.rSe the Council Waïbïrn RK!rcd by ' "unary UartoV w' c "C<îrd of over 25,000 Ibs. This youngster is a great in-
UH hide women s organizations. —V. StjUvers K- Sons g' pL’so ‘lve others younger, as well as females. .

election of officers, the whole Silver Stream~Holcïs>-?5^!™JULNoJ._______________ InôersoILOnMrio

executive was re-elected as follows' whose fn , «■■■ nOISl6lli pe,Cla ^ffenng: °ne bull fit for service, a fine indi-•sident 11 \Y \ViI mi ' x.. <ix nv-ire<t / • 1( <t dams nv.-rage 3l 31 jKo K..?fUa'• Dam, a daughter of King Lyons Hengerveld,

is •***'•....~î3î?;a"l!|yw6l'«»K totiRîzui
iV'Tf" ■ %iîi!r»i.irrrii4fôr s bulltby^sbi^- rr tav,sto™ ont—~F\G;,lui r- ' ■ n,i" Y ESCANNA

1 L* Writ., don't délit’ number of
U <L GERRH-;

1

X
?

Holstein Bulls1IS
15 ready for service, 1 younger. Fr„m ,, 
with 32.7 lbs. butter in 7 days to those prie, ,| fFj? 
the most conservative buyer. FemalesI "

R. M. HOLTBY
R R- NO. 4, PORT PERRY, ONTARIO1 I ’resit 1

manFairview Holstein-Friesiansm
:;warn FAVORITEOwing to lack of help, I offer my 

entire- herd of thirty head, or part of 
it, mostly two and three-year-olds 
i milking), sired by bull with 90 lbs. 
a day on both sides.

AH are ready for service and priced to sell. We have others 
- O ng cows calving early to the service of the same sires-

1 'Septum on farm. Bell 'Phone

1 lien- is si i 
halves. ( .,!v,-s 
on new milk, n 
. admit
better pin f,., ,j 
contains ail tl,,-

Bel- Hie Council a<!journcil, t|u, 
'nit.mo members in attend.

c ailiai im itation
hold its

ore

BELLWOOD. ONTARIOinn- again 
lo the 

meet iin; in
* FRED. ABBOTT Coum-il i 

I oronto or Ottawa.
I'wmK. D. No. 1 nextMossley, Ontario Iltdsti-jjj In,Us fit f()r

nearest darns ; , - Dams official tested of Johanna strain, sire 
' aSe ->9 Ibs. butter in 7 days. Write for price and pedigree.

Norval Station, Halton County, Ont.

service.T' I .i L, i VvSli<‘ Made f
à. I eL

IS
MB

Europe Wants
HOLSTEINS

HERD, MV , VlViFEH. 1

Information from the 
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION

President, Dr. S. I Tolmie. M 
Victoria, B. V.

Secretary, W.A. Ciemons, St. George, Ont.

P..
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Good Cows A Clean Churn S fieliable

wmi _

* I-; s axtpy
THE CANADIAN SALT CO, LIMITED
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Founded 1866 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 843
:

inserting a milking tube into the teat 
and then scarifying the skin near the 
opening. The edges of the hole may be 
drawn together with a few stitches and 
dressed with a healing ointment. This 
should be done by a qualified veterinarian 
when the cow is dry.

2. Oats and clover make a satis
factory summer pasture.

3. As a rule, butchers do not like 
veal calves to weigh much over 200 
pounds.

4. After a cow freshens it is good 
practice to give her a warm drink, a 
pound of salts and a “bran mash. A 
mash and hay would be sufficient for 
the first day, and then it would be quite 
safe to start in with the regular ration. 
If the cow is a heavy milker and there is 
any danger of milk fever, it is well to 
withhold the heavy feed for several 
days, and then start in lightly and gradual
ly increase until the cow is on a full ration.

Sweet Clover.
1. Is it satisfactory to sow sweet 

clover on the surface of old timothy 
sod which is in fairily good condition? 
Will it be too late to sow it about April 
20? Can it be used as pasture by the 
first of July?

2. Would buckwheat be a satisfactory 
crop to sow to plow down as fertilizer 
to build up the land?

3. What is the cause of a sow eating
her young pigs? J. L.

Ans.—1. Sweet clover would no doubt 
catch if sown on timothy sod and there 
would be fair picking by the first of July. 
Sweet clover stands pasturing very well.

2. Plowing under a crop 
would add humus to the soil, but plowing 
under red clover or sweet clover would 
be preferable as both these crops increase 
the nitrogen content of the soil.

3. This abnormal condition is due 
largely to the sow being in a fevered 
condition, which in many instances is 
caused by too close confinement on a 
heating ration. Feeding lightly on a 
laxative ration before farrowing and for 
a few days afterwards is advisable. Roots 
bran and oats make a very good ration. 
It is also advisable to feed some mineral 
matter, which may be given in the form 
of charcoal, wood ashes, salt, and sulphur.

$. CO.
"REAL. Sizes forOF CANADA

SURANCE
diseases

Horses | or Tractors
<S«ï5è> ] l Use the Bissell DoubleWarbles—Feeding Cattle.

My cows and young cattle have large, 
white grubs on their backs. What will 
I do for them and what will prevent this?

2. Is a disk drill with 6-inch spacing 
preferable to 7-inch spacing?
3. How many times a day do you advise 

feeding cattle grain? If only once, is it 
better to feed at night or first thing in the 
morning? Are oats better ground or fed 
whole to calves and cows?

Disk Harrows. They 
have great capacity 
for cultivating, and 
have made a record 
for working the soil 
better than other 
Disks — in fact, you 
won’t be able to find 

another make of Disk Harrow nearly 
as serviceable as the Bissell. 
sands of farmers have tested Bissell 

... -.... . , . Disks and proved them to have the
knack for doing the best work. They are simple in design, durable and 

Built for Business. Write Dept w for Booklet. Man’f'd exclusively by—

OCCIDENT OR mmalsSsh?ppedeb™ ruU8orranwat » 
ions, etc. water,

[V;*
;

ÎCTUSES
LS INS. CO.
real.
oronto, Ontario.

Thou-

In-Friesians W. P. c.
Ans.—1. The cattle are troubled with 

warbles? Squeeze the grubs out and 
destroy them. This will prevent them 
developing into flies to propagate the 
pests another year. Little can be done 
to prevent the cattle from becoming 
infected.

2. Either 6 or 7-inch spacing would 
give very good results. The wider spacing 
permits of more root space for the plants.

3. It depends on the class of stock 
kept. With cows on records, breeders 
frequently feed three or four times a day. 
For the average herd, or for young stuff 
or feeding steers, twice a day feeding 
gives good results. If one is just carry
ing the stock along, a little grain in the 
morning might keep them in good con
dition provided the roughage ration were 
suitable. We prefer rolling the oats.

ave sons of our present D 
and also sons of om formct 5?“'^ 

lble a,Kp. and all are frorn^L ' 
ver than anywhere else 
am long. Write

T. E. BISSELL COMPANY, Ltd., Elora, Ontario
94to-day.

0 RAYMOND, Owner
__________ Qu-en'« Hotel, M.ntr„| We have doubled our factory capacity and are determined to 

supply our customers far and near. See ad. also on page 846. f
INSANE
ONTARIO FOR SALE Choice Offering in Ayrshires

AT SPECIAL PRICES. Several young bulls 
of serviceable ages. All from R.O.P. sires 

______ and dam. Come and see them.
JOHN A. MORRISON, Mount Elgin, Ontario

Glencairn Ayrshires^/dicing
ability from 8,600 to 11,022 lbs. If that sort of pro
auction appeals to you, we have heifers all ages 
and young bulls for sale. Thos. J. McCormick, 
Rock ton, Ont. Copetown Station, G.T.R.

rtra Spofford. We have three 
also a grandson of

■intendent.
One pure-bred Ayrshire bull 16 months old. 
Excellent quality $125.00, worth double the price, 
also 1 bull 15 months old, by Durham bull and 
pure-bred Ayrshire cow $100.00, excellent type. 
Both these young bulls are in grand condition.

Kol No. 38053 mW. A. JENKINS MFG. CO. LTD.
LONDON HONTARIOs, 120.8 lbs. in one day

rbul'thaV,' ?m °ffering for im- 
dual. More black than white.

and price.
: STOCK FARM Westside Ayrshire Herd

I can price females with records up to 12,000 lbs. milk, and have two young bulls aged 12 and 16 
months, with rich breeding at attractive prices for quick delivery. Coirespondence and Inspection 
invited. DAVID A. ASHWORTH, Den field, R. 2, Middlesex Co., Ont inspection

buckwheat

Leaky Teat—Summer Pasture.
1. What treatment do you advise for 

a leaky teat ?
2. I would like to seed a field down 

this spring for summer pasture. Would 
you recommend sowing millet?

3. What is the top weight for veal 
calves?

>y Jane King
URKE

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRESid number of approved cows—at a 
3 of, the breed and his sire Ormsbv 
ter> 46.33 lbs. of butter and

Dolly Hengerveld Komdyke is a 
again is a 31.30 lb. grandson of 
rds.

vmanville, Ontario

HEN writing advertisers 
will you kindly mention 

The Farmer’s Advocate.
w , ’ .jBulls ready for service Bull calves, some have 7 

crosses of R.O.P. blood. Heifers just freshened. 
Two-year-olds bred for early fall. Nothing re
served at present.
Thomas, Ont.

James Begg & Son, St.

14. How long should a cow go after 
freshening before being fed? Homestead Farm R. O. P. Ayrshires

H. W. B. At the head of our herd at present we have a grandson of the great Jean Armour. He is being used 
on the daughters of our former sire Garglaugh Prince Fortune (imp). %We can spare a few R. O. P. 
females of this breeding and also have young bulls. MacVicar Bros. ’Phone 2253, Harrietsville, 
Belmont. R.R. No. 1, Ont.

-ULU KEYES Ans.—1. 
to stop the leak.

It is sometimes difficult 
Some recommendsire. King Komdyke Sadie 

of milk in 7 days. These 
Is run as high as 33.28 lbs.
om. u Royal Purple ” Calf Meal mCOBOURG, ONT.

v 4

dsteins!
eration ! Any Farmer can increase his income by selecting one or two calves each season to make baby beef

Mr. Farmer, if not your
self. give your boy a chance 
to make something for him
self on the side.

Record cows, all sons of Sir 
ofïeied that is not from high

rth Toronto
____-

Friesians I
iy senior and junior sires, King 
ood record dams.
: dams, up to 34.71 lbs. buttrr i§;::o

-
mm m

MT'-AJH

arkson, Ont.
to and Hami 1 ton Highway.

Wm§ /•)

IMABEL. —This excellent Cross-bred 
Angus - Shorthorn heifer (shown in 
photograph) was born November 5th, 
1917. At thirteen months and thir
teen days old weighed 990 pounds, and 
sold to Anderson Bros., of London, for 
baby beef, for which they paid 25c. a 
pound, live weight. This calf was fed 
“ROYAL PURPLE’’ Calf Meal. It was 
fed and bred by Mr. Andrew Hicks, of 
Centralia, Ontario.

y/.-'y. ■Farms I"
I

WSÊÜi
I/ for heavy service. Priced 

Echo Sylvia. m
m«3FFERSON, ONT. «mm 4 r «il

f:he bulls are from good record 
is Prilly Rouble Hartog, and 
The females are of much the

I'Phone, Tlllsonburg, Ont-

—iCE BULLS ■ â
00 lbs. of milk per day .and 
ividuals. Inspection invited.

Caledonia, Ontario Mr. Hicks also raised BILLY SUNDAY, 
which he sold at Toronto Fat Stock Show, on 
December 8th, 1918, at auction, for 25c. a 
pound, to the Harris Abattoir. Billy was 
fifteen months five days old and weighed 1,330 
lbs. Said to be the heaviest calf at his age 
ever seen at the Toronto Fat Stock Show. He 
was also fed ROYAL PURPLE throughout the

fr
it herd sire? She is a 26-96 lb. 
impion three-year-old R-O.r. 
his youngster is a great in- 
veil as females.

Ingersolh Ontario
fit for service, a fine indi- 

of King Lyons Hengerveld, 
>f King Lyons Colantha, his 
r. Write at once for prices,

i
I ii

' ■ ,>smmm year.
Mr. Hicks fed 2,100 lbs. of ROYAL PURPLE 

CALF MEAL to all his calves last year.. TAVISTOCK. ONTARIO

ORITE
calveq I V "(’nu‘thing wrong with the farmer's reasoning and figuring if he
on nou, i! Vrs \dn.,)c raised on our Royal Purple Calf Meal after three days old. just as well as 

VV-In i '• 11 °f the price of new milk. This we have proven beyond a shadow <>t a doubt,
better there are meals sold on our Canadian market called "Calf Meal" that w, add make
vont i.!'1 ' because they do not take the place of new milk, but our Royal Purple prodii' t

:ul lle- elements found in new milk.

If you will write us we will send you one of our new books, which tells you why our meal will 
produce calves like are shown in this advertisement, and compares it with other meals taken from 
Government Bulletin No. 388.

Royal Purple Calf Meal is sold everywhere by dealers. If your particular dealer does not 
handle it. write us, and we will tell you where you can get it.

:ed to sell. We have other9 
of the same sires.

uses new milk to raise
service

BFJ.LWOOD. ONTARIO

?r For Sale
ed of Johanna strain., she 
Vrite for price and
Halton County, Ont. Made by THE W. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED, LONDON, ONT. 1 '

:

!
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 
Questions and Answers. I MH

FouNDBiee
April 24, :

Summc
Union

Miscellaneous,Mad* I I I I »

ICharcoal for Pigs.
Is coal fed to hogs of any benefit?

, J.J.H.
to hntrFeCd'ng charcoal and wood ashes
œrta°n mLreCrmended- TheV contain 
certain mineral matter that is beneficial.

Preserving Eggs.
glass afornewly made solution of water- 
nrZrlîn preservmS eggs allright for 

|Png*2eeeS 3 SCCOnd time the follow

r. fj® possible that the eggs would
Sg a i nghf'1 but for all the wftergla s 
K , WOuld 1)6 much safer to use a
second time0" "" t0 USe the so,uti'»" a

^estra heavy. Will not sag Requires less posts than ordinary A"

“«isrraSâSs??

■SrP5SHKS?l^&?f»S!- 
«"5£l£=Hs".BS3S--" “

Wear rv
Like R[A

p
BHflrt jIron J. w. B. JW. IJJ lat*

iS [■4E>:
^^=8lIEY’RR more than 

just overalls—they’re 
exceptional for com

fort, long wear and least 
mending. Reinforced, a 
double and triple stitching at 
the wearing points. Buttons 
can’t wear off. Ask

IM 161Lump in Teat. s;VWhat would the banwell-hoxie
fence CO., Ltd.%»., is hardto 3ft.*S,Sa, 

Ans.—It is possible that a veterinarian
tnhey,uZrate “““«fully, esSH
the lump is near the point of the teat 
However, if lt is far up in the teat it ;= 
doubtful if a cure could be effected.

WIRE

Hamilton, Ont,
v>yfai, Winnipeg, Min.

iil -, i
, , , your

dealer for "Kitchen’s,” and 
insist on having our “Rail
road Signal ” brand.
The Kitchen Overall and 
Shirt Company, Limited 

Brantford, Ont.

alii 1 The Sheep for 1

Our Oxfo 
Rea

We have at pi 
ewes and rams, 
ewe lambs—the 
and breeding stc

PETER
R. R. No. 1 
H. C. Arkell

: /
îîtlTlfill i

1
gsi iB MI _i i®. jrwi xTSweet Clover for Pasture.

th5r0U,d.S'leet clover be sown with oats 
Wrn.M6 bC P,astured off in the summed 
iyX""' d-ver M-d close cmppi.g

tolo!.-"/?. W°Uld. bf S"ite satisfactory

JtûzzirzTàTZyiï ‘

Lump
1 have a colt with 

inside of the 
lame. What

Üleg a
E! EsEüSgTPîflrreft’
13?

«7 ■ : : : L :: : ■ : '

Kitchen’s
"Railroad Signa/'

OVERALLS
8

IncreaseEvery Farmer Wants the Best i
POSSIBLE RETURNS FOR HIS

Wi Shear with a ma 
wool the first s* 
stubble that gro> 
lose money by si 
chine shearing is 
Get a Stewart Is 
chine. Soon paj 
ply you send us I 

CHICAGO I 
Dept. B WI, 12tb S

Éfi crown

I on Colt’s Leg.
a soft lump on the 

rear leg. The colt is not 
treatment do you advise?

F. S.
4n.® ~Bat,1e the lump with hot water 

and ,f it contains fluid it might be well

SS "■ rd,then ”wi>' » 5isinfetr„solution. Apply an absorbent I,ni
and ,V,HV|1Stmfg °f 4 drams each of iodine 

, iodide of potassium and 4 
each of alcohol and glycerine.

c Wantedream ■

SHROF
■m Breeding ewes of 

bred to lamb in 
ewe lambs. C. 
Oshawa, Statioi

mi
ft;

■
hi Ship your cream to us. We 

pay all express charges. We 
supply cans. We remit 
daily. We guarantee high
est market price.

Ontario Creameries
LIMITED

ONTARIO

We offer■ IB you accurate tests and best market 
fVe supply cans. Ship your Cream to

SjS
price, fflounces

FCSweet Clover For Silage.
Is sweet clover suitable for silage?

Ans.-Sweet clover has been used ' to 
a hm,ted extent as a silage crop" g

- ? fair|y high nutritive value
and is quite readily eaten by the stodh 
When ,t is taken out of the silo it is not 

very appetizing looking feed; however 
the weather ,s catchy around having

Lump Jaw.
Can anything be d

Shropshire 
Clydesdale Stalli<
w. H. Pugh

§§
LINDSAY CREAMERY LIMITED

Shropshires
lambs, good size a

JOHN MIL
Lindsay, OntariocontainsLONDON

Ct

Boar
Special 
Private Sale JERSEYScrop,

Pcdigreei

Farrowed 1915. 
proved a got

Ki

for lump jaw?

hit:

one’ ^DHE^FEnRs! sired bCyournnet’ ? YEARLING AND TWO-YEAR- 

whose dam gave under tJst overh fi nno'if, buhs.Olga 4th’s Oxford —1746—, 
lbs. butter; and Imp. Golden Prm-e’—9QQ-’ m‘ -k ‘a ?ne year and over I.000 
Golden Maid's Prince 3027 HC PS slred by the Great Island bull,

Young bulls of the aboJe

t
Manager, SoutlA. J.Ans.—Give the iodide of potassium 

treatment three times daily. Commence 
wth one dram doses and increase the 

dose by one-half dram until the animal 
refuses food and water. Fluid runs from
scurfyCS wlm0Uth and ,hc skin becomes 
scuriy. When any of these
become well marked 
drug. If

wt
ifi; il

Yori1»
r

§1 j : : ■
Prime rz,i 1 I breeding. Also a few imported

reasonable. Inspection invited. Come and make 
. . _ . your own election from a large herd.
LARKIN FARMS

1 We are no 
spring pi

I symptoms 
cease giving the 

necessary, repeat the treit
involved"th "'“""T “ the l”” '» not

1 S,;1»" - Petformec,

, f

■In QUEENSTON, ONT. WELD
Farmer’s Adv

r —

Brampton Jersey Bulls
We are offering a half dozen young bulls of

RriT, P'00”1 f°r °Ur C°ming ™nortati 
Bnght Prince and Raleigh herd sires

JUST JERSEYS TAN
Boars ready for
ir,uï?ynt: sows IJOHN W. TODD,ffP Crippled Pigs.

I have four pigs nine months old which 
ave become lame. 1 have been gTvinî 

tliem salt, ashes and charcoal an/.l "g 
seemed to be getting better, but'now one 

them has lost the use of its hind mrts 
altogether 1 am now feeding barley

n.ar.e“‘S' StSlS fire'
nlntri- Wlttttivt,,,,,,.,,! ÆÏÏK

also

■ serviceab’e age at prices that should clear them fast 
These bulls are all from R.O.P. dams and sired by our FConT

I i®ij

1 i it

Litter of Pure-bred 

E. i

jills COATfCOOK, QUE. B. H. BULL & SONSBRANTFORD1i®i P-0. Box 1635
ONTARIO

rfïKi.Sîaïï.teÆs'tsyOi8hAm.P,on four-yea,-old butter cow of all breeds n

IRA NFCHOLS, R.R. No.

Twenty-five Year, Breeding R^gl^ered

Jerseys and Berkshi

m eRosPE(:T farm -.jerseys
sires, and are^ncnvln a'b<;Uer “msition17?/3 WC havE U3ed only first-class 
choice young cows and heifers ^'hof eYer before to offer some
to oalve in March and Anril ’tS registered and high grades,” due 
and the high grades will make ideal^î a, ln lbe pink of condition, 
six months and younger. ideal family cows. Choice young bulls

The New Hamburg, Ontario. Bell ’Phone
Woodview Farm Herd headed^Im^wed^hJ1’ BpAtJTIFUL JERSEY HERD . „
JERSEYS of his daughters on the Islanri*13/™?^011 Bonwer> winner of first prize with five 

I a , r 5 ,n 1!»17. We are now ÔS/tn/T1'' 1914' second in 1916, and again first 
London, Ontario service, sired by imported h,,n5 j ?a e s“me very choice bull calves, ready for 
JNO PRIIMCI c d Winning cows. Also some an(f from Record of Performance imported pnze- 

PRINGLE,Prop, cows and show 018 80^ 008.* hclfer3' Prices right. We work our show

Inverug
Still to the fore, wi 
and ready to breed
H,Haye re Pacin' cHadden. Pefferlav

Champion Dur°
fr41.Toronto"a°ndC:
Brookwater < intar 
champion Toronto 
c°me and see my fi 
CULRI RT malo

Sunny si de <ll(8t
L heeler \V( ,es bo 
°nr chamt o “ 
°ur Toront , and ( 
£,or°nt;>, i ■: -Ion a
W. E. \A riûht & S

I! v

Crippling mav be brouglu about 
the hogs being mnfined in

:i„rr,rs ;,r 'r' , s. also thought that feeding
r'U“>". ’ticking in mineral matter wifi 

ur'd 1,0 The mix Hire "of
v n I h,T' ' a‘TOal' su,Ph"r and sail 

help overcome this. Oats and a 
quant it y of barley makes a 
" . ion 1 ' "

Ans.

: a R- & A. H. BAIRD,t 2, Burgessville, Ont.r IJHI 1:2I

hi
smallres '■'’Perially if you have ski,m

1 , . "11,1 It. If > 011 can get t he
s, d r tlu' sunshino and
: aitu. to root m some dry soil the

no doubt

We have hr ,8Î chamm os f , 'Ier 'the world’s Jersey 
pan W : ’ .j .y arly prndu, n,,n at the 
grari h.i; .i, ',; '. ^ ' ! . ' s,'r' >ço. the two 
S Sir, -, 1 iot ,r If.you need

^ diecriin - fur literature,
■hood FARM

> ; i $

if.

Present offering:'nvo^pftÎ^1ro^aTmP*0n ^eFCl °f JerSeyS

Prince ‘son 1of8Rldh<’ yarm' l0'S"> lbs mUk «(Tibs S'red by BramPton Prince Stephen, dam
JAMESSOBAGGU& saON°f Ed8(W»'dChha?Pi0n butter cowV Canada. °thers sired by Edse,ey Bn*h‘

oodbridge, C.P.R.; Concord, G.T.R.),

I S()on disappear. 
t,n ( :in 1)<1 done mediein- Lakevie! • LOWELL, MASS. If you v -, •

greatesi
Prizp-w:
JOHN [u

: in of th 
- for ge

CK

1
EDGELEY, ONTARIO

imm

BillSS0%iih

.43
SIS®

mJEmr
■" ‘ > ;

CREAM

Cream Wanted
Ship yours to us, as we must have it tn 
supply our well-established trade with 

good quality butter. Therefore, we are 
prepared to pay you highest market 

Price paid. We furnish et
pay cans and 

express charges. Refer
ences any bank.

Mutual Dairy & Creamery
Ontario

743 King Street Weat

Toronto

f
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:: NSummer Hill OxfordsI); Miscellaneous.

wakted 3SBL BSS,
: f

1»
rrcKleorri^^^a-,
. „ Abao,utc,ygüJ^
^• and more. Built close 2
'ir^ - Thenhmal,C‘llcM *
in \WI1‘ ts^weof* 

al fence—built In i 

two great pur- Æ
iat symmetric- ÆÊ 
byfurnishing 
ils, etc. We
«alra. it f« ceptionally Ired.
't_ We

Vermin on Cat.
I have a pet’cat that is not well. He 

S Whau“1' “ EOod dcal "o""1* hi*
Iice.

Ireatment would you suggest?r
J. F.

Ans—It is possible that the cat is 
sunering from the attacks of vermin, 
(riving it a thoroughVashing in kerosene 
emulsion, or in soap suds to which a little
relief °‘ "aS been addcd. should bring

1l'A P m C^unril nft^ , ^“,1 L° the S?1*11" Settlement Board of Canada by Order 1 “tuSS soMie™ "ih February. 1919, to purchase land to be re sold to qualified 
returned soldiers who desire to make farming their permanent vocation.

;Æ:A 1
1"%s 

A '
m

.11locate th? ^lHil5 <r..lr ”tth"« in any suitable district in which they may wish to 
Offices’ a Settlement Board desires to have filed in each of their Provincial
Pr^cL ^ mi, *, fa™ land, available for purchase in each district of the Eastern
î&Sui rè^fdforffi^sh0" aDd ,OWCSt C8sh prices °f the ’«me. Purchase.*^

M

Lump in Teat.
I have a fresh cow that has a lump in I 

each of her hind teats. What is the I 
cause, and what treatment would 
advise? F. J. B.

Ans. If the lump is not too far up in 
the teat a veterinarian might operate 
successfully. The cause of such lumps 
forming is more or less obscure. They 
may be caused by an injury. If the 
lumps are very far up in the teat it might 
be advisable to dry the cow and fatten 
her.

IMi jmgt 0

nîüïhür t1 SC^2?L ,In comparison with the vast supply of vacant lands the
kindlTassistX’ requ?ed "iU be very limited.P Owners, therefore!* £ffl
quhemraS * B d by offerln* for the present only land which fill, the above re-

ocnvS°offrIwUi?^'L.Wi11 9haî«ed °r paid. No offer, to sell will be binding on the 
aüyoff»? *’ * “ * 11 effected- and no obligation will be on the Board to accent

111m iTmrt .11you H|B1
- u

4 fSf
■Li Iz The Sheep for the Producer, Butcher and Consumer.

Our Oxfords Hold an Unbeaten 
Record for America.

We have at present a choice offering of yearling 
ewes and rams, as well as a lot of good ram and 
ewe lambs—the choicest selection of flock-headers 
and breeding stock we have ever offered.

An approvî^Üst^’d'eSrK^for^aclf eifitab?e^Srict°thTOUghoutrCanadla!d ““

I
siL
mlü WEw
Ifl zTPmfrv

to «^3233^“°“ concTlivïla?d. ta the Eastern Provinces should be addressed 
ÎE-io ?r°flrtocîialr SuP®rv.lsor. of the Soldier Settlement Board for the province in which 
the land offered for sale is situated, a list of whom is given below™ which il

Bull Not Sure.
I have a pure-bred herd sire rising two 

years old. During the past three months 
he has not proven sure. He is in good 
condition and is fed on hay and chopped 
oats. Would you advise keeping him 
any longer?

Ans.—As a few cows get in calf, it 
is possible that the sterility is due to too 
high condition. Give him plenty of 
exercise. There is a possibility that he 
may be diseased. If this is the

EUS . :ONTARIO:
Mr. W. M. Jones, 32 Adelaide St. B.. 

Toronto.
NOVA SCOTIA:

Mr. R. H. Congdon,529 Barrington 8t., 
Halifax.

PETER ARKELL & SONS353
R. R. No. 1 
H. C. Arkell W. J. Arkell

Tee,water, Ontario 
F. S. Arkell IQUEBEC:

L»t«-Col. Bruce F. Campbell, 
Drummond Bldg.,

—
iM. W. Montreal. 1IPRINCE EDWARD ISLAND:

Soldier Settlement Board, Riley Bid*., 
Charlottetown.

Increase Your Wool Clip
Shear with a machine, and not only get 15% more 
wool the first season, but leave a smooth, even 
stubble that grows more wool the next year. You 
lose money by shearing with hand shears. Ma
chine shearing is easier and doesn’t scar the sheep 
Get a Stewart No. 9 Ball Bearing Shearing Ma
chine. Soon pays for itself. If dealer can't sup
ply you send us his name. Write for catalogue 

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY 
0®pt. B TB1, 12tb St. and Central Avenue, Chicago, III.

NEW BRUNSWICK:
Mr. Wm. Kerr, Post Office Bldg., 

r St. John.the Best j
i if? *HIS 4case,

it would be better to get rid of him, 
however, if such were the case it is not 
likely that he would stop any cows. If 
he is a valuable animal treatment should 
be applied for a time at least before 
sending him to the block. Reduce his 
flesh and wash out the sheath with a 
weak disinfectant solution. Also wash 
out the cow and apply the disinfectant 
over the hind quarters.

SOLDIER SETTLEMENT BOARD, Canada. ill i

I si I

11 II
i - - ■ 9 if

I m i I i

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP ■j 1Shorten Piggy's Growing StageBreeding ewes of Kellock and Campbell breeding; 
bred to lamb in March and April, also ram and 
ewe lambs. C. H. SCOTT, Hampton, P. O. 
Oshawa, Station, all Railways. Bell 'Phone.

prevent him from getting a set-back at weaning—get him in the habit of Dotting OO 
weight fast—and have him ready for market weeks earlier by feeding h»m

market price. •-

GARDINER’S PIG MEALFOR SALE Pasture Crop.
What is a good mixture to sow in 

I the orchard to provide pasture for young 
I calves?

2. Would it obstruct a tile drain in 
I any way to run a pipe from the kitchen 
I sink into it? There is a good fall from the 
I house.

Ans.—1. If early pasture is wanted, 
it could be seemed by sowing either 
rape or oats. We would prefer the oats 
for young calves. If fall pasture was 
required, red clover, alfalfa, or sweet 
clover might be sown in the spring, 
without a nurse crop.

2. If the drain had satisfactory fall 
it is not likely that connecting the kitchen 
sink with it would obstruct it very much. 
There is a possibility, however, that where 
there would be more or less of a constant 
stream of water the tile might be blocked 
with the roots of whatever crop was grown 
on the land through which the tile passed. 
Where the stream is intermittent the 
roots seldom bother the tile. However, 
we have seen a 4-inch tile completely 
blocked with the fibrous roots of mangels; 
the tile was taking the water away from 
a spring and was down three feet.

Water Supply.
I intend building a bank barn on land 

100 feet above water level, 
pump the water from the river to a tank 
at the barn by using a gasoline engine? 
There is a small creek running on a level 
with the barn. Could I pipe water from 
this to the building? Would it be neces
sary to have two tanks?

2. If sweet clover were sown this year 
would it make pasture next year?

3. What dose of Epsom salts would 
be sufficient?

Ans.—1. It is quite possible to pump 
the water that height with a three or 
four-horse power gasoline engine, 
water could be pumped into one large 
tank and the flow from that to the water
ing-troughs regulated by a float, 
creek is located sufficiently high above 
the buildings, the water might be piped 
from it to the barn. It would flow by 
gravity and would 
pumping outfit, 
then be sufficient.

2. Yes.
3. It depends somewhat on the run 

dit ion of the animal. From 1 to 2 lbs. 
i s the dose for a cow

m to sSTuJÆ Sahnodrthyo°rUnnb8u,e,r' ^

W. H. Pugh - Myrtle Station, Ont.

Shropshires and Çotswolds—A lot of young
, . ewcs ln lamb to imp. ram, and ewe 

lambs, good size and quality, at reasonable prices.
JOHN MILLER, Claremont, Ont.

1. r? ■■■
1 ¥ lIII ■

iu* S pwiod-11 theo

Gardiner's Pi* Meal la put 
up in 25,50 and 100-lb. bale.
It yonr (dealer hasn't It, 
write na tor prices—and for 
particulars about Gardiner’s 
Calf Meal, Ovatnm, Sac-a- 
fat and Cotton Seed Meat

GARDINER BROS.,
Feed Specialists,

SARNIA, Ontario, 13

.IMITED
• jW. C. D.

Boar for Sale » 1: iiI n ■&jmYS Pedigreed Yorkshire, Oak Park 
King No. 2—503304 rowed 191,j. In good breeding condition; has 

proved a good sire. For price and par
ticulars apply to

Manager, Southern Ontario Land Co., Ltd.
Wheatley, Ontario

:

ND TWO-YEAR- 
Oxford —1746—, 

ar and over 1,000 
Great Island bull,

t

Yorkshires Cane Feeding Molasses IÎmported cows.
nd make VVc are 

spring pigs.
now booking orders for our 

Write for prices. A wonderful fattening ingredient containing all the elements 
necessary to finish your stock. Used by the most 

scientific stock feeders in Canada. Don’t delay— 
write for particulars immediately.

I -I
HIPON, ONT. WELDWOOD FARM

armer s Advocate, London, Ontario |?->i

fit„ tamworths
™W.TODD, R.R. No. 1, Corinth, Ont.

Bulls Dominion Sugar Co., Limited
Head Office: Chatham, Ontario

i

illII
f

!Could Ihould clear them fast 
dams and sired by our FOR SALE Y .

Litter of Pure-bred YORKSHIRE hPIGS. Apply

BERKSH1RESE. GOFF PENNY

ip 0. Box 1635 Iff

ii; ii l

ONTARIO Montreal
Large stock; all ages; two Imported herd sires; English, American and Canadian strains. Send 
for breeding list. CREDIT GRANGE FARM, MEADOWY ALE, ONTARIOstiii !n,verugie Tamworths

and reaiVtn’hre'u' 3 1?)nny bunch °’ KiIts>. bred 
in as ve're r° a few weaned laddies. Ca'
Hadden P»«S1 or Yrlte me a bit note. Leslie en. Pcfferlaw, Ont., R.R. No. 2.

Champion Duro= Jerseys—Herd headed by
3941 Term.lwo champion boars: Campbell 46, 
Broo'kwaurtnand .lx)ndon champion, 1916, 1917; 
champion T r nfn° ?"ndPal 9735 (imported), 
come and if" ? and London, 1918. Write, or 
Clri my berd- Satisfaction guaranteed.
CW^ERI MALOTT. R.R. 3, Wheatley, Ont.

RSEYS ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRESfirst-class 
ffer some 
ides," due 
condition. 
Ling bulls

n 11\ 
f h ;

From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Torredor, we 
can supply select breeding stock all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed.
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Imported, R.R. 1, BRANTFORD, ONTARIO. 

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

T. K.

! b
Prospect Hill Berkshire»

Young stock, either sex, for sale, from our im
ported sows and boars ; also some from our show 
herd, headed by our stock boar, Ringleader. Terms 
and prices right.
JOHN WEIR & SON

Big Type Chester Whites^",™,jlu
arrived, including an 800-lb. sow with litter at 
ride, sired by the 1,000-lb. Champion of the Na
tional O. I. C. Show Ten litters March and April 
pigs for sale. John G. Anneeser, Tilbury, Ont.

TheBell ’Phone
Y HERD
■ of first prize with five 
1916, and again fijit 
bull calves, ready for 

mance imported prize* 
. We work our show

If the
ChesterSI\V| Whites and Corsets. In
°ur chain- . S r °sexes« anV age, bred from 
our Tor -, ' jn Dorsets ram and ewe lambs by
Toront,, , ',‘nd °“awa champions, and out of 
W. E vi'ri Ï |nd Gue!ph winners.
------ ‘-ht & Son, Glanworth, Ont.

Lakeview Yorkshires
1 blood sow or a stock boar of the 

>•< of the breed (Cinderella), bred from 
^ 11 r generations back, write me.

K - PORT CREDIT, ONT.

Pari», Ont. R.R. 1

Hi- #■
!Oak Lodge Yorkshires, Shorthorns—We have one of the strongest 

selections of young sows and 
.... boars we ever had in the herd.

Write us also regarding your next herd sire. We have them from great milking dams—all good families
J. E. BRETHOUR & NEPHEWS, Burford, Ont.

« ;
save the expense of a 
The one tank would

rseys
Prince Stephen, dam 

;d by Edgeley Bright

>GELEY, ONTARIO

Meadow Brook Yorkshires
Sows bred, others ready to breed. Six large 

litters ready to wean. All choicely 
bred and excellent type.

G W. MINERS, R.R. No. 3, Exeter, Ont.

PIG FOR SALE 1If you v -, •
greatest
prize-w:
JOHN lu

A Berkshire boar 0}^ months old, bred from 
Toronto and London prize winning stock. A
bargain at $.">0 00.
ALVIN ANDERSON, Hawkstone, R.R. 1, Ont.

ISM
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Our School Department. i^i§!

The Model School Garden. around every bed When th 'thrs 
Teachers have requested us to publish u* ful|-grown, the patlXwillVHS 

the plan of a school garden but it is but at toat time no one needs to
very difficult to suggest a plan that will a|"ong them- The flowers ffi the
suit all teachers and all conditions. P0t are sufficiently tall to be admî^ 
However, we are reproducing here a j,rom tbe Path that surrounds the I
plan suggested by L. A. DeWolfe M.Sc. «ower garden. In fact, there aXiT
Director of Rural Science Schools in f°U,r Plots th»t do not border thfcjS 1
Nova Scotia, also his remarks concerning ?*» the vegetable garden the roJ^Sl 
f'i 1 shoPld be taken as a suggestion uniformly twenty inches aoart 4°** ^ I 1

Mr. De Wolfe’s comments are ^wer and brussels sprouts sho^^' I
found in the following paragraphs. '«ore room than this, a row ofJSs - ‘

The ideal school garden can seldom, if £°™es between These will be gatWTl 
ever, be realized. A more or less near ap- c ore tbe other vegetables need the 
proach to it, however, is often possible. fxt^a room- For the same reason earlv

accompanying diagram suggests iXTTr'lT >Ctween kohl-rabi and tùrffi^ 
of the many possibilities. A eeneral eafly P038 and radish border the

diagram, however, must be modified wh^t T kno13106®- Th'S wil1 '^strate .
to suit the size of the school grounds c,J IS- known 38 companion cropping
the number of children, the ambition 5uooess,ve cropping is illustrated 
of the teacher, the slope of the ground cabbage or peas follow lettuce, endive fol- 
and the exposure of the ground relative T* Splnach> or tomatoes follow radish, 
to sunlight and prevailing winds. , k urthermore, all members of the cab

| The diagram is drawn to the scale of wXn^ke mom P'anted t0geLther-
20 feet to the inch. The left border is ofrhXhk convenient the control
about nine feet wide. The hedge beans anXiX Extra r°w of
of Japanese roses (Rosa rugosa) will WlH su.PP’y abundant
require about four feet. In front of that olaterial for demonstration in canning
can lte planted about thirty rose bushes fit!" veRet?bIes- Moreover, some vege*
consisting of ten or twelve popular tabIes ,are ,'^roduced which are not in
varieties. That will make one border XuTth'^TT ,0" the home farm,
a solid mass of rose bushes. 1 008 ,the .school becomes the experi-

These borders are to be permanent mental station for novelties. »«
Therefore, they are planted vvith shrubs earu°SS,b y ?l)e sho,u*d specify varieties of 
and perennial flowers. The back border That K*6 flowar recommenJed.
is an exception; for if it be planted with ill! , 1 lts advantages and dis- | |
native shrubs, trees and ferns, the cul- ff ^u"tagef, 50010 mechanical teacher, I |
tivated flowers will slowly be crowded out meJlLt d Î!?* get th,e vanety recom-
For that reason, sweet peas and other mer,ded would not plant any. It is a
tall annuals or biennials may be planted fe“er’toRet bulletins and reports 
for a few years until the wild border is nT h ?epart!Ilent of Agriculture, 9
established. Ottawa, or from the Provincial Depart- [

In the front border, ornamental shrubs an(* ^rom the varieties .
are placed every ten feet; Xd perennial ‘HtX? suc°essfully tested, 
flowers occupy the space between and • XT Slz? °otbe garden in the diagram
around them. The names of the shrubs \°° f.et by feot- Deducting borders 
are written parallel with the shorter f= c?tb’i the Permanent garden
diameter of the garden. Blackberries if kV 57j n, a smal1 school, this 
and raspberries make a useful border for h°Vfd be red,uced. making every plot
the remaining side. The garden nmr_r ,f ^ S1f^ fanc^ every row half length,
should have flowers, vegetables grams th wou d be better to reduce the size
and small fruits. The H gains than to omit any part.
the distribution of these. S OWS , Where this garden would exist year

In planting the flowers. I would nor after year, the annual flowers would be
make raised beds. Between one flower va^ed‘ Crop rotation should be exercised,
bed and the next, I would leave a oath r 0ut,.of j.he many possibilities, there- ,
two feet wide. Thus, for early weeding hr iX dla?ram suggests one—not to
and cultivation, the Children can walk be followed literally; but to be adapted
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SCAR-NOT 
For Furniture and 

Woodwork.

1 REXPAR 
I For Outside work. 

MAR-NOT 
for Floors.

1
1
1

The !
Ml one

II wit1
old: 1 T™ ,aL™ ,olks °l Canada a,e doing much 

lo he,P wi" the war. They are increasing 
production in every way possible and at the 
time practising every economy.

Don’t let your furniture, hardwood floors, and 
other woodwork deteriorate in value. It is so 
easy to keep these right, and so much cheaper 
to varnish than to replace them.

Remember Wdfl./iror, the finest varnish for 
Furniture and Intenor Woodwork, except Floors, 
where you will use MAR-NO T. Hot or cold water 
will not affect them. Use REXPAR lor varnishing
to The woTher an<1 WhCTe th6re “ -R-»
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■ May œe mail you the booklet, “The A. B. C. of H

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.
«97 Centre St., Montreal, Qne.

Paint, Varnish and Color Makers.

ome Painting ?"

OF CAM AD A, LIMITED,
101 Satf,"lind Are., Winnipeg, Man.

I
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■ pi | 111
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Linseed Oil Crushers. 
A Right Quality Product for Every Purpose.
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jLet Us Know Your
Once the building season n 
to meet the demand for a

yy*--.6ne. jl
: Requirements Now

opens up it is hard 
______  ality product like—WilBii

^eÂUS know your needs R°ê ln varied shades.
MILTON PRESSED
Head Office: Milton,
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rhe Bissell Steel Roller has /ocA to. 'Pc/tCAa rigid steel frame h /i a Sr'cxpd L_1
" sure du abihteynn8d stron8 2" axles in-
-Tt Bissell is a 3 drum Rgrnat S(trengjh’ T,‘e 
ii# bu.lt to Stand iTard uSe and ?°°d Weight’ 

Write Dent and 8lve great ser-
T F DIÇCCI I ' AL ^or ^ree catalogue.U:i_Ç?SSELL CQ„ LTD., Flr>ra 0nt.

.ü, cu,,„,,r^„rcK
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also on page 843.
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Plan of a School Garden.
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t time no one needs to wSk
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hat do not border this pa^f 
getable garden, the rows are 
fenty inches apart. AscauK 
brusseis sprouts should haVe
Jnan'ru‘s’ a row of radish 
-en I hese will be gathered 
other vegetables need tie 
Lor the same reason, earlv 

etween kohl-rabi and turnips- 
>eas and radish border tie 
îatoes. This will illustrate 
wn as companion cropping 
■opping is illustrated where 
sas follow lettuce, endive fol- 
or tomatoes follow radish, 
re, all members of the cab- 
are planted together. This 
ore convenient the control 
ige worm. Extra rows of 
>eas will supply abundant 
demonstration in canning I
les Moreover, some vege- I
troduced which are not in 1 a
'ation on the home farm, 
hool becomes the experi- 
i for novelties.
: should specify varieties of 
and flower recommen 1er1,

^ its advantages and dis- 
5ome mechanical teacher, 
ot get the variety recom- 
1 not plant any. It is 
to get bulletins and reports 
part ment of Agriculture, 
m the Provincial Depart- 
elect from the varieties 
essfully tested, 
the garden in the diagram 
0 feet. Deducting borders 
h, the permanent garden 

In a small school, this 
ced, making every plot 
every row half length. 

ietter to reduce the size 
y part.
garden would exist year 
annual flowers would be 
tation should be exercised, 
nany possibilities, there
in suggests one—not to 
rally; but to be adapted

& naniiu z

In every locality there’s plenty to do. 
You’ll be busy 7 to 10 months in the 
year. The income is from $15 to $20 
a day, the expense little. Mr. Opfer is 
only one of many of our friends who are 
making that much and more with a

i-I.TX ;
j-u %

9
Haying Waits For No Man

f VMÉC’A Perfiect^ench atOneCut" VMHf

1 KUCKEYp
4 Am*'Traction Ditcher Amt

'T'Q GUARD against possible loss be p 
1 pared to mow, rake, ted and load your croj 

from hayfleld or meadow at the proper moment* 
For years you have been cheerfully complying 

with. Government request to save materials by repairing your 
old machines rather than making replacements. Now that 
the need for this has paused, would it not be real economy to 
buy new machines and bo assured of uninterrupted service at 
a time when a break-down would mean serious embarrass
ment and loss.

„ With one helper you can dig more 
£ ditches each day than can fifteen men 

by hand. You make a perfect ditch at 
one cut. Farmers want traction ditch
ing—it’s better, can be done quicker and
at less cost When they know you have one, 
you'll be kept busy; you won’t have to look for 
work, It wUl come to you. Many Buckeye own- 

1 ers have six to twelve months' work ahead. 
I 115 to $20 dally Is the net average earning» of 
I hundreds of Buckeye owners. Here Is a propo- 
I sition that will give you a standing and make 
I you a big profit each year.I Send fer Free Book

$
t- 4

h
m

Deenng and McCormick Mowers, Rakes and. 
i adder* and In temationa 1 Side Deliwf 

Rakes and Loaders
are doing satisfactory work ‘ on thousands of farms. Hie 
combined side-delivery rake and tedder is a winner. Inter
national loaders lift nay 10 feet without injury to blossoms 
and leaves Sweep rakes, stackers and combined sweep rakes 
nd stackers clean up big fields in a hurry, making having 

time paying time.
And hand in hand with-every haying tool 

jHm local agent is always in dose touch "" 
branch houses, whose resources and f 
service. *

o“ $1®» ,forthe o»«blne
.srsHtrtS 

Wr&rxrft
À book of solid facts, tells how others are 

coining money, how they get the work, how 
much it costs to do it and all the details of 
operating.

tilt KXS x I

Iiferaafioial Harvester Company el Canada, limited Our service department 1r, at your call to 
get you started and keep yon going, to tell 
you the prices to charge and how to make 
Mg money with a BUCKEYE. Send now 
for this book, you can make big money toe.

THE BUCKEYE TRACTION DITCHER CO.
203 Crystal Avenue

BRANCH HOUSES
Ait*..» Edmonton, All*., Ewferr*», Seuls .... l^tjhdariâge, 

d, Sa*à., Sssk., SesàeltiKx*, Seek...
mg*»®» MeuB_ Ywktœ, Seels,.Mf-H—. o«.2g-

OnL, M.ratre«l, Gttewe, Ont.. Quetwe, Qwk, 
St. loti», N* fi.

Findley, Okie

/ PWtMCB ALMKPrr
CiMAMuynwromi

wmNmm COCM&ANÆ qtM&mc mùmctona
SASHA TOO*Srmm

m&QLNA OTTAWA

■ I A.

You Th
ns. MOMmSAL ST JOHN

m NAUBAM

Arespi re. ;

G
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oing to Western Canada ?
-, r ^

pi
Wonderful opportunities await the Business Farmer or the Merchant who 
is seeking wider scope and Greater Rewards for Ins energy, in Western 
Canada, along the lines of the Canadian National Railwa

Information of value to intending settlers and to others interested is given in Free 
book, “Selected Farms.” And comfortable, threngi trains from Ontario 
and Eastern Canada traversing Lake Superior’s Hinterland, and the Great 
Clay Belt of Ne» Ontario, afford an intensely scenic, and the logical route for 
Canadians. Enquire—nearest Canadian National Railways agent
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H. H MELANSON
Passenger Traffic Manager
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NEW GASOLINE AND TIRE MILEAGE "RECORDS
ESTABLISHED BY THE

i

MÇ LAUGH LIN1
1

LIGHT S IX/
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Economy and stability 
of the McLaughlin Light 
Six isdueto the fine balance 
struck between power 
and burden. There is 
not a pound of unnec
essary weight nor is 
it impoverished of a 
xrnnd that could contri
bute to its efficiency or 
its life.

Power, with the famous 
forty-four horse

m
: ,power 

valve-in-head Light Six 
engine,and roomy body in 
open and closed models set

t

a new standard of value in 
Canadian built cars. Own- 

of this model get from 
25 to 30 miles to the gallon 
of gasoline and from 8,000 
to 12,000 miles on tires.

:

. ers
if.»' " '_■m
■

■

.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
ill;

The McLaughlin motor car co
OSHAWA, CANADA

Limitedii
1

!
See the McLaughlin Models at the nearest McLaughlin Show Rooms
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